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MESSAGES
FROM TIlE

PRESIDENT OF THE UNIT STATES,
COMMUNICATING,

In compliance with a resolution of the Senate of the 27th of February last, a
communicationfrom the Secretary of War, together with the reports ofthe as-
sistant commissioners ofthe Freedmen's Bureau made since December 1, 1865.

MARcH 6, 1866.-Read, referred to the Joint Committee to inquire into the condition of the
States which formed the so-called Confederate States, and ordered to be printed.

To the Senate of the United States:
In compliance with the resolution of the Senate of the 27th ultimo, I trans-

mit herewith a communication from the Secretary of War, together with the re-
ports of the assistant commissioners of the Freedmen's Bureau made since De-
cember 1, 1865.

ANDREW JOHNSON.
WASHINGTON, March 5, 1866.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
Washinglon City, March 2, 1866.

Mr. PRESIDENT: I have the'honor to submit herewith the reports of the as-
sistant commissioners of the Freedmen's Bureau made since December 1, 1865,
called for by the Senate's resolution referred to this department, and herewith
returned.

Your obedient servant,
EDWIN M. STANTON,

Secretary of TWar.
The PRESIDENT.

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES,
February 27, 1866.

Resolved, That the President of the United States be requested to communi-
cate to the Senate, if not in his judgment inconsistent with the public interests,
the reports of the assistant commissioners of the Frcedmen's Bureau made since
December 1, 1865.

Attest: J. W. FORNEY, Secretary.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
BUREAU OF REFUGEES, FREED.MEN, AND ABANDONED LANDS,

tWashington, March 1, 1866.
SIR: In reply to your indorsement of the 28th ultimo, referring to the "( Sen-

ate resolution" of the 27th ultimo, requesting the reports of the assistant com-
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missioners of this bureau received since December 1, 1865, I have the honor to
transmit herewith the reports as called for. As these reports aie withdrawn
from the files of this office, I have the honor to request that they may be re-
turned as soon as they have been used and printed by the Senate.

List ofpapers.
1. General C. B. Fisk, Assistant Commissioner, January 6, 1866, report of

affairs in Kentucky.
2. General C. B. Fisk, Assistant Commissioner, January 23, 1866, report of

affairs in Kentucky.
3. General C. B. Fisk, Assistant Commissioner, February 14, 1866, report of'

affairs in Kentucky.
4. General C. B. Fisk, Assistant Commissioner, February 14, 1866, report of

affairs in Tennessee.
5. Colonel Ei. Whittlesey, Assistant Commissioner, January 15, 1866, report

of affairs in North Carolina.
6. General R. Saxton, Assistant Commissioner, January 15, 1866, report of

cruelties in South Carolina.
7. General R. K. Scott, Assistant Commissioner, February 21, 1866, report

of affairs in South Carolina.
8. General J. W. Sprague, Assistant Commissioner, January 10, 1866, report

of Missouri and Arkansas.
9. Colonel S. Thomas, Assistant Commissioner, December 28, 1865, forwards

report of an outrage in Carroll County, Mississippi,
10. Colonel S. Thomas, Assistant Commissioner, January 10, 1866, report

of affairs in Mississippi.
11. Colonel S. 'Thomas, Assistant Commissioner, February 6, 1866, report

of lands in Mississippi.
12. Colonel S. Thomas, Assistant Commissioner, January 31, 1866, report of

tour in Mississippi.
13. Colonel T. W. Osborne, Assistant Commissioner, December 31, 1865, re-

port of affairs in Florida.
14. Colonel T. W. Osborne, Assistant Commissioner, February 5, 1866, re-

port of affairs in Florida.
15. General Wager Swayne, Assistant Commissioner, January 31, 1866, re-

port of affairs in Alabama.
16. General Wager Swayne, Assistant Commissioner, December 26; 1865,-

report of affairs in Alabama.
17. General Wager Swayne, Assistant Commissioner, January, 1866, report

for last quarter 1865, in Alabama.
18. General Wager Swayne, Assistant Comihissioner, February 7, 1866, re-

port of Chap. Buckley's tour in Alabama.
19. General E. M. Gregory, Assistant Commissioner, January 31, 1866, re-

port of affairs in Texas.
20. General W. E. Strong, Inspector General, January 1, 1S66, inspection

report, Texas.
21. General Davis Tillson, Assistant Commissioner, fifteen letters relating to

the affairs of the bureau from December, 1865, to February 20, 1866.
22. J. W Alvord, inspector of schools and finance report.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
0. 0. HOWARD,

Major General, Commissioner.
Hon. E. M. STANTON,

SecretLry of War.
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No. 1.

BUREAU REFUGEES, FREEDMEN, AND ABANDONED LANDS,
STATES OF KENTUCKY, TENNESSEE AND NOR. ALABAMA,

Assistant Commissioner's Ofice, Nashville, Tcnn., Jan. 6, 1866.
GENI',RAL: I have the honor to report progress in Kentucky. My "circular"

and " address to the freedmen" were both well received by a large majority of
thl people. lThere arc some of the meanest unsubjugated and unreconstructed,
rascally rebellious revolutionists in Kentucky that curse the soil of the country.
lThey now claim that although the amendment to the Constitution forever abol-
islhiig and prollibiting slavery has been ratified, and proclamation thereof duly
made, yet Congress must legislate to carry the amendment into effect, and there-
fore slavery is not dead in Kentucky. Others cling to the old barbarism with
tenacity, claiming that the government must pay Kentucky for her emancipated
slaves. There are few public journals in the State which afford great comfort
to the malcontents, but the majority of the people of Kentucky hail the dawn
of universal liberty, and welcome the agency of the bureau in adjusting the new
relations arising from the total abolition of slavery. I have succeeded in ob-
taining the services of many first-class judicious popular citizens to act as super-
intendents at the important points. The ( Blue Grass" region is in the best of
hands. General Hay, at HIopkinsvillc, was a had failure. He has been re-
moved. I have consulted General Palmer in the appointment of every agent.
I return to Kentucky on the 10th instant, by invitation of the governor, and
shall meet the principal planters of the State at Frankfort, in convention, on
tle I th. I hIope to do good unto them, and make the bureau a blessing to all
Kentucky.

With great respect, your obedient servant,
CLINTON B. FISK,

Brevet lMajor General, Assistant C(ommissioner.
Major General HOWARD,

Commissioner, 4c., IVashington, D. C

[Circulnr No. 10.]
BUREAU REFUGEES, FREEDMEV, AND ABANDONED LANDS,
-_.______ 'ra'rESOF- KENTLCXIKY_AND_-'- ESSEE,

Assistant Commissioner's Offi.e, Nashville, Tcnn., Dec. 26, 1865.
'The ratification of the constitutional amendment forever abolishing and pro-

hibiting slavery in the United States, having been officially announced to the
country by proclamation of tle Secretary of State, dated December 18, 1865, this
bureau extends its supervision over persons recently leld as slaves in Kentucky.
On the basis of impartial justice this bureau will promote industry, and aid in

permanently establishing peace and securing prosperity in the State.
Agencies of the bureau will be established at points easy of access, and while

superintendents will be cautioned against supervising too much, the fair adjust-
ment of the labor question will receive their earnest attention. They will see
that contracts are equitable and their inviolability enforced upon both parties.
No fixed rates of wages will be prescribed by the bureau, nor will any com-

munity or combination of people be permitted to fix rates. Labor must be free
to coinpet3; with other commodities in an open market.

Parties can make any trade or agreement that is satififactory to themselves;
and so long as advantage is not taken of the ignorance of the freed people, to
deprive them of a fair and reasonable compensation for their labor, either in
stipulated wages or a share of the products, there will be no interference.
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Until the enactment and enforcement of State laws guaranteeing to the freed-
men ample protection in person and property, freedmen's courts w.ll be estab-
lished for the adjudication of cases in which they are involved.
The assistant commissioner earnestly invites the cordial and hearty co opera-

tion of the civil authorities, and of all good citizens of Kentucky, in the import-
ant work of adjusting the new relations arising from the total abolition of
slavery.

CLINTON B. FISK,
Brevet MIajor General, A sistalun Commissioner.

HEADQUATERS DI)PARTiMENT OF TENNESSEE,
Louisville, December 27, 1865.

The foregoing circular of Brevet Major General C. B. Fisk, assistant commis-
sioner, meets my cordial approval, ',oth in its spirit and in its excellent sugges-
tions.

JOIHN M. PALMEI,
Mliajor Gentral, Commanding.

BUREAU REFUGEES, FREEDNMEN, AND ABANDONED LANDS,
S'TA'rIES O KEI'NTCKY AND 'TENNESSI,

Assistant Commissioner's Office, Nashville, Ten., Decemberr 26,1865.
Frccdmen o1 Kentucky:
The Constitution of the United States has been so amended that hereafter

no one can be held as a slave anywhere in the country, except in punislllllent
for crime. All the colored people, lheretfire, in the State of Kentucky, are free,
and your friend, the assistant commissioner of thelI'recdmemi's Bureau, desires to
address you a few plain words:

1. First of all, you should be grateful to your Heavenly Father, wlio las
broken your bonds and conferred upon you the inestimable boon of freedom.

2. You should recognize your high obligations to tle federal government,
which, in its mighty struggle with the great rebellion and in its triumph, hlas
been true to the interests of freedom, and lias fufillled its pledge' to the oppressed.

3. You should love Kentucky, for it is a noble old State-your native State,
your home and the home of your children, and now a free State.

4. I advise you to remain ill your od homes, and that you enter into good
contracts with your former owners anld masters. You have beeIn associated with
them for many years; you are bound to tlie old hotne by iy y lies, and most
of you 1 trust will be able to get on as well with your late Imasters as with any
one else. If your former owners will not make good contracts with yonl-giving
you good wages, or a share of the crop--you will have a perfect right to go
where you can do better.

5. Let me warn you specially against flocking into the towns and cities.
There are too many people in tile towns and( cities already. Hundreds, unless
they speedily remove to the country, will, I fiar, fail victims of pestilence.
The small-pox is now prevalent, and in a few weeks the cholera may be among
us. In the crowded cities you will wear your lives away in a constant strug-
gle to pay higl rent for miserable dwellings and scanty allowances of ftod.
Many of your children, I greatly fear, will be found wandering through the
streets as vagrants-plunging into the worst of vices, and filling the woikhouses
and jails. By all means seek healthy homes in the country.

6. Now that you are free and will enjoy the fruits of your own industry,
enter upon your new life with a hearty will. You begin it with little besides
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your hands, but by patient industry and economy you may soon earn and save
enoug'i money to purcliase a home of your own, and to furnish it with many of
the comforts of life.

7 Let eacli man turn isi heart and his thoughts toward providing a good
home for his wife and children, anil to aid in the care of his aged and dependent
parents; carefully guard and keep sacred tile marriage relation; be lawfully
welded: "taking up with each other " is an abominable practice, and must
perish with the institution which gave it birth.

8. Early attention should be g yen to the education of your children. Pur-
cliase books f;i Illemn, and employ good teachers. You have numerous friends
in thle country whlo will aid you in the establishment of schools. Be resolved
tlhlt all your children shall be taught reading, writing, and arithmetic.

9. Iet the past be foi gotten. Treat all men with respect; avoid disputes;
demonstrate to Kentucky and to tile world, by your faithful observance of the
laws, by your sobriety and good morals, and by your thrift, that you are not
only qualified for the precious blessing of freedom, but for tile high and
responsible duties of citizens of the C ,mmonwealth.

10. Until tlhe enactment and enforcement of State laws giving you full pro-
tection in person and property, impartial justice will be secured to you by the
strong arm of tle national government.

CI[INTON B. FISK,
Brevet Major G(eneral, Assistant Commissioner.

No. 2.

BUREAU IREFUGEES, FIREEDNMEN, AND ABANDONED LANDS,
S'A'TES OP KENrUCKY AND TENNESSEE,

Assistan' Commissione?'s Ofice, Nashville, Tenn., January 23, 1866.
GENERAL:i;Ketukll.-I have tile honor to report progress in the State of

Kelntucky. where, for the last two weeks, I Ilave devoted myself to the establish-
menct of agencies and ian inspection of tle condition of the freedmen. I spent
five days at Frankfrt, the State capital, where I mingled freely with the mem-
bers of te legislature. ()On the 1ltll instant I was present at a convention of
the most promilnent agriculturists of the State. I declined taking any part,
publicly, ill said convention, but met the State agricultural board in private ses-
sion. I hadvel y satisfactory iltterviews with thllm and other leading planters
in the State. I convened tlie freedmen in lar'4e numbers at Frankfort, Lex-
ingtoi,al d otler points, and elitligtened them as well as I could in reference
to tllirnlew rte;llins, their duties, and obligations.

1 have made forty-one (41) appointments in the State; all of them are citizens
exceptilng, three. 1 selected the best men I could find for tile positions. I con-
suilt(d the governor of tlie State, the department commander, senators, repre-
scltativct-, and tie f'reeieln. In many instances our superintendent is the
county judge. llon. William P. Thomasson, our superintendent at Louisville,
is ;ll olld citizen, of good solid character, age, experience, heart, conscience, faith,
anld courage. lie was ftoinmrly ill Congress, and is anl able lawyer. lie will,
ill ilic midst of a crooked and perverse generation, discharge his duty fearlessly.
On the plart of min;iy of' the politicians in Kentucky there is a bitter opposi-

tioln to the bureau GovernorBramlette is most cordial in his expressed ap-
p'roval of lmy otficial action, and, I think, earnest in lis desire that the assembly
so Ilgi.-late as to give to the ficedmen impartial justice. A majority of the
legislators official, denounce the bureau, and pronounce its presence in Ken-
tucky a usurpation of power, and tile act of Congress by which it was estab-
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lished unconstitutional. Just now there is at Frankfort a heated canvass for a
United States senatorship in progress. Candidates for the position vie with
each other in denouncing the Freedmen's Bureau. Men who have fought gal-
lantly for the honor of their country's flag are willing to purchase promotion to
the United States Senate at the expense of justice to thirty thousand of their
fellow-citizens and fellow-soldiers too. The legislature makes no progress in
the enactment of laws applicable to the new condition of things, but' lengthy
resolutions denunciatory of the bureau, and requesting the President to imme-
diately withdraw the odious institution from the State, are discussed in pro-
tracted debate, and voted upon affirmatively with astonishing unanimity.
Neither myself nor any of my subordinates are accused of much wrong-doing.
We are even complimented as being just and conservative gentlemen; but the
Freedmen's Bureau and every soldier of tile United States must be immediately
removed from Kentucky to prevent irritation, &c. If all the States were to so
solemnly protest against the presence of United States troops within their bor-
ders, and the country should think best to gratify the clamor for immediate and
entire removal that we hear from so many States, the government would neces-
sarily be compelled to rent a parcel of ground in Canada on which to erect bar-
racks for the accommodation of its withdrawn troops.

I assure you that in no portion of the country is this bureau more a positive
necessity than in many counties of Kentucky, and for the sake of the ul;tion's
plighted filith to her wards, the freedmen, and, in bellalf of humanity and justice,
I implore you and tlhe President to listen to no request for its withdrawal from
the State until the civil authorities in the enforcement of impartial laws shalll
amply protect the persons and property of tlose for whose protection and de-
fence this bureau is set.

I saw with my own eyes our fellow-soldiers, yet clad in tile uniform of their
country's army, fresh from their muster out of service, who within the last ten
days were the victims of fiendish atrocity from tile hands of tlleir former mas-
ters in Kentucky. These returned soldiers had been to their old homes for
their wives and children, and had for this offence been knocked down, whipped,
and horribly bruised, and threatened with shooting, should they ever dare to
set their feet on the premises of the old master again and intimate that their
families were free. On tile very day last week that Garrett Davis was engaged
in denouncing thle Freedmen's Bureau in the United States Senate, his own
neighbors, who had fought gallantly in tile Union army, were pleading witl
myself for the protection which the civil authorities of Kentucky fail to afford.
The civil law prohibits the colored man fiom bearing arms; returned soldiers
are by the civil officers dispossessed of their arms, and fined for violation of
the law.

I would not be understood as representing all Kentucky as in resistance to
freedom and justice-by no means. A large majority of her citizens will say
they disapprove of this outrageous conduct, but they do nothing towards bring-
ing the perpetrators of the crimes of brutality to justice. The mass of the peo-
ple are passive in tile presence of these great wrongs.
The freedmen of Kentucky are desirous of remaining in the State if they are

permitted to do so on just terms. They arc staying at their old homes mar-
vellously well; but few comparatively have removed to the cities and towns.
The colored refugee home at Camp Nelson is rapidly closing out. I hlave

about four hundred persons on my hands at that point now, and they are a
precious lot of octogenarians, cripples, orphans, &c. I have received requests
from several officials to take from their counties and provide for all the aged,
infirm, sick, and orphans. 'The bureau is a good thing when burdens are to be
borne. It is odious when it enforces justice.

I shall continue to conduct the bureau's affairs in Kentucky with as much
prudence as possible, and lope to make its presence a blessing to the State.
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I enclose herewith copies of two letters just received from Meade county.
Mr. Stewart is circuit judge. It would, I fear, do great harm were the bureau
to be withdrawn from any portion of the country where slavery has ceased to
exist, as the result of the war, until the people shall have had ample time under
the guardianship of the government to adjust their new relations on the basis
of impartial justice to all men.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
CLINTON B. FISK,

Brevet Major General, Assistant Commissioner.
Major General IIHOWARHD,

Commissioner, 6vc., TVashington, D. C.

Memorandum of report of General Fisk of January 23, 1866.

Kentucky.-IHas spent two weeks in examining affairs in this State, and
mingled freely with the members of the legislature and the prominent planters,
and convened the freedmen together at various places, when lie addressed them
in regard to their new relations. Has made forty-one appointments in the
State; all citizens but three. Ias consulted the governor, department com-
miander, senators, representatives, and freedmen. Selected Mri. Thomasson, a
firm, honest, capable man, for Louisville. Governor Bramlette is in favor of the
bureau, but the mass arc bitterly opposed to it and clamorous for its withdrawal,
denouncing the act creating it as unconstitutional. This is probably caused by
the fact that they are now canvassing for United States senatorship. If all the
States were so clamorous for removal of United States troops, and their wishecs
gratified, ground would have to be rented in Canada for barracks.

In no portion of the country is the bureau more necessary tlan in some parts
of Kentucky, and General Fisk implores the President and Commissioner to
listen to no request for withdrawal till impartial laws are made. Soldiers of
United States colored troops are beaten, whipped, &c., and threatened with
shooting for going to their old homes for their families. On the day that Garrctt
Davis was pleading for the withdrawal of the bureau from Kentucky his neigh-
bors, lately United States soldiers, were pleading with General Fisk for its con-
tinuance. By civil law they are deprived of their arms and fined for carrying
them. Those citizens of Kentucky who arc not openly aganst the bureau are
passive, and allow outrages to go unpunished.
Camp Nelson is nearly closed. Has been requested by several county offi-

cials to provide for all their aged, cripples, sick, and orphans. The bureau is a
good thing to bear burdens, but to enforce justice is odious.

Enclosed letters from J. Stewart and W. F. Denton relative to the riotous
proceedings of the late rebels towards freedmenl at Meadeville, Kentucky, where
not even the former owners of negroes are allowed to hire them.

BRANDNI)E URnGH,iY., Decemcber 29, 1865.
SIR: I have the honor to infornl you tlat the firedmen of this county have

been grossly imposed on by former rebel owners. Whether they are rebels at
present is for you to judge upon the information given me by the freedmen.
I will state one circumstance, given me by Mr. Patterson, a member of company
K, 118th United States colored infantry. Hie was honorably discharged the
service on the 15th day of September, 1865. He came to this place and sent
to the country for his wife and children. Their former owner, Shacklett, of
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rebel notoriety, refused to give them up to their father and husband, and notifies
the soldier if he comes on his lands for the purpose of getting them he will
shoot him. Hle has not got them yet. Please inform me what course should be
pursued in regard to the freedmen. We have no agent for the Freedmen's
Bureau at this place. The disposition of the would-be rebels is to persecute the
freedman to the utmost extent.

Sir, another thing I wish to call to your attention is the oppression of returned
Union soldiers. On the 18th of 1)ecember, 1865, a Union soldier, formerly of
the 17th Kentucky cavalry, came to this place, and was grossly beaten by a former
rebel soldier (guerilla) and his friends; reason, that he had set negroes across the
Ohio river. He was beaten for obeying an order issued by you to his officer
and by his captain to him. The civil authorities have taken no notice of the
disgraceful riot on the Sabbath. Such things have occurred on several occa-
sions. The civil law here is in the hands of the rebels.

For character 1 refer you to Colonel E. W. Crittenden, United States army;
Colonel James T. Bramlette, inspector general of Kentucky.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. F. DENTON,

Former Lieut. 12t7 Kentucky cavalry.
Major General PALMER.

BRANDEN.BIROIH, Ky., January 4, 1866.
I wrote some sort of letter to General Palmer. I was up there, having just

come out of a scrimmage. I now can state to you more circumstantially matters
that lie within your jurisdiction. There is a place about nine miles from this
called Mcadeville, formerly a guerilla headquarters. At that place there has
been a reign of terror for two weeks. The pretence of the rascals concerned in it
is to expel all the freedmen. They have made the declaration that no one shall
hire a negro, not even the former owners of them. One man's houses were
burned some days ago on the faith of a rumor that he was about to hire his
former slaves and put them there to live.
The family of a certain John Blant Shacklett, together with a Jesse Murray

Shacklett and Bill Shacklett, attempted to carry out their purpose here day
before yesterday. They, with cocked pistols, paraded several negroes about
the street, and went in search of some wvho had been in the army, and would
undoubtedly have killed them if they had been found. Some of us (very few)
went into business about this point, and they were soon cleaned out, two being
badly wounded.

I learn that yesterday they were assembled in force at Meadeville. No pro-
cess of law can be served upon ticem. Now, what are we to do I cannot
undertake the business, for I have been thumped to death nearly heretofore.

Please inform me what may be looked for at once.
Obediently, &c.,

.J. ST'I'WART.
General FISK.

I just hear that yesterday at Meadeville a certain Mayor Harrison proclaimed
that any one who hired a negro deserved to hang, and should be hung. This
is a fellow they had charged as a spy, and I unfortunately lent a hand in getting
him clear. It is certain that lie went to pilot Berry and his gang through here
last fall, and ought to be had up for that.
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No. 3.

Bl'UEAU REFUOEES, FREEDMUEN, AMN) ABANDONED LANDS,
STAIATES Ii KI'EN'I'U(,CK AND TErLNNESSEE,

Assistant Commissoncr's Office, lNshvill/e, TCLn., February 14, 1866.
GrNEtAL: Kentulcky.-I regret that I am unable to report the bureau affairs

progressing as smoothly in Kentucky as in Tennessee.
''he freedmen of the State are very generally disposed to enter into labor

contracts for wages or a share of the crop, and nmot of tlem prefer remaining
in their own State to emigration elselhere. On tihe part of a large majority of
the whites, I believe there is an honest desire to adjust on a fair basis the new
relations arising from the abolition of slavery, but the bureau is not a popular
institution with them. They regard it. presence among them as unauthorized-
denounce its officials as usurpers and despots, and clamor for its immediate re-
moval from the State.

In obedience to orders, immediately upon the ratification of the constitutional
amendment forever abolishing andliprolibiting slavery, I extended over the
more than two hundred thousand (200,000) freedmen of Kentucky the super-
vision of this bureau, and appointed agents in a few counties only. Superin-
tendents were selected from the citizens, and appointed upon the recommendation
of the best men I could consult. The Kletucky legislature has, by numerous
resolutions, called upon government to remove the bureau from the State-
propositions to forever disqualify any citizens fom holding an office in the State
who might act as an agent of this bureau, were introduced and discussed. The
official State paper (Louisville Democrat) llas declared that, by the ratification
of the constitutional amendment, the slavery question has become more unsettled
than ever, and many of its readers b:tlieving its doctrines, practice accordingly,
and still hold freedmen as slaves 'Tllese influences in opposition to freedom
have rendered it difficult to collluct the b.lre.u atffirsi in Kintucky with that
harmony and efficiency which have elsewhere produced good results.

'5More than twenty-five thousand colored mlen of Kentucky have been soldiers
in thle army of the Union. Many of ti!hem were enlisted against the wislhes of
their masters, and now, after having fiillfullly served their country, anll been
honorably mustered out of its service, and return to their old homes, they are
not met with joyous welcome, andl grateful words tor their devotion to tlhe Union,
but in many instances are scourgreld,/.tl,shelct,ot /,and (driven from their homes
and families. Their arms are taken from tlemn by the civil authorities, and con-
fiscated for the benefit of tle Commonvwealth. T'lle Union soldier is Jincdt for
bearing arms. Thus the right of the people to keep and bear arn ass provided
in the Constitution is infringed, land tle government for vwholse protection and
preservation tllese soldiers have fought is denounceda(s mneddlesome and despotic
llwhen through its agents it undert.ike. to .protect its citizens in a constitutional
right. Kentuckians who followed ltltefltunes of John Morgan, and did all in
thei r power to destroy the nation, g<, loadled down with pistols and knives, and
are selected as candidates fir high positions of honor and trust in the State.
The loyal soldier is arrested and puni.ihed for bringing into the State the arms
1le hams borne in battle for his country.

'That you may have a bird's.eye view of tlne protection afforded the freedmen
of Kentucky by tlie civil law and aiithoritievs, I have the honor to invite your
attention to the following extracts from colinmunications received from our cor-
respondents in that State.

C. P. Oyler, of Covington, writes as follows:
"Jordan Flinncy :and family (tfreedmenl ) lived in Walton, Kentucky; they

owned a comfortable home. Two of lime daluliters were wives of colored
soldiers, and lived with him. Returned rebel soldiers hereinafter named corn-
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bined to drive this family from the State. They attacked the house three times,
abused the women and children, destroyed all their clothing, bedding, and fur-
niture to the value of five hundred dollars, ($500,) and finally drove them from
their homes. The names of the perpetrators, so far as known, are Allen Arnold,
Joln Arnold, Franklin Yowell, Woodford Fry, L. Snow and Robert Edwards;
all live in Walton, Kentucky. An attempt was made tt, bring these parties to
justice, but it failed, as colored testimony could not be received. This same man
Finney has a daughter held as a slave by Mr. Widen Sheet, of Boone. county,
whom he values at one thousand dollars ($1,000.) Sixteen armed men resisted
Mr. Finney and an expressman when they went for tile girl, and brat them
cruelly with clubs and stones."

((An old colored man, named Baxter, was shot and killed by James Roberts,
for refusing to let Roberts in his house. The civil authorities will neither arrest
nor punish said Roberts, as there is no testimony except of colored persons."
(Retcported by Thomas Rice, Richmond, Kentucky.)

( Lindsley Taylor, of Ricihmond, stabbed alnegro on tile 30th of January,
for no cause save that the negro did not wish said Lindsli'y to search his house.
The civil authorities tried rTaylor and acquitted him." (Reported by Thomas
Rice, superintendent.)

L. L. Pinkerton, superintendent of Fayette. county, at Lexington, reports
that, "in his and the opinion of all wlom he has consulted, the lfeedinen can-
not receive their just rights without a considerable military force."

C. P. Oyler Covington, writes: " The civil officers, after the late action of the
Kentucky legislature in regard to the Freedmlen's Burcau, refused to co-operate
witl me, and manifest a disposition to drive the bureau out or the State. It will
be impossible to secure to freedmen their just rights without the aid of a military
force. Colored people are driven from their homes and their houses burned."

William Goodloe writes: "The counties of Boyle, Lincoln, and Mercer are
infested with guerilla bands. Outrages are mostly c!nmmnitted upon colored
persons. The evidence of colored )peCsons is not taken in court. 1 nan power-
less to accomplish anything without soldier's"

"Peter Branford, a returned colored soldier, in Meiccr county, was shot by
James Poore, a white man, without cause or plrovoallion."

Judge Samuel A. Spencer, of Green county, writes: " A great many colored
men are beatcel, their lives threatened, and they retfuised tlie privilege of' return-
ing lomne because they hare been in the army. I cannot accept tlle agency on
account of the action of the Kentucky legislature."

E. P. Ashcraft, of' Meade county, writes : "' Iiclardl, William, Jesse, and Joln
Shacklett and Martin Tarylor, returned rebel soldiers, have on different occa-
sions attacked negroes withl fire-arms, and say they intend no d-d niggers
shall live oil this side thle Ollio." " The civil nutlorities .:re powerless."

It. W. Tling, of' Warren county, writes: " Al1 old n1egro was killed by gun-
shot wliile attempting to run fi'om a wlite boy eighteen years of age, to escape
a whipping."
"A freedman was attacked in his cabill and shot. lie and Iis wife ran to

the woods, with bullets flying thick and fust around thl4tn froll five or six
revolvers, tle woman escaping witll her life by tearing of- lher cticmise while
running, thereby presenting a darker-eolored mark."

( A woman was stabbed by a v'hlite womnll in tile neck, tlhe knlife penetlratinlg
the windpipe, for giving water to a Uni(ln soldier il a tumbller."
"A woman and her son were horribly cut and InIlmigled with tile la sh1 and

then thung by the neck until so nearly dead tht water liad to be thrown in
their faces to revive them to make them acknowledge that they lIad set a house
on fire."
"A woman received a severe cut in tlie head from a club in thle hands of a

man, wlio drove her from her honme because lher husband had joined tlhe army."
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"( Tllere are several cn'soo of robbery of colored persons by returned rebels in
uniform, in Russellville, Kentucky. Thlie town marshal takes all arms from
returned colored soldiers, and ia very prompt in shooting the blacks whenever
an opportunity occurs."

" I liave a case ill hand to-day wllere a white man knocked down an old mall
eighty years of age, because lie asked for and urged tle necessity of llis pay for
cutting eight cords of wood."

Tl'here has been a large number of cases of women and children being driven
fiom home on account of their husbands enlisting."

"It is dangerous for colored people to go into Logan, Todd, Barren, and the
north part of Warren counties, after their children."
"A freedman's wife left her former master and came to live with him, (her

husband.) Shel was followed and shot at."
"A furloughed soldier of the 12th United States colored artillery was mur-

dered at Auburn, Kentucky, while sitting on his bed. Thli civil authorities do
nothing in the case."

,"An old freedman in Allen county was shot and killed because he would not
allow himself to be whipped by a young man."

" Major Lawrence, of the 17th Kentucky cavalry, reports that a negro was
shot in one of the streets of Russellville last night. No cause whatever for iL.
Several negroes came to me to know what they should do, saying they had been
robbed by a party ofmen wearing the Confederate States uniform. 'lhe judges
andl justices of the peace in almost every instance are rebels of' very strong
prejudices, who will not even take notice of the most hideous outrages, and if a
case is turned over to them they will not administer justice. The action of tlhe
courts in southern Kentucky indicates that tile (lay is.far distant when a negro
can set'Cure justice at the hands of the civil law."

* In Grant county a band of outlaws, styling themselves moderatorss' made
an attack upon the colored citizens for the purpose of driving them from tile
State. They went late in the night to their homes, took them ftom their beds,
stripped and whipped them until they were unable to walk."

Colonel William PI. Th'omasson, of Louisville, Kentucky, writes that"' out-
rages and wrongs upon freedmen are numerous, especially upon returned
colored soldiers. A few nights since a colored soldier just mustered out, with
his money ill his pocket and a new suit of clothes on his back, was waiting for
tihe cars at l)eposit station, a few miles from Louisville; four or five young
rowdli(s of the place set upon hlin to rob him. Hie was a light-colored man, and
one of tle robbers said to his fellows, iHe is a white man; let him alone.' A
dispute arose as to his color, and lie was taken into a grocery, a lamp was lit,
and the question of his color settled. lie was then robbed of his money, arms,
and clothing, was stripped to his shirt, and told to run. lte did run, and was
shot at iwile escaping, and tile shot took effect in his land."

I mill in daily receipt of similar reports froin our superintendents, judges,
slieritl', and military officers. Somne of the writers dare not be known as
giving this information, fearig assassination as tile consequence.

Flr narrating at a freedmen's commission anniversary meeting in Cincinnati,
on the 18th ultimo, what I had myself seen of brutalities in tlhe " Blue Grass," I
have b)ee denounced in tie Kentucky legislature as a liar and slanderer. A
committee has been appointed to investigate the matter. I have furnished them
tlhe nulmes of witnesses, and requested that their powers be enlarged, and they
au;horized to investigate the condition o' tle freedmen throughout the State;
but I have good reason for I)elieving that the committee will simply make a
report that General Fisk is a great liar, and should be removed from office, &c.
It is well to remember that a more select number of vindictive, pro-slavery,rebellious legislators cannot be found than the majority of tile Kentucky legis-
lature. 'Thle President of the United States was denounced in the senate as a
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worse traitor than Jefferson Davis, and that, too, before the bureau tempest had
reached them.
The entire opposition is political, a warfare waged against loyalty, freedom,

and justice.
I liave endeavored to administer the affairs of the bureau in Kentucky pre-

cisely as in Tennessee; have studied to be conciliatory in every particular and
not to interfere in the least witl the civil affairs of the State, except my duties
and orders imperatively demanded it. As yet, the legislature have enacted no
laws securing impartial liberty and right, and I very much fear they will not at
this session. The late letter of Major General Palmer, on Kentucky affairs, is
truthful and candid. I wish her good people would heed his counsel, and her
lawmakers foll;w his wise suggestions.

There are many old, infirm, and sick, and orphans, in Kentucky, who have
been thrown upon the government for support. Rations were issued to this class
in l)ecember at a cost of four thousand nine hundred and ninety-three and fifty-six
one-hundretlls dollars ($4,99350-)-eight-fold the cost of sustaining the same
class of persons in Tennessee the same month. In the latter State the people
have much more generously treated the unfortunate fieedmen, especially the
families of fallen soldiers, than have the Kentuckians; hence the cause of the in.
creased expense to the government of providing for the destitute freedmen.
Every effort is being made to secure homes for the widows and orphans in other
States. A large number lave been kindly received and provided for in Ohio
and Indiana. TheC "Western Freedmen's Aid Commission " have rendered me
valuable service in locating this class in comfortable permanent homes.

In making this extended report of Kentucky affairs I wish nothing to "ex-
tenuate or aught set down in malice" It is best that you understand the case
ully. I rejoice that there are so many persons in the State who treat the freedmen
justly and generously. Outlaws in different sections of the State, encouraged
by the pro-slavery press, which daily denounces the government and its officials,
make brutal attacks and raids upon the freedmen, who are defenceless, for the
civil law-officers disarm the colored man and hand him over to armed marau-
ders. In neither Tennessee, Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi, nor Arkansas, where
I have had an opportunity of observation, does there such a fiendish spirit pre-
vail as in some portions of Kentucky. I trust that cre long the better portion
of' the people will rise in their indignation and demand that justice be done to
all the citizens of the State.

It hlas fallen to my lot to officially stand by the death-bed of slavery in the
;United States. Kentucky's tlroes are but the aspiring agonies of the great
barbarism.

I trust tle government will insist upon strict justice for every man, woman,
and child wlo through the Red sea of civil strife has marched from slavery to
freedom.

I will try to do my wlole duty regardless of denunciations, jeers, and threats
of assassination. I will give cheerful leced to your admonitions and counsels.

While I remain in this position I desire the power to protect the poor. tlhe
weak, and the ignorant, who confidently look to this bureau for the protection
which the State, made rich by their unrequited toil, yet fIils to afford them.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
CLINTON 13. FISK,

Brevet Major G(eneral, and Assistant Commissioner.
A;lijor General HloWA,ll),

Commissioner, 4.,JViashington, D. C.
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No. 4.
BUREAU REFUGEES, FREEDMEN, AND ABANDONED LANDS,

STATES OF KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE,
Assistant Commissioner's Ofice, Nashville, Tenn., February 14, 1866.

GENrMAL,: Tennessee.-I have the honor to report continued improvement
in our bureau affairs in Tennessee. In industry, education, good order, and
justice, there is steady advancement. There are but few able-bodied idle freed-
men in the State. The emigration from town and city to plantations in the
country has been large. Our superintendents, chosen generally from tile citi-
zens, have earnestly and successfully labored to place the freedmen in good
homes, at fair wages, or for a share of the crop raised.

There are in the State but few dependents, to whom government rations are
issued. The cost of subsistence furnished by the government in the month of
December to the aged, infirm, orphans, and sick in the entire State, was only
six hundred and twenty dollars and twenty-eight cents ($620 28.)

Organizations among the freedmen themselves, for the relief of their own
poor, have rendered valuable service. The "Nashville Provident Association,"
a society conducted by the colored people of that city, has its coal and wood
depots, soup-house, physician, &c. This society relieves the suffering poor
without distinction of color, and its daily reports exhibit that a greater number
of white than of colored persons are its beneficiaries; many widows and orphans
whose husbands and fathers fell fighting to perpetuate slavery, have been fed
and warmed through the kindly offices of the Freedmen's Association for the Re-
lief of the Poor. Various benevolent societies of the northern States, through
their agents and teachers, have contributed largely to the personal relief of the
suffering. The legislature has, by recent enactment, admitted colored persons
to the rights of suitor and witness in the courts of the State, and the law will
become operative at an early date.
Through the rich agricultural districts preparations are being made for vigor-

ous industry the present year; fences are being rebuilt, plantations stocked with
teams, implements, and seeds, and a determination manifested generally to re-
deem the waste places, repair the desolations of war, and again place the Com-
monwealth on the high road to prosperity. It shall be my constant aim to so
conduct the affairs of this bureau as to aid in the good work of complete restora-
tion and substantial progress.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

CLINTON B. FISK,
Jlrectt Major General, Assistant Commissioner.

Major General HOWARD,
Commissioner, c., IVaslington, D. C.

No. 5.

1BUREAU OF REFUGEES, FREEI)MEN, AND ABANDONED LANDS,
-ceadquarters Ass't Corn'r, State of North Carolina,

Raleigh, N. C., January 15, 1866.
GCNERAL: I have the honor to transmit herewith my report of the various

operations of this bureau for the quarter ending December 31, 1865. The fig-
ures and facts speak so plainly for themselves that I need add but very few
remarks. Defective as our organization is, in some respects, hampered by its
dependence upon, and subjection to, other branches of the War Department;
yet having got established and its machinery put in motion, it is doing its work
with vigor and success. Many changes among my subordinate officers have
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been caused by the muster out of their regiments, but the losses sustained have
been partially compensated by details from the Veteran Reserve Corps. My
efforts to secure the services of citizens as agents of the bureau have not met
with success. Immediately after your visit here in October, I addressed a note
to each member of the constitutional convention, requesting him to give me the
name of some suitable person in his own county to be appointed to this office.
But though so many promised to you their hearty co-operation in organizing
this agency, not one replied to my request. I have, however, by other means,
found a few wlo were willing to accept the position, and some of them have
done good service; others have proved unfit for the duties required, not being
able to comprehend that a negro can be a free man, or can have any rights
which a white man is bound to respect. MIy experience- so far is against the

- appointment of any other than military officers. Even these, after being mus-
tered out, arc not as efficient as when in the military service; they fail to con-
mand respect; they do not inspire the freedmen with confidence.
As the year has drawn to a close, all the officers of the bureau have been busy

settling up claims for labor (luring the past season. The old story has been re-
peated thousands of times: no definite bargain made. no wages promised; but,
"Massa said stay till the crop is made and he would do what was rightt" on
that point, "what is right," arises tle dispute. But when the parties can be
brought together and all the facts heard, it is in most cases easy to make a satis-
factory decision. Captain Evans reported that as many as one hundred and fifty
claims and difficulties of this kind were brought before him, in Warren county,-
at the close of the year. So long as these claims and questions of wages were
unsettled, it was natural that the freedmen should refuse to enter into any new
contracts for another year. They wanted a little experience to give them faith.
And it gives me great pleasure to state that in a large majority of cases a fair
settlement has been effected. I have put the question to officers in all parts of
the State, " How large a proportion of the white people are willing to treat tile
negroes with fairness ?" The answer is, "From three-fourths to four-fifths."
'The other fourth or fifth would oppress them and defraud them, if permitted;
perhaps a larger proportion might show a disposition to do this were it not for
the restraining presence of a military force. One sitting a few days in one of
our offices and listening to complaints, from morning till night, might suppose
that the whole laboring population was unsettled. But such is not the case; the
great mass have made their bargains for the cntming year, and trains are seen
moving from the towns to the farming districts. So generally have the freed-
men sought employment, and obtained it, that the demands for laborers cannot
be easily supplied. If, in some instances, they leave their employers, it is no
more than we should expect, and often it will not be difficult to discover a good
reason. By an arrangement with L. B. Olds & Co., land agents, I have an in-
telligence office in nearly every county.

l'lhe expectation that lands would be granted by government-a hope first
kindled by rebel politicians in their efforts " to fire the southern heart," and
afterwards increased by tile confiscation act-has now passed away. All officers
of the bureau discountenanced such hopes, by public addresses and circulars,
widely scattered; but so fixed had they become before the war closed, that it
was not easy to eradicate them. When, however, Christmas actually passed,
and the year ended without any gifts of the kind, it was admitted that we had
told them tile truth, and that they lhad been deceived by the talk of their former
masters. So, also, on the other hand, have the idle and conscience-begotten
fears of insurrection passed away; tlhe holidays have gone by and no outbreaks
have occurred. All admit that a more quiet and orderly Christmas has never
been enjoyed in this region. The history of the world may be challenged for
another instance of such good conduct, in similar circumstances, as the freed-
men have thus far maintained.
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During the quarter thirty-seven (37) cases of violent assault upon freedmen,
or other criminal acts, have been reported to the military authorities for trial,
or such action as might be deemed proper. Of these thirty-seven cases, the only
ones brought to trial, so far as this bureau has information, are those of " Isaac
and Wiley, freedmen, of the town of Salisbury, Rowan county," on the charge
of " larceny," of which they were found "not guilty," and discharged. Several
cases reported during the previous quarter have been tried; among them are-

1. Emanuel Baxter, (colored:) "Assault with intent to commit rape." Not
guilty.

2. John W. Gorman, (white:) "Assault and battery." Guilty; fined $50,
and imprisoned thirty days. Fine remitted by reviewing officer.

3 Stephen C. Lee, (white :) " Murder." Found guilty, and sentenced to be
Iiiung. Sentence remitted by reviewing officer on the ground that malice was
not proved.

4. Joseph Corpening, (white :) " Assault with intent to kill." Found guiltyof'"shooting with intent to maim.i" Sentence five hundred dollars' line and
ninety days' imprisonment.

5. George A. Pitts, J. A. Propst, William Ristler, Alfred Sitaker, Thomas
Williford, Gibson Kline, and Dwiglit Russell, (white :) " Riot and assault and
battery." Pitts, Propst, Ristler, Willitbrd, and Sitaker found guilty, fined, and
imprisoned ; Kline and Russell acquitted

6. Shock, (colored:) " Rape on colored girl." Finding, guilty ; sentenced
to be hung. Sentence mitigated to one year's hard labor.

7. Monroe Davis, (white:) "Riot and assault and battery." Guilty, and
imprisoned four months.

8. Privates Bloom, Shannon, and Lims, 128th Indiana volunteers: " Assault
upon freedmen, &c." Guilty, and sentenced to loss of six months' pay.

9. Henry Brown, (colored:) "T-heft." Guilty, and imprisoned two months.
10. Guion Earp, (white:) '"Maltreatment of freedman, and assault and bat-

tery." Guilty; sentenced to hard labor on pit lie works two years.
Some of the cases reported during the last quarter are as follows:
1. Willis P. Moore, charged with the murder of a colored man.
2. Reddick Kearney and others, Pitt county. Riot and murder of two freed-

I11e1l.
3. Magistrates of Brunswick county sentenced two colored men to be sold

into servitude for five years. This case was acled up(ol promptly by General
Crook, and the freedmen released.

Contrary to my fears as expressed in a former report, there is no increase of
dependents as winter advances. 'lhe rations issued have steadily diminished.
The demands for clothing have been great, but the supplies now on hand

from tile quartermaster's department are ample for men and boys. It is more
difficult to furnish what is needed by wolen and children. 'There are many
cases of great destitution among whites, wlich I should be glad to relieve; but
as they are not " loyal refugees," they (lo not come within my jurisdiction.While there has been a decrease of dependents there has been a gratifyingincrease of schools and of pupils attending tlem, as will be seen in tile admirablyprepared report of Mr. F. A. Fiske, superintendent of schools, showing that
though tle novelty of the privilege of learning is now gone, the interest of the
people in the education of their children has not abated. In some instances
planters have established schools for their employes, as a means of promotinggood order and contentment. It is also very gratifying to see a few churches
organizing Sabbatl schools for colored children. 'T'le Baptist church in this
city setting a noble example, has already a large freedmen's Sabbath school in
successful operation.
By means of the apprenticeship system, comfortable homes have been pro-vided for a large number of orphans and other destitute children. Tlie system

15
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is popular, but I am very suspicious of it. The practice of binding out children
is dangerous, inasmuch as it fosters the old ideas of compulsory labor and de-
pendence. Still, with proper safeguards, it may be useful as a temporary ex-
pedient.

Under the direction of Surgeon-ogan, the hospital department is now well
organized. His report exhibits tilly tie sanitary condition of freedmen, and
the means used for the relief (if the sick.

In the land reports forwarded herewith will be found a complete list of all
farms and town lots restored, with their estimated value, and another list of those
remaining in the possession of the bureau. The lands remaining are of but
little value, and will afford but small revenue. But the balance in the treasury
will pay current expenses, until it shall be determined by Congress whether the
bureau is to be continued or not; and if so, by what means it shall live.

For convenience of reference, I present the principal facts gathered from the
reports of staff officers and superintendents of districts in the following tabular
form:

Land report.

No. Aggregate Estimated
No of acres. value.

Farms or plantations restored during the six months
ending December :31, 185.......................... 149 70, 000 $693,920

Town lots restored during the six months ending Decem-
ber 31, 185...................................... 1,900,288

Farms or plantations remaining on hand January 1,
186 .............................................. 87 13,650 108,200

Town lots remaining on hand January 1, 1866 ... :33 ........3.... 100,000

Statistics.

Quarter ending Dec. Previous quarter, end.
31, 186,. ing Sept. 30, 1865.

Contracts witnessed ........ .................... 327 257
Freedmlen employed by contract ............. 3, 488 1,847
Schools established............................. 86 63
Teachers employed..... .................. 119 85
Scholatrs attending ........................... 8,506 5, 624
Cases of difficulty reported in full ................ 325 257
Cases of crime reported for trial.................. 37 12
Cases not reported in writing ................... 3,043 Several thousand.
Rations issued ................................. 333, 8 4 508, 924
Valuo of nations issued ......................... $73,443 48 106,86f5 11
Hospitals .............. .................. .. 12 14
Sick in hospital . ..................... 3,132 5,441
Orphans apprenticed ........................... 393 42
Deaths in hospital ........................ ..... 555 2, 642

Financial report for the quarter ending December 31, 1865.
R ECLI IPTS.

Balance as per last quarterly report............. $11, 001 48
For rents, &c., in October, 1865 ................ 1,241 38
For rents, &c., in November, 185 .............. 2, 074 85
For rents, &c., in December, 1865.............. 863 88

-.--- $15, 181 59
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EXPENDITURES.

Current expenses in October, 1865 .............. $1, 767 99
Current expenses in November, 1865............ 2, 131 38
Current expenses in December, 1865............ 3, 484 06

$7,383 43

Balance on hand January 1, 1866 .................... 7, 798 16

Very respectfully, E. WIIITTLESEY,
Colonel and Assistant Commissioner.

Major General O. O. IIWARD, Commissioner.

BUREAU OF REFUGEES, FRE EDMEN, &C.,
HEADQUARTERS ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER,

Raleight, N. C., December 31, 1865.
LIEIIUT:NANT: I have the honor to submit the following report of the opera-

tions of the medical department of the bureau for the three months ending on
the 31st day of December, 1865.
On reporting as surgeon-in-chief of the district on September 1, I found that

there were no medical officers on duty with the bureau. A request was imme-
diately made to Surgeon Horner, chief of the medical department of the bureau
at Washington, to have surgeons ordered here, none being obtainable in this
State. While waiting the arrival of medical officers I made an inspection of
the several camps of the eastern and southern districts.
The following acting assistant surgeons are employed under contract, and

paid out of the funds of the bureau:
Assignment of medical (Oiccrs.___.... . . ,..............___...........

Name. Rank. Assigned. Station.

11. R. Curtis ........... . A. Surgeon ............ Sept. 28, 1865 Beaufort.
J . . Winants ........... A. A. Surgeon............ Oct. 9 1865 Wilmington.
Louis Masson ......... A. A. Surgeon ............ Out. 14,1865 Raleigh.
J.K. Fleming ........ A. A. Surgeon ............ Oct. 14,1865 Newborn.
A. 1. Chapin ........... . A . Surgeon ............ Oct. 18,1865 Roanoke island.
D. H. Abbott ............ A. Surgeon...... Oct. 30,1865 Charlotte.
S. A. Bell............ A. A. Surgeon ........... Nov. 23,1865 Greensboro.

The following regimental officers were detailed to attend the sick and wounded
refugees and freedmen by the medical director of the department:

Name. Rank. Assigned. Station.

L. F. R. Hoffman ........ Surg. 128th Indiana vols... Nov. 4,1865 Salisbury.
D. Salisbury ...... Asst.Surg.thId' s. De. 18, 1865 Morganton.

Instructions were issued to each surgeon on his assignment to duty to imme-
diately make a requisition for a three months' supply of medical and hospital
stores for the number of persons under charge of the bureau at his post.

In obedience to these instructions medical stores have been drawn in accord-
ance with Circular No. 5, Standard Supply Table for Refugees and Freedmcn,
Surgeon General's Office, Washington, August 3, 1865, for seven thousand
(7,000) persons, and outfits drawn to establish hospitals for six hundred patients.

Ex. Doe. 27-2
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Hospitals are now in operation with accommodations for four hundred and sixty-
five (466) patients.

Hospital outfit drawn.

Capacity ofhospitals established.

Non-contagio S ll-pox

diseases.

lBds. Beds. Beds.
Wilmington .............................100 50 25
RaleighI M 75 40Raleigh ................................ 100 75 40
Beauort ........................... 00 50 25
Newbern ................... 1001.00 ..............

Roanoke island ..... .................... 100 50 ..............

Charlotte.............................. 25 ........... ..............

Salisbury ............................... 5 25 ..............

Greensboro'............................. 25 25 ..............

Morganton........ .25............................

Total........................... 600 465

At Wilmington we have had to use the buildings at Camp Jackson as a hos-
pital until better could be obtained. Those buildings are too small and ill-pro-
portioned, each 12 by 16 feet, to answer the proper requirements of a hospital.
Frequent efforts have been made since last September to obtain the government
buildings at Camp Lamb, (five buildings, each 100 by 25 feet,) to have them
converted into a hospital. The bureau has lately got possession of them through
the district commander at Wilmington, and they are now being fitted up for
hospital purposes by Brevet Major Mann, assistant quartermaster. At Charlotte
no hospital has as yet been established, owing to our inability to obtain buildings.
An order issued some time ago by the department commander, transferring
government buildings at that point to the bureau, will in a very sort time enable us
to open a hospital there. Application was made on the eleventh of the present
month to the department commander for two of the buildings now used as a
United States hospital at Morclcad City for hospital purposes for freedmen.
No reply has so far been made to the application.

DISPENSARIES.

Dispensaries have been established at Raleigh, Newbern, and Wilmington,
from \which large numbers of poor, both white and colored, receive medical aid.

REPORT OF SICK AND WOUNDED.

Tabular statement of sick and wounded from October 1 to December 31, 1865.

a. o ;:r *s S a1 ffiDate.*| ^ ^ S|.

*I 1,^ E3 IJC
Ir6. . .....

October I ....................... 2'99 1,151 1,450 612 i274 19 564
November 1 ..................... 561 911 1,475 964 152 10 359December 1....... .............. 59) 1,070 1,4'29 788 12!) 9 512

Total .................... ....... 3, .132.......2.- 3(54 655 .
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Average No. of beds. Average attendance. Births.
Months. _ __ ------ __ _ _ ___ _---------- No. vacci-

Month nations.
Occupied. Vacant. Male. F le.em ale. Feale.

October... 100 151 8 182 3 2 488
November. 51582 10 22 5 6 511
December. 200 202 1 28 27 39 378

On examining the above table of sick and wounded it will be seen that there
were sick, on October 1, two hundred and ninety-nine (299) cases. Taken sick
and treated during the three months, 3,132; total number of cases treated,
3,431; discharged from treatment, 2,364; died, 555; remaining under treat-
ment at date of this report, 512. Two hundred and thirty-four (234) of the
above cases were small-pox.

I proposed, towards the end of last month, to the medical director of the de-
partment, Brevet Lieutenant Colonel Coolidge, United States army, that sur-
geons on duty with the bureau, when stationed where there were detachments of
troops unprovided with medical officers, could be ordered to attend them re-
questing at the same time that medical officers stationed with troops would, in
return, be ordered to take care of freedmen. This Surgeon Coolidge readily
assented to. As a consequence, the troops stationed on Roanoke island, at
Charlotte, and at Greensboro', are attended by surgeons employed by the bureau.
The freedmen at Salisbury and Morganton are taken care of by surgeons be-
longing to the army.

TRÂNSPOr'rArION.

Medical officers in some of the sub-districts have, from time to time, found
it very difficult to obtain ambulances, or other transportation, for the use of the
sick, from the quartermaster's department. To provide against a recurrence of
this inconvenience in future, I would recommend that officers of the bureau
who are qualified to hold such property be instructed to do so, when it is deemed
necessary to the better working of the bureau, as authorized by General Orders
No. 147, Adjutant General's Office, Washington, October 10, 1865.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
M. K. HOGAN,

Surgeon U. S. Volunteers, Surgeon.in-Chif.
FRED. H. BEE HER,

Lieutenant and Acting Assistant Adju!ant General.
Official copy:

FRED. H. BEECHER,
Lieutenant and Acting Assistant Adjutant General.

[Extract.]
RALEIGH, February 26, 1866.

D1,AR COLONEL : I have not had time to make a collection of papers for you.
rthc enclosed are from the Raleigl Progress, the most loyal paper in this State,
I think. There is no doubt in my mind about tile sentiment of tile people. All
(with very few exceptions) hail the veto with delight, but when they find it
does not suspend our operations, nor modify them, they will cool down. I am
not at all disturbed by it, but go right on just as before.
* * * * * * * * * *

Yours truly,
E. WIIITTLESEY.

Colonel WOODHU1,L.
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SPIRIT OF THE MORNING PRESS.

The Standard devotes nearly three columns to extracts from the northern
press, and comments thereon, concerning the President's veto message, all of
which only proves that what hao been called the democratic or copperhead
press supports the President, while the republican press has broken with him and
adhere to their party and its principles.

Of the message vetoing the Freedmen's Bureau bill, the Standard says:
"We have carefully read the late message of tile President. We indorse every
word of it. Thle President has taken a true position in relation to the consti-
tutional power of the government on the subject, and so far as the operation of
the measure vetoed is concerned, he has shown that it would have been a fruit-
ful source of corruption, and that the patronage which such a measure would
necessarily_ have carried with it would have been too great to be placed in the
hands of one man. He is ready and willing to do anything reasonable, just, or
proper to protect the free colored people of the south, but he could not give his
assent to this bill. We believe the practical workings of the bill, instead of
benefiting the colored race, would have resulted in their lasting injury.

" Nor is there anything in the veto message of which a Union man can justly
complain. The President simply insists on the principle of his plan for restor-
ing the States, and he urges the full nalmission at this time of no State except
Tennessee, whose past action has been such as to justify the fullest confidence,
and whose members elect to Congress qan take tie prescribed oath. All that
part of the message relating to the admission of tile States turns upon the neces-
sity that the members of Congress presented by them for admission slall be
unmistakably loyal men, or, in other words, 'representatives whose loyalty can-
not be questioned under any existing constitutional or legal test.'
"We have frequently heard the question asked, Will Andrew Jolihuon stand

firm? Tliere need be no apprehension on this score. lie will devote all his
nerve and all his energies to the restoration of the Union on a just basis, and in
doing this lie will not desert tile Union men of the south."
The Sentinel devotes much of' its space to the banking question, which is

rather too heavy for our columns. That paper indorses tile veto message of the
President in the warmest terms. The Sentinel says: "We appropriate consid-
erable space to-day to the able message of President Johnson, on returning tile
Freedmen's Bureau bill without his signature. Tlhe document is so marked by
sobriety, clearness of argument and justness of conclusion, and withal so fully
accords with the teachings of tile fathers of the republic, that one in reading it al-
most imagines lie is listening to the messages of some of the earlier Presidents.
If we do not wholly mistake the temper of the people of the north, the honest
masses everywhere will indorse it. All honor to Andrew Johnson. The cir-
cumstances under which he takes the step eminently point to him as the man
for the times-indicate a firmness of purpose seldom exhibited, and that he is to
prove the breakwater against the radical waves which dash madly against the
Constitution. Let the people everywhere sustain the President, by the most
careful avoidance of everything which would weaker him before tie masses of
the north, and by the prompt adoption of a policy which will give him all the moral
support possible. The message will bear re-reading and careful pandering."

We have no hesitation in expressing the opinion that, the vetoing of the
Freedmen's Bureau bill will delay the admission of members of Congress from
the southern States, and render more distant the day of final, satisfactory res-
toration. With 30 to 18 in the Senate,'and 109 to 40 in the House of lRepre-
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sentatives, against tile President, he cannot expect his policy, when in antago-
nism to that of the majority of Congress, to succeed. The Executive may coun-
sel and advise, but cannot expect to control the legislative department of the
government.

We fear that the union of these States is much further from being accom-
plished than many persons imagine, and that we are nearer tothe beginning of
another revolution than the most reflecting are willing to admit. The scenes
recently enacted at the capital of Kentucky, and the blood-heat excitement prevail-
ing at Washington, bode no good. The staid and steady Ntional Intelligencer, the
reputed organ of the President, speaks of the majority of Congress as a " revo-
lutionary cabal;" and several members of the Kentucky legislature have ex-
pressed their readiness to take up arms again against the government.
The generals and their brave followers of the great national armies ]lave done

their work well, and as far an arms could go crushed the rebellion and restored
the peace of the country; but thlce is evidently a want of patriotism and states
manship both at Washington and the State capitals. The end of our troubles
is not yet.

The President's policy.-The people must come up to the support of the
President. However we may differ on minor points, or on some that are import-
ant, we cannot afford to permit those differences to cause us to hesitate one mo-
ment in yielding to him, in the coming struggle with the radical majority in
Congress, an unswerving support. We are powerless to do more than to give
the mere support of our approval. We have no votes in Congress to rally
around the small band of his supporters, and swell tleir numbers, but the united
sentiment of a people so intelligent as those of the southern States must carry
with it a tremendous power.

Since writing the above, we have received despatches from Washington city
announcing that the President has vetoed the amendment to the bill for the in-
crease of the power of the Freedmen's Bureau. Here the issue between the
radicals and the President is fairly joined.

Let the south as one man sustain the Executive. Before this decisive step
on the part of the President was taken, the people of Virginia had begun to as-
semble in mass meetings to approve the policy of reconstruction. Let the peo-
ple of North Carolina in like manner move. Shall an initiatory move be made
in Wayne county during the l)resent court week ?
What say tle people?-Goldhb-oro' 'News.

No. G.

HI:EADQUlAR'rERS ASSIS'rANr COMMISSIONER, BUREAU REFUGEES,
FREED;MEN, AND ABANDONED LANDS, SOUTH CAROLINA,

Charleston, South Carolina, January 15, 1866.
GENElAL: I have tile honor to herein submit a brief made up from reports

received from the A. S. A. commissioners and agents of tile bureau in South
Carolina during the month of December, 1865. It shows, as far as can be
ascertained, the state of affairs as existing during that month in the several dis-
tricts of the State.

Anderson District.-HIere, in 3 dily !.st, a planter proposed to his hands that
they should sign a contract to work fo, lim during their lifetime. They refusing,
the planter drove them away without food or compensation for labor done.
Four (4) of them, three (3) men and one (1) ,voman, went towards Columbia, but
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before reaching there tlley were overtaken by two (2) white men, mounted and
armed, whom the planter had sent in pursuit, asking the freedmen where they
were going; and being told, they seized them, and taking them to the adjacent
woods, tied two (2) of the men by their hands and feet to trees, leaving the
third man to hold their horses. Th'le whites then each fired a shot at cach of
their two victims, killing them instantly. The third escaped by running to and
jumping into a creek near by, the whites firing at but not hitting him. They
then stripped tle woman naked, gave her fifty (50) lashes on the bare back,
and compelled her to walk back to the plantation. She was then put at the
plough by day and confined by night for a week without anything to cat. At
this time an officer happened at the place to whom the woman told her situation.
The officer took her and her children to the place where her husband and the
other man had been killed, found remnants of tile bodies and buried them, then
sent the woman and her children to Charleston. On her arrival she gave
birth to a dead infant; her sickness preventing her from telling her story until
this time. The planter paid the two murderers for their services with twenty
(20) yards of cloth, three (3) bushels of' rice, two (2) bushels of salt, and a govern
ment wagon. The case has been referred to the department commander witl
the request that the murderers be brought to justice.

Beaufort District.-Agent on St. Helena island reports two decisions of pro-
vost court. In the first case, a freedman was found guilty of ordering the for-
mer owner off tle place, and threatening to shoot him if lie did not leave. lc
was sentenced to two months' imprisonment and to pay a fine of one hundred
dollars ($100) and costs, ten dollars, ($10.) In the second case, two white men
went to the place they formerly owned. They were charged by the freedmen
with threatening their lives unless they left the place. They turned out one

man, threatening to shoot him if' he came back. Notwithstanding strong evi-
dence against them, they were acquitted, but advised to be more careful in future.
The inference is, that the color of the parties affected the decision of the court.
Large numbers of the old and infirm, utterly destitute, are coming into the dis-
trict from the upper country.

CCharleston Dlstrict.-A freedman reports that his employer beat him violently,
and then, being irritated against the freedman because tle court decreed seventy-
five dollars ($75) damages for the assault, refused to give him any portion of
the crop. 'The owner was in the rebel army and returned to the place somei
months after the working of the crop had been commenced by tle freedmen.
In another part of the district a young woman, big with child, was, without any
provocation tlereto, tied up by tile thumbs, and while in that position was bru-
tally kicked by the overseer, the family of the woman being then all ordered
off the place. From another part of tile district a planter took his old hands
into North Carolina, and after working them nearly all the year, sent them with
little or no compensation to make their way to their old ilome as best they might.
On another place two of the hands (a man and woman) were stripped naked
and brutally whipped ; and another who left on that account was deprived of a
horee (his personal property) and refused any share of' tle crop. In another
part a planter had one hundred (100) people on his place who have made for
him a good crop, of which hie refuses to give them any part, even for their im-
mediate use and support.

Columbia District.-Tlhe officer reports alarming destitution. Numbers of
aged and infirm are coming in. There have not been as many complaints as
formerly of brutal treatment. He thinks many contracts will be made fior 1866,
as both planters and freedmen seen disposed to come to terms, and a better
feeling and understanding has arisen between employers and employs. Schools
are flourishing and the number of scholars is increasing.

Georgetoun District.-Here the number of applicants for support is increas-
ing as the cold weather comes on and the slender crops of the freedmen
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become exhausted. No more rations are issued, however, than is actually
necessary. Every contract made in 1865 has been broken by the freedman,
the crops raised being barely sufficieo.t to keep them from starving. No con-
tracts have been made for 1866, though the planters generally are anxious to
agree to any reasonable terms, and the officers try to induce the freedmen to
contract. The idea that they are to receive lands still prevails, in the face of
orders and verbal explanations to the contrary. The officer thinks they may
contract on finding that they are to receive no lands; reports that many freed-
men are supporting themselves by shooting game, and that stealing is becoming
prevalent; states that the whites apprehended an outbreak during the holidays,
and that proper precautions were accordingly taken, but that such caution was
quitee unnecessary, as the freedmen were perfectly quiet. They have no confi-
dence in the planters' word, and the presence of an officer is imperative in every
transaction. Small-pox still prevails to a considerable extent.

Orangeburg District.-All here is very quiet. No disturbances of any kind
are reported. Crops are being satisfactorily divided, but are generally very
small. Few contracts are being made for 1866. Some freedmen are desirous
of contracting, but receive little or no encouragement from the planter. Some
planters refuse to contract because they fear orders from the bureau conflicting
with State legislation on the subject. They desire, in fact, and are working
for the abolishment of the bureau, as they want to manage the freedmen without
its assistance; but it is doubtful whether their management would be a judicious
one. The fieedmeh have no faith in their late masters, but rest it solely in the
bureau. Much difficulty and distress is anticipated in consequence of the
planters' disposition to drive away the aged and infirm on account of their in-
ability to work. Schools are doing well. Many utterly destitute refugees are
in the district.

Besides those cases specified in the report, where freedmen have been driven
away by their employers without pay for labor done, a report has been received
from one of the agents on the coast, giving list of seven planters who have thus
defrnuded their employs out of pay to the amount of over seventeen hundred
dollars, ($1,700.)

I am, general, with high respect, your obedient servant,
R. SAXTON,

Brevet Major General, Assistant Commissioner.
Major General O. O. IHWAnD,

Commissioner Bureau Refugees, Freedmen,
and Abandoned Lands, lVas.hington City.

Memorandum of report of cruelties in. the several districts of South Carolina.

Anderson District.-In July last, a planter proposed to his hands that they
should contract to work for him during their lifetime; they refusing, he drove
them away without food or pay. Three men and one woman went towards
Columbia; they were overtaken by two white men, who shot and killed two of
the men; the third escaped; they then stripped the woman naked and gave her
fifty lashes, and compelled her to return to the plantation, where she was put
at the plough by day and confined at night for a week without food, until an officer
happened that way, to whom she told her situation; lie took her and her children
to the place where her husband and the other man had been killed, found rem-
nants of the bodies and buried them, then sent the woman and children to
Charleston, where on her arrival she gave birth to a dead infant, her sickness
preventing her from telling her story until this time. The planter paid the mur-
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derers 20 yards cloth, 3 bushels rice, 2 bushels salt, and a government wagon for
their services; case referred to department commander with request that tile mur-
derers be brought to justice.

Beaufort District.-Agent on St. Helena island reports two decisions of
provost court: 1st, a freedman was guilty of ordering the former owner off tile
place and threatening to shoot him if he did not leave; sentenced to two months'
imprisonment and fined $100 and costs, $10. 2d, two white men went to the
place they formerly owned; they were charged by the freedmen with threatening
their lives if they did not leave the place; they turned out one man, threaten-
ing to shoot him i' he came back; notwithstanding strong evidence against hem,
they were acquitted, but advised to be more careful in future.

Charleston District.-A freedman reports that his employer beat him violently,
and then, being irritated because the court decreed $75 damages for tile assault,
refused to give the freedman any portion of tlhe crop. lie was in the rebel army,
and returned to the place some months after the working of the crop had been
commenced by the freedmen. In another part of the district a young woman,
big with child, was tied up by the thumbs and brutally kicked by the overseer,
and the family of tile woman were ordered off the place. From another part, a
planter took his old hands into North Carolina, and after working them nearly
all the year, sent them back with little or no compensation. On another place,
a man and woman were stripped naked and brutally whipped, and another who
left on that account was deprived of a horse (his personal property) and refused
any share of the crop. In another part, a planter had 100 people on hli place,
who made for him a good crop, of which lie refuses to give them any part, even
for their immediate support.

Columbia District.-'lITe officer reports alarming destitution; numbers of aged
and infirm are coming in. There have not been as many complaints as formerly
of brutal treatment. Many contracts will be made for 1866, as both planters
and freedmen seem disposed to come to terms, and a better feeling and under-
standing has arisen between employers and employes.

Georgetown District.-Tlhe number of applicants for support is increasing
as tile cold weather comes on and the slender crops of the freedmen become ex-
hausted. Every contract made in 1866 has been broken by the freedmen, the
crops raised being barely sufficient to keep them from starving. No contracts
have been made for 1866, though the planters are anxious to agree upon any
reasonable terms, and the officers try to induce the freedmen to contract. The
idea that they are to receive lands still prevails, notwithstanding contrary orders
and explanations. Many freedmen arc supporting themselves by shooting game;
stealing is becoming prevalent. The whites apprehended an outbreak during
holidays and proper precautions were taken, but the freedmen were perfectly
quiet. They have no confidence in tile planters' word, and the presence of an
officer is imperative in every transaction. Small-pox prevails to a considerable
extent.

Orangeburg District.-Is very quiet, no disturbances reported; crops are being
satisfactorily divided, but are generally small. Few contracts are being made
for 1866; some freedmen arc desirous of contracting, but receive little or no en-
couragement from the planters, wlho fear orders from the bureau conflicting with
State legislation on the subject. They desire and are working for the abolish-
ment of the bureau, as they wish to manage the freedmen without its assistance.
The freedmen have no fhith in their late masters, but rely solely upon the bureau.
Much difficulty and distress is anticipated in consequence of the planters' dis-
position to drive away the aged and infirm who are unable to work.

Besides cases specified above, a report has been received from an agent on the
coast, giving a list of seven planters who have defrauded their employes out of
pay to the amount of over $1,700.
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No. 7.

IIEADQUARTERS ASSISTAN'T COMMISSIONER, BUREAU 1tEFUOEES,
FREEDMEN, AND ABANDONED LANDS, SOUTH CAROIINA,

Charleston, South Carolina, February 21, 1S66.
GENIEnAa.: I have the honor to herein submit a brief made up from reports

received from tile A. S. A. commissioners and agents of the bureau in South
Carolina during tile month of January, 1S86. It shows, as far as can be ascer-
tained, the state of affitirs as existing during that month in tile several districts
of tile State.

Beaufort District.-The officer in this district, who has clarge of the South
Carolina side of lhe Savannah river, reports that as yet it has not been neces-
sary to issue either rations or clothing to tile freedmen, and that there are no
refugees. The question of land grants to the freedmen is a great difficulty
there, as it is in many other places, and prevents in a great measure contracts
being made. As usual, the freedmen have no confidence in their former owners
and prefer to work for strangers, which disposition on their part disturbs in a
great degree the system of labor.

Clarleston District..-lIere tli planters generally are desirous ot making
fair contracts with the frecdnmen, )but the latter in several instances have tile
impression that if they sign tihe contracts it will bind them again as slaves.
In one case, the freedmen, though willing to work, refused to sign tile contract,
they having been told by some persons that if they did, they would be bound
as slaves seven years. This unwillingness to signilpapers of any description,
in which their former masters are in any way concerned, is quite common among
the freedmen. Tlhe officer ill charge believes that some unprincipled men are
exciting hostility on tile part of the negroes against tili planters, or persuadingthem not to make contracts, on the ground tliat they will either receive land
from or be fed by the government, doing this with a view to preventing the
freedmen from working until late in the season, when these men will them-
selves employ the freedmen at a low rate. Every endeavor is made to induce
the people to go to work and earn money to buy land, instead of waiting for it
to be given to them.

In many cases good feeling is established between planters and freedmen,
and they have gone to work on filir contracts. Many planters arc in want of
provisions, and tear to make contracts, lest they should not be able to keeptheir laborers supplied till tile crop is harvested. Should the plan of furnishing
rations to needy planters (taking a lien on their crops) be carried out, manywill be enabled to plant who otherwise cannot. The Cooper river is infested
with a class of roving traders who sell liquor and other useless articles to and
cheat the freedmen out of their crops. Measures are being taken to break up
these gangs. l)ifficulty is experienced in obtaining medical attendance for the
freedmen, as the country is thinly settled, and tie people much scattered. In
making contracts, tlh employer is held responsible that medical attendance is
furnished tile cnmploye, who is, however, required to pay the cost thereof. On
plantations where the planter has left without making provision for the freedmen,
one man is selected to manage the place, and the people told to work, with the
understanding that if the owner returns they are to make a reasonable contract
with him. In St. Stephen's parish there are a large number of freedmen on
vacant plantations, who as yet refuse to work, but efforts are being made to re-
duce their number.

Colleton District.-The officer in charge here has visited several plantationswhere there was no agent or owner, organized the people for work, putting a
foreman over them till anl authorized person should present himself to offer con-
tract, the government, in the mean time, furnishing the people with rations. On
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five plantations the freedmen declined contracting with the planter at aln)' price,
certain parties having assured them that tie planter would be obliged to lease
his land to them. As the contracts offered arc reasonable ones, those who re-
fuse to contract are ordered to leave the place. It is thought that in view of
this alternative about half of them will change their minds and go to work un-
der the contracts. The officer believes there is a combination along the Com-
balicc river to refuse to work at any price.

Chesterfield, Darlington, Kershawz, and MIarlboro' Districts.-General Rich-
ardson reports a favorable state of affairs. Freedmen are entering into contracts
as rapidly as it is possible to do, and are receiving almost universally much
better wages than any one expected would be offered. The planters generally
are hopeful, and are exerting themselves earnestly in establishing between them
and the colored people, by just and even generous treatment, mutual relations
of confidence and respect. Cotton will be cultivated to an equal if not greater
extent than at any former period, and there is every reason to believe with
equal or increased success. 'I'lhe only apparent impediment to complete success
is the want of sufficient capital by many of the land-owners to plant as exten-
sively as theyotherwise would. The propriety and necessity of educating
the colored children is felt and expressed by all. It is believed the people
will, whenever permitted, give such attention to this matter as they should.
The quiet and orderly conduct of the people in the absence of the usual
restraints of civil law is truly astonishing. The roads are as safe by night or

day as in any other part of the country, north and south. 'There is litt, des-
titution existing.

The officer forwards a letter F'romi a planter in Marlboro' district, who states
that everything is working to their entire satisfaction ; thatthe negroes are not
only working, but working betterthan when they were slaves, and are as re-
spectfill and deferential as ever ; that le is agreeably surprised at the success of
the experiment as far as it has gone; that this is not only his own experience,
but that of all without exception with whom lie has conversed. One ofthe
largest slaveholders remarks, that he is so well pleased with the freedmnc that
he would not have them slaves again if he could, and that similar remarks had
been made by other, though smaller, slaveholders.

I give a full brief of this letter as coming from a southern man of calm,
unprejudiced judgment, who, as he himself says, has yet misgivings on the sub-
ject of free labor, and is opposed to the social equality of the races.

EdgIeild District.-Quite a number of affidavits in regard to outrages and
unjust acts occurring in Edgefield district during the months of November and
December, 1865, were received after the December report had been forwarded;
but matters are now more quiet and orderly. Two officers have just been sent
to that district that good order may be maintained and the system of labor
properly carried out.

Orangeburg District.- Here it is stated that the disposition of the white
people who have education is to let the negro take care of himself. They take
delight in seeing him suffer, because it is a reflection on the government which
has liberated him. It' lie dies they are still better pleased. Some poor white
and black people need and get aid; but less is heard of colored than of white
poor. All well freed people are at woik for the year. Small-pox appears in
every part of the district. It is believed that the freedmen work well and
faithfully, and are honest wherever they are kindly treated. The emigration to
the coast from the interior has be.ni in a measure prevented by refusing trans-
portation, although many have gone dawn paying their own way. Some have
broken their contracts for the purpose of going to the islands. Two teachers
and one hundred and forty scholars arc at Orangeburg, and one teacher at
Barnwell, both schools doing very well. Division of last year's crop is nearly
completed, and the officers arc occupied in the revision and approval of con-
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tracts, the number of which is very large. The officer has ordered his subordi-
nates to take up colored vagrants and put them at work on the roads. All
is quiet and orderly. A few entirely destitute refugees are having rations
issued to them.
Richland Di.trict.--Hre also a favorable state of affairs is reported. Most

of tlhe planters have made contracts with the fieedmen on favorable tcrms,
and a general satisfaction seems to prevail. The only difficulty is to provide
for those that cannot earn a living, and have no one to care for them. Two
plantations have been established for people who cannot find homes elsewhere,
and the officer has been furnished with some tools for their use, it being
believed that this course will be cheaper for the government in the end than
simply giving them rations without their working. Great interest is mani-
fested by even the planters on the subject of education of the colored children,
and tlle prospect in regard to schools is improving. Two hundred and seven
contracts, including one thousand four hundred and twelve freed persons, have
been made.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
1t. K. SCOTT,

Brigadier General Volunteers, Assistant Cor missioner.
Major General 0. O. IloWARnD,

Commissioner of Refugrees,, Freedmen, 4,r.Vashington City.

No. 8.

IUREAI REFU(iEES, LREEDEMEN AND) ABANDONED LANDS,
FoR MISSOURI AND ARKANSAS,

Little Rock, Arkansas, January 10, 1SG6.
GENERAL: I have the honor to submit the following report for the quarter

ending December 31, 1S65.
Circular 16, from these headquarters, dated October 26, 1865, approved by

Major General J. J. Reynolds, commanding department, and by his excellencyIs.tac Murphy, governor of the State, provides for tlhe appointlnent of civilians
as superintendents for this bureau. This provision became a necessity, as it
was found to be impossible to obtain a requisite number of officers of the army
to supply the demand for superintendents, and which were necessary to dis-
charge tile duties devolved upon this bureau. Numerous applications from all
parts of the State have been received, asking for the appointment of agents of
this bureau. In most of these applications a decided preference is expressedthat officers of'tAtc army be selected to fill these positions, showing clearly that
tlhe purposes and intentions of the bureau are now better understood by the peo-
ple than formerly.
For obvious reasons it was necessary to proceed witl caution in-the appoint-

ment of civilians to discharge the responsible and delicate duties devolving uponthe superintendents, for, under the present laws of the State, the prejudices andunsettled condition of the people, both white and black, very much depends uponthe action of the superintendent in thle preservation of order, bringing into har-
mony the different classes, and making it possible that the industrial interests
of the State can be resumed.
There are now on duty as superintendents in this State (9) nine officers of

the army and (16) sixteen civilians. Some of these have served in and received
honorable discharge from the United States army; these officers generally have
discharged their duties in a satisfactory manner.

Tile want of means of communication with the interior portions of this State
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has been from the first a source of embarrassment. In the southern portion of
the State, and particularly the southwestern part, the sentiment of the people
towards the government has not been and is not now such as we should desire.
Where our armies did not penetrate before the "surrender," very many people
in their ignorance seem to have even yet lingering doubts about the suppression
of the rebellion. The Hon. E. W. Gantt, a prominent and well-known citizen
of Ilempstead county, once a bitter rebel, but who long since repented and has
"shown works meet for repentance," and now entertains enlarged and liberal
views with regard to the policy of the general government, has consented to act
as an officer of this bureau without salary. Ile is by my orders exercising a

general supervision over the southwestern portion of the State. Being deeply
interested in the welfare of that portion of the State, and, indeed, the whole
State, he is by his address and good management doing much to remove the
bitterness and disorder that have reigned there. The freedmen regard him as a

friend on whom they can rely, and he has been able to give them such assur-

ances of protection as have removed their apprehension, and consequently they
arc making contracts and commencing their labor for another ycr,fecling they
arefree and will be protected in their freedom. Thus the best interests of all
are promoted.

MAr. Gantt, in his report just received, says: "I am pressing the point vigor-
ously upon our people that bodily coercion fell as an incident of' slavery. Many
of our best farmers confess that I am right; others growl and wish to bc allowed
to eforce their contracts, the simple.lEnglish of which is to 'wlip the nigger,'
and that I tell them they can't do. * * * * *

"I see by the act of Congress organizing the bureau that its existence is limited
to one year after the war. If it slould not be extended, there is no hope for the
freedmen of Arkansas, Texas, and that portion of the south remote from railroads
and telegraphs. They will be starved, murdered, or forced into a condition
more horrible than the worst stages of slavery. Our people's wrath over de-
feat would be poured upon the heads of the helpless ones once their slaves. I
say this sorrowfully of our people, yet I know it is but too true-their preju-
dices give way slowly. By extending thl existence of the bureau, what educa-
tion and thought failed to do might be supplied by an influx of liberal-minded
people."

This is the language of a citizen whose intelligence and opportunities for judg-
ing entitle his statements to consideration. His statements are corroborated by
all the testimony that reaches me from other parts of the State, and what is said
of the southwestern portion is in the main true of the wlole State. I give it as

mny deliberate opinion that if the military was withdrawn from the State not a
school for colored children would be allowed within its borders, and I doubt
if an outspoken Union man would be allowed to remain. In this sparsely set-
tled and isolated country the process of " reconstruction" will necessarily be slow,
and I am sorry to add that the influence and example of some of the men who
have received special pardon was much better before their pardon than since;
yet there is a perceptibleiimprovement in the temper and sentiment of the peo-
ple at large.

Laborers are in great demand, and good wages are offered. First-class hands
readily obtain twenty dollars per month and board, cabins, fuel, medicine, and
medical attendance. The freedmen being advised to give preference to those
employers and localities where their children can attend schools, many of the
planters have thus been compelled to give them these privileges on the planta-
tions; some do it willingly and some grudgingly. The freedmen are able and
willing to pay the expenses of schools, but cannot establish them without the
approval of their employers. Many schools are being opened in this way on

plantations, but we shall not be able to get returns from but a few, consequently
our school report will not show anything like the number really in operation.
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Circular No. 22, dated December 22, 1865, has been received and cheerfully
complied with. I have from the first been governed by the spirit of its instruc-
tions. So far as I know, all my official acts have met the approval and sanc-
tion of the department commanders. Major General Pope, commanding depart-
ment of Missouri, and Major General Reynolds, commanding department of Ar-
kansas, have both afforded me every facility in their power to aid me in the dis-
charge of my duties. I have, when possible, advised with them freely, and
have been sustained by them and by all officers serving under them; I have
not regarded the bureau as in any sense "independent of the military establish-
ment."
By the report of schools forwarded herewith, it will be seen that there are in

this State eighteen (1S) schools, with nineteen (19) teachers, and fifteen hundred
and sixty-nine (1,569) scholars. This is exclusive of schools on plantations.
Many such have already been established, and many more will be as soon as
teachers can be obtained. This is a favorable and encouraging feature, and gives
promise of a permanent system by which the children of freedmen can be edu-
cated. When the negro will seek to obtain labor only where his children can
have the privilege of attending school, such privileges will be provided on every
plantation.

During the quarter just passed there has been no disturbance of note through-
out the State. There have been a number of communications received, some of
them numerously signed, representing that the negroes were organizing for in-
surrection, &c., and in some cases it was represented that the whites were
greatly alarmed. Officers were sent where there seemed to be some little prob-
ability that there was cause for such reports, but in every case it was found that
such representations were without excuse orfoundation-simply fabrications for
some base purpose.
The number of individual outrages is growing less, and it is believed that bet.

ter order is maintained throughout the State than at. any former period.
At this time (15th of January,) the freedmen are contracting to labor for the

coming year freely; they are leaving tile towns and going on to plantations,
under contract, of their own accord; no compulsion, or even threat of compul-
sion, has been permitted.

'lThere is great destitution and some actual suffering, mostly among tlie refu-
gees and resident whites in the western part of the State. 1 am putting a lib-
eral construction on the term "refugee," and as fiar as possible relieving tile dis-
tress of helpless women and children. Tihe issue of rations in that part of the
State will of necessity show an increase. The monthly issues of rations to ref-
ugees and freedmen, respectively, during the quarter have been as follows:

No. of No. rations No. of No. rations
refugees. to refugees. frccdmen. to freedmen.

October ...... ......... 1,593 12,658 1,517 26, 583
November ................ 869 11, 935 1, 227 25, 173
December .............. 1, 356 19, 352 714 15, 850

Total ............ 3, 815 43, 945 3, 458 67, 606

Owing to the absence of Captain Skinner, assistant quartermaster, who is at
Pine Bluff on duty, the financial report for December is unavoidably delayedfor a few days.

J. W. SPRAGUE,
Brigadier General, Asistant Commissioner.

Major General 0. 0. HOWARD,
Commissioner, 4vc., Washington, D. C.
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No. 9.

BURnEAu REFUGEES, FREEDMEN, AND ABANDONED LANDS,
OFFICE ACT'ING AS'"r COMM'R NORTHERN DISTRICT OF MISS.,

Jackson, Mississippi, December 26, 1865.
LIEUTENANT: I would respectfully state that information was received at

this office, on the evening of the 19th instant, of a horrible outrage having been
perpetrated upon some freedmen at Shongalo, Carroll county, in this district,
whereupon Chaplain Smith was ordered to tle place to investigate t; matter
and report to this office. A copy of his report is herewith enclosed, which ex-
hibits a spirit of fiendishness on the part of the perpetrators that is almost with-
out parallel, even among savages; and his Satanic Majesty could scarcely ask
for more accomplished villains than those who perpetrated the outrage upon the
boy at the hotel.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,-
It. S. DONALDSON,

Lieut. Col., Acting Ass't Commissioner.
Lieutenant STUART ELDRIDGE,

Act'g Ass't A(d't General, Vicksburg, Miss.
Official:

STUART ELDRIDGE, Lt., A. A. A. G.

OFFICE ASS'T COMn.'R FREEDaNEN'S BUREAU, STATE OF MISS.,
Vicksburg, Mississippi, December 2S, 1865.

Respectfully forwarded to Major General O. O. Howard for his information.
SAM'L THOMAS,

Col. and iIss't Comm'r, Freedmen's Bureau, State of Miss.

Memorandum of report of Colonel Thomasfor Decemlber, 1865.

Having given lhe organization and manner of conducting the bureau in pre-
vious reports, states that there are many complaints made that the freedmen failed
to work well last year, and are unreliable as laborers. The freedmen complain
of the planters failing to pay, as per contracts, and abusing them as in days of
slavery. Time alone will teach the negro his duty and the capitalist his true
interest. Enclgses General Order 16 and Circular 2 in address to freedmen.
The labor question is a constant topic, but it is hard to convince the people that
the laboring force has decreased. Has been attempting to remedy this by trans-
porting freedmen from the poorer portions of the State to the Mississippi bottoms.
His order for transportation would not cover this, but after consultation with
Major General Wood, commanding department, decided to follow this course
rather than allow them to suffer. Business in the courts is increasing. Has
employed Mr. James W. Davis, a northern lawyer of ability, to protect the
freedmen. Has sworn out 17 writs of habeas corpus for the release of freedmen.
This writ is now as necessary for the safety of the freedman as the white.
There is a disposition to prosecute government lessees for using property tlat

has been restored, and the feeling against them is very bitter.
The Davis Bend Colony, after covering expenses, has balance in hands of

colonists $159,200; this without any white people or government officials hand-
ling the money. The Home Farm, worked by transient settlers, produced, over
expenses, $25,929 80: 5,000 bushels of corn from this farm fed to government
stock. Will still rctin the Davis plantations and lease them this year at a
moderate rent. Gives Chaplain Iawley's report of conduct of Camp -Hawley.
The DeSoto Coloin, broken up by the flood of the river, by garden products
has been self-supporting. 68 teachers and 5,271 scholars are enrolled, but in
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many places prejudice was so great that schools were not started. Sometimes
funds were advanced to teachers on their regular pay, owing to neglect of so-
cieties to pay them.
Three hospitals and eight surgeons, and during past year treated 5,716 pa-

tients; 283 deaths. Is trying to organize a large hospital at Lauderdale Springs,
and being aided il this by the Society of Friends.
Has restored 90 plantations (about 45,000 acres) and 100 houses and lots.

Still has 35,000 acres and 42 pieces of city property. Ration decrease of 1,250
persons, and about 23,000 less rations. Support of refugees practically stopped.
Appends financial report.
Forwards report of G. Gordon Adams, regarding tile alleged shipment of

freedmen into Cuba. Thinks the attempt has been made, but that the project
cannot be carried out from Mississippi.

Believes the bureau to be working in perfect harmony with State government
and department commander; not that the present situation of affairs is the best
possible for the black man, yet it is better than was expected.
That affairs are progressing in spite of discouraging legislation, and the bu-

reau has accomplished something. lHas all assistance lie can wislh from the
military. State officials have been courteous.

OFFICE ACTING ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER FREEDMEN'S
BUREAU FoR NORTEIIRN DISTIIICT OF M[ISSISSIPPI,

Jackson, Miss., December 25, 1865.
In compliance with an order from Lieutenant Colonel R. S. Donaldson, acting

assistant commissioner, dated December 19, 1865, directing me to accompany
Captain Reed, 50th United States colored infantry, to Sllongalo, for the purpose
of inquiring into an alleged outrage committed by the citizens on freedmen at
that place, I now respectfully present the following

R EPORT.

We left Jackson at 7 o'clock p. m. on tile 20th, and arrived at Vaiden about'
5 p. m. on the 21st instant. Vaiden is situated on the Mississippi Central'rail-
road, fifty-four miles north of Canton, and about one mile east of Slongalo. On
the evening of our arrival at Vaiden we ascertained, in an indirect manner, that
an outrage had been committed on freedman at Shongalo, but differing somewhat
in result from the report as published in some newspapers.
On the following morning we made known our business, and began to make

direct inquiries concerning the matter. We were told by persons residing at
Vaiden that certain buildings inhabited by colored people had been burned;
that one colored man had been killed; that the civil officers had taken cogni-
zance of the affair; that a coroner's inquest had been held over the remains of
the deceased, whose verdict was that "the deceased came to his death in an
unknown manner." After the coroner's jury was dismissed another jury was
summoned to hear evidence and decide, according tlereto, upon the guilt or inno-
cence of five white men accused-of participating in the outrage.
The jury spent part of two days in listening to the testimony of upwards of

twenty witnesses, but during the wllolc time nothing was elicited from any,which, in the judgment of the jury, was sufficient to convict any of the accused.
The examination was conducted before Mr. E. B. Gordon, magistrate, residing
in Vaiden. Their written proceedings in the case have been forwarded by him
to an officer at Carrolton, the county seat-of Carroll county.We visited Shongalo, accompanied by Mr. E. B. Gordon; we saw where the
buildings burned-had stood; we asked questions of several persons. The result
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of our visit and inquiries enable us to say, that upon a certain lot in Shongalo
there stood an old dwelling-house, containing four or five rooms; also, upon the
same lot, were two other smaller buildings. The property belonged to a Mr.
Binford, of Vaiden. Several months ago Mr. Binford rented to a colored family
one room in the dwelling-house, and subsequently, at different times, had rented
other rooms to other colored families. Also the other two buildings were rented
to colored families for dwellings. Some of those who had rented rooms had
taken in with them other families, so that at the time of the fire there were nine
or ten different families occupying the buildings. 'The colored people had paid
rent from time to time. Mr. Binford had never desired them to quit his premises;
had never expressed dissatisfaction with them as tenants. On the evening of
November 25 tile colored people were having a party; first they had a quilt-
ing, then a dancing party; about ten or eleven o'clock, while (according to
their statement) the people were enjoying themselves very pleasantly, a com-
pany of wlite men, supposed to number about twenty, came up suddenly, set
fire to all the buildings, then, surrounding them, began, and for some time con-
tinued, to discharge fire-arms, also refusing to let the people come out at the
doors. Great consternation prevailed. A few persons escaped through the doors,
the rest through the windows, taking witl them such tlligs as they were able
to carry. The white man drove the colored people away, and went round pick-
ing up bundles and other articles of property, throwing them all into the fire.
'They caught tie poultry and threw them all into the fire. Then went to a hog-
pen and shot one of several fat hogs in the pen. It was said that one manl, a
stranger il the place, on his way to Holly Springs on business for his employer,
and who had stopped in the neighborhood for tile night, hearing of the party,
had gone to it, and when about to make his escape, spoke to a woman near to
him, saying, "Come on, follow me; there is no danger out here," when some one
replied to him, saying, ")--n you; I'll show you whether there's danger or
not;" then several shots were fired at him; lie fell, and his body was lifted up
and thrown into the fire; was burned so, that when the inquest was held the
jury was unable to distinguish either the race or sex, and called in a surgeon to
decide those points.

'The poor people were thus, at this unseasonable hour, scattered adrift without
shelter, without clothing or other property, except what was on their persons.

Part of the above may not appear in the testimony given before the magistrate.
The colored people say that they were afraid to tell all that they knew about

the matter; they were afraid they might be killed if they did.
About half a mile north of that place there stood an old abandoned meeting

house, in which some colored families were living, and on the night of the 27th
of November that building was burned. Other houses inhabited by colored
people at other points have also been burned.
From all the information that we were able to collect, I am of the opinion that

the outrage was premeditated, and generally acquiesced in. Some of my reasons
for so thinking are as follows:

1. Threats of burning out the colored people had been made at different times
by the white people. The reason they asigned was that they would break up
the free niggers.

2. At a party of white people, held in Vaiden on or about the 22d of Novem-
ber, the subject of burning out these people was spoken of in the presence of
their colored servants, who immediately communicated the information, upon the
hearing of which, two or three persons left the place.

3. Rumors had also been heard that a company of white men were going to
purchase the buildings, and then burn them.

4. One of the neighbors says that, one week before the fire occurred, several
shots were fired over in that direction; the hearing of which alarmed him so
much that he took his gun, and went out to see what was the matter. On the
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night of the. fire he heard the shooting, went to the door and saw the building
in flames, but still remained so composed that he went into his house and went
to bed, but did not go near the scene of conflagration until the next morning.
On the next morning he went over and found the charred remains of the man
who had been shot and burned.

It may not be improper for me here to speak of an act of barbarity which has
since been perpetrated in Vaiden. On or about the 15th day of December, 186.5,
a party was being held at the hotel. A certain Captain Mattox was present,
who had brought with him a favorite servant boy, one whom he had formerly
owned. In the course of the evening, while the boy was in the discharge of his
duty, he was seized in the hall by two white men, who attempted to cut his
throat. The boy was severely and dangerously wounded; but, receiving prompt
surgical aid and subsequent careful attention, lie is, at the present time, in a
state of recovery. ,

In travelling through this country, we cannot fail to observe the existence of
a very unhappy, hostile, and bitter feeling towards both the general government
and the freed people.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
THOMAS SMITH,

Chaplain and Sub-Conmn'r Freedmen's Bureau.
Official:

STUART ELDRIDGE,
Lieut. and Acting Assistant Adjutant General.

Captain BANMnER(ER,
Acting Assistant Adjutant General Freedmen's Bureau.

Memorandum of report of C(,aplain Smith concerning outrages committed on
freedmen at Shwonalo, Carroll county, AMississippi.

Left Jackson on the 20th, and arrived at Vaiden 21st. Next morning began
to make inquiries, and were told that certain buildings inhabited by colored
people had been burned; that one colored man had been killed, a coroner's in-
quest had been'held over the deceased, and their verdict was that " the deceased
came to his death in an unknown manner." After the coroner's jury was dis-
missed, another jury was called to hear evidence and decide upon the guilt or
innocence of five white men accused of participating in the outrage. This jury
examined twenty witnesses,-but nothing was elicited which, in their judgment,
was sufficient to convict any of the accused. Examination was conducted before
Mr. E. B1. Gordon, magistrate, residing at Vaiden. The written proceedings in
the case have been forwarded by him to an officer at Carrollton, county seat of
Carroll county. Visited Shongalo, accompanied by Mr. Gordon; saw where the
buildings burned had stood, asked questions of several persons, and learned
as follows:

That upon a certain lot in Shongalo there stood an old dwelling-house, con-
taining four or five rooms; also two smaller buildings, the property belonging
to a Mr. Binford, who had at different times rented the whole to colored families
for dwellings; and at the time of the fire there were nine or ten different fam-
ilies occupying the buildings, and paying rent from time to time. Mr. Binford
had never desired them to quit his premises, or expressed dissatisfaction with
them as tenants. On the evening of November 25th the colored people were
having a party, and about 11 o'clock, while they were enjoying themselves
very pleasantly, a company of about twenty white men came up suddenly, set
fire to all the buildings, and surrounding them, began to discharge fire-arms; also
refusing to let the people come out at the doors; afew escaped through the
doors, the rest through the windows, taking such things as they were able to
carry. The whites drove the colored people away, and went round picking up

Ex. Doc. 27 3
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bundles and other articles of property, throwing them all into the fire; they
caught the poultry, and threw them into the fire; they also shot. a hog in the
pen. One man, a stranger in the place, stopping in the neighborhood that
night, hearing of the party, had gone to it; and when about to make his escape,
spoke to a woman near him, saying, " Come on-follow me; there is no danger
out-here;" when some one replied to him, saying, "(D-n you, I'll show you
whether there's danger or not;" then several shots were fired at him; he fell,
and his body was lifted up and thrown into the fire, and was burned so that,
when the inquest was held, the jury was unable to distinguish either the race
or sex, and called in a surgeon to decide. The colored people say they were
afraid to tell all they knew about the matter before the magistrate for fear of
being killed.
An old abandoned meeting-house, a half mile north of this place, in which

colored families were living, was burned on the night of November 27; other
houses occupied by colored people have also been burned. Thinks these out-
rages were premeditated, and generally acquiesced in.

No. 10.
BUREAU REFUGEES, FREEDMEN, AND ABANDONED LANDS,

OFFICE ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER FOR STATE OF A ISSISSIPPI,
Vicksburg, Alissussiipi, January 10, 1866.

GENERAL: In accordance with orders and the act of Congress organizing the
bureau, I have the honor to submit the following report for the quarter ending
December 31, 1865:
The organization of the bureau, the distribution of officers, plan of conducting

business, &c., have been fully described in previous reports. I have aimed to
keep you fully informed about the transfer of our judicial powers, and the effect
on both classes of people. The difficulties we have encountered, and the feel-
ings of the southern people and the freedmen on all the questions that relate to
their'welfare, have been reported to you.
Many complaints reach me that the negroes failed to work well last year, and

were unreliable as laborers. The freedmen complain that the whites fail to pay
according to contracts, and abuse them as in days of slavery. There are many
reasons for this state of affairs, which I have tried to show in my former reports,
and will not repeat here. Time alone will teach the negro his duty and the
capitalist his true interest.
No regulations have been adopted with reference to labor, yet I have thought

proper to issue the following orders with reference to contracts, putting in force
the State law on this subject:

[General Orders No. 16.]
BUREAU REFU(GEES, FREEDMEN, AND ABANDONED LANDS,

OFFICE ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER FOR STATE OF MIIISSISSIPPI,
Vicksburg, Mississippi, December 31, 1865.

The time has arrived when it is important that the freedmen of this State
should make contracts for labor during the coming year, in order that a crop
may be secured.
Some regulations must govern all classes, in order to secure to the freedmen

the payment of wages and to planters the labor for which they agree to pay.
It is important that the freedmen should feel their obligations to society and

civil government, as the time will come when their interests must be committed
to the State, with no other agency to care for them. There can be no better
time for the freedmen to familiarize themselves with business life and common
forms of law, under civil government, than at a time when officers of the gen-
eral government are here whose duty it is to see that their rights are respected.
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In fact, we will fail in the discharge of our whole duty to them if we do not
take every means within our power to instil into their minds respect for the civil
law and the sacredness of all contracts and obligations. There can be no better
time for the citizens of the State who have not thoroughly recognized the pres-
ent status of the freedmen to accustom themselves, as officers of the State gov-
ernment, to lay aside -their prejudices, grant the freedmen the rights to which
they as free men are entitled, and protect them by just administration of law.
The sooner they are protected by the power that must eventually be charged
with the security for their persons and property the better for both classes.

It is therefore ordered that no rules or regulations will be issued by officers
of this bureau with reference to the freedmen contracting. As the following
clause of the State law is substantially what has heretofore been the regulation
of this department of the general government, the attention of officers, planters,
and freedmen is invited to its requirements:

" SECTION 6. Be itfurther enacted, That all contracts for labor made with
freedmen, free negroes, and mulattoes for a longer period than one month shall
be in writing and in duplicate, attested and read to said freedman, free negro,
or mulatto by a beat, city or county officer, or two disinterested white persons
of the county in which the labor is to be performed, of which each party shall
have one, and said contracts shall be taken and held as entire contracts, and if
the laborer shall quit the service of the employer, before expiration of his term
of service, without good cause, he shall forfeit his wages for that year up to the
time of quitting."

It will be seen that magistrates register contracts, and that the parties who
contract are left to regulate the conditions, wages, &c.

It will be the duty of officers of this bureau to see that the freedmen are
properly contracted with; while they have no power to interfere with the action
of the magistrate, or the administration of the State law, they will on all occa-
sions act as the next friend of the freedmen, give them proper advice in all
matters pertaining to contracts; and on complaint being made that the colored
people are not being allowed to exercise all their privileges as freedmen, or that
their ignorance is being taken advantage of in any way so as to inveigle them
into oppressive contracts, a full statement of the matter will be forwarded to
this office that the proper action may be taken for their protection.

Officers of the bureau must not relax their vigilance in watching the exercise
of authority by the State officials, and should be prompt in reporting all cases
that need the interference of higher authority.

It is to be hoped that the civil officers to whom this is committed will be
actuated by a spirit of justice and equity, and that they will take into account
on all occasions the extreme ignorance of the freedmen in all business or legal
matteis, and explain in a spirit of kindness all the obligations that may come
before them for approval.
By order of Colonel Samuel Thomas, assistant commissioner for State of

.lississippi:
STUART ELDRIDGE,

Lieutenant and Acting Assistant Adjutant General.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF MISSISSIPPI,
Vicksburg, Mlississippi, January 6, 1866.

Approved:
TH. J.JWOODI

Major General Vols., Commanding.
Official:

STUART ELDRIDGE,
Lieutenant and Acting Assistant Adjutant General.
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[Circular No. 2.]
BUREAU REFUGEES. FRF.EDMEN, AND ABANDONED LANDS,

(OFFICE ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER FOR STATE OF MISSISSIPPI,
Vicksburg, Miasisgippi, January 2, 1866.

To thie colored people of Mississippi:
HIaving been charged with the affairs of the Freedmen's Bureau in Mississippi,

I am your lawful protector and adviser, and to some extent am held responsible
for your conduct. If you suffer, or become idle or vicious, blame is attached to
me or my officers, even when the fault is not ours.

With the end of 1865 your contracts expired. My officers approved the
contracts, and did all they could to compel both you and your employers to
live up to them. In many places these contracts did not secure you more than
food and clothes, because you contracted so late that it was impossible to raise
a crop.
Many complaints are made that you did not regard a contract as sacred;

that you failed to work as you had agreed, acted as you pleased, and visited at
a distance, deserting the crop when you knew that your employer would lose
all by your failure to keep your contract. On the other hand, it is said by you
that the planters have failed to pay and treat you as agreed upon.

This is all wrong. Your contracts were explained to you, and their sacred-
ness impressed upon you, again and again, You know that when you make a
contract you are bound to give all the labor for which your employer agrees to
pay. Efforts have been made by my officers to compel you to perform labor
according to agreements, that employers might have no excuse for failing to do
their part.
The time has arrived for you to contract for another year's labor. I wish to

impress upon you the importance of doing this at once. You know that if a
crop of cotton is raised, the work must be begun soon and the hands employed
for the year. If you do not contract with the men who wish to employ you,
what do you propose to do? You cannot live without work of some kind.
Your houses and lands belong to the white people, and you cannot expect that
they will allow you to live on them in idleness. It would be wrong for them to
do so, and no officer of the government will protect you in it. If you stay on
the plantations where you are, you must agree to work for the owners of them.
If not, move out of the way, and give place to more faithful laborers.

1 hope you are all convinced that you are not to receive property of any
kind from the government, and that you must labor for what you get, like other
people. I often hear that you are crowding into towns, refuse to hire out, and
are waiting to see wlat the government will do for you. As the representative
of the government I tell you that,is very foolish, and your refusal to work is
used by your enemies to your injury. I know you can get good wages with
considerate employers, vhlo will treat you well and pay for all you do. Every-
thing possible shall be done to secure you good treatment. Make contracts for
the year and go to work, and you will secure homes. The government hopes
you will do your duty, and in return will secure you all the rights of freemen.
The season in which planters will think it worth while to employ you will soon
be passed, and if then you are found idle you may be taken up and set to work
where you will not like it. The State cannot and ought not to let any man lie
about idle, without property, doing mischief. A vagrant law is right in prin-
ciple. I cannot ask the civil officers to leave you idle, to beg or steal. If they
find any of you without business and means of living, they will do right if they
treat you as bad persons and take away your misused liberty.

Some of you have the absurd notion that if you put your hands to a contract
you will somehow be made slaves. This is all nonsense, made up by some
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foolish or wicked person. There is no danger of this kind to fear; nor will
you be branded when you get on a plantation. Any white mar, treating you
so would be punished. Your danger lies exactly in the other direction. If you
do not have some occupation you will be treated as vagrants, and made to labor
on public works.
Do not believe all the bad stories you hear. Malicious persons take pleasure

in making you afraid. Do not listen to them. All their croaking certainly
does you no good. Do they tell you how to get food and clothes without work ?
You must be obedient to the law. I do not think the people of Mississippi

have made all laws that relate to you as they ought to have done. But even if
there be some things denied to you as yet, which you wish to gain, you cannot
get them by disobedience and idleness. You cannot make people treat you well
by showing that you do not deserve it. If you wish for rights, do right your-
selves. If you desire privileges, show that they may be safely intrusted to
you. Such a course, with patience, will make you happy and prosperous.

I hope that a sense of justice, benevolence, and enlightened self-interest will
lead the white people to set you a good example of faithfulness and honor in
observing contracts.

SAMUEL THOMAS,
Assistant Commissioner State of MIississippi

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF MISSISSIPPI,
Vicksburg, Mlississippi, January 2, 1866.

I cordially approve this excellent circular.
TIl. J. WOOD,

Rajor General of Volunteers, Commanding .

Official: STUART ELDRIDGE,
Lieutenant and Acting Assistant Adjutant General.

The labor question is one of the greatest importance to the people of our
State at this time. All are depending on this year's crop to recuperate their
fortunes, and upon the negro to do the work. It is discussed constantly on
the street-corners and in the papers. It is hard to make the people understand
that the laboring force of the country has decreased, and that there are not
near as many hands to labor as there used to be. This scarcity insures the
freedmen a good price for all they do, and makes them quite independent.

I have been trying to meet this denmnd for labor in the Mississippi bottoms
by transporting laborers from the interior and poorer parts of the State. Many
thousands will change their homes in this manner. My order for granting
transportation does not meet this case; but, after consulting with Mmajor General
Wood, commanding the department, and gaining his approbation, I have trans-
ported large numbers to the rich lands, where they will be well treated, fed,
and paid by kind employers. It is a fact that if they are not provided for in
this way, they will be in danger of suffering in the future. It has been my
design to secure for the freedmen during the coming year steady employment,
and to promote harmony of feeling between whites and blacks by every means
in my power.
Our business in the courts of the State is constantly increasing. In order to

protect the freedmen at this place I employed James W. Davis, a lawyer of
ability from the north, thoroughly imbued with correct ideas on the subject of
freedmen and their rights, who was admitted to the courts, and defended all
freedmen who were from any cause unable to obtain counsel.

His report shows nineteen (19) cases defended by him, twelve (12) of whom
were convicted, and seven (7) acquitted. Of the courts and juries, he says:
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" I cannot say that the juries would knowingly convict an innocent black
man, as my observation leads me to a different conclusion. I can say that the
color of his skin materially affects lis evidence as a witness, and any slight
discrepancies in his testimony would materially invalidate it. I am satisfied of
the judicial integrity of the judges."

Experience in admitting negroes before the courts will lessen all prejudices.
With the advice of this solicitor, I have, at various times, sworn out seventeen
(17) writs of habeas corpus for the release of freedmen improperly imprisoned.
They were all discharged after an examination before the proper judicial au-
tlority. This writ is now as necessary to the safety of the freedmen as to that
of the white men.

There is a disposition to prosecute government lessees for using property
that has been restored. Suits for damages are being instituted in all the courts,
and the feeling against them very bitter.

I wish to present a complete statement of the workings of the Davis's Bend
colony for the year.
The land was divided and leased, houses built, and a system of government

organized as reported to you in previous communications. The people work,.
well, and have shown by their industry, perseverance, and management, that
they are capable of doing business for themselves, and will do best where the
greatest encouragement is held out of future reward.
There were on the Bend one hundred and eighty-one companies or partner-

ships who received land. These comprised thirteen hundred adults and four
hundred and fifty children. About five thousand acres of land were divided
among them. These people were left free to manage their own affairs; not
even officers of the bureau were allowed to meddle with the pecuniary or do-
mestic affairs. They have produced-
12,000 bushels of corn, worth at least . ........................ $12, 000
Vegetables, potatoes, melons, &c., sold ................ .... 38, 500
1,736 bales of cotton ........... .... . 347, 200

Total amount of receipts ............................... 397, 700
Paid for expenses ................ .............. $160, 000
Paid to white partners for stock, supplies, &c......... 60, 000
Paid receiving and disbursing officer Freedmen's Bureau,

for rations drawn ....... ................... 13, 500

Total disbursements .................................... 238, 500

Balance in hands of colonists......................... .. 159, 200

The people have raised their own crops, made their own sales, and put the
money in their pockets; none of it passed through the hands of white people or
officers of the government of any department. The'l only opportunity there has
been for any cheating has been in the settlement made with white parties who
furnished supplies. We have guarded this in every way possible, and de-
manded that settlements should be made before our bureau officers.
The home-farm of five hundred acres was cultivated by transient people

thrown upon our hands, and by those who were, from any cause, unable to-
procure land.
Receipts from home-fann, for 234 bales of cotton .............. $48, 859 80
Paid to freed people for work by superintendentU during

the year ...... ..... ............................ ,850
Paid to superintendents on all the plantations on the Bend,

year's work .................................... 5,995
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Paid for ginning, baling, and picking ................. $4, 675
Paid for freight, commissions, repacking, &c........... 5, 410

Total expenses .................... ........... ...... 22, 930 00

Amount turned over to receiving and disbursing officer ......... 25,929 80
If to this amount we add amount received by said officer for

rations issued colored planters ............................ 18,500 00

It will show the total amount received by the bureau from the
home-farm and the colonists .......................... 44, 429 80

Five thousand bushels of corn were raised on the home-farm and fed to gov-
ernment stock, which was in use for the benefit of the people.
The experiment has been a grand success, and proves what the people can

do. I regret that they cannot have the opportunity of cultivating the same
lands this season. Four of tie plantations have been returned to the owners;
the organization of the colony is broken up, and the people advised to seek em-
ployment and business elsewhere. I still retain the Davis plantations and will
lease them this year, but will charge the people a moderate rent, and not allow
them to have the land free, as was done during 1865.
The following is a copy of Chaplain James A Hawley's report of the manner

in which the work in his colony has been conducted, with its results:

VICKSBURG, Miss., December 8, 1865.
CI'LONEL: I respectfully submit the following report of the operations of the

paet year in the colony under my supervision:
In September, 1864, many people were just outside our lines and in a suffer-

ing condition, at which time I, under your orders, made an inspection with refer.
ence to the relief of their pressing necessities. As a result, they were, to some
extent, supplied with rations and clothing and encouraged to shelter themselves.
With this assistance, they got through the winter.
With the hope of rendering this body of destitutes (some three or four hun-

dred) self-sustaining, an effort was made to secure land from the treasury land
office, unsuccessfully. A military order, however, was issued. granting such
land as was needed for their use. The people were organized into squads or
companies, and land given them according to their working power. Some dis-
couragements met them. Parties hostile to the enterprise were ready to predict
no benefit to them. They lacked capital, and it was thought best to allow them
to associate themselves with white capitalists. C. Stoddard & Co., of Memphis,
agreed to furnish the means, sharing the profits of the crop. They have thus
been supplied with the necessaries for lifu and labor.

Prior to this, small garden patches had been assigned to them and seeds dis-
tributed, the produce of which enabled them materially to live in comfort.
Plantation work proper was not begun till March 20, owing to various delays.
This prevented the cultivation of much land that might have been cleared, and
exposed the late-maturing crop to the ravages of the caterpillar. The overflow
of the river also did some damage. Nevertheless some 700 acres of cotton were
planted, and the prospect at one time was of a fair crop. Through outside and
vicious influences the crop was neglected at a critical time, and when the people
saw their mistake it was too late to repair it.
The amount of ginned cotton raised was 93,125 pounds, or 233 bales, which

was sold by sample, realizing an average price of 385 cents per pound. Gross
amount receipts, $35,875 58. Amount expenses-stock, tools, and rations,
$29,902 60. Of this, (deducting stock returned to Stoddard & Co.,) $19,940 25
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was for rations and stock lost, and $2,922 for extra rations, clothing, tobacco,
&c.; $3,038 was for ginning, baling, &c., and $3,042 67 was paid the people
as their share of the net proceeds, the contract having been that the negroes
were to retain the stock and implements, delivering the crop in packages for
market, and receiving a moiety of the net profits. Largest crop raised by anyQtuad, 41 bales; second, 38; least, 3. Largest sum received by any one man,
$225 74. Had all squads worked as faithfully as did one, the amount of profits
to divide would have been six times as gieat as it was. There was no squad
but had too many hands for the work or land cultivated. Six of the thirteen
squads came out in debt to Stoddard & Co., this mostly due to indulgence in
extras.
The 'results of the enterprise may be summed up as follows: It has saved

$75 per day in rations to the government; it has given the people a lesson in
independent labor, and, being undertaken at a time when labor was a drug in
the market, thus giving employment to those who would otherwise have been
idle, and comfortably maintaining them till now.
Many made some little money from their gardens and outside labor. Most

appear well clothed, and some have a little money to begin the new year with.
Believing the experiment on the whole a success, and thanking you for cour-

tesies and support, I am, colonel, very respectfully,
J. A. HAWLEY,

Chaplain, Sub-commissioner Bureau of Refigees,
Freedman, and Abandoned Lands.

Col. SAMUEL THOMAS,
Assistant Commissioner Bureau of R., F. and A. L.

Official: STUART ELDRIDGE, Lt. A. A. A. G.

The organization of the De Soto colony in Louisiana was broken up by the
flood in the Mississippi river last spring. It was impossible for the people to
recover from the effects of it, yet they made fine gardens and did not ask for
assistance from the government. This, under the circumstances, was all that I
expected.
This closes my report of the working colonies under my charge during the

last year.
With this report I forward that of my able and efficient superintendent of

education, Chaplain Joseph Warren, D. D.
Sixty-eight (68) teachers are on duty, and five thousand two hundred and

seventy-one (5,271) scholars enrolled. The prejudice against negro schools in
some parts of the State is so strong that we have been deterred from makingthe experiment in such localities. There is generally less manifested opposition
to them now than there was some time ago. Our schools are in a flourishing con-
dition and increasing, although we have some difficulties not found in other
States. We have been compelled to pay high rents for quarters and rooms for
school purposes, and in some cases have advanced money to teachers on their
regular pay, owing to the neglect of their societies to furnish them needful funds.
A complete report of medical matters, from Brevet Lieutenant Colonel Thomas

B. Hood, surgeon-in-chief, has been forwarded. There are three hospitals and
eight surgeons on duty. There have been treated during the past year, under
this supervision, 5,716 patients, of whom 283 died. All expenses of this de-
partment have been paid by the bureau. Owing to the want of buildings and
the operation of orders restoring property, I have been compelled to reduce myhospital accommodations continually and to discharge some surgeons. We are
now making exertions to establish a large institution at Lauderdale Springs,
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where buildings can be procured and the locality is healthy. If we succeed in
getting possession of the property, we will try to employ more physicians, and
in various ways make the sick, infirm, and aged more comfortable. We are
being aided by the society of Friends in this enterprise.
Our hospitals are in good condition, and the officers in charge are efficient

men as a general thing For a complete report of what this department of the
bureau has done, the difficulties encountered, &c., I would refer you to Surgeon
Hood's report.
Our property report is still large, although I have restored 90 plantations,

containing about 45,000 acres, and 100 houses and lots. I still have on my
papers about 35,000 acres of land and 42 pieces of city property. Many of the
plantations on my papers are reoccupied by their owners, who have failed to
make applications for restorations, which they think unnecessary as long as they
are allowed to return and reoccupy.
The following is a hurried resume of the ration reports for November and

December. If there is any suffering among whites or blacks in this State I do
not hear of.it. Only about six hundred persons (including government em-
ployes) were fed by the bureau during December:
Number of freedmen fed in November ........................... 1,787
Number of freedmen fed in December ........... .............. . 570

Decrease . .... .... ...... ............................. 1,217

Number of refugees fed in November, about ..................... 70
Number of refugees fed in December, about ............... ..... 20

Decrease, about ............................... 50

Total number of persons fed in November ....................... 1,857
Total number of persons fed in December........................ 590

Decrease ............................................ 1,?67

Number of rations issued to refugees in November. ............... 2,467
Number of rations issued to refugees in December ................ 651

Decrease............................................ 1,816

Number of rations issued to freedmen in November ............... 33,693
Number of rations issued to freedmen in December ............... 12,532

Decrease ...... ................... ............... 21,161

Total number ofrations issued in November........ ........ 36,160
Total number of rations issued in December ..................... 13,183

Decrease . ........................................... 22,977

Showing a decrease of more than 1,250 persons fed and about 23,000 less
rations issued. Most of the dependants are sick people and orphan children.
The support of refugees is practically stopped.

I append hereto a financial statement for the seven months ending December
31, 1865, showing gross amount of receipts and disbursements for each month
and the amount on hand December 31, 1865.
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FINANCIAL AFFAIRS.

Statement showing amount of money received and disbursed in the Bureau of
Refugees, Freedmen, and Abandoned Lands for the State of Mississippi, at
Vicksburg,from June 1 to December 31, 1865.

DISBURSED:
1865.

June. Expenditures for month of June ...................
Balance to July................................

July. Expended in July ...............................
Balance to August ..............................

August. Expended in August...........................
Balance to September...........................

Sept'r. Expended in September ..........................
Balance to October .........................

October. Expended in October ...........................
Balance to November...........................

Nov'r. Expended in November ..........................
Balance to 1r ember ............................

Dec'r. Expended in December ..........................

Vouchers due and remaining unpaid................
Balance due Freedmen's Bureau ...................

RECEIVED:
1865.

June. Amount on hand last statement.:.. .............

Amount received during month ..................

July. Amount from June 30............................
Amount received during month ...................

Error in bringing forward balance.................

$2,576 71
4, 243 86

$4,245 69
4,216 17

8,461 86

$4,599 08
5, 480 46

10,079 54

$5, 179 12
8, 572 74

13,752 16

4, 284 52
10,547 47

6,223 25

$3,328 25
7,423 22

10,751 47

$5,055 641
2,115 49

53, 496 92

60, 668 06

$966 22
5, 854 35

$4, 243 86
4,218 00

8, 461 86
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August. Amount from July...................
Amount received during month .........

Sept'r. Amount from August ...............
Amount received during month.........

$4,216 17
5, 863 37

10, 079 54

$5,480 46
8,271 70

13, 752 16

$8, 572 74
6, 223 25

$10,547 47
204 00

10, 751 47

October. Amount from September ...........
Amount received during month ......

Nov'r. Amount from October..............
Amount received during mouth......

Dec'r. Amount from November............
Amount received during month......

$7,423 22
53, 244 84

60, 668 06

RECAPITULATION.

Amount on hand June 30, 1865 ......... ..............

Amount re eived from all sources........................

Total receipts ..... ................................
Total expenditures ..................................
Remaining in hands of receiving and disbursing officer ........

$966 22
83, 879 51

84, 845 73
31,348 80o
53, 496 924

I forward the report of Mr. G. Gordon Adam, a detective sent by me to the
southern coast of this State to investigate the alleged shipment of freedmen
into foreign slavery. He says that he has no doubt that the attempt has been
made, and that at this time there are many persons discussing the feasibility of
such a project, and anxious to carry it out if practicable. He thinks the report
will not be made from this State, but from Alabama. I have made great exer-
tions to ferret out this matter, and believe the project cannot be carried out from
this State.

I have tried to close up the year by giving you a correct idea of the results
of our labor. I believe the bureau is now working in perfect harmony with the
State government and the department commander. I do not think the situa-
tion of affairs the best possible for the interests of the black man; yet, on the
whole, it is surprising he is so well treated, and has his freedom so generally
recognized by the people.
The freedmen are well informed as to what their duties are, and will in a

short time become contented and useful laborers.
The favorable change in the feelings of the white people towards the freed-

men can be recognized, in many parts of the State, by the willingness of the
negroes to go there and labor.

I believe the reported cases of outrage and abuse are decreasing and that
the condition of both classes is improving, notwithstanding all discouraging

43
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legislation. I am satisfied the colored people are orderly, and not disposed to
commit crimes in any excessive degree.
That the bureau has accomplished something in ,this State towards solving

the great problem committed to its officers last May, cannot be denied. My
officers and assistants have performed their whole duty.

Military commanders give me all the assistance I could wish, and I am glad to
say our relations have been friendly and cordial. State officials have treated me
with courtesy, and have in many cases aided me in the discharge of delicate duties.

I am, general, very respectfully,
SAMUEL THOMAS,

Colonel and Assistant Comumissioner.
Major General O. O. HOWARD,

Com'r Bureau of Refugees, p-c., Washington, D. C.

No. 11.
BUREAU REFUGEES, FREEDMEN AND ABANDONED LANDS,

OFFICE ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER FOR STATE OF MISSISSIPPI,
Vzwksburg, Miss., February 6, 1866.

GENERAL: In compliance with your request, I have the honor to forward the
following statement with reference to the public lands in this State.
There was sold during the war, under an act of the confederate congress,

lands amounting to $54,109 39-the number of acres not stated. 3,595,229
acres of land were returned as belonging to the United States by the auditor
of public accounts in his last statement, November 2, 1863, divided among the
counties as follows:

Amite county ...........

Carroll county...........
Choctaw county .........

Claiborne county ........

Clarke county...........
Coahoma county.........
Copial county...........
Covington county........
Franklin county .........

Harrison county .........

Holmes county .........

Issaquena county ........
Jackson county..........
Jasper county...........
Jones county............
Kelnper county..........
Lauderdale county.......
Lawrence county ......................................
Madison county ........................................
Marion county............................................
Monroe county...........................................
Neshoba county ..........................................

Newton county .........................................
Oktibbela county ........................................
Panola county........................................
Perry county...........................................
Pike county... ............................................

Scott county .............................................

Simpson county ....................... ..............

Acres.
60, 070
35, 213
72, 578

................ . . ....... ......... 1,458
251, 740
20, 280
12,540

223, 333
81, 894
63, 987
8, 264

21, 744
273, 170
65, 703

304, 148
100, 300
233, 321
162, 810

2,080
755, 086

7, 196
50, 751
85, 050
4, 000

39
238, 817
121, 490
61, 128

130, 700

..............................~·~

... .... . .

. . ..... ..

. ... .....

... . . ....

. .... .. ..

... . .. ..

. ... . ....

.... . ....

. .........

. ...... ..

.....

......................

......................

......................

......................

......................

............ ~ ~ ~'·

......................

......................
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Acros.

Tallahatchie county .......,J..........................,... 19, 59.5
Tunica county ....... .. .. ................ ....... . 160
Warren county ... ........... ...................... ..... 37, 553
Washington county ............ ... ...................... 5, 479
Winston county . ...................... ..... 43, 616
Yallabusha county ................. ....................... 36, 066
Yazoo county .......................................... 3, 870

Total .. ............ ........ ........... ......... 3,595, 229

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
SAMUEL THOMAS,

Colonel and A4s't Commissioner, State of Miississippi.
3.,jor General O. O. HOWARD,

Commissioner Freedmen's Bureau.

No. 12.
BURFEAU REFIGEES, FREEDMEN AND ABANDONED LANDS. *

OFFICE ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER FOR STATE OF MISSISSIPPI,
Vicksburg, Miss., January 31, 186G.

GENERAL: In accordance with a plan approved by Major General Wood,
commanding this department, I have the honor to report that I made a tour
through a portion of Mississippi for the purpose of finding out what the freed-
men were doing, how they were being treated by the white people, and the gen-
eral effect of the return to civil laws. I visited Jackson, Meridian, Lauderdale,
Macon, Columbus, Aberdeen, Okalona, Corinth, Holly Springs, Grenada, and
Canton. I made it my object to stay at each place long enough to see the may-
ors, magistrates, and other civil officers, the most influential citizens, and the
better class of freedmen. It would take too much time to give a description of
all I saw, or to write all that was said. As you are more interested in the con-
clusions I arrived at, I will proceed at once to give you my thoughts respecting
the condition of things in the country through which I travelled.
The freedmen have all gone to work; they have mostly contracted with their

old masters, and manifest a disposition to live up to their agreements. Not a
planter would say that he had any doubt of the fulfilment of their obligations.
Everywhere the negroes were praised for their readiness to work, and their gen-
eral good conduct; no crimes, greater than what are called petit larcenies in the
north, are complained of.
The freedmen who have been so long congregated about the cities in small

huts, living on what they could derive from irregular labor, have gone to the
plantations; no complaints are made respecting their willingness to do; and
the number still remaining around the towns is not excessive. The vagrant
law has not been enforced in any of the towns I visited, as the authorities in-
formed me it was not necessary; the freedmen were disposed to do all they
could ask. The foolish stories that seemed to distract the State so long, are no
longer heard, and a spirit of earnestness and a determination to work have seized
the negroes, which augurs well for the future.

In many of the towns I visited there was a call for laborers to do city work,
as so many of the freedmen had gone away. The demand for labor cannot be
satisfied at present, and people are beginning to realize that there are not
near enough negroes to perform the work that is required in the State.

For some time the citizens were disposed to blame the colored people, and to
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say they would not work. Now they admit that the freedmen are all employed,
and working well, yet the demand is not half satisfied.

'It is generally remarked that the feelings of the people toward the freedmen
are improving. They are now disposed to grant them justice, and cases of abuse
are becoming less frequent. Three months ago hardly a citizen of the State
was in favor of colored schools; now, many talk of them favorably, and in no
case would the better class of people oppose their introduction. At Aberdeen,
the city authorities passed a resolution to aid the benevolent societies of the
north in the establishment of schools.
For some time after the surrender, the people of the State assumed that the

negro was worthless, and would not make any attempt to employ him. It is
different now; they are beginning to pee that it is to their interest to'protect
and foster the labor of the south. I can see no reason why there should not be
a large crop raised in the State during the coming season. It is surprising, but
certainly gratifying that freedmen are in this condition.
The condition of the white people is not so encouraging. I cannot explain

the seeming contradiction, yet the feeling against all "Yankees," and the gen-
eral government, is stronger than ever before. It was impossible for me to ex-

pose my uniform to view anywhere, on the cars or on the street, without hearing
such remarks as "that's a damned Yankee;" "what does he want here?" "he
had better not stay long," &c., &c. They are not disposed to treat any per-
sons representing the government, who is unsupported by a military force, with
any respect or even common decency. Of course, it is the lowest class of the
community who talk in this way, and swagger around in such a style; yet it is
a bad state of society in which such an element is so much on the surface as to
seem to rule the whole. White men are murdered by this class, and no notice
taken of it; robbing and plundering are of nightly occurrence in most of the
towns in the State; yet the citizens and the authorities seem powerless to arrest
it. There is a lack of efficiency in the State government everywhere; it is not
vigorous, and does not secure the lives and property of the citizens.
Too many scoundrels and desperadoes are in office, who refuse to take a bold

and upright stand against crime of all kinds; order and peace cannot be restored
during the continuance of such a state of things; the citizens are the sufferers
by it; but it is not a military matter, and if the people wish to lire in such a
lawless manner, they ought to be gratified.

I append a few slips from newspapers met on my tour, indicating some of the
above points, for the information of the commissioners. Similar statements have
been made in papers published at Holly Springs, Corinth, Grenada, and Jack-
son:

" Encouraging.-As an indication of the change in the feeling of the people of
Mississippi, tie following is good: The mayor and council of Aberdeen, Miss.,
have passed a resolution, saying that they will aid the benevolent associations
of the north in their efforts to establish schools for the education of destitute
white and black children. The Sunny South of the 20th indorses the resolution,
and calls upon all good citizens to assist the mayor and council in their efforts."

"Freedmen doing well.-Lieutenant Garret, of the Flreedmen's Bureau, las
lately returned from a trip in the country, and reports the fiee labor system
working well. Employes and employees are getting along harmoniously and
pleasantly."

f Freedmen' labor, 4v.-Accounts in the Louisiana country paper represent
that the freedmen are indisposed to make any contracts for labor. They refuse
to make any agreements whatever with the planters, unless they can be em-
ployed near the large towns. They are expecting something extraordinary to
turn up. In the parish of St. James, since the 1st instant, on several large plan-
tations, they have stopped work entirely from this cause. The same complaint
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is made in other parishes. A number of the principal planters of the Attaka-.
pas emigrated a few days since hence to Belize, IHondurus.'"

" So we learn from the New Orleans papers. We regret that our neighbors
have found difficulty in hiring labor. With us everything has gone off well
enough. It is true that many of our friends have not been able to procure as
many hands as they wished, but in the main the blacks hereabouts have displayed
a commendable degree of interest in procuring employment. There are few idlers
to be seen on the streets, and everything has settled down into quiet. This
result is in a great measure attributable to the course pursued by the officers of
this post. Heretofore we have had men to come among us, to promise fair,
and at the outset to keep their promises, who after a while seemed to lose all
interest in the conduct of their troops. The officers now stationed here seem
to be untiring in their efforts to keep order, and the troops are certainly the best
behaved and gentlemanly that have ever been in Columbus. Instead of proving
hurtful to the labor interest of the country, they promptly obey all orders cal-
culated to advance it."

"Matters in Mississippi.-Condition of the freedmen-A hopeful state of
affairs.-Below we give an extract from the Aberdeen Sunny Souta, of the 18th
instant, concerning the industrial condition of AMonroe county, and giving amore
hopeful view of affairs than the public have been led to apprehend. We under-
stand, from reliable authority, that there is not, or need not be, a single freed-
man out of employment for a day, and that, too, at fair wages. Fifty thousand
more laborers could be profitably employed in the State were they obtainable.

' How are you getting along with your freedmen ?" is the invariable question that we puto each fanrner that enters our office, and with singular unanimity they have for the last twelve
or fifteen days given hopeful and cheerful responses. The nogroes of old Monroe have goneto work almost en masse, and there will probably be no necessity for the enforcement ot the
vagrant law in this section of country.
The best of feeling seems to exist between the laborer and employer. The freedmen of

Monroe, confident that the southerners who were raised with them, and thoroughlly under-
stand and appreciate their natures, are their best friends, are endeavoring, by faithful fulfil-
ment of contracts, to merit and.retain their good opinion and support; and the planters are
determined to deal with them honestly and justly.
A careful perusal of our many exchanges leads us to think that a better state of affairs exists

here than anywhere else in the south, and we attribute it to the absence of troops. We have
had no garrison for months, and the result is that things are working harmoniously and
smoothly. The painful fact, however, becomes daily more apparent that the supply of la-
borers is not nearly equal to the demand. Surely there are not more acres under cultivaliufl
now than before the war, yet there seems to be a demand e(lual to at least thirty per cent. of
the old working force. How is this to be accounted for ? Have thetfreedlen emiigrated No.
The loss by emigration can be accurately estimated, and will not amount to a tithe of the
deficit, whereas, Imany hands, new to the country, are at work upon our farms. It is a sad
thing to say, yet we fear the only truthful solution of the problem is to be found in the cem-
eteries.
Freedom came upon them rather like a tempest than a sunshciver-rather like a curse than

a blessing. Thle shackles fell off at tile margin of thle grave. Had their emancipation been
rr idal it would have been better for tle industrial interests of the country-imnleasurablybetter for tile recipients of freedom. The work that was butchered in a moment could have
been well done in a year. Hundreds of thousands of God's creatures would have been saved
for lives of usefulness. However, there is no more thankless journey than a voyage of re-
trospection. The laborers that we have are doing well. Their number is insufficient. The
void can be easily filled with whites who only await the summlons of the planter to put their
strong hands to the plough and restore the soutll to its former agricultural prosperity."

I believe that the above is a fair description of the state of society and feel-
ing in the State, and have the honor to subscribe myself,

Very respectfully,
SAMUEL THOMAS,

Co7onel, and Assistant Commissioner.
Major General 0. O. HOWARD,

Commissioner Bureau R. F. and A. L., Washington, D. C.
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No. 13.

OFFI('E OFlASSIS''TANT COM.MISSIONER, I'BREAI
IEFuG(I.ES, FIIEED)51E.N AND) AIANDONED LANDS,

Talliahassee, December 31, 1865.
G:,xNlALL: I IhavC t1ie honor to rmake the following report of the affairs of third

bureau, in this State, for the month of December, 1865.
The general condition of tlhe affairs of tlie bureau is favorable, and the official

relations b(tweenl tile military commnlanders and the proviSiional governor of the
State, and myself, have been pleasant.

''lTe gathering il of the crops for the year las been pretty much accomplished,and tlie division of tlhe crol)s Ibe^t'en planters andi laborers, or the payment of
the laborers in money, is progressingl well. The filla settlementsbetween these
)parties will soon have been a;ccomplislled, andl in most cases satisfactory to both.
lThe most of' the laborers either prefer to receive their pay in money, or imme-
diately sell a large 1)roportion of tile crops which fall to tihir share to tile
planters for tile Imoney, and by this means thie greater proportion of tlie able-
bodlied firedlmen will have fiom twenty-five to a hundred dollars each, while
nearly all of the fieedmein have been supl1orted on tle plantations.

T'le belief among tile colored people that lands and stock were to be divided
among them by tlte government lhas been gradually giving way, though reluc-
tatlly, the final disappointment to them will not be very great. Yet they have
generally declined io make contracts for the ensuing year till after New Year's.
I learn that in the last fetw days many have made contracts, and the prospects
are favorable for the future. The lhigh price of cotton is inducing planters to
offer good wages for tlle next year's labor. Average wages will be twelve ldl-
lars a month for first-class 1linds, and these graded according to the capacity of
the employs for lab:r. I have reason to believe that comparatively few freed
people will lie oi public charity next year.

Self-interest among thle planters is doing much for these laborers. The people
at large shl\ow a spirit of dislike or hatred to tihe freedinen that is hard to account
for. T'le feeling among tlle little planters, lawyers, the members of the present
legislatllre, til croakers and other small fry, is contempiible. While the sub-
slantial planters have a degree of consideration for tile ftorimer slaves that could
hardly be expected. 'lYhey are paying quite well for this year, and offering good
wages, quartes,t and rations for tlie next, witi the privilege of the laborer to
keep his famiiily witl him at little expense. 'The little men quite generally at-
tel)pt to hire single menl, or reject those wlho have families from tlie plantation.
'li'e competition for labor inl this State will compel these matters to remedy
themselves.
A large number of fi'edrmen are comin) illto tle State to find labor fiom

Georgia, saying the planters are unwilling or unable to hire because of tlhe re-
strictions ill that State ol tlie labor system.

T1lie great majority of thle members of tile legislature, now in session, are op-
posed to tlie equal or semni-equal righilts of tile freedien. T'I'he proposed bills I
have already forwarded to you, tog(etller withl tlme letters to G(overnor MIarvin,
are alCpretty good index of tlie feelings of tIle members.

'Thle system inauglurated by the prescritions of circular No. 9 is working well.
So fair as I have been able to learn, all tlie judges of probate, and when author-
ized, tihe justices of thle peace, have entered upon the duties in good fait.h. I
have lnot ylt beard froin some of the southern counties. TieC general disposition
of these officers is to deal justly with all parties. Whenever they have asked
instructions or advice, I have corresponded freely with them, and whenever I
thought it necessary, I have sent an agent to correct any errors. I do not think
I could have adopted a better system to meet the necessities of the occasion,
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while there are so few troops in the State. There have been cases of partiality
in the division of crops, and there are men who, b[ one species of dishonesty
or another, have failed to pay their hands, but these are exceptional cases, and-
those cages which it is hard to reach. All is done that can be to remedy these
cases.

Immediately after the promulgation of circular No. 9, I instituted a system of
inspection by agents of the bureau, whose duty it was to visit each county and
consult with the officers in charge of the affairs of the freedmen, and explain to
them the objects and requirements of the bureau. The State for this purpose
was divided into five districts. Two of the agents have finished their tourand
reported. The one for the southern district reported by letter from Tampa,
after having accomplished half his labor. 'The reports of these officers are favor-
able, excepting in lower or southern Florida, where the agent, Captain Thomp-
son, reports very unfavorably of the white citizens. These agents think there
will be very little suffering among the freedmen this winter, and where they have
received reasonable treatment this year they will be willing to work next, and
vice versa. '

Whenever proper application has been made for property in the possession of
the bureau, it has been returned to the former owners.
No rations have been issued this month excepting at the hospital at Jackson-

ville and the asylum at Fernaudina. No suffering has resulted yet. I have,
by thus stopping the issue, been able to learn who the needy were, and have
again ordered the issue to those absolutely unable to, provide for themselves.
In my instructions to stop the issue of rations, the orphan asylum, was inad-
vertently included. The mistake was remedied as soon as my attention was.
called to it. The following is the best summary I could procure of the rations
issued since June in the State
Jacksonville..................... .................33,614
Fernandina ............... ..... .... .. ........... .. .. 26, 447
St. Augustine............................................... 19, 187
Tallahassee ......................... 227

Total.............. .. .... . ................... 79,475

The ,schools of the State are in a flourishing condition. There was some
opposition to opening schools at Lake City and Gainesville, but these diffi-
culties were overcome. We could have employed more teachers well if they
*had been sent to us. The following is a list of the schools: Fernandina, 2
schools, 330 pupils, 5 teachers; St. Augustine, 2 schools, 250 pupils, 4 teach-
ers ; Jacksonville, 3 schools, 530 scholars, 6 teachers; Lake City, 1 school,
310 scholars, 2 teachers; Gainesville, 1 school, 290 scholars, 2 teachers; Tal-
lahasee, 1 school, 208 scholars, 2 teachers. Total, 10 schools, 1,918 scholars,
21 teachers.
At Fernandina the ladies conduct a sewing school. The orphan asylum at

Fernandina contains about fifty-five inmates. Flourishing Sunday schools are
connected with all the schools, and are mostly taught by the ladies.

During this month I have called upon General Foster for very little id,
Lieutenant Colonel Apthorp and Chaplain Moore being the only assistance I
have had from the department, with three' r four orderlies. I have had no:
difficulty yet, but am sorely in need of offi ere to take the place of the civilian
agents to visit the counties of the State, If these officers can be furnished by
you, I hope you will send them to me. General Foster tells me he has no
officers to furnish. The pay of civilians being moderate, and not being allowed
mileage, their pay will not support them.

Captain W. H. Barlow, assistant quartermaster, has beei to Apalachicola to
Ex. Doc. 27-4
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look after the property interest there; but he has lately been relieved and
ordered to Fort Garland, Colorado.
Majoi Joseph F. Denniston, commissary of subsistence, has thoroughly in-

spected his department in East Florida, and reported upon the necessity of
issuing rations.

Major L. L. McHenry, assistant adjutant general; and Surgeon J. W. Apple-
gate, have visited Key West, Tampa, and Cedar Keys, to look after the interests
of the bureau in their respective capacities. These officers all report well con-
cerning the general interests of the bureau.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
T. W. OSBORN, Colonel,

Assistant Commissioner Bureau R., F. 3' A. L., Florida.
Major General 0. O. HOWARD,

Comm'r Bureau R., F. 4. A. L., Washington, D. C.

No. 14.

OFFICE ASSISTANT COMsMISSIONER,
BUREAU REFUGEES, FREEDMEN, AND ABANDONED LANDS,

Tallahassee, February 6, 1866.
GENERAL: I have the honor to report the operation and conduct of affairs of

this bureau for January. I have deferred making this report since the 1st in-
stant to receive some of the reports of the inspectors and subordinate officers,
copies of which I will enclose.
The difficult labor of getting everywhere a division of the crops between the

planter and his laborers, or seeing that the laborers were paid a fair remunera-
tion in money for the labor of 1866, has been accomplished, and in nearly all
cases satisfactorily to the parties.
Where the freedmen have worked well, the wages they received have been

good; and where they for any cause worked badly, the wages have been small;
but the freedmen universally accept the result as the natural consequence of a
summer of idleness, and commence this year with a determination of procuring
better pay by doing more work. I do not see but they reason up cause and
effect with as much good sense as any other class of people.

Since my arrival in the State I have held firmly to the principle that all
classes of people were citizens, and equally entitled to all the rights and benefits
of American citizens, and as such were equally liable to punishment for crime,
and to tlie responsibilities of citizens of the United States in all respects. I
have held, too, in my official capacity, that every person should labor in some
capacity to earn his bread and support his family, and that it was detrimental
to any able-bodied person, white or colored, to be supported by the government,
while every inducement was held out to him to labor for good wages. Tle old
and decrepit are furnished with a house, and the indigent when necessary with
rations. I also believe in the broad principle that demand and supply should
in every community govern the price of labor, or, in other words, that labor is
a commodity in the market, and that the possessor of it is entitled to the highest
market value, and that any restrictions on the price of labor beyond this has a
tendency to injure the best interests of the employer and employee alike.
And as laborers by the laws of this State have tlhe first lien upon a crop raised
or labor done, further bonding of the employers for the payment of. their em-
ployes would be rather injurious than otherwise, excepting to retain the pres-
ent organization of the bureau to enforce the legal claims of the laborers when
the civil authorities might fail to do it. I have, too, everywhere, where the in-
fluence of this bureau was brought to bear directly upon the freedmen, endeav-
ored to treat them as men endowed with common sense; for I believe that
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Providence has endowed them with as large an allowance of that special ele-
ment of manhood as He has any other uneducated class of the human family.
With &hese views of my duties and of right, I have endeavored to stand in the
gap made by a lifetime's education of one party under the prejudices engendered
in a slaveholding community, and the igporance naturally resulting from the
condition of slaves in the other party; and then, from this position I hold, to see
Justice impartially administered. Experience has further shown me that all the
freed people require at the hands of the government, or at the hands of the peo-
ple at large, is justice, and under a wholesome administration of it they will
advance the best interest of the country, their own interest, and advance rapidly
in all those branches of education which make a community of good citizens
and reputable people.
The freed people of Florida need no sympathy above other people, but they

require justice at the hands of the people and of the government.
I am highly gratified to be able to report that throughout the State the

freed people have procured employment at remunerative wages, and I have
never seen less idlers in any community than are to be found here among that
class of people. With my acquaintance with the people of the northern States,
I have never seen a larger percentage of the laboring people employed than we
have here with the freed people. The average wages paid is $140 to $150
per year for first-class hands; $120 to $130 for second-class, or from one-fourth
to one-third the entire crop raised, the planters finding everything, provisions
included. the laborers generally prefer to have an interest in the crop, and
the demand for labor has been so great that the planters have almost universally
yielded to the demands of the laborers.
The average price for labor in the lumber business is from $25 to $30 per

month. Double the wages I have mentioned are frequently given, and in some
cases even much more than that for extra hands or " head men." Scarcely one
planter out of a dozen will say in so many words that he has confidence in the
negro as a free man, and yet all classes of the people are in excellent spirits at
the prospects for the present year.
The State requires quite one-fourth, more labor than can be procured in it

this year. Three planters out of each four wish more hands than they have. I
have made every effort to procure hands to supply in a measure this demand
from points where it was reported there was an accumulation of vagrants, and
the result shows there are no people without employment. To illustrate this
point: A respectable planter within the last week offered to take all the ne-
groes confined in the jail at Tallahassee, pay any charges that may be against
them, regardless of the offences they lad committed, and work them on his
plantation, and pay good wages. In fact, several have been released on these
conditions.
A very unexpected difficulty arose early in the month by a class of planters

going among the laborers hired by their neighbors and inducing them by some
representation to leave the planters with whom they had contracted. This prac-
tice became so prevalent and so great a nuisance, that not an hour of a day
would pass but planters came to me to solicit my interference to prevent it, or
prevent their hands fiom leaving them. I hesitated, because I knew I could
not reach the most guilty parties, who of course were the white men holding
out inducements to the negroes to break their contracts. The planters urged
the matter on the ground tliat the negroes did not appreciate the binding force
of a contract, and they believed they were at liberty to work for the men who
offered the highest wages, regardless of having entered into a contract pre-
viously, but if I would officially say otherwise every freedman in the State
would believe me. The result fulfilled their expectation, and not a single com-
plaint came to We after the order was first published in the papers, and the
conditions of the circular have resulted in doing much good. Very little,
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if any, harshness has been resorted to. It further had the good effect of induc-
ing planters to enter into written agreements. The circular also had a good
effect in inducing people to refrain from this disreputable method of procuring
hands, by an intimation that a person who would practice it " forfeits the repu.-
tation of a gentleman, and that he is an unsafe man to trust as an employer."
I would have preferred not to have been morally compelled to issue this cir-
cular No. 1, as the conditions of it bear more heavily on one class than another;
but the results derived from it have reconciled me to its conditions. Circular
No. 2 is merely explanatory of one clause of circular No. 1.

In reference to General Order No. 4, headquarters department of Florida, in
which punishments by stripes or the pillory are prohibited, I will only say here
that the good will and kind feeling between Governor Walker, General Foster
and myself, in our official capacity, has in no way been moved. The corre-
spondence on the part of each has been kind and courteous, and looking to what
each considered the best interest of the people. The entire correspondence,
general orders, proclamation, laws, and explanations, have already been laid
before you.
The provisions of circular No. 9, paragraph I, series 1865, from this office,

have been modified, and agents are being appointed by special orders from this
office to transact the duties of the bureau within special limits. The knowledge
obtained of the civil officers in the different counties from their transactions
under the provisions of this circular gives me an excellent criterion by which
to judge of their merits to carry out the duties of this bureau. The circular
was issued in accordance with the instructions of the Commissioner as nearly as
I could understand them from information at my hand when it was published.
It also accorded at the time with my own views, and the operations of the bureau
under its provisions have in the main been successful and satisfactory. I
watched the officers designated as agents very closely by a system of inspec-
tion. I made some removals and countermanded some of the agents' orders.
The time has, however, come then it may with much propriety be modified,
and special appointments made. In making these special appointments'I sh1ll
take every precaution possible to select the best men for the position.

Four (4) officers of the Veteran Reserve Corps have reported to me and have
been assigned to duty as supervising officers of specified districts; 'the different
headquarters being located at Jacksonville, Gainesville, Lake City, and Mari-
anna. I expect good results from the assistance these officers will give me in
enforcing the regulations prescribed from this office for protecting the rights of
the freed people.

All the available force I could spare has been employed in visiting different
sections of the country, conversing with the civil officers and planters, and
talking to the freed people. From these officers I have derived much valuable
information. Four are now absent on this duty, Great good has also been ac-
complished by these officers visiting remote portions of the State, by giving
assurance to the freedmen, and reconciling the planters to make a fair and
thorough trial of free labor.
The commissary department has not been greatly taxed the last month.

Rations are Issued to the orphan asylum at Fernandina, to' the hospital at
Jacksonville; and to a few infirm or indigent people at Fernandina, Jackson-
ville, and St. Augustine. No people are suffering.

In 'ihe quartermaster's department we do not have a large amount of property
or make large requisitions. Major J. F. Denniston, commissary of subsistence,
is acting as quartermaster and disbursing officer.

I have been actively engaged in transferring the real estate received from the
United States officers, in whose possession it was when I came to the State, to
the original owners as fast as they make their application for it and comply
with the orders regulating the restoration of property.
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I directed F. W. Webster, agent, &c., to visit Pensacola, in January, and re-
ceive the property there now in the hands of J. W. Ricks, special treasury
agent, which should be transferred to this bureau in compliance with the execu-
tive order of June 2, 1865. The agent was absent from Pensacola, and pos-
session of the property was not obtained. This is the 'third time I have
endeavored to get possession of the abandoned property at Pensacola, accord-
ing to my instructions; but under one plea or another Mr. Ricks has refused to
turn over the property. At Apalachicola the property has been nearly all
returned. I also directed S. Conant, agent, &c., to visit East Florida and
obtain all the information possible concerning property purchased by the United
States at tax sales. A list was obtained, but as Judge L. D. SticlIey, treas-
ury agent, was absent, a transfer could not be made.'
The schools of the State are prosperous and in fine condition. The build-

ing now occupied by teachers and for schools will be retained for their present
use. Chaplain H. H. Moore reports twenty-one (21) schools, twenty-nine (29)
teachers, and one thousand eight hundred and sixty-eight (1,868) scholars.
The orphan asylum at Fernandina, under the supervision of Miss Chloe Mer-
rick, has no material changes since my last report. It has fifty (50) inmates
and five (5) attendants.

Surgeon J. W. Applegate repcits favorably of his department. The hospital
at Jacksonville is well organized and provided for. Where it has been neces-
sary, regimental surgeons have cared for the freed people. The small-pox has
broken out in a few places, but not enough to attract attention seriously. Not
more than fifty cases have been reported in the State, five or six of which have
proved fatal.
The mail facilities are still in a very disorganized condition, and I am com-

pelled to despatch officers or agents for any information that is required off. of
the lines of railroad, which have communication with but a small portion of the
State.
There has been some suffering in Manatee and Hillsboro' counties among the

families of United States soldiers, (white,) enlisted from Florida. The only
assistance furnished them in January was to transport corn to them at United
States expense.
The United States flag was not raised over the capitol during the session of

the legislature.
I am well aware that there have been cases of ill-treatment and dishonest

dealing on the part of the planters with'frecdmen; while we also find noble
treatment on the part of others with them. For instance, Colonel R. It. Gam-
ble and Colonel J.J. Williams each employed a hundred and twenty-five hands
last year. Colonel Gamble has paid his hands upwards of $12,000 for their
labor, and is still indebted to them; while Colonel Williams, aside from what
he has paid, now holds $10,000 in cash, subject to the order of his laborers.
Bu3t these extremes are exceptional. The aggregate condition of the freed
people in the State is good and highly encouraging for the future.

I have the honor to be, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
T. W. OSBORN,

Colonel, Ass't Commissioner Bureau Refugees, Freedmen,
and Abandoned Lands, State of Florida.

Major General 0. O. HOWnARD,
Conr -Bureau RIefugees, Freedmen, and Abandoned Lands.
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FERNANDINA, FLA., January 25, 1866.
SIR: I have the honor to report the following number of inmates and attend-

ants at the asylum under my charge at Fernandina for the month ending Jan-
uary 21, 1866: Number of inmates, 50; number of attendants, 5.

I am, sir, yours, respectfully,
C. MERRICK.

Col. T. W. OSBORN, Assistant Commissioner, 4vc.

OFFICE ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER,
+ BUREAU REFUGEES, FREEDMEN, AND ABANDONED LANDS,

Tallahassee, Fla., February 7, 1866.
COLONEL: In relation to the present condition of the medical department of

the bureau for this district, I have the honor to submit the following report:
There are four (4) medical officers on duty il the district; three (3) regimental

surgeons, and one acting assistant surgeon, employed by the bureau.
The regimental officers attend to refugees and freedmen, in addition to their

other duties. The number of freedmen who apply to these officers for assistance
is quite small. No refugees have been reported as attended by them. Acting
Assistant Surgeon H. C. Vaughan has charge of the post hospital for freedmen
at Jacksonville. The number of inmates in this hospital is nineteen (19.) Most
of them are old and infirm persons, and some of them are afflicted with chronic
diseases of long standing. The number of attendants in this hospital is three (3.).

This hospital (or more properly asylum) is intended as a receptacle for all of
the old and indigent freed people in the State, or for those who, from any cause,
are not able to labor for their own subsistence. There is no other class of per-
sorns who require assistance from the medical department of this bureau, as all
others who are able-bodied can readily obtain employment, and are thus able to
provide their own medical attendance.
The entire number sick at the date of the last weekly report was thirty-five, (35.)
Small-pox has prevailed to a very limited extent throughout the State; not

more than one hundred cases have occurred. On the plantations, where the
disease has made its appearance, the freed people have been cared for by their
employers. In all the towns and villages the municipal authorities have pro-
vided pest-houses, and have taken steps to prevent the spread of the disease.
Vaccine matter hasbeen furnished by the bureau, whenever required. No serious
trouble need be apprehended on account of this disease.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. W. APPLEGATE,

Surgeon U. S. V., Surgeon-in-chief D. F.
Col. T. VW. OSBORN,

Assistant Commissioner, District of Florida.

OFFICE COMMISSARY OF SUBSISTENCE AND A. A. QUARTERMASTER,
BUREAU OF REFUGEES, FREEDMEN, AND ABANDONED LANDS,

Tallahassee, Fla., February 8, f866.
COLONEL: In regard to the condition of the subsistence and quartermaster's

departments of this bureau for the State of Florida, I have the honor to submit
the following report:
On the 3d of January, by your direction, I authorized the commandants of

military posts in the State to order the issue of rations to those freedmen who
were in absolute need, having previously ascertained that some few were suffer-
ing for want of food. At the same time I requested such commandants to re-
quire their issuing commissaries to forward a report of the number of rations
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issued, and the money value of the same, at the end of each month. Up to the
present time I have failed to receive any report of rations issued at the different
posts, although I have learned (unofficially) that such issues have been made.
For this reason I am unable to make any statistical report on the subject; but
I am assured that the issues have been quite small, and confined to the posts of
Jacksonville, Fernandina, and St. Augustine. The only authorized issues that
are now being regularly made under the auspices of the bureau, in this State,
are those made to the orphan asylum at Fernandina, and the hospital at Jack-
sonville, under charge of Dr. Applegate.

In regard to the quartermaster's department of the bureau, I would respect-
fully report, that I find considerable difficulty in procuring such articles as are
furnished by this department of the army.

I have succeeded in obtaining five horses and three mules for the use of the
officers and agents, who are required to be mounted. These I have drawn on
memorandum receipts, pending the approval of a requisition by the Commissioner
and the Secretary of War, forwarded to Mjnior General Howard about the 1st of
December, 1865; the Commissioner's approval, and that of the Secretary of
War, being required by General Orders No. 49, Quarterm.ster General's office,
August 26, 1865.
But little transportation has been used by the bureau during the past month,

outside the requisite amount used by officers and agents, when travelling on
duty-none except by sick and infirm persons on their way to the hospital at
Jacksonville.
As disbursing officer, I have received during tlhe month $3,194 82, and dis-

bursed $1,344 50, leaving a balance on hand of $1,850 32. Some debts remain
unpaid; but the bills not yet being rendered, I cannot give the exact amount.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. F. DENNISTON,

Bv't Maj., C. S. V. and A. A. Q. £M. Bur. R. F. and A. L., Florida.
Brevet Colonel T. W. OSBORN,

Ass't Com'r Bureau R. F. and A. L., Florida.

GAINESVILLE, FLA., January 20, 1866.
SiRt: Extract from Special Orders No. 9, office assistant commissioner, reliev-

ing A. J. Cassidy, acting judge of probate for the county of Sumter, from duty
as agent of the bureau, and appointing J. C. Lee, justice of the peace, as agent,
together with orders in cases of field girls illegally bound to labor, are this day
received. I shall forward them, with letter, to Lieutenant Hezlip by next cou-
rier. I had already heard that affairs were in an unsatisfactory condition in the
lower counties. I am anxious io go through them as soon as possible. The
affairs of the bureau in Alachua county are in much better condition than I had
expected. The freedmen have, with very rare exceptions, gone to work in
earnest. I have confidence to believe, if justice is done them, but little trouble
will arise in this county. The school is in active operation, with about seventy-
five scholars. Most of the adults who were attending school have entered into
contracts. The ladies report very favorably of the progress of the colored chil-
dren with their studies. I hope to make a complete report when I have made
tour of my district. Can you infobr me whether contracts, specifying a given
amount of wages, legally require revenue stamps to be placed upon them ? The
matter has suggested itself to me, but I have not thought it proper to broach it.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. H. DURKEE,

Capt. and Sub-Ass't Con'r, Bur. R. F. and A. L., Dist. South Fla.
Colonel T. W. OSBORN,

zAss't Com'r Bureau R. F. and A. L.
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MARIANNA, FLORIDA, February 3, 1866.
COLONEL: YOU will not-expect a report from me at this time, but at the end

of this month. Sooner, if possible, I hope to lay before you an official report
of each county in the district of West Florida

Arrived here on the 29th ultimo, I find that the agents in Jackson county and
other counties have approved contracts in which but three pounds of bacon are
provided ? They have no printed forms of contracts.
Good hands command one hundred and forty and one hundred and fifty

dollars for the season. But few freedmen are employed in Marianna; A number
of them have settled on government lands in the pine woods.

It shall be my endeavor to have a uniformity of contracts. Shall I annul
contracts in which the stipulated four pounds of bacon are not provided. I have
just received the message, &c.

With great respect, your obedient servant,
C .M. HAMILTON,

Bi-.. (.'aptp. V. R. C., ac.
Colonel T. W. OSBORN, Commissioner.

JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA, January 31, 1866.
COLONEL: In compliance with your telegraphic despatch of the 30th instant,

I have the honor to report that having been here but a short time, and not
having an opportunity of meeting many of the planters, I only judge from what
I hear, and learn upon inquiry. I should therefore think that everything works
smoothly in this district, and that the freedmen, as a general thing, are at work,
and doing well.

I have just returned from St. Augustine, where I have been for ten days;
there I find that matters are working finely.

I have not as yet secured an office, but hope to in a few days. The quarter-
master at this place (Lieutenant Logan) has promised to turn over one to me

henu he removes from his present location, which he thinks will be in a few
days.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WiM. ARTHUR,

Captain Second Regiment Veteran Reserve Corps,
Brevet Major U. S. Volunteers.

Colonel T. W. OSBORN,
Ass't Come'r Bureau of F., R. an.2 A. L., Tallahassee, Fla.

OFFICE SUPERINTENDENT EDUCATION, DEPARTMENT FLORIDA,
Jacksonville, January 28, 1866.

SIR: I have the honor to submit the following as my school report for the
current month:
We have in St. Augustine: schools, 2; teachers, 4; pupils, 150. Fcrnan-

dina: schools, 3; teachers, 6; pupils, 280. Jacksonville: schools, 3; teachers, 6;
pupils, 240. Colony: school, 1; teacher, 1; pupils, 28. Lake City: school, 1;
teachers, 2; pupils, 300. Gainesville: school, 1; teachers, 2; pupils, 280.
Pilatka: school, 1; teacher, 1; pupils~ 85. Tallahassee: schools, 3; teachers,
5; pupils, 240. 'Marianna: school, 1; teacher, 1; pupils, 80. Pensacola:
school, 1; teacher, 1; pupils, 75. Lieutenant Cessna's school: teacher, 1;
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pupils, 20. Bell Air: school, 1; teacher, (colored,) 1; pupils, 40. Mid-
way: school, 1; teacher, 1; pupils, 20. Plantation near Tallahassee: school,
1; teacher, 1; pupils, 30. Making a total of: schools, 21; teachers, 29; pupils,
1,868.
Just at present, the small-pox prevails among the colored people in Jackson-

ville, which reduces somewhat the attendance at schools.
In other places the work is going on vigorously. Our teachers, as yet, find

but little sympathy among the people of the State. There is quite a demand
for teachers on large plantations, but under such circumstances that it would
not be proper to supply them with ladies.

I have the honor to be, most respectfully, your obedient servant,
H.H. MOORE,

Chaplain and Superintendent Education, Department Florida.
Colonel T. W. OSBORN,

Assistant Commissioner, Bureau of Refugees,
Freedmen, and Abandoned Lands.

LAKE CITY, FLA., January 30, 1866.
SIR: In compliance with instructions, I have the honor to report, that in the

month of January, 1866, one hundred contracts were made in this town between
the planters and freedmen.

All those contracts were made according to instructions from the bureau.
They embrace nearly six hundred persons. MAsti of them are heads of families.
In most cases, those contracts have been made for wages ranging from ten to
fifteen dollars per month. Many are made for portions of the crops. All of the
contracts are very just and fair. A great many men are employed on the rail-
road, at good wages. I am very happy to state, so far as I am able to obtain
information, that the system of free labor is working well. In my district here,
the people seem desirous of treating the colored men and women, in all their
contracts, just and fair. I have not heard of one instance of cruel or unjust
treatment towards the frccdmen. One great mistake has been made by the
planters; that is, in binding several persons in one contract, all said persons
being adults. In my opinion, those contracts are illegal, and I have instructed
the judge of probate of tl4s county to cancel all such ai: uments, and have
separate contracts made for each person, except heads of flltilies, who are the
proper guardians of their sons and daughters who may bl r.' nors, and have a
right to contract for them. All this has been complied witl ', cry cheerfully by
Mr. Smithson, judge of probate for this county. This genhtlman is very much
interested in behalf of the freedmen. I have had many orphan children bound
as apprentices, during their minority, to good and kind guardians. I have also
visited the school of the colored children at this place, and I find it conducted
in the most admirable manner. The lady teachers are kind and attentive, and
their pupils are making great progress in their studies. I have not been able
to visit the other counties of my district as yet. I will occupy my office on the
1st of February, and will then take proper steps to establish an."intelligence
office," according to instructions. You will please inform me if there is any
certain form in which you desire these reports to be made.

1 am; very respectfully, your most obedient servant,
ANDREW MAHONY,

Captain 14th T. R. .

T. W. OsBoRN,
Colonel and Assistant Commissioner,

Bureau of Refugees, Freedmen, and Abandoned Lands.
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TALLAHASSEE, FLA., January 31, 1866.
SIR: In obedience to orders, I proceeded to Apalachicola and Pensacola, to

obtain an account of abandoned and confiscated property, and have the honor
to report. On my way to Pensacola, I stopped a few hours at Apalachicola,where I gave notice, through the judge of probate of Franklin county, that I
should return in a week, and should then be prepared to receive and act upon
applications for restoration, (under orders of the assistant commissioner.)

Arriving at Pensacola, I found that the acting special agent Treasury Depart-
ment, who had charge of abandoned property in that place and vicinity, was
absent. His chief clerk and representative, upon reading my orders, gave me
accessto all books and papers which could be of service to me, but declined to,
take any action in reference to a transfer of the property. I made a list, (here-with submitted,) and left in the office of the treasury agent duplicate-receiptsfor the same. I also made a list (a copy of which is herewith submitted) of
property which was paying rent to the government, and placed it in the hands
of the judge of probate of Escambia county, with instructions (by written
orders) to collect rents as they became due, and hold the same subject to the
orders of the assistant commissioner Bureau of Refugees, Freedmen, and
Abandoned Lands. The rents heretofore collected have been returned to the
Treasury Department.
On my return to Apalachicola, I was informed by the judge of probatethat no applications for restoration of property had been made during my

absence, the claimants of property being content with its present status, since,
in addition to the order of General Howard, by which a'general restoration was
made, special orders, chiefly Captain Childs's, late commander of the post and
agent of the Bureau of Refugees, Freedmen, and Abandoned Lands, have re-
stored nearly if not all the property which had been reported abandoned. I
could find no papers nor records of any kind, nor any information from which
a reliable list of property not restored could be divided. From papers obtained
at the office of the bureau in Tallahassee, and fiom verbal statements (from
memory) of officers formerly stationed at Apalachicola, I made out a list (here-
with submitted) as accurate as it was possible to obtain. The difficulty of this
task was increased by the fact that a large number of the orders for restoration
(copies of which all are on file) described the property restored so indefinitely,
or in terms so differently from the list in my hands, that it was impossible to
identify it. There is probably very little if any property in Apalachicola, re-
ported abandoned, which has not been formally and specially restored to its
former owners. The last rents collected for the bureau on property in Apa-lachicola were paid in by Mr. Kingston.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
FRANK W. WEBSTER,

Special Agent Bureau of Refugees,
Freedmen, and Abandoned Lands.

No. 15.

OFFICE ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER,
BUREAU OF REFUGEES, FREEDMEN AND ABANDONED LANDS,

Miontgomery, Alabama, January 31, 1866.
GENERAL: A number of matters of engrossing interest, coupled with physical

disability, have occasioned an unpleasant interval in this series of reports.
During this interval our force has been materially strengthened by the arrival
of officers from the Veteran Reserve Corps, whose respective assignments are
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shown by the roster transmitted to-day. These will relieve us in great measure
from the evils of frequent changes, and when those arrive who are named in the
additional detail, we shall be enabled to make the bureau more effective at a
less expense for civilian employes. For the present I have abstained from any
marked extension of the agency system, until a definite basis should be furnished
by legislation and the adjustment of military force. The foreshadowings of
both these I have studied with much care, to be ready to meet them when they
shall occur.
During the month past considerable proceedings have been had under'the ex-

ecutive order of 10th November last.
The Selma iron-works presented a claim to Major General Thomas for

part of the property sold at that place by the treasury agent, of which mention
is made in my last report. General Thomas directed General Woods tq restrain
the delivery of the property in dispute. General Woods, knowing nothing of
the particulars, restrained the whole. He was absent immediately after, but
measures have been taken to have the discrepancy corrected and the claim de-
cided on. I have preferred referring all such claims to him to deciding them
myself, as I desire to keep the bureau free from all property entanglements;
indeed, I only regard this kind of revenue as a dernier resort.

Brevet Lieutenant Colonel Wright, paymaster and disbursing officer, was
sent out early in the month to visit and dispose of the Briarfield iron-works,
touching which I have received some instructions from you. On the 9th instant
he sold the works at public sale to F. J. Lyon and associates for forty-five
thousand dollars, ($45,000.) This price was, in some respects, low, yet it was
about five thousand dollars more than I thought the works would bring. No
money was exacted at the time o sale, which is not altogether satisfactory, but
the conditions of the whole matte made this the best that, could be done. I
'append a copy of Colonel Wright's report. A communication received yester-
day from Mr. Lyon states that he has the purchase money nearly all ready,
and, from the high character of the parties, I presume we shall in a day or two
be in receipt of it. It was ordered by Colonel Wright, with my sanction, that
all the other property sold by the Treasury Department should be regularly ac-'
counted for to the collector at Mobile, leaving that officer to settle with his own
agents, and pay over the net proceeds to the bureau. But the Briarfield fund,
a single large item, we thought best to secure without deduction, leaving the at-
tendant expenses to be paid by the collector, by whose order they were incurred.
Upon receipt of the order which kindly secured to us the three vessels

known as the " blockade runners," I directed Captain Kerr to proceed to Mobile,
receive and dispose of them, under the advice of the general commanding de-
partment. The vessels and some other property have been received and adver-
tised. Here also we encountered a claim to one of them which I referred to the
commanding general for adjudication. General Woods is also kind enough to
procure a naval appraisement, so that we shall know before the sale what they
are worth. It is conjectured they will net about fifty thousand dollars.
The largest cannot be brought out of the Tombigbee, where she has been a long
time aground, until the river rises.
There are also some frame buildings about the State, which will be looked

up and disposed of by an officer designated for that purpose by the department
quartermaster. Delay in all these matters has arisen from the frequent changes
in which everything is involved'here.
We have, however, already received as the first fruits of the order about

eight thousand dollars, which has been a great assistance.
Early in the month two persons were arrested by the provost guard, charged

with plundering negroes on the highway. I caused'them to be tried by a
military commission. The testimony did not make a good case, and they were
released on bail, pending the decision of the approving officer at' department
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headquarters. Two others were arrested on suspicion of belonging to a marad-
ing gang. Although they were finally discharged for want of proof, yet as
they were men of some prominence the arrest had an excellent effect in their
county.
On the 15th instant the legislature reassembled. The palpable failure, when

it last adjourned, of the attempt to depart from the standard of "equal rights
before the laws," so long established here, and the wonderful abatement of
doubt and dread which the freedmen themselves effected during the holidays
by going quietly to work, had wrought a marked change in the public mind.
The governor had no hesitation in vetoing the objectionable measures, declaring
that he would set his seal to no bill which did not deal alike with all men whose
circumstances were the same. The vetoes were sustained in both houses. A
bill has been introduced, and will pass, applying this qualification to all laws in
force, and repealing all inconsistent with it; and as the legislature long ago
directed the governor to appoint a commission to codify the criminal laws, it is
supposed their report, which is next week to be presented, will be in con-
sonance with this view. Indeed, I trust the extended discussion this proposi-
tion has bad in this State has given it such a footing that it can never be dis.
lodged.
One of the governor's veto messages, however, requires especial notice. In

returning the labor contract bill, he states that in his opinion no remedy is
necessary for violation of contracts beyond that of damages, which the common
law affords. As to freedmen this is practically no remedy at all, except where
unpaid wages have accrued. Indeed, it points to an abandonment of the
contract system.

This statement is worthy of profound consideration. It did not'emanate from
me, yet I may now say tliat I concur in it. l found the contract system estab-
lished here, practically and in orders. The planters liked it, and sowvigorously
demanded contracts that there was danger they would not undertake to plant at
all without them. Idleness was extremely prevalent, and contracts might answer
to restrain this disposition. "Labor regulations" were therefore issued from
this office. But it has all the while been my opinion that the freedmen would
be found to be best governed by the same measures as are most effectual with
ourselves, and only injured by artificial regulations. The true incentives to
labor in the free States are hunger and cold, and it was only injurious expecta-
tions of parcelling out at Christmas that made freedmen evade these, in some
measure, until Christmas came. This artificial barrier removed, normal rela-
tions were immediately established. The true security of labor, also, in the
free States,'is that whenever the laborer finds himself ill treated, or his wages
insufficient or unsafe, he can quit without having to account to anybody. This
is more and better than all lIws. And the demand for labor will, I think, keep
the freedman secure here in this particular. It certainly makeshim so now.

Contracts imply bargaining and litigation, and at neither of these is the freed-
man a match for his employer; nor do I think he can be made ,o, except through
an ever-present competition, to which he c:n appeal. Undoubtedly his cre-

dulity will be somewhat used to victimize him just now; but, besides the state-
ment that he who has but one thing to dispose of soon learns to do it to the best
advantage, and that even ourselves were obliged to meet this same experience in
our boyhood, certain untilled plantations on all sides give emphatic warning
that Nemesis docs not overlook the matter.

Hence, while as an agent of the bureau I have faithfully tried to carry out its
policy, I do not regret that I have occasion to express my views on this sub-
ject. And 1 have nevcr felt authorized to infringe the liberty of even a freed-
man by compelling him to contract, but have simply told planters that where
there was no contract approved by this bureau, whcen they came to setle I should
exact payment at Ite highest current rates, if complaint was made, and there
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was evidence of imposition. And I hope this rule will prevail when the present
crop is being gathered in.
These views, general, are hastily expressed in transient correspondence; but

they have some maturity of thought. You will not understand me to propose
the subversion of an established guarantee; only that, as fast as the custom of
money wages obtains its usual prevalence, both parties reserve the right to quit
at pleasure. I have no further fear of the wandering propensities of the negro.
The removal of forced restraint was naturally followed by a jubilee; but that is
over now. He was brought up to work, and he will not depart from it. We
can get along in this State without a contract law of any kind, and it is pro-
posed to try it.

I am looking to the new Code also for relief from an outrageous law, a relic
of the anarchy of rebeldom, which allows the jury to affix the penalty of death
for horse-stealing. It makes no distinction of color; but the only two convicts'
I ever knew werenegroes. The governor was kind enough to commute the
sentence of one on the application of his former owner and the judge. I made
application for the other, and obtained a reprieve, which is still pending, and
will, I trust, be final. And I have little fear that the law will be continued.

Copies of the veto messages above mentioned have been sent you from time to
time: You will remember that just after the election I assured you that Gov-
ernor Patton would not be found wanting in sympathy or co-operation with the
bureau, and I trust you will receive these as indications that I was correct; and
he is a man not to be driven from a position once assumed.
The reassembling of the legislature brought also a vast mass of evidence of

destitution, which was already indicated and confirmed by reports of officers
and others, several of which I send you with this paper. The estimates sent
in for the month were promptly Viet, and we have been able to supply partial
relief as fast as the details of issue were perfected. Mr. M. H. Cruikshanks, the
State commissioner, spent the first half of the month in north Alabama, making
arrangements for the fourteen counties in Huntsville district, including those
most in need of immediate help. He will next visit the counties to be supplied
from Selma, Talladega and Tuscaloosa. He is vigorous and careful, and I am
pleased with his operations. From the State estimate which I send you, you
will see that the authenticated report is enormous, reaching 52,000 white per-
sons. Yet the estimate sent in 'by me, for this month, does not exceed the
maximum ofJiftcen thousand (15,000) mentioned in my last report. For there
are already indications of abuse in some quarters, and I see no way but to fix
for each county a limit, of no more than we are sure is needed, that they may
be themselves interested to detect and prevent imposition. Indeed, the whole
system is only excusable as transient. The State, however, has given conclu-
ilve evidence of the necessity by appropriating a million of dollars if it can be
raised, which, however, I suppose is mainly designed for the very large class
of persons who are in no sense paupers, but simply poor people who want credit
for something for themselves and their animals to eat while they make their little
crops.
The commissary ordered by General Woods to report to me has failed to do

so for some reason unknown to me. His absence has caused me severe inconve-
nience and uncertainty, and steps have been taken to hold him to a strict ac-
countability. The want has been supplied by the detail of an officer now here,
who will report to-morrow. By the close of next month I trust that the ration
business'will be at least so systematized that We can give a full and specific ac-
count of it. I felt very much obliged to you tbr the detail made in anticipation
ofmy request.
During the month also we have come, though not exactly into collision, yet

into very direct contact with the militia system of this State.
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As this system had in Mississippi received the peremptory sanction of the
President, I have heretofore been reticent in regard to it. Indeed, before the
holidays, though one utterly disbelieved the rumors of approaching insurrection,
it was improper to forbid all measures of defence. But even then the creation
of whole squads of special constables, with arbitrary powers, did not fail to at-
tract such lawless characters as here abound, and to bear its natural fruits.
These I then bore with because they were inseparable from the system. But
now, when a statement of apprehensions is a prima facie falsehood, and here,
where it is the rule to carry arris, the weaker party should not be forbidden to
do so, nor systematic plunder carried on if I could help it. So I wrote a short let.
ter, a copy of which I sent you, which produced infinite growling, but has in
several respects given the right some strength. The members from the county
where the trouble occurred at once called and pledged themselves that if the
garrison was withheld, the freedmen should not be interfered with; on which
I put them on probation.
Some time since, on an intimation from Major General Woods, commanding

department, I filed with him my emphatic protest against the removal of the
troops, feeling sure that their presence is as yet indispensable to the comfort
and security, not only of the freedmen, but of other parties who naturally con-
fide first in the general government. In this connexion I may properly recall
the early and persistent application for cavalry in this State which was made by
myself, and seconded by Governor Parsons. Reasons of the same nature still
exist, though not of the same urgency. It is not the resistance of lawless char-
acters and rebels we have to contend with; the difficulty is to catch them. In-
fantry in masses, perhaps, creates as much lawlessness as it prevents, but I am
and have been confident that a few companies of cavalry, so stationed that the
radii of their operations would reach the whole State, would be of great service
both as a police force and for the moral effect.
The universal commingling of the freedmen during the holidays has caused

a spread of contagious disease, and during the month we have been much con-
cerned at the prevalence of small-pox. 'The labors of Surgeon Kipp have been
very useful in this regard. He had organized a number of small-pox hospitals
about the State, the charge of which has been assumed by the local authorities.
We have, however, been doing all we could to help them with provisions and
clothing for those who have recovered; and in this place, about four-fifths of
the patients being freedmen, we made a single contribution of fuel. Free dis-
tribution of vaccine matter has also been made, as we could spare it, and I do
not think the disease is now on the increase. Undoubtedly we should have
had much more suffering, of this as of all other kinds, but for the very opera
and mild winter we have been blessed with thus far.

In the matter of schools we are still only at the threshold. Rev. John B.
Taylor, formerly State superintendent of common schools, of whom I wrote
you that I would like to get him into the bureau, has intimated his willingness
to accept, but has been all the month confined to his bed. The visit of Mr.
Mellen was encouraging, and I hope a school may come of it. We are renew-
ing our correspondence, and other measures, to get the ball in motion and give
it respectable dimensions.

This report is transmitted to you by the hand of Lieutenant Colonel Wright,
who has, during the past week, been relieved by Brevet Lieutenant Colonel
Edwin Beecher. I much regret the necessity that removes Colonel Wright, on
every ground. I have talked more intimately with him than with any one
here, and he can fully supplement this report, written by snatches. What I
have seen of Colonel Beecher gives promise that the relations which we have
enjoyed with Colonel Wright will soon be established with him.
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For a concluding observation, T think the State is quieting down, and that
while there may not be any-decided growth of what we want, there is yet a
gradual abatement of what we feel bound to reress.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WAGER SWAYNE,

Brevet Major General and Assistant Commissioner,
Major General 0. 0. HOWARD,

Commissioner Bureau Rcfugees, Freedmcn, 4;c.

Memoranda enclosed.
Encloses report of tour of inspection in Lowndes county, by C. W. Buckley,

inspector. Also, report of tour of inspection in eastern Alabama, by 0. W.
Buckley, and letter from R. F. Smith relative to destitution in Randolph
county.

Memoranda.-Report of General Swayne ofJanuary 31, 1866.
Numerous matters of interest, with physical disability, caused the lull in the

reports. Number of officers on duty has been strengthened by accessions of
officers of the Veteran Reserve Corps. These officers will relieve the bureau
from the evils of frequent changes, and make the bureau more effective at less
expense. Has abstained from, any. marked extension of the agency system,
until definite basis is furnished by legislation and adjustment of military force.
The Sclma iron-works presented a claim to Major General Thomas for part of

property sold there by the treasury agent. General Thomas directed General
Woods to restrain the delivery of the property in dispute. General Woods
restrained the whole, and was absent immediately thereafter. Measures have
been taken to have the discrepancy corrected. Has referred all claims of this
character to the military commander, preferring to keep the bureau clear from
all property entanglements, regarding this revenue as a dernie;' resort.

Brevet Lieutenant Colonel Wright was sent out early in the month to visit and
dispose of the Bridrfield iron works. Sold them on the 9th instant for $45,000,
being $5,000 more than was expected for them. No money was exacted at the
time of sale, which is not altogether satisfactory. It was ordered by Colonel
Wright that all the other property sold by the Treasury Department should
be regularly accounted for to the collector at Mobile, leaving that officer to settle
with his agents and pay the net proceeds over to the bureau. The Briarfield
fund, being a large item, it was thought best to secure without deduction. Upon
receipt of the order securing the " blockade-runners," directed Captain Kerr to
proceed to Mobile, receive and dispose of them, under the advice of the depart-
ment commander, They and some other property have been received and ad-
vertised. Encountered a claim to one of them; referred it to commanding gen-
eral. General Woods, by a naval appraisement before sale, will inform the
bureau of their worth. Several frame buildings in the State will be looked up
and disposed of by the department quartermaster. Has received about $8,000
as a first-fruits of the cxecutiveorder. Four arrests have been made for plun-
dering negroes, &c., and have had a good effect.
The failure of the attempt to depart from the standard of" equal rights before

the law" made by the legislature, and the freedmen during the holidays going
quietly to work, made a marked change in the minds of the people. The veto-
ing of the objectionable measures and sustenance by both houses seems to have.
given the proposition a footing from which it cannot be dislodged.
Deems that the freedmen will be best governed by the same measures as are

most effective with ourselves, and only injured by artificial regulations. The
true incentives to labor are hunger and cold; the true security of labor in the
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ffiee States is, when the laborer finds himself ill-treated, or his wages insufficient
ibri nafe, he can:quit itthout' having to account to anybody. The demand for

labor pve the freedmen secure in Alabama now. . ;; ;,.

contractt imply bargaining and litigation, at which the freedman is no match
for his white employer. Did not wish to infringe the liberty of the freedman
byjcompelling him to contract, but have simply told the planters that when
'there was no contract approved by the bureau, " when the came to settle:
ao"id.ecact payment at the highest current rates," if complaint was made, and
there was evidence of imposition. Wishes to be understood only that as fast as
the unstoin of money wages obtains its usual prevalence both parties reserve the
right to quit at pleasure. Can-get along in Alabama without any contract law,
And propose to try it. -
,,Looks to the new Code for relief from the law affixing death penalty for horse-

. dealing.:Tha only two convicts he knew are negroes one is commuted, and
a reprieve is pending on the other. Copies of the veto messages have been for-
Wairded. Hopes they will prove Governor Patton to be in sympathy with the bureau.
::The reassembling of the legislature brought a vast mass of evidence of desti.
tution. 'Authentic report reaches 62,000 whites, while his estimate for this
-month does not exceed 15,000. Are indications of abuse in some quarters. The
State has appropriated a million dollars, if it can raise it, for their relief.
·, .l'The. commissary ordered by General Woods to report has not lone so. His
absence caused some inconvenience and uncertainty.. Has taken steps to hold
.him toa -trict accountability. During themonth, has come, though not.exactly
into collision, into direct contact with the militia system of the State. Although
:disbelieving' the insurrectionary rumor, it was improper to. forbid all measures

of;defence.; :but now that had died away, the weaker portion of the community
Should not be forbid to carry arms, when the stronger do as a rule of custom.

.:)TFiled with General. Woods an emphatic protest against the removal of the
;tropa. t DeDems the presence of masses of infantry an evil, and unwieldy for the
s:erVeice required, and, that a few bodies of, cavalry would have a salutary effect.
D;:Does not consider the small-pox as now on the increase. Four-fifths of the
tatliets being freedmen, aided the hospitals by furnishing fuel. .

,T,".'e matter of schools is still on the threshold. . : ,

~1 ~' /. --

^ ;̂^ ..;! I' ... ,

,
. ..., .

: -, ..:MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA, January 5, 1866. '

.:;GEONR.RAL: I have the honor to submit for. your information a report of my.
recent tour of inspection in Lowndes county, in this State. In the production
jf biti' soil and the number of its colored population, this county ranks third in
:ite State. In it arelviglv argen whigned anylargeplanters wo owned a largenuber of slaves.
.-tij'i natural, then, in a county so densely populated with blacks, toexpect
v:ast confusionn when the time arrived for them to seek homes for themselves
4'di am'lies for the coming year. This bewilderment was agiented many

tfo'ld:'f,ifhe :fact that the county has been without an agent of the bureau for
athepasi'earno t'roi6ps hav been quartered within its borders , a large por-
tion'of te county is remote from the river, and also from any railroad communi-:
,aAiol;'ahd the information which usually spreads along such thoroughfaresha-
:.ad'bidt slight influence mint: e county. Ience, many of the colored people)
:,must, of necessity, be grossly ignorant of their true position, andaa atos to,
know What is for their best interest Many of the planters also, in the more
secluded portions of the county,'have clung more closely to their old prejudice:
than in sections where there has bDen greater freedom in the exchange of thought.
and opinion. '

I started for this county on the 27th ultimo, accompanied by an orderly, witli
the view of ascertaining the true condition fthe freedmen,. and impa"tiig to t46i.
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such information as might be of service to Iltem ill securing homes and employ-
ment. 1 labored for one object; I had but one aim--to blingi tle planters and
the freedimen into such harmonious relations as to insure an organized and effi-
cient system of labor for tihe present year. I felt confident, moreover, that my
efforts would not be wholly lost witl the freedmien, for I have always found
them tractable and eager to receive instructions. After gAtting some distance
from Montgomery, I found ill some sections a timidity whicheleelled lunnatlral, a

shyness among tilhe freedmen which was very apparent. T''le few whom I met
on tlie public roads, as I drew near them, would leave tile roads, and pass
around ime through the fields or woods. Far tlie greater portion remained
timidly near their cabins in doubt and suspense. At length 1 found tlhe cause
of tlis wollderfl timidity ill these sections. It seems, ill certain neighborhoods,
a company of m1eno,on the night before Christimas, Iunder alleged order from tle
colonel of tlhe county militia, went from place to place, broke open negro houses
and searched their trunkls, boxes, &e., under pretence of taking away fire-arms,
fearing, as they said, all insurrection. Strange to say, that these so-called militia-

enll took tile darkest nights for their purllose; often demanded nioney of the
negroes, and took not only fire-anis, but whatever their fancy or avarice desired.
In two instances negroes were, taken as guides from one plantation to another
and when tile party reached the woods tle guides were most cruelly beaten.

I really believe tlie true object of thesc nightly raids was, not tlhe fear of an
insurrection, but to intimidate iand compel the bllacks to enter into contract.
For tliis same purpose, I found men wllo drove the freedmen fromn their houses
on Christmas day, because they would not contract, thinking they would prefer
to remain oil ainy terms than to be driven out, witli their wives and little children,
illto the storm to seek new homes. Some planters attempted to in1:kl it as dlifi-
cult as possible for freedmen to change their homes, by declaring that a negro
should not hire again within tel miles of his former home. I have tie best of
reason for saying all such attempts most signally failed, and meni who treated
tle negroes thus are tile ones who have been left without laborers to cultivate
their fertile fields. Such was tlle demand for negro laborers even ill this county,
o densely populated witli them, that any combination to abridge their freedom

ill seeking a gand ging honwes, or to control tlhe price of labor, failed most utterly.
One 1man whom I mIet and talked freely witl went to tile county jail and bailed
out four inegroes and gave them high wages, that lie might have hands to make
his crop.

Another fctet of which I was convinced, and am most happy to report, is this:
Tllhe growing eonfidcmee of planters in their ability to make a crop wtitih free labor.
This idea has gained ground rapidly iln a fe\w weeks past. Of all the ienl, on
my recent trip to whom 1 put tile question, ' I)o you think you can raise a crop
with free negroes ?" I have not found one who doubts tile result. Men who
told ine last May and June that free negroes will not work without compulsion,
have told me this week that their negroes never worked better than they are
now doing.

I cannot fail in this report to speak also oi thle prevailing good behavior of
the freedmen during tle holidays. An old citizen of' llaynevillk told me that
lie had never seen tile town so orderly or tle public square so free from idle
negroes as during tile holidays just passed. When wctaketa into consideration
tle great ignorance of the blacks, their inexperience in providing homes for
themselves, (this being tle first time in their history,) and then compelled to
make tlie change in mid-winter, during a severe storm of a week's, continuance;
when we take into consideration also the impatience of planters, and the irri-
tattion naturally caused by this great change and breaking up of a past labor
system, we may safely say that we have passed smoothly over onle of the most
trying periods in the history of the colored race. Henceforth our feet tread
on firmer ground. There is wrong and suffering, to be sure, everywhere ; hoy

Ex. Doc. 27--5
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great and how much no one on earth will know. There arc flugitives fi'om
justice who never will appear before an earthly tribunal. There are criminals
whose guilt will never be atoned for in time, yet much has been accomplished.
Much has been done by the fostering care and protection of the bureau. MIuch
is due to the vigilance of military power. Much is due to a generous govern-
ment and the beneficence of a Christian nation. But all this is as nothing com-
pared with what God is doing for the race. Stubborn and persistent has been
the reluctance of the negroes to contract; so stubborn, that the entreaties of
friends were powerless; so persistent, that the intimidation of foes was of no

avail; so widespread, that it reached from Virginia to Texas. We deprecated
it; we strove against it; and yet it was God's method of teaching eight millions
of people their dependence upon the despised freedmen, and the most arrogant
and haughty would not learn the lesson until the holidays left them without
laborers to eat their bread by the sweat of their brow. Iow comprehensive
are these lessons which God would teach us. How powerful and all-pervading
are the secret laws by which a just God governs the affairs of men. Iow diffi-
cult for human agency to seek out and suppress the wrongs of a single State.
How impossible almost for human charity to relieve the sufferings of society.
And yet how easy it is for God to do it by the very elements of society them-
selves. These things He is doing day by day for the colored race. He is
ordering that the self-interest of theformer master shall be the protection of the
late slave. Where all other laws fail, this is effective; 'where other agencies
never go, this is present to raise up friends for the helpless and ignorant, and
to open the prison door to the bound. Tlhe present, then, I regard as tile most
favorable period for striving after a permanent reconciliation between the former
master and slave. Now is the full-tide time of effort. The very forces of
society are aiding to solve the problem.

I have the honor to be, general, with much respect, your obedient servant,
0. W. BUCKLEY, District Inspector.

Brevet Major General W. SWAYNE,
Assistant Commissioner, State of Alabama.

A true copy:
C. CADLE, JT.,

Brevet Colonel and A. A. G.

No. 16.
OFFICE ASSISTANT COMMImSSIONER,

BUREAU OF REIFUGEES, FiREEDMEN, AND ABANDONED LANDS,
Alontgomery, Ala., December 26, 1865.

GENERAL: My usual weekly report was not forwarded last week in conse-
quence of my feeling it necessary to go to Mobile immediately upon the adjourn-
ment of the legislature. I, however, telegraphed you a summary of the action
of that body, and requested Colonel Cadle to send you copies of the bills witl
an apology for myself. I returned from Mobile on Saturday, having been four
days en route in consequence of attempting to come up the river in a boat which
met with an accident. I send you enclosed two slips from the Mobile Registerand Advertiser, containing letters to that paper, wlhicl give the best account I
have seen of the legislative action last week. It is proper, however, to observe
that I have studiously avoided interfering with that body, and have not been
in either house except on occasion of the inauguration. On Friday the governor
sent for me. I found in the executive office Governor Patton, Governor Par-
sons, the president of the senate, and other gentlemen. 'They submitted to me
three bills, the approval of which was under consideration : 1st. The appren-tice bill, which I could only pronounce the revival of slavery, so falr as concerned
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persons under age. 2d. T'he contract bill, which I was obligedl to proniounce
tlhe revival of slavery for all others, except as to sale of persons. 3d.1 A bill
to revive those parts of' the slave code which refer to free negroes. I simply
opened the statute-look and pointed out provisions which required all free
negroes to leave the State within thirty days, and others of tile same or worse
tenor. I moreover advised them that the fact tlat 10,000 copies of all these
bills had been ordered " for immediate distribution," showed that tlie status of
the courts here was not understood, and that I had been oblig-d to issue my
circular No. 3, which has been sent you.
Thereupon, Mr. Crenshaw, the president of tile senate, drew the bill which

was presented, to abolish thle distinction of color in the administration of the
laws. It was a time of profound feeling, but I am assured that the bill will
pass next month. Meanwhile I hope and trust Congress will save them the
trouble. From first to last I liave asserted with deepening conviction, that on
this condition, and this only, is it just, or wise, or safe, to allow civil justice to
have exclusive power among this people, and from this condition, while I have
the power, I will not swerve an inch. But there will be a continual fight about
it until they see the line of strict equality laid down by Congress.

Arrived here, I found awaiting me your circulars Nos. 19, 20, and 21. T'he
first of these refers to the matter of rations, which I have not entered upon
heretofore, because everything seemed so uncertain I knew not what to say.
From the time I first came here, Governor Parsons, and many gentlemen I

met, were full of most sincere apprehension as to the horrors of this winter.
They pointed to the number fed last year, and alleged good reasons why the
number of needy should be much greater this year.

I could not help feeling that this was true, and on my visit to Washington,
and elsewhere, I indorsed the statements of the governor in this regard.
On the assembling of the legislature, the governor recommended that a large

appropriation be made to purchase food, and that a commissioner be appointed
to co-operate with me in the work of distribution. Such an officer has been
-Ippointed, but has not yet reported.
Committees on"L destitution and supplies" were also appointed; and that of

the house proceeded at once to gather data as to the probable extent of destitu-
tion in tile State. They were not very energetic, nor had they reports from all
the counties; yet the chairman gave me a memorandum, stating that he esti-
mated that there were 130,000 destitute persons among the whites alone.
At this juncture I received your letter, reminding ime of my statement, that

the issue would have to be about 40,000. In the light I then had, I felt bound
to give my opinion that it ought not to be less; but, meanwhile it was actually
being made smaller, by the withdrawal of the troops and consequent reduction
of supplies. I went to Mobile partly to correct this. I obtained from General
Woods the enclosed circular, No. 4, and notified the commissary who sends
supplies to all points accessible from there, that I should ask for the issue of
fiom 12,000 to 15,000 rations daily, divided between Mobile, Selhna, Mont-
gonmery, Talladega, and Tuscaloosa. It was my design to ask that 5,000 more
be sent from Nashville to north Alabama; and these estimates will go in as
soon as I have finished this. You will understand that so far I am acting on

information, considering that if I am allowed to have the stores at all, it is not
too much to provide for a number from both classes, only equal to onc-sevcnth
of tlose said to be destitute in one class.
But when it comes to issuing, I am disposed to rigid scrutiny. While I

think it right, as I have said, to provide, yet, before issuing, I propose to make
careful scrutiny of cahi district. I have never issued rations except where
destitution was asserted under oath and I propose also to keep this up. The
State commissioner is a clear-headed, vigorous man, and lie must help in this.
And just here I must say, that the ,pparent want is not so great as I appre-
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ended. Twpo months ago women and children and broken-down men came
thirty and forty miles in wagons to beg a little food. There is not so much of
this now; and I felt this so strongly that I went this morning to talk it over
confidentially with Governor Patton. He is a practical, conscientious, economi-
cal old merchant, who, I thought, would neither deceive nor be deceived. He
said, liowever, that lie knew there could be no mistake as to the mountain
counties, and told me of some sad incident.-. lie felt assured that 5,000 rations
for IIuntsville district would not go beyond the strict requirements of humanity;
I shall accordingly ask for that number, but shall try to go up there next week.
But as to the portion of' the State originally under my jurisdiction, I shall pro-
ceed more slowly; and I think tlhat here I shall be able, outside the cities, to
restrict the issue mainly to helpless colored persons. I hopl the issue in the
State will, in no case, exceed 15,000 rations; and I give you tile earliest possi-
ble notice of this that you may use your judgment in relation to it.
Upon receipt of the executive order directing a transfer of property to me,

my idea was, not to encumber the bureau with the custody o. any property
except such as it required for use; and, as to the rest, to have Mr. Montague,
who had been assigned to tlat duty by the Secretary of tle Treasury, dispose
of it, settle with his agents according to outstanding agreements, and transfer
net proceeds to Colonel Wright. But last week I received notice fiom tlhe
Secretary and from Mr. Mellen, the supervising agent, tlhat this would not be
permitted. I saw Mr. Mlellen at Mobile, and learned that this action was based
upon the fact that Mr Montague was not in favor with his superiors. I at once

applied to General Woods for some officer in whom lie had confidence, and nn
in hopcs in a few days to relieve IMr. Montage witl an excellent officer of tlle
quartermaster's department.

Meanwhile tile property at Selma had already been brought to my notice.
The personalty there had been offered for sale, and some large brick stacks and
furnaces. These I struck fi'om the list, as they plainly belonged to the realty,
which lad not been advertised. Thel rest, which had no such connexion, I per-
mitted to be sold, and enclose you Mr. Montague's account of it.
The plan of tle sale at Briarfleld was not satisfactory to Ime. It was pro-

posed to sell all that could be removed fromn a large iron works, without any
reference to thle realty. I at once directed this sale to be postponed, and notice
given that, in the meanwhile, bids would be received for tle realty. Mr. Lyon,
whose application to you had been referrl'ed to me, wlas specially advised of thi-s.
I send you a copy of' tle notice.

I have also an application frorn General Croxton to purchase the works at
Blue Mountain. I enclose you copies of hi.s letters. I did not think it advisable
to lease the property. I have no knowledge as yet of its real value. I should
be glad to have instructions ill this matter.

'There are a number of loose buildings about the State wlicl I am trying to
turn in, several of tlemaire still occupied by troops; and thl'ese I have not inter-
fered with.
You will observe that one-half of the very large estimate, forwarded this

week, is for two contracts made before I came lere. Both of these have been
examined on the ground by Colonel Wright, and are believed just claims,
though it is thought the larger one can be compromised. It seems to me unwise
for the government to undertake the business of farming ill tlis manner. As
orders were already received to p;ay the claim of Mr. Alcorn, (and it was supposed
tlhe other would be disposed of in tlic same way,) it was thought best to put
them both in the estimate, and get authority to pay what is found to be neces-
sary, witl a view to getting tliem out of tile way as sool as pos&;ible.
As we get in a little money, uses for it multiply. It is hoped that before

long a direct act of Congress will measurably remove the struggle between
humanity and discretion, by laying down a precise line of expenditure, with
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definite means. Some items ill tie estimate sent this week will explain 'whaNt I
mean. Except thaatfor a hospital at Talladegna, whliclh is mainly the forbardiIng
of an application, all are believed to be founded on,st;ict necessity or past
expenditures. The price of rents here is enormous, $1,500 to $3,000 for dwell.
ings, 82,000 to $7,000 for stores, and everything else is in proportion. Corn
is $2 25 per bushel-ani important factor inl the problem of destitution.

I am in receipt of Colonel VWoodliull's letter of' December 19, by your order,
referring to the Monroc Cointy Agricultural Association. The question of thle
right of tihe freed people to lold real estate d(lid not e3csape me, but I did not
think it worth while to raise it. Even before the war, free negroes had the
same right here as white persons in this respect, and it has never been denied
them since. They constantly exercise it under our system here, which ad minis-
ters the laws in this, as in all other respects, 'witholUt disttincti n on account of
color, and I have taken it for granted that these people would never be aban-
doned by the general government till this, witl other rights, was secured to
them in perpetuity. I am satisfied no bill to deprive fi'eedmln of this particu.-
lar right can become a law in thisLtate.

Meanwhile, this plan is taking root. Itaving been advised of a meeting in
Conecuh county, 1 sent the officer whlo mlet you at Jackson to attend it. They
adopted the Monroe articles word for word. Chaplain Buckley was pleased
with ]what he saw, and recommended tlhe man elected president. I have learned
of' similar meetings held, or about to be held, in Clarke or Wilcox counties, and
I suppose the results will be before me 'when tie legislature meets.

I wrote you some time since that 1 was not satisfied with the working of the
courts here, and that tile difficulty arose not so much from a denial of' justice as
from failure to use its ordinary means. Several cases of outrages have come to
my knowledge, perpetrated by men in disguise, and in the night. I have
thought much how to correct this evil, and I am disposed to try the means used
elsewhere to stimulate justice, i. e. rcecards. Thus, with your approval, I
should like to advertise pretty widely that I will give a reward of $1,000 for
the apprehension andl conviction of tile parties who, in Mobile, have burned
three churches within six months. And tlere are two other cases in other
parts of the State where smaller rewards would answer an excellent purpose.
People would at least be careful of new crimes. As I said, uses for money
multiply. I do not want to be extravagant, yet I feel bound to make to you
suggestions which I think for tlhe good of the work.

Christmas has passed without the slightest difficulty being reported so far.
And so far no helpless freedmen have been reported to me as having been
turned out homeless, though I have occasional applications to take charge of
such. There may be more at New Year's, but the negroes seem generally
willing to stay on the old home places and to care for their own lielpless among
themselves. We shall open no new colonies, unless perhaps one near Hunts-
ville, and we are making some progress in inducing county commissioners to
take those we have.
We get no response to our applications to benevolent societies at the north

for teachers. We have several places where we could place northern male
teachers to advantage, and many more where we could use teachers selected
here.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WAGElR SWAYNE,

Brevet MIajor General andl Assistant Commissioner.
Major General O. O. tHOwARD,

Commissioner of Bureau of Refugees, 4vc.
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No. 17.

OFiFIC.ls ASSISTANT CO(MaIJPSION,:Xl?,
BUEAURII l RFUlGS, F1rEDI1SN, ANI)ABIANI)ONED) LANDI),

MIontgonery, Alabama, January -, 1866.
G:EN RAl,: I forwarded to you last week my usual weekly report by mail.

I then wrole you that Christmas had passed without any apparent disturbance.
None has since been reported, and the same may now be said of New Year's
day. There was quite generally a changing of places, a good deal of confusion,
and undoubtedly some suffering, but no such consequences as were apprehended
on botl sides. In Lowndes county, near here, the planters made a strong conm-
bination to hire no negro away fr omome. The freedmen stood it out until the
planters gave way, and they finally hired at random, at a little higher wages
than were generally paid elsewhere. Fewer cases are reported of helpless ones
turned out of doors than I anticipated. On the other hand, it is like moving a
mountain to get these county commissioners to do anything towards providing a
poor-hous. As soon as the legislature meets, I shall again attempt to compel
them by law to do it. Such a bill was introduced a few weeks since, but was
finally laid on the table.

Mr. M. IH. Cruikshank, the commissioner appointed by the State, has re-
ported and entered upon his duties, going first to uIIntsville, whence le will
explore north Alabama, and arrange the distribution of supplies to the really
needy. He will also have in view and advance the other objects of the bureau.
iHe is an active, and, apparently, an excellent man. His salary and travelling
expenses are paid by the State. To be sure, to be on the safe side, the esti-
mates sent in were finally reduced to thirteen thousand five hundred in all.

I have about given up the hope of receiving any accession of teachers from
northern benevolence, though we shallslltl press our application. Meanwhile
I shall try what can be done among the Christian denominations of the State,
nearly all of whom have pledged themselves by resolution to aid the education
of the negroes. To this end I have tendered an appointment as superintendent
of schools to Rev. John B. Taylor, a Baptist minister, whose life has been
mainly devoted to education, and who was doing what he could to promote
schools among the negroes even before I came here. Ile is well known through-
out the State, having been formerly State superintendent of schools, and came
within a few votes of tle same position a month ago. lie has my proposal un-
der advisement. If he accepts, I will send him out over the State to see what
he can do, and shall hope for good results.
Two men were arrested near here one day last week, whlo were robbing and dis-

arming negrocs upon the highway. The arrests were made by the provost mar-
shal's forces. 'lie men represented themselves as in tlie military service, and act-
ing by my order. They afterwards stated, what was probably true, that they
belonged to the Macon counIty militia. I have procured a military commission,
and shall proceed to try them, making the first charge the unlawful assumption
of authority. A habeas corpus will be sued out and taken to tlic President. I
am sorry to give you this trouble, but I must enforce upon this people my
original proposition, that if they don't do justice, it will be done for them. And
it is further desired to convince the local militia that stealing clothing, pistols,
:nd money, under guise of ( disarming the negroes," or stealing pistols only, is
robbery, and will be so dealt with, according to the means we have. 'There
must be "1no distinction of color" in the right to carry arms, any more than in
any other right. When the writ of habeas corpus is served, a special communi-
cation will be forwarded for presentation to the officer to whom the prisoners'
application is referred.
We are in receipt of an order detailing several officers of the Veteran Reserve
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Corps to report here, and two of the officers have arrived. The re-( nlforccmecnt is
very welcome, and especially needed just at this time, when we are losing some
of our best officers by muster-out. Lieutenant Colonel John B. Callis, who ar-
rived to-day, will be sent to relieve Chaplain Goodfellow, at huntsville, mus-
tered out of service. IHe is an excellent officer, wlo will not stay as a civilian,
and with whom I am very sorry to part.

In this connexion I am in receipt of Chaplain Goodfcllow's report upon the
application of W. T. Clarke, late of General Fisk's staff, returned with your
indorsement for my action.. In the absence of countervailing proof, the facts
statel show that this was in fact a purchase of government property by an
officer in the service. But as General Fisk seems disposed to make a personal
matter of it, I think the government would probably lose less by the transaction
than by a quarrel in the service, and shall accordingly confirm the sale. Tlhe
technical question of jurisdiction I of course care nothing about. We are also
in receipt of your telegram of date December 28, 1865, calling for an estimate
of quartermasters' stores for the next six months. It has been prepared and
goes forward immediately.
Prom Colonel Woodhull, also, we have a memorandum of forty cases of

clothing and supplies, sent by R. 13. Minturn and other gentlemen of New York
city. I have addressed a note to Mr. Minturn, and shall further acknowledge
the receipt and distribution of the stores.

I have, also, fiom Colonel Woodhull, a circular of the American Freedmen's
Aid Society, calling for a variety of information; the circular indorsed with
a statement of the hold which the society has upon the bureau, This fact is
recognized, and we shall furnish such information as we can. Before receiving
your indorsement I felt a little hurt at tlhe fact that not one teacher has arrived
and reported to me since I came here. I felt at liberty to treat the project as

I, in fact, regarded it, as a ponderous and expensive diversion from the n oper
work of the commission.

During tlie holiday season contracts have been made on every hand, and are
still making. The general average of payment is, besides food and quarters
and medical attendance for the entire family, ten dollars a month for men and
eight for women. I have not thought it best to interfere with the laws of
supply and demand any further than simply to secure to the helpless ones the
necessaries of life. So far as I can learn, the demand for labor exceeds the
supply in all portions of the -tate. We estimate that tlere are now probably
as many as five thousand northern men in the ,State, and the freedmen show
them a marked preference. There is another gratifying feature: those men
who used their freedmen badly last year, find proportionate difficulty this year,
and some of thelm'have liad to give it up. We have also received and read
with much interest your first annual report. I beg to thank you for so much
of it as refcro kindly to myself. I hope and trust the work here may show
that the foundations are well laid. The result, of course, must come from the
Divine blessing.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WAGER SWAYNE,

Brevet Mlajor General and Assistant Commissioner.
Major General 0. O. HoOWARD,

Commissioner Bureau Refugees, Freedmen, and Abandoned Lands.

Mcemnoranda.-Report qf Brevet lMajor (Ceneral Swane, January, 1866.
Wrote in last weekly report that Christmas had passed without any apparent

disturbance. New Year's day passed the same. Was quite generally a changing
of places, a good deal of confusion, and undoubtedly some suffering, but not so
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much as was apprehended. Some concluded to hire no negro away; from home.
The negroes stood out, so the planters gave way and hired at increase of wages.
Fewer cases of helpless ones turned out than was anticipated. As i.oon as the
legislature meets, will attempt to compel the county commissioners to provide
poor-hloses. A bill was introduced but laid on the table. Mr. II. K. Cruik-
shalnk, the commissioner appointed by the State, 1has reported and entered on his
duties. las about given up all hopes of an accession of teachers from northern
benevolence. Has tendered the appointment of superintendent of schools to
Reverend John B. Taylor, a Baptist minister. If lie accepts, will send him over
the State to see what he can do. Two men were arrested for disarming negroes.
Represented themselves as acting under General Swayne's orders. Ias pro-
cured a military commission to try them, and convince tlhe lpeo)le that " disarm-
ing negroes" is robbery. A writ of habeas corpus will be sued out and taken to
the President. When served, a special communication will be forwarded for
presentation to the officer to whom the prisoners' application is referred. An
order assigning veteran reserve officers has been received. They arc now much
needed. As General Fisk was disposed to make a personal matter of the ap-
plication of W. T. Clarke, late of the general's staff, it will be better to drop the
subject than cause a quarrel in the service. Has received from Colonel Wood-
hull a memorandum of forty cases of clothing and supplies from R. B. Minturn
and other gentlemen of New York city. Has addressed a note to Mr. Minturn,
and shall further acknowledge receipt and distribution of the stores. Has re-
ceived a circular of the American Frccdmcn's Aid Society, calling for informa-
tion, indorsed with statement of the hold the society has upon the bureau.
Contracts are still being made at rate of $10 for men and $S for women per
month. The demand for labor exceeds supply, and the freedmen show prefer-
ence for northern men. Has received and read the first annual report. Thanks
for so much as refers to his action.

M[ONTGOIMERY, ALA., January 6, 18G6.
SIR: I beg leave to bring to your notice the needs of the destitute people of

Randolph county, in this State. The report made by the probate judge of the
county shows that fifteen hundred families, embracing more than five thousand
persons, are in need of immediate aid.

Randolph county was devoted to the Union, and to keep the people in sub-
jection to the confederacy it was thought necessary to maintain a rebel cavalry
force there all through the war. Such a force was kept there up to the time of
J',e general surrender, and the commanders always discriminated in their foraging
against the Union people. The fact that a man was away in the service of the
United Siates, or was opposed to the rebellion, was deemed a sufficient warrant
for taking the'last piece of meat from his smoke-house, and the last ear of corn
or bundle of fodder from his barn, leaving his family to 'starve, or live on the
charity of neighbors, frequently but little better off than themselves.

Randolph county furnished nearly five hundred men who actual lly took up
arms in the service of the United States, enlisting in whatever organizations they
found convenient, as they made their escape from the rebel conscripting officers
into our lines. They were to be found in regiments from Tennessee, Kentucky,
Indiana, Illinois, Ohio-in fact, in every command that I visited in a pretty ex-

tended range during the war. I found some of my friends and neighbors from
Randolph county. Very many of these men never came back. 'They went out
to fight. In every battle they felt that they were fighting, not only for the cause
of their country, but directly for their homes and their families, for wives and
children left in the hands of relentless enemies, for homes which they might
never see again, but which, if they ever did repossess them, they would hold
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under the protection of the Union and the general government. They were not
men to skulk from danger. rlTheir graves on every battle-field attest their bravery,
their patriotism, and their sacrifices. The relief' of their suffering families should
now be, particularly tile care of the government.

Besides those who were in arms for the Union, lists were commonly furnished
to successive iebel commanders of tlose who were refugees because of their op-
position to the rebellion, and of others suspected of loyalty to the general gotrn-
ment, and tile property of these men was wantonly (destroyed in scores of in-
stances, when it was not even needed for the subsistence of the soldiers stationed
in tle county.
There are also many poor families of tlose who were not so fortunate as to

escape into our lines, but were driven at the sword's point by conscript officers
into tle rebel ranks, compelled to risk and often lose their lives in' the service
of traitors whom they abhorred.
Much destitution also exists among tile families of tile late rebels, for the

soldiery, who hiad come in the beginning partly at their instance, consumed their
substance when the means of the Union people were aill exhausted. Like
Action, they were eaten up by their o-vn dogs. The general destitution has
rendered many kindly disposed people unable to do anything for the negroes
who were formerly their slaves, and who might be supposed to have some claims
upon them for temporary assistance on that account, and there is much suffering
among the aged and infirm, the sick and the helpless, of this class of people.

I assure you, sir, that it is a common, an every-day sight in Randolph county,
that of women and children, most of whom were formerly in good circumstances,
begging for bread from door to door. Meat of any kind has been a stranger to
many of their mouths for months. The drought cut off what little crops they
]oped to save, and they must have immediate help or perish.

I know that you are doing all in your power to meet the wants of tile poor
and distressed all over the State. I have written this letter in no spirit of bitter-
ness, with no desire to call up the remembrance of past wrongs, but simply to
state tlle facts which account for the extreme and widespread destitution exist-
ing in that particular county. In conclusion allow me to say that I will cheer-
filly aid you to the fullest extent of my ability, if you think I can be of any
service to you in your good work.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
It. T. SMITH.

Brevet Major General WAGERR SW\AYNE,
Assistant Commissioner, Bureau of RIfugecs,

Freedmen, andl Albandoned Lands.
A true copy:

C. CADLE, JR.,
Brevet Colonel and A. A. G.

SENATE CHAMBIUER,
Montgomery, A1labama, January 15, 1865.

DEAR SIR : I desire to bring to your notice the condition of a large portion
of the people of Coosa county in regard to provisions, and to represent, as nearly
as possible, tile character and extent of the destitution which prevails. There
are several classes of this, to wit:

Old persons, whose decline i; years disables them for labor, and who have
no relations able to assist them;
Widows and orphans, made so mostly by the events of the war;
Persons who were forced, by the danger of losing their lives, to remove during

the war within tile federal lines, and whose property was mainly destroyed;
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Families, Nwhere the head had been engaged in the military service and re-
turned ihome last summer too late to make a crop.

'The extent of tbis destitution is general. In solime portions of tlie county it
is restricted compl)aatively to a few ; in other portions it embraces a minjority of
Persons in tihe precincts, particularly wherethere was but little labor to expend
in planting, and th.it se(asl l'proved unfavorable flor matlring evel what was

1)1%l(tcd, in conIseque(ll ce of the (estI'uctive drought that prevailed over most of the
county. 'Phe colored)polt lation has much less of' destitution to suffertfthan the
white. They generalll y remained last- season with their former owners, and in
almost every insttlace took a portion ,of t(he crop, whichlhad been already pitched,

J 1 great deal of it, ill tile be.st lands. Their portion of' the crops has been gene-
rallywell taken care of', aflordhil IgImany flie food necessary for a good part of
th(e year. They haveexhliblited ia prai'isewortlhy concern ill the matter of' retnininig
their oldorl procuring new homes, andi very few that cannot getat leastl their
food, clothing,anli lodging g for their services. '.The ability to feed themsielves
lhas given them theladvanltage in hiring for the year over white prIsons, who
p)sse(se(l no menus ill this respect; and this miay bo) set down as oine of' the
reasons whiy so many white laborersare unemployed and not furnished with
f0ood.Unless it may be about the town of ' etumpka, I do not think there will
be much want in Coosa county among the freedmen.

'The lumber of whites cannot be estimated with anything like certainty.
Some faililie(s have provisions to do them for a loIger or shorter period; while
many, I ain sure, are now absolutely destitute, and are fed for tihe time by the
strained contributions of their neighbors, who are themselves barely able to live.
Even this scant supply must cease soon.

I am at some loss as to the best mode of ascertaining the condition in detail
of these people, so as to provide for cases that are truly meritorious, and guard
against impositions ; and, too, as to thle best mode of making distribution, so
that lthe needy may receive tile liberal and timely assistance of' tie government.
T'he designation of' Iroperpersons ill different localities, who, prompted by a
humane, honest Ipurpose to carry out in good fiith the purposes of this distri-
butioni, itseems' to me, would be a goodl)a11, under tle adoption of' such rules
as you maty deem best to meettile cases of' the different classes mentioned in tlhe
first part of' this communication. I believe that suitable men could be procured
in tile different convenient localities, and thus relieve tlh system of' supply of
muchIuncertaiilty; at tile same time that it woulld protect the department gainst
impositioll.
As the setator from tills county, (of Coosn,) I have submitted this statement,

and beg your attention to it, with a view of meeting tle conditions of' destitution,
.assuring you of my readiness to aid ill so far as I canl ilcarrying out this pralise-
wortllyIpm)Ll)os, of tiet( government.

Very respectfully, your obedient servantt,
W. GARRETT.

G(eeralWI\A (I:I SWAYNE

P)IOIATrE OFFICE,
Tallhutga, Alabama, October 4, 1865.

GCKNTL'KMNl N: You are hereby respectfully requested to inquire into and re-
port to me, on or before tlhe next regular term of tlhe commissioner's court, to bo
held in tlls county on tle first Molnday and the 6th day of November next-

1. Tle(Lnumber of indigent families in your strictc.
2. T'he number of persons in each family.
3. The extent of their destitution.
4. T'le estimated amount required for their support per month.
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5. State the number of males and females ill echl family, and their ngcs.
6. Stntc thet cIas of their destitution.
I ho1)( you will proceed at once to take the necessary steps to carry into

ctl'cft tih provisions of the foregoing request, as. it is of vital imnlortance to tlle
interest of' our county and lhe desttitute.
By 're((est of Governor L. E. Ia;rons.

Ret'pelctfilly
WILLIAM I. r1THORNiTON,

Judge of Probate.
,JoiIN 11. Iluits'' and A. H. S'T'ill(KIAN!), EsqIS

I1 I
Nunae, No..ill xttvI t of (dstitlt. Non. nl l1hltric No.oftfhnllll'

liiil). tlhm. nml'ls' IllnH,

1'II))'oL(lir.k ...............
Mrs. McC(Uleill. ..............
MInrtlhi PI'rker .............
(Ilthlririn llilhlnur......... .
E, (Jrter....................
HKtey Clirk.................
mllinr lteo .................

8. tcd ....................

anry Hnllr. ...............
Malllndla W\\lker ............
F. Burnett..................
1,. 1, IBurnett...............
J. I. Dyer.................
1). {t, Jolhllntolnr ...........

Jmtlnllll New ...............
Nancy Ile,1rn ...............
1, Arnold..................
U. W\atly .................
1'. ilth, ..................

It,L, MIIHOI illd(1 two wlilows.
Emily lItufiill..............
A, Illyloe .................

Aley illird ..............
F'rnnclid Ellardl............
L, Corlcy ..................
Manrtlin i)vl ..............
John DoI)ollon .............
';llzl)htl'h tts ...........
1, Silrlll..................
Sarhi i Pann ll ..............
lMary Clark ................

:3
I1
7
I!
51
4
3

8
:3

4
*8

r):;(
ll 3,I:
*4 0

I. )
4II
Ill:3

Wholly. . .......... (to ......

'\\10olly ....................................\Wholly....... .................. , olL t 1
Wholly ........... , : to 1 .......
PI'rtl ..... ... :, 8 to 17 :1, ( to(iholly.......... ", 4 to 8 2, 3 to
Wholly ....... .I.......... r, 5 to 12
Wholly ......... l 10 to 17
VWholly......... I , a to i 1,
Wholly............ , 1
Partly ............ 1 8 1 , :
Partly .............. .......

I'rtly ............ , 1 toI 8 2, 25
Wholly ...... 1 2) , to 1)
PIrtly 1.......... I , :0
Partly ............ , to 11 (i, ( to 16
Pl'rtly ..... 1, 4 4 to
Wholly............ ............ a, to B.,
Wholly .......... 3, 4to 6i 1, dpartlyy ......... 1 70 :,
Wholly..... ............ ............

lPlrtlyv . ..... ............'W holly............. ....... .....

W.holly............. ............ ............

l'.rtly .............. ......I:ir lly....... ...... ............

'

............

..rtly............ .. ....... .............

l'rtly ............ ............ ............P IirIly ...... ...... ............ ............

Ain't rc(illt'l Cl(IISe of
ler tlloililh. dlestitill'n.

$6; o0
4 00.I ()o

18 0)li) 0I)
8 0)
8 00

5 (t)
5 00
I) 00
:1 00
8 00
,] ()0

10 (H)
1 00
5 oo
7 00
10 01)
7 00
ti 00
r, ()o
5 00

(00
5 o))
5 00

oo00
4 00

Willow.
Widow.
vWidow,
Widow.
Widow.

iWidow.
Widow.
Widow.

Widow.':idow.,, idow.
Widow.

Widow.

IV\'lowv.

Widow.
Wldow.

Wid'low,

Willow.
WV Idow.
Willow.
Widow.

I [lllple's old mnnn, two widows, n1d ehilldren,
All iimidertenl yelilr old but ol(o l)oy, tollrteen years,

. All girl Ibut tih old nil nu(ld lady; lho bIlind
Old Ihly; two boys under ten years old.

II WIlow, witIl tvwo'llttol boys tildoer oight year oldl
1i O1ld1anila)olut sovelity ytrl.i vlld, little boy, nnI

two girls,

**(ld01i iml, l)elss, or Inenrly so, mil(d laughterr
It Widow, with fomr children ; oldest, llo'il'leenl yv»nr.s

old.
"Wdl(low, 1twli elilldrhlen; oldest, uil)nut l'ouirlt.!

yolnrs old.
6 Wildow, with ()loe lltt l)(o , fivvcyelrs old,
|Ji Widow, with two little childtrel.

We have made out our' report als vwell Is we could with tlle lights before us.
After looking round we llmy )e table to find others that lare needy, that ought
to be reported, and at the proper time we will look after otilc's thlt may pre-
senit tlheC1elvesC .

Rltspcctfully, yours4, &c.,
,JOHN II, HURST.
A. 1B. ST'1ICKLAND.

AW\ I[.l [THonlTON.

No. 1S.

OFFIC(E, ASSISTArNTr (COMM1SSIONEi,
Mlrontgomerry, Ala., Jadnuary 16, 1866.

CG:NR:nAt : I have tle honor to submit the following report of my recent tour
to Talladega, Alabama, in which I shall eondeavor to lay before you not only

_

I
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the condition of affairs il Talladega. but also in the adjacent counties of Bibb,
Sh(elby, Je(fflerson, and Calhoun.
On the t)tit instant I received Special Orders No. 7, directing me to proceed

to Tailladegan, Alabnmn, to ascertaiil tlc condlition of the freedmen of that sec-
tion, nand to find out tih amount of destitution among tile whites, and organize,
if possible, some systematic way of relieving it, Witlh this object distinctly
ill view, I startled on the evening of the 10th instant for Selinn, and on tih
morning of the 12th instant I took tile cars for Talladega. Ol the cars I met
with citi(zelis fi'ro diflfienit parts of' the district I was sent to visit. From them
I learned of lie, general iprevalencee of destitution ill tile counties above named.
I wa\s convinced, ifom inquiries made, and fi'o my conversation with tliese
citizens, tliat the time had come for immediate action, and tliat supplies ought
to be .sent to Ithese counties at once for distribution. I theln lmadec known to
tlhem my business, a1nd invited their earnest co-operation.
As tlere is no military post in B3ibb county, I thought lile distribution of

supplies must necessarily fall into thc hands of' reliable citizens. I acted on
this supplosition, and shapeds lly course accordingly ess.MesJat.mesi athami
and 111ughson, of the town of' Randolph, Bil)b county, were 1reco1111mmend(ed to
me as men of high standing in tlhe county, and being old citizens, of largo
hearts and kind symplathies, they were acquainted with the needy of the county.
Both tlhel,( men I met on my way up, and solicited their lelp. lThey promised
to aid in the matter, though MIr. Lathanm, I am sorry to say, will not remain
long in the county. Before my return a few citizens held a meeting, and the
action of that meeting will be forwarded to this office in a few days. I would
suggest that tie suppllies for this county be sent froI Sclnm to Randolph,
making the latter a depot of supply. I requested that the county choose some
thoroughly reliable man to act as agent of distribution, and forward his name
to this office, witll an estimate of' tlhe number of rations required for next month.
At Montcvallo, Shelby county, is a military post, commanded by (Catain II.

tceade, 34th regiment New Jersey volunteers, an energetic officer and an ex-
ccellent man. Captain Reade will take charge of' all rations required ill his
company, and will give his personal attention to their distribution.lie will
draw his supplies, upon proper returns, from Captain Taylor, of Talladean,
Feeling that an officer, whose time is engrossed by other duties and cares,
would(l require the aid of well-disposed and kind-healrted citizens, I arranged
witll William T. Brown, of Montevallo-a gentleman of intelligence and( good
reputation in tile county-for a meeting of the citizens to determine upon some
method of aiding Captain Reade. A meeting was held on Saturday, 13th
instant. The annexed resolutions will indicate tlhe method agreed upon.

Captain Reade assured me that Jefferson county was very destitute in cer-
taiin portions. lie has frequent applications for relief from that county. As
the direct route to this county lies through Montevallo, I would recommend, if
it be found necessary to send supplies there--and I doubt not it will-tlhat
they be sent to Captain Reade, to be transferred as necessity may require.On arriving at Talladega, I first investigated tlie condition of freedmen af-
fairs. Here I found Captain 'Taylor, 34th New Jersey volunteers, acting as
assistant superintendent. Captain Taylor had been but recently assigned to
that, position. Thel frequent changes in tle office off assistant superintendent
lind caused great confusion in the nflairs4 of' tle office, which, combined witl
tlhe inexperience of tile present occupant and the inefficiency of tile surgeon,
colmpelled me to think that little hans been done of' late either to better toe
condition of' tlhe freedmen or relieve tile appalling destitution of the poor
whites. Captain Taylor was spoken of' in high terms by tile commanding
general, and will, 1 think, by tile aid of such information as le can gather from
orders and circulars published by the assistant commissioner, witil instructions
directly given to him, make a good officer for the place.
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For tie tardiness and negligence of the surgeon there is n11 palliation. 1
found him without a hospital or any adequate accommodations for tlie sick.
lie complained that lie had no building or hospital supplies. I im nlappy to
state that while at Talladega slupl)lie-. arrived sufficient to fit up fifty beds. The
next step was to get a building for a lhosp)ital. I waited upon tile mayor,
and endeavored to obtain thc co-operation of the city authorities. I requIested
that the city build a hospital for tle accommodation of' both white and black.
Then I promised, on the part of the assistant commissioner, to furnish hospital
and medical supplies, rations, and medical attendance, in part, at least. T'i,
mayor assured Ince that lie woul( urge the acceptancee of' miy p)lposition by tile
com01mon council. We shall know the result ill a short time. Should this )plan
fail, a building will be rented or built immediately. I think we may look for a

better state of' things in fixture,
There are but a few freedmen at this place-about sixty, who are dependent

upon the government for support. They are quite comntfortlaly provided for.
By fir the greater suffering exists among thle whites. I'lhei' scanty supplies
have been exhausted, and now they look to government alone for support.
Some are without homes of any description. Tills seems strange, anld almost
unaccountable. Yet, on one road leading to Tallladega I visited fourI families,
within fifteen minutes' ride of town, who were living in the woods, witli no
shelter but pine boughs, and this in mid-winter. Captain Dean, who accom-

panied( me, assured ine that upon the other roads leading into town were otler
families similarly situated. 'These people have no homes. They were widows,
with large families of' small children. Other families, as their provi.iots fail,
will wander in for supplies, and I am fearful the result will be a campl of' widows
and orphans. If' possible, it should be preventedl; and yet I saw about thirty
persons for whom shelter must be provided., or (leatl ill speedil y follow their
present exposure land suffering.
The subjoined report, made by the magistrates of district No. 17, to the pro-

bate judge of' Talladega cou(niy, will showti e cause of' tltili dei(lc'eadl (ds-
titution. W. 1. Thornton, judge of' probate, a most excellent 111111, promised
every assistance in relieving this destitution.

Before I returned Captain Taylor received a supply of rations, alnd will ex-

tend his investigations to Oalihounl county.
I requested that an estimate of the amount oftlsupplies required for next

month be forwarded as soon as it can be correctly ascertained.
Hoping that mlaymaction lmy meet witl your approval, I have the honor to

be, with much respect, your obedient servant,
C, W. BUOKLEY,

Ch/apla/in 47tl Regt. U. S. Col. Iof:, D)ist. InJlecor.
Brevet Major General WAO : II S vWAYNE,

lAssistant Commnissionecr State of Alabama.

No, 19.

BUREA'U OF IKlFUlml'S, 1'IlDREED .MN, AND AIJANDONED LJANDS,
S'I'A'rT1OF TESXAS, Gal'eston, Januari' 31, 1866.

GtC:.NElA : I live tihe honor to report that, since tie 10th of l)ecember last,
I have visited tlhe Lower 1Brazos, Oyster Creek, Old Caney, and Colorado dis-
tricts. These lands comprise the most productive and intlucntial cotton and
sugar-growing sections in the State. They arc bottom lands, of cxhaustless
fertility, and were formerly crowded with slaves.
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I found tlat tlhe planters, under the stimulus of highl prices, were desirous of
tilling tleir ields, and anxious to obtain tihc labor.

'The blacks were willing to work, asking only tlhat title fulfilment of' the
promises made them 1)) the pIlanters should be enforced I)y the government.

UTnder tlese conditions, contracts were freely made witl tile frcldmen on
liberal telmis, and approved by thel bureau. There is a great variety of con-
tracts between thlem and tlleir employers, a1d much vaglueness in terms.

VlWhen mlloney-wafges are pail, tle ratesrtrange from eiglit to fifteenll dollars a
month in specie, besides, for the umost part, including quarters. fio(l, ftel, medi.
cal attenllance, antd clothing.

In many instances, instelld of wages, a portion of tile crop, ranging f'roml one-

quarter to one-half, according to tle special conditions of each case, is pledged
to tle laborers, and tlhe instances are not unfreqluent where, in addition to this
high percentage of the expected crop, the.planter boards and lodges his work.
men gratis.

It is believed that the history of modern times cannot furnish a parallel to the
high inducements held out in this State to labor.
As a result, in the more orderly portion of the State, theft, idleness and

vagrancy have almost become things of' the past. At least nilne-tenths of the
former slave population of Texas are under contract for a year, and working
soberly and steadily in the fields. Of' the remaining fraction who still hold
aloof, from a deeply grounded wnnt of confidence in the planter's promises, tlhe
number is daily dwindling to a handful.

In the whole State, and out of more tlian four hundred thousand fr'edmen,
only about sixty-seven are now receiving government support.

1 am pleased to note, in this connexion, that tlhe power and influence of that
class who deny to the black man his' riglits and liberties, and seek to obtain his
services without compensation, is small and growing less. 'The immense profits
realized at present prices, fiom tlhe production of cotton andl sugar, have caused
a competition for labor which, in many localities, has becomeaL scramble; and
as tlie amount and quality of' work to be obtained from tile negro depend
very much on the kind of' treatment lie receives, the self-interest of' the land-
owner combines with the higher and humaner motives that sway the general
government, to induce fair and jlust conduct towards him.
Thus the distrust manifested by thle negro towards iis former owner, and tlhe

antipathy of the planter towards the rise and progress of his recent chattel, are

lessening, and the concord between the labor and the capital of the State grow-
ing morecompltlete.

'I'o the attainmlrent of this end all my efforts are directed.
F'roin tile reports of agents and land-owner,, and the statements of tle Texas

)press, it is evident that, during thl month of' January ,just closed, there has
been more agricultural labor performed, and more ample preparation made for a

coining harvest, than ever before during the same time in tlhe State.
This, be it remembered, happensI in the first year of' free labor here. The'

labor of tile State is, indeed, so inadequate to the (demand, tliat from twenty to
fifty thousand additional plantation hands could be at once absorbed. All those
wlho are represented in other departments of the south to be unemployed and
starving, could at once find work, bread, and wages on the rich bottoms and
fiir uplands of' Texas.

I can also leeport that instances of shooting, cruel abuse, and violent assaults
upon freedmen are perceptibly on the decline, though still not lnfirequent, espe-
cially in tlhe less accessible portions of the State; for tile wrongs increase just
in proportion to their distance, from tlie United States authorities.
No instance of' this kind, coming to the attention of' this bureau, is permitted

to pass without trial and punishment. These cases almost defy any attempt to
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record them, and arereckoned by hundreds, ranging tiom downriIght murlrder,
savage beatings, merciless whipiigs, lihuntin men witl tl aililed bloodhounds,
througll nall the lesser degrees of cruelty and crime.
A great moral improvement i:as been noted in this regard of late, for one

legal selitence inflexil)ly enforced 11has a moral effect, felt (vell ill distant neighbor.
11hoods.

\When tile people of Texas become familiarized witl the idea of law as1an
irresistible power to which lil must bow, 1land wllicl throws just tlhe smiiea(Illmoulnt
of protection over tlie meanest black as tilhe proudest wliite, the first great step
will have been taken ill tlie direction of a permanent peace. (Great delays andI
ditficilties ]have been moot in obtaining oflfiers from tlie army, 1and in keeping
them when detailed, owing to the muster-out of so many regiments.
For this great State, with a territory ts large as New York and all New Eing-

land, my entire corps of assistants nullllbers liutl twenty-five, of whom ten are
civilians. Consequently much the larger portion of tle State is without an
officer or representative of thle bureau.
With regard to tli sanitary condition of the freedmen, there are great dell-

ciencics. For a full statement of the case, 1 respectfullly refer you to tlhe ill-
nexed report of' )r. Mintzer, Sulrgeon-in.ch1ief of' the bureau,
Our schools are in a healthy and prosperous condition. Without funds, or n

single dollar of pecuniary aid from any source; there are 1now1 in operation, suis-
tained by voluntary contributions of the colored people, twenty-six (lay and
evening schools, with an attendance Of' o ver sixteen hundred pupils.

'The particulars are presented in tlie report, 1ereOwith annexed, of E. M.
Wheelock, superintendent of schools for tlhe Stlte.

In that pat of' your congressional report where Texas matters are presented,this bureau is spoken of as " depending on a small tax upon tle approval of
contracts for funds to defrayn expenses."
This is an error. I have never ordered or sanctioned tihe levying of aniy such

tax, and not a single dollar lias ever been paid ilto the treasury of tlce bureau
from tiiis source.

'Th'l tax lias been levied ; considerable sums gathered ; certainparties benc-
fitcd, and much consequent trouble and opprobrium fallen on the bureau, but
tlhe whole affair was conducted by persons acting without warrant or authorityfrom myself.

In my instructions to agents, and in published orders, I have directly forbid-
dein Iny agents to receive any moneys or charge any fees for tlhe approval of
contracts; I have repeatedly and publicly disavowed anty conllCexion with this
movement, and have ordered the arrest of' persons so cniigage whenever found.

I may state that no other occurrence lhas caused( me so muchI mortification
u1nd trouble.
The expeinsesC of tlhe bureau lhave been paid, tihts far, front fies upo1111 those

who have wronged tllhe freedmen in his perl)OI and ill his rights.
I nappend herewitli a statement of all moneys, from whatever source, received

to this. date into the treasury of tile bureau during my administration in Tlexas.
Very respectfully,

l'. M. GI1RGORY,
B-'l Brig. Gen., Assistant Commissioner.

Mnjlor General 0. O. IIVowA D,
Commissioner, 4'c., IVashington, D. C.
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iorl.sroN, TEXAS, January 31, 1866.
GENERAI.: I have tile honor to report that, in obedience to your instlrctions

to inspect the general condition of f'(reedlell 0on the Lower Bhrazos aTid Colorado
rivers, comprising the cotton district you visited before Christinas, I reslIectfully
report, that oil leaving you oil the 10th instant in Washingitoll county, I pro-
ceeded to Oyster creek, lralzos and Colorado, visiting Il)pwards of one hun( Ired
)plant nations.
Tle gecnral lihalth of tlie firecdmcn is good, considering tihe miasmatic influ-

enc(es of these rich iv('r-bottom lands. land tile quality of' water. As a general
rule, the( north and west banks of tile rivers are most sulbject to miasmllatic
itlfluences; tile excepltiios are, \where thie banks of the rivers are a pli'ot'ction
against tile prevailing south wind. There is often a marked difference, within
a short distance in length some planteers reporting no deaths and but little sick-
ness during tlhe yar, wlile others report as high as 1.5 and 20 percent, of miaismatic
disfls(bss anld a plropoli)l'nablle number of deaths. Where bayott and river 'water
is used, tlhe sickness is greater than whereth e cistern water is made use of. This
is considered the most healthy season in these bottoms.

1 find that the quarters of' the f'reedmen anr indiffl'rent, and tlie best of tllein
will not compare with tlie average homes of' our northern laborers; tlie great,
majority are built of logs, without windows, seldom floored, and with poor roofs,
forming a one-room cabin fromn 16 to 22 feet square, andl this f're(luelltly over-
crowded. Whitewashing and scrubbing are a novelty almost unknown, land tlhe
bedding and clothing very indifferent. T'o correct these evils, 1 have appealed
so the planters' selfinterest. To hold and secure feefe and reliable labor, they
imnust offer at least the healthful contortas of life', and make theflrCeedmien's home
attractive. T'lhe mIore intelligent seem to alpreeciateanIdIal' willing to act on
tlie suggestion., wilile a 1ew stay that " it, was good enough f'or tlhe nigger while
lie was worth l1,500 to thel, and olglit to be good enough now11, as lie 1has no

jingle."
Tlie ration furtisilied by tlie planter for the freedman is one of pork and corn-

meacl, lie receiving f'loml 3r to 4 poud(s of( the former per week. Extras are

generallyfulillished by the freedman himself.
'The freedmeIn lre working well," is nearly tl(e unive\'(al lireport of the plan-

ters. A few say they are doing better work tlhanl they did while in slavery.
Where the frm!eellmen arle not doing so well, there is some dissatisfati on arising
from the non-fulfilment of' some promise made by tlie employer.

There( is a far greater demand for labor thanclan be supplied. In \Whi:irton,
Richmond, Columbia, Columbus, and other small towns, there is not an idleffreed-
man to be found. The inducements to labor have swept all clean. At Houston
tlhe pllnters have agents or runners employed at fri'om $:3 to $20 per hand pre-
mium. Agents are being sent to other States to secure laborers, andl to tri to
induce negroes to eiiglnte to this. Colored soldicir are being imnplortuned to
promise to hire as soon as they iar mustered ott of service. Others speak con-

fidently of white labor being imported, but it is fiomn thlei aversion to render
justice to the black mlan, tleir former bondman, whom they believed had no rights
beyond their sanction-doubted their accountability, or that tley had a soul to
save. -Most of the planters believe that tlie ingro is constitutionally adapted to
tlei raising of' southern lproducts-suglar 1and cotton-anld will surpass all compe-
tition, and that if Swiss laborers iare imported, before five years they will work
some of tlie plantations. But there is room enough f'or all.
There is more demand for laborers in Texas lnow than there was before tlic

war. 'This is owing in part to small capitalists and planter's renting large plan-
tations and employing additional laborers. Men here who never owne\d a slave,
now work from florty to fifty hands. 'I'lese men readily contracted, about
Christmas, with first-class hands at the rate of' fiom $10 to $112per month, and
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demonstrated the success of free labor. The old line planters, who only a few weeks
before had driven off their negroes, endeavored to secure their services by offer-
ing greater inducements. They offered part of tle crop-first, one-fourth, then
one-third, and now one-hailf-ratlher than let their plantations remain idle. Telir
efforts to secure the "(lazy nigger," it was thought by many, would demoralize
the freedmen uidller contract, and unsettle labor. But so far, fortunately, it has
failed to ii) so. Freedmen wlo at first contracted at low rates, as a general
thing, remain true to their obligations. Surprising as it may seem, the ignorant
freedman hlis.howlI more principle than thie selfish white lmau.

'Thlle largtt dmost intelligent planters whom I have conversed with say
that if it lihd tnot been for your direct and earnest appeals, tley would not have
planted this year. 'They ldid'not believe tile free negroes would work or go
intocontract. ''lhe negro had strong preqjudiccs and expected too much from
freedom, and feared to contract lest lhe might thereby resign his liberties. They
looked for and wanted tile very explanation you rendered. 1'he confidence
which the frecdnmen reposed in you then, and retain now, is to their mutual ad-
vantage. Men wlo woull have crucified you three months ago are tile warm-
est friends of the bureau, and shout loudest in its praise. This is a great con-
trast from. the groundless forebodings of a few weeks. The achievement is in-
deed a great victory.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
I. J. W. MINTZERI,

Surgeon U. S. V., Surgeo.-'in-ChOief,
]ur'ieau 0 /' l elf,reedi'n,and Ab'd Lands, State f' lTexas.

Brig. Gen.'1. ' M. (CIt(tY,
Ass't C'ommissioner, Bre ,Bureedaof'R,.,rec(n Galvceston, ''exas.

No. 20.

WAR DIEPART1MEN'r, 13l'REAIs OF REFU.l aES,
FRIEEDAI)EN, AN!) AIANI)ONEI) LANDS,

ITTtshington, V. C., January 1, 166.
CGENE RAL,,: Tn accordance with instructions received from you early in October

Inast, is contained in Special Orders No. 84, dated at tlese headquarters, I lhvo
the honor to resplctfully submit for your information tho following report of my
action a(ndl observation in the State of Texas:

I passed little iore than a month il tile State, and during that time used every
endeavor to ascertain the true condition of tile freedmtlen; what they were doing
to. support themselves, and what the citizens of' Texas, their former masters,
were doing tfor them, under the hnew order of' tllings.
As it was< impossible for me to visit every portion of tlhe State without remain-

ing several months, and as tile time allowed for my inspection was limited, I
decided, after consultatinll witl various officers on duty at Galveston and lious-
ton, to travel in tlie eastern portion of tile State, on thle Trinity river, and be-
tween tilel'Trinity and Neclhes rivers. This section of country is acknowledged
by all oltieclr.- nd1 citizens with whom I conversed, to be the very worst portion
of tle Slate, 1lnd it was thought that more good could be done on tlis route than
any other. I also visited tlle extreme western portion of.the State, anld several
points along tlle coast between Galveston and the mouth of tile Rio Grande.

I tlavelled with an escort of cavalry furnislhed by Major General Mower, com-
mandinlg at lHouston, and was accompanied as flar as IHuntsville by Brigadier
General E. MA. Gregory, assistant commissioner of this bureau for the State of
Texas, and Coilonel De Grass, provost marshal general of the district commanded
by General Mlower, and who, in addition to his military duties, has charge of
the freedmen, reporting direct to General Gregory.

Ex. Doc. 27-6
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At Huntsville General Gregory and myself separated, he swinging to the left
and heading towards Mellican, the terminus of the railroad, and I, accompanied
by Colonel Do Grass, with a portion of the escort, striking out in a due easterly
course, crossing the Trinity river at Ryan's ferry. General Gregory and I
separated, not on account of any disagreement or misunderstanding, as was re-
ported in New Orleans by at Texas delegation, and telegraphed over the country,
but simply for the reason that we believed more good could be accomplished by
dividing the column.
At the little villages along our line of march the freedmen were collected

together from the surrounding country, and as many of the planters as could be
induced to attend, and addressed by General Gregory and myself. We ex-
plained to them in as simple and clear a manner as possible their rights, privi-
leges, and responsibilities, and what the government and country expected of
them as freedmen. We told them that they were free, and that they could never
be slaves again; that they were free to go and come whenever they pleased,
and to work for whoever they thought proper, and to control and use their own
wages, and that they had the same right to purchase and own land, horses,
mules, and firming implements that any white person had; and we advised them
that when they had accumulated money enough to buy a piece of' land, to in-
vest it in that way.. We also advised them to remain at their old liomes and
hire to their former masters, if they had been kindly treated and could obtain
fitir compensation for their labor; if not, to look about and make contracts with
persons in whom they had confidence, and who would treat them fairly and
pay them liberally for their work. We urged upon them the necessity of making
contracts for tlhe year 1866, and when once made, that they must observe andl
fulfil them religiously; and tlat if any of them broke a contract, thllrltouh no
fault of the employer, they would forfeit their wages or be compelled to carry
out their portion of the agreement.
We also disabused their minds of tlhe report that had been circulated very

freely among them by corrupt and evil-designing persons, as to a general distri-
bution of the property, and impressed upon their minds the faict thllt there was
to be no division of' lands, horses, mules, ald farming utensils, o)n N'(w Year's
day; that thle lands were owned by the citizens of' Texas, andl not by tile gov-
ernment; that tile United States had nothing whatever to give them; that they
had been made fec by the action of' tlhe government, and that in return for this
they *must show by their industry and perseverance that tllby were worthy of'
freedom.

General Gregory is an earnest and very ablo speaker, and these meetings,which were usually held att night, and conducted by him, in conjunction with
religious exercises, I am well satisfied made a lasting impression upon the freed-
men, and resulted in much good.

It is not my wish or intention to )ass judgment uIponl tile entire State of Texas
by what I saw on my inspection tour. I, of course, travelled over but a small
portion of the State, and, as I have heretofore remarked, in whalt is known as
tile very worst section. In the large cities, such as Galveston, louston, San
Antonio, and Austin, there are many most excellent men--men who are anxious
and willing to abide by the laws of the country, and who would use all their in-
fluence and energy to promote peace and harmony among the freedmen and
whites. I found this to be true in several of tihe larger cities which 1 visited;
it was particularly the case in Houston. I met as file gentlemen as I have
ever seen, and was treated by them during my visit in tlhe city with the greatestkindness and courtesy. That a majority of tlhse gentlemen were sincere in their
expressions, I am thoroughly convinced; that all of them were, I do not be-
lieve. All of the cities above referred to are occupied by United States troops,
tad held under strict military discipline, and the citizens dare not express them.
selves in an unfriendly manner towards the United States soldiers and the gov-
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emmcent, even though they felt inclined to do so. In the interior of the State,
one or two hundred miles from the prominent cities, away from the influence of
federal troops and federal bayonets, at points where our army has never pene-
trated, and where tile citizens have but little fear of arrest and plunlishment for
crimes committed, I assure you there is a fearful state of telling. The freedmen
are in a worse condition than they ever were as slaves. When they were held
in bondage they were, as a rule, treated well; cases of extreme cruelty were
very rare; it was for the interest of tle master to take care of them, and not to
ill treat them. Now it is quite different; they have no interest in them, and
seem to take every opportunity to vent their rage and hatred upon the blacks.
They are frequently beaten unlnercifully, and slot down like wild beasts, with-
out any provocation, followed with lhounls, and maltreated in every possible
way. It is the same old story of cruelty, only there is more of it in Texas
than any southern State that I have visited. I could cite many cases of cruelty
that camo under my own observation if it were necessary to do so. Tlhe planters
generally seemed discouraged, and insisted that the system of free labor would
never answer; that the negroes were idle and worthless, and showed no dispo-
sition to work, and were wandering about the country utterly demoralized, and
were plundering and stealing indiscriminately fiom the citizenJ.

It was also generally reported by the white people tllat the freedmen failed
wholly to fulfil their contracts, and that when they were needed most to save
the cotton crop, they would stop their work and leave them without any cause
whatever. After a careful investigation, I do not find these charges against the
fireedmen to be wholly true.
The entire crop raised in 'rexas-cotton, corn, sugar, and wheat-was gathered

and saved by the 1st of December. Most assuredly no white man in Texas had
anything to do with gathering the crops, except perhaps to look on and give
orders. Who did the work? Tlle freedmen, I am well convinced, had some-
thing to do with it; and yet there is a fierce murmur of complaint against them
everywhere that they are lazy and insolent, and that there is no hope for a better
condition of affairs unless they can be permitted to resort to the overseer, whip,
and hounds.
Two-thirds of the fieedmen in the section of country which I travelled over

have never received one cent of wages since they were declared free. A few of
them were promised something at the end of the year, but instances of prompt
payment of wages are very rare. Not one in ten would have received any conm-
pensation for the labor performed during the year 1865, had it not been for the
rigorous measures resorted to by Colonel De Grass, provost marshal general of
the district of Houston, who sends into tile interior frequently two hundred
miles and arrests the parties who have been guilty of cruelty to tile freed people,
and where they have violated their contracts with them, compels them .to make
fair and equitable settlements. Colonel )e Grass has a small command of cav-
alry under his control, and he keeps it in motion constantly through the country,
searching for parties who have murdered or maltreated tile freedmen. I cannot
speak too highly of the course pursued by the colonel. 1ie displays the same
earnestness of' purpose and fearlessness in the discharge of his duty that he did
in the old army of the Tennessee, and although his life has been threatened bythe chivalric citizens of the country, yet he is not deterred by their threats from
discharging his duty as lie understands it. He is a true friend of the black
people, and will not see them ill used. I know that some of the lessons which
he has taught the citizens in the vicinity of -louston will not soon be forgotten.

I saw freedmen east f' tile Trinity river who did not know that they were
free until I told them. There had been vague rumors circulated among them
that they were to be free on Christmas day, and that, on New Year's there was
to be a grand division of all the property, and that one-half was to be given to
the black people.
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The report circulated so extensively among the freedmen with regard to the
division of the property on or about the holidays, and which was believed by
many of them, was taught them by the citizens during the war.

Public speakers in different portions of the State declared and insisted that
the only object the Yankees had in continuing tle war was to free the negroes,
and that if the southern people were beaten, all the lands and property would
he taken from them and given to the blacks, and that the poor whites and rich
people alike would be enslaved. It is not strange tlat the freedmen hearing
this matter talked of publicly for four years by men of influence and standingshould finally believe there was some truth in it. Nearly all tile freedmen I met
preferred to wait till after New Year's before making contracts for the year 1866.

In the vicinity of Mounts Jordan and Jasper, on the Neches river and San
Augustine, and in all that section of country situated and being between the
Neches and Sabine rivers, and as fir north as Henderson, I was credibly in.
formed, and firmly believe, that tle firedmen are still beI1 in a state of slavery,and are being treated with the most intense cruelty by their former masters;
and 1 am well satisfied that the fieedmen will be kept in ignorance of their true
status, and will be forced to work without wages in these isolated districts until
troops can be sent.to occupy, for a time at least, this portion of the State, and
till a few wholesome lessons have been administered the natives. The campaignof an army through the eastern part of tlh State, such as was made by General
Shermanl, in South Carolina, would improve the temper and generosity of the
people.

Tlhe most intense hatred is shown by many of the citizens of the country
towards northern men, officers, and soldiers of our army, and the United States
government. Very many of the confederate officers and soldiers wear their old
uniforms, with buttons and illiglia of rank, and nearly every man we met in
travelling was armed with a knift, seven-shooter, and double-barrelled slot-gun.
At hotel. and various places where we halted for the night, these gallant cava-
liers (who claim that they whipped tlhe Yankees inll the last battle of tile war,
and tIhat they are able to do it every day in the year) would collect in groups,
and talk in a tone particularly intended for our ears of' the deeds they had per-
formed, and tile number of Yankees they had slain, and tlat if tan opportunity
ever occurred they were ready and anxious to fight against the United States.

After leaving lluntsville our escort was reduced to twelve men, and a dispo-
sition was shown upon one occasion to attack the party, but tile Spencer carbines
carried by the men rather deterred them firom so doing, and we were not mo-
lested. We were treated, however, on tile road, and in tile villages at which we
stopped, with the most marked discourtesy and contempt.

'1 cannot account for the bitter feeling which seems to exist against tile sol-
diers belonging to our army and tile government, unless it may be for the
reason that they know less about the war, anld have seen less of our troops than
any other people, and tllerefore cannot appreciate the power and strength of tile
government. In other southern States I have been treated with greater courtesy
and kindness by officers and soldiers of' th econfederate army than by any other
class of people.

In my judgment there is but little trouble in getting tle freedmen to work if
tile citizens will only treat then witli some degree of fairness and honesty, and
p)y tller reasonable wages when they)work well, and fulfil their own p1)romiCes
and ingrccnments. They have as yet offle(rd no indlucements for tlhe fi'eed people
to labor. I am not surprised that they have refused to make contracts for the
present year; they have universally been treated with bad fiith, and few have
received any compensation for work performed up to tle close of the year 1866.
I cannot blame them for hesitating about making contracts which were to bind
them for a year, and with no guarantee that they were to be treated better than
when they were slaves. They have received thus far for their work, as a class,
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curses, blows, poor clothing, and poorer food. There are exceptions. I learned
the names of a, few planters who had done well by the freedmen, and had paid
ten dollars per month in specie for first-class field labor, and the other hands in
proportion. But seven out of every ten who have paid wages to the freed people,
in the vicinity of Houston, have done so over the point of the bayonet in the
office of the provost marshal general, rather than go to jail.

General Gregory assured them that their employers would be forced to pay
them every farthing that was justly due, and I have learned that during the
montl of Decemlber many contracts were entered into for the year 1866.
The crop raised and gathered in Texas during the past year is immense, and

provisions ought to be very abundant. There is certainly sufficient to feed all
classes, white and black, rich and poor, if it could be properly distributed among
them. ·

The great difficulty is, the corn and wheat are all in the hands of the wealthy
planters, and the poor white people who do not own land cannot obtain it tor
love or money. The planters hold on to their corn, expecting there will be a
scarcity in the spring, and that it will then command exorbitant prices, and,
further, they fear to sell it to their poor neighbors, thinking if they get a few
bushels ahead they miight possibly hire some of the freedmen; Frequently the
poor white people came to us and entreated us to interfere and compel the rich
people to sell them corn enough so that their wives and children would not
starve. I heard several of them say that they had been in the confederate ser-
vice through the war, and now that they had lived to get home the wealthy
men, who had been instrumental in sending them to the field, would not assist
them in distress, nor could they purchase corn for one dollar per bushel in specie
to keep their families from perishing.

If the freedmen fail in attaining employment the present year, and if the
planters refuse to sell their corn to poor white people at reasonable rates, there
will necessarily be great suffering in many portions of the State.
According to the best statistics I have been able to obtain, there were in the

State at the beginning of the war about two hundred and seventy-five thousand
(275,000) slaves. During the war and prior to its close about one hundred and
twenty-five thousand (125,000) were sent there from other southern States, to
keep them out of the way of the United States forces and for safe-keeping,
making a total of about four hundred thousand (400,000) at the time of the
surrender of the confederate armies. The great mass of freedmen were owned
and still remain on the rich plantations situated on the Sabine, Neches, Trinity,
Brazos, and Colorado rivers, and within a distance of three hundred and fifty
(350) and four hundred (400) miles of the Gulf coast. There are few freedmen
north of Waco, on the Brazos river, or north of Austin, on the Colorado. A few
are to be found as high up as Gonzales and Seguin, on the Guadalupe, but none
west of that river.
Western and northwestern Texas is a wild, uncultivated, barren region, and

is occupied and held, and has been for years, by Indians. The Comanches
committed depredations in November within fifteen or twenty miles of Waco.
Of the one hundred and twenty-five thousand (125,000) freedmen sent to

Texas for safe-keeping during the war, from Louisiana, Mississippi, and other
States, nearly all of them are anxious to return to their old homes, or, at all
events, to get out of Texas. Thousands of this number have already returned,
and there is a constant stream pouring through the interior of the State in an
easterly direction, heading towards Louisiana. The route usually taken by
these people is the old San Antonio road leading from Bastor, on the Colorado,
through Caldiwell, Madison, Crockett, and from thence running a little north of
east to Millan, on the Sabine river, near the Louisiana line. This road is
famous as being the first and best route across Texas, and all the refugees get
on to this road as soon as possible.
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I found General Gregory stationed at Galveston, and am satisfied that he is
doing everything in his power to regulate tie system of labor throughout the
State. IHe has labored with the most untiring industry since he has been in
Texas to settle difficulties between whites and freedmen satisfactorily and justly,
and has passed a great deal of his time in travelling through the country cor-
recting abuses, and explaining to the freedmen their true status, and what was
expected of them by the government. Hie understands your views and policy
well, and will carry out your wishes to the best of his ability and against all
opposition.

I do not think it possible for a man to hold General Gregory's position in
Texas-do justice to the freedmen and be popular with the people. The
general has been peculiarly unfortunate in not being able to obtain officers to
assist him in the work. I[e is almost entirely alone, having only six or seven
subordinates, who are all stationed at the larger cities.

In order to correct abuses and regulate the labor system thoroughly through-
out the country (General Gregory should have fifty (50) good officers to assist;
and if these could be placed on duty at the principal villages in the interior,
for three hundred and fifty (350) miles north of the coast, and a small force of
troops sent with each assistant to enforce law and order, it would be but a short
time before a decided improvement would be observed.

It is the opinion of every staunch Union man with whom I conversed, and
with nearly every officer on duty in the State, that if tlhe United States troops
were removed from Texas no northern man, nor any person who had ever ex-
pressed any love for northern institutions or for tile government of the United
States, could remain witli safety, and the condition of the freed people would be
worse beyond comparison than it was before the war and when they were held
in bondage.

I have the honor, general, to remain, very respectfully, your obedient
servant,

WILLIAM E. STRONG,
Inspector General, Bureau of refugees,

Freedmen, and Abandoned Lands.
Major General O. 0. HOWARD,

Commissioner of Bureau of Refugees, Freedmen, 4i.

No. 21,
BUREAJA OF IREFUOEES, FREEDMEN, ANi ABAN DONED LANI)S,

OFFICE ACTIN(; ASS'T COMMISSIONBER, S'I'A'E OF CGxORaIA,
Augusta, Georgia, December 26, 1865.

GEN'ERAI,: I have the honor to call your attention to the fact that tle legis-
lature of the State of Georgia has passed a law giving the freedman the right to
testify in all cases in which they are parties interested.

This withdraws from the officers of this bureau the Y.iglt to adjudicate in
cases where negroes are parties interested, which was conferred by paragraph 7,
circular 5, from your office.

But for the fortunate passage of the resolution by the late State convention,
empowering me to appoint citizen agents of the bureau, I should be powerless
longer to interfere in bellalf of the freedman.
As it is, my citizen agents, being duly constituted civil officers of this State,

having been appointed by virtue of' the resolution above mentioned, are still able
to act, and their decisions are legal and binding.

I have no doubt the passage of the act admitting the testimony of negroes in
the courts of this State will be followed by a demand upon the President to
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withdraw martial law from the State and turn over all offenders to the civil
courts for trial; such a proceeding would, in my opinion, be exceedingly unwise
and in the highest degree prejudicial to the best interests of the State, and
especially of the freed people. I have no hope or belief whatever that justice
would be done tle, freed people by the civil authorities, in the present temper
of the people of this State. An improvement, hlowcver, in tllh disposition and
tone of thol people is observable, and sooner or later, witli kind and skilful
management on the part of officers of the bureau, the administration of' justice
may be safely left with them.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVIS TILLSON,

Brig. Gen. Volunteers and Acting Ass't Commissioner.
Major General O. 0. HOWARD,

Commissioner of Bureau ofRefltgecs, 4cr., cVashington, D. C.

A,1ANY', GA., December 29, 1865.
GEN:RAL: I have the honor to state that I arrived at tlis place last evening.

I am happy to be able to report that the freed people in this vicinity ar6eshowing
great willingness to make contracts for tlhe next year, and that within the ]lst
few days (quite a lirge number of contracts have been made at rates varying fiom
twelve to fifteen dollar's per month, board and lodging, for full male hands.

It requires no little effort to raise wages to a just and reasonable price, but I
am having very satisfactory success. Tlle best interests of tle country require
that the laborers shall be well paid and kindly treated, and then tlat they shall
labor industriously and faithfully. I am trying to secure these conditions.

I have read General Grant's recent report very carefully, and particularly
that portion of it referring to the bureau; I also notice in the papers an article
stating that your orders and all military matters are under the control of the
department commanders, and that assistant commissioners are required to keep
department commanders informed of all they are doing, and obtain their approval
to the instructions and orders issued by them. I take it for granted that this
is to some degree a mistake; it is not only proper, but necessary, that the
assistant commissioners should keep the department commanders informed of all
they are or intend doing, tlat they furnish them witl copies of all their orders,
circulars, &c., and that they abstain from anyointcrference whatever with mili-
tary matters, whlicl are of course solely under tlhe control of' tlie department
commander; but if assistant commissionersr must secure the approval by the
department commander of all their instructions or orders, then you lose all the
advantage whicl you have gained by selecting officers who havet some fitness
for the duties to which they are assigned, and leave assistant commissioners
simn)ly the power to record the will of tlhe department commander, who may or
may not be competent to deal witll tll intricate and delicate questions the bureau
is expected to solve. You deprive officers of the bureau of all real authority,
and witl it the little respect heretofore shown their orders, and make it possiblefor the people to evade the requirements of the bureau by skilfully flattering
military commanders, a majority of whom, experience justifies me in saying,
regard the bureau and the negro with indiffercnc, or contempt. They may
know how to make war, but they may not know how to make peace, and mayhave none of that good temper and delicate tact and skill required in dealingwith the people in their present condition so as to produce the results desired
by the government.

If General Grant's suggestion is to be adopted, and all officers on duty in the
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south are to be indiscriminately regarded as officers of the bureau, then, as the
past has shown, very many of them will be found simply able to play the part
of the " bull in the china shop," and will be found utterly waiting in that
proper knowledge and thoughtful discretion which is quite as necessary as the
isposition to obey orders.
It seems to nme that tile only way General Grant's suggestion can be carried

into effect without producing mischievous consequences will be, to select the
department commanders, with reference to their fitness, as representatives of the
bureau in their respective States, and let them, in addition to their other duties,
act as assistant commissioners; in this way perfect unity of action can be
secured, and all possibility of clashing of authority prevented.

I learn by recent orders that the number of troops in Georgia, Alabama, and
Mississippi are to be reduced to 7,000 men; this will leave but about 2,000 in
this State, and their duties will consist almost wholly in aiding officers of the
bureau to enforce its requirements.

It may not be modest to make the suggestion, but it seems to me, under the
circumstances, that in case General Stcedman is not to return, General Grant
would be willing to intrust the command of the few troops left in the State with
me. I have some reason for thinking this would not be unsatisfactory to Gen-
eral George H. Thomas and the President. I should still be as thoroughly as
before your officer, should have the power which commands respect, and
should be able to control to a greater extent than ever the means of securing
the results which the government desire.

1This change would impose additional labors, which, however, I should be
quite willing to accept, for the sake of securing the successful working of the
bureau.

It is painful to feel that the plans I have arranged, and the promises I have
made to the people of this 'State, may hereafter be set aside or ignored by some
department commander, who may or may not have even the little capacity
which I possess of managing sucl matters satisfactorily.

It would be to the very last degree humiliating to be placed in a position
where I shall have seemed to have used authority with which I was not clothed,
and to Iave made promises I had not the power to keep.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVIS TILLSON,

Brig. Gen. Volunteers and Acting Ass't Commissioner.
Major General 0. O.,HOWARD,

Commissioner Bureau refugees, Sc., Washington, D. C.

BUREAU OP IEFUaEES, FREEDMEN, AND ABANDONED LANDS,
OFFICE ACTlINo ASS''r COMMISSIONER, STATE OF GEORGIA,

Augusta, Georgia, January 9, 1866.
GENERAL: I have the honor to announce, with great satisfaction, that con-

tracts are being very rapidly made throughout this State and at good prices, rang-
ing from tnc to fifteen dollars per month. The almost painful anxiety I have had
as to thl future of the freed people in this State is entirely relieved and re-
moved. There is now no probability whatever of any considerable suffering
among them. The way before me is clear. I can provide all the able-bodied
freed people, young and old, with employment, good homes, good compensation,
and a promise of kind treatment. The demand for labor and tile price paid for
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it are increasing every day. I am almost overwhelmed by applications for
laborers.
The announcement of a definite policy which proposed to do everything right

and proper, not inconsistent with the freedom of the colored people, to make la-
bor reliable and profitable, has worked a revolution in the convictions, feelings,
and intentions of the people, white and black. To-day both races are hopeful
for the future. The freed people are especially pleased that, by the direct ef-
forts of the bureau, their wages have been raised from the miserable pittance of
from two to seven dollars per month, and from one-twentieth or one-tenth of
the crop, to from ten to fifteen dollars per month, and from one-third the gross
to one-half the net crop.
There was danger, of course, that, in interfering with the delicate subject of

wages, however worthy my intentions, I might do mischief rather than good;
but it has passed, and the result shows the wisdom of the course pursued. I
am profoundly grateful that my labors have been, so far, blessed with success. I
begin to feel the pleasure that one has in knowing that he has benefited others.
The bureau in this State is an extensive intelligence office, finding homes for

freed people and laborers for employers. I have been, to a limited extent, giv-
ing transportation to freed people going to the valley of the Mississippi, wlerc
they are getting excellent wages; but I have stopped sending freed people out
of the State. I cannot only take care of all I have, but can very likely provide
for those you may have to spare in other States.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVIS TILLSON,

Brig. Gen. Volunteers and Acting Ass't Commissioner.
Major General 0 . . HOWARD,

Commissioner Bureau Refugees, 84c., HWashington, D. C.

BUREAUI OF REFUGEES, FREEDMEN, AND ABANDONED LANDS,
OFFICE ACTING( ASS'T COMMISSIONER, STATE OF GEORGIA,

Augusta, Georgia, January 13, 1866.
GENERAL : I have the honor to forward herewith copies of letters from Major

Hastings, A. S. A. Commissioner, at Albany, Georgia, and one of my citizen
agents, for your information.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVIS TILLSON,

Brig. Gen. Volunteers and Acting Ass't Commissioner.
Major General O. O. HOWARD,

Commissioner Bureau of Refugees, 4c., TWashington D. C.

BUREAU REFUGEES, FREEDMEN, AND ABANDONED LANDS,
OFFICE A. S. A. COMMISSIONER, v

Albany, Georgia, January 7, 1866.
DEAR SIR : I have just returned from Decatur and Mitchell counties. I find

that in Decatur county the freedmen have contracted and gone to work. Their
former masters are much encouraged, and think they will do well.

In Mitchell county the frccdmen have nearly all left, and I cannot blame
them. 'The white people in that county are as poor as the black. In Baker
county there is a great call for laborers; they are some four hundred or five
hundred short. Also in this county (Dougherty) there is a great call for la-
borers. If you can send me from three hundred to five hundred hands, I can
get them good homes and good wages.
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I have engaged two plantations for your Wilkes county freedmen, and am
very anxious to hear from you soon whether they are coming or not. If they
come they had better bring all the mules they can; also send as many workers
as you can. I shall visit the counties west of here as soon as possible. The
planters in this part of the State are in high spirits. They say the freedmen
really act as though they were going to work.

Very respectfully, sir, your obedient servant,
G. A. HASTINGS,

IMajor 12th Maine Vol. Inf., A. S. A. Commissioner.
General TILLSON.

Official: W. W. DEANE,
Captain and Assistant Adjutant General.

Memorandum of Major Hastings's letter to General Tillson.

Has just returned from Decatur and Mitchell counties. In Decatur county
the freedmen have contracted and gone to work, and their former masters are
much encouraged and think they will do well. In Mitchell county the freed-
men have nearly all left; cannot blame them; the white people in that county
are as poor as the black. In Baker and Dougherty counties there is a great
call for laborers, and he can provide homes and good wages for from three hun-
dred to five hundred hands. Has engaged two plantations for the Wilkes county
freedmen, and he is very anxious to hear whether they are coming or not. The
planters are in high spirits, and they say the freedmen really act as though they
were going to work.

OFFICE BUREAU OF REFUOEES, FREEDMEN, AND ABANDONED LANDS,
GREENE COUNTY, GA., Woodville, January 8, 1866.

GENERAL: From the fact of my residing centrally, and in two miles of the
Oglethorpe county line, besides, in connexion with the further fact of having
been recommended by citizens (members to the State convention) from both
Greene and Oglethorpe counties for the appointment as agent in both counties,
for the mutual convenience of the citizens of each, whilst declining to appoint a
commission to include both counties, I was, however, instructed to attend to and
transact any and all business brought before me from either. Acting under
these instructions I have approved quite a number of contracts presented by
citizens of Oglethorpe county, which I purpose keeping and returning distinctly
and separately from the business of this county, to the end that no confusion
may arise;

For the last three weeks I have bent every energy and given my whole time
to advancing the general interest of the freedmen within my jurisdiction and
the surrounding section. At first I met with much opposition, and with but
little encouragement from either white or black. The negro seemed resolved
and obstinate, and the white indifferent and careless, and full of evil fore-
bodings; and underlying both classes there seemed to pervade a general and
mutual distrust, but little good feeling between the employer and the em-

ployed. My task was uninviting; I thought not hopeless. I went to work.
In many places, wherever I could find or get a crowd of the freedmen together,
I made it in every instance convenient to give them a " little talk." In a short
time I was thoroughly crowded out with them. They came for miles around
to see and hear for themselves. They always went away, if not rejoicing, at
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least better informed. I dealt mildly yet firmly with them. I never deceived
one, and they all soon learned to believe me, and I do not know of a single
instance where one has failed to conform to any official order given him in my
jurisdiction. I have had but few complaints, only three or four to punish for
theft, &c. The result of my (I must say) energy, I am gratified to know, is
apparent. Nearly all have made contracts and have homes for the present year,
the general exception being confined mainly to the unfortunate classes of women,
children, the aged, decrepit, and orphans. These classes necessarily are now
and will continue to be great sources of solicitude and trouble.
The freedmen have been diligently and zealously employed getting homes

and making contracts throughout Christmas, and even before, and within
the limits of the districts comprising my jurisdiction in this county. I must
confess that my most sanguine expectations have been greatly exceeded. All
who wanted laborers are generally supplied, and nearly all the freedmen, with
the exception of the classes above referred to, have obtained homes and work.
Peace and quiet have pre-eminently been the order of the day The freedmen
throughout the holidays have behaved better, been more orderly, sober, and
quiet than ever before recollected. This is the general remark and conclusion
of every one; and nearly every farmer in this section enters upon the new year
more cheerful and hopeful than he anticipated. On our large farms generally
the contracts are made for part of the crops produced, say from one-quarter to
one-half-one-third being the most usual wages. In most instances the
laborers appear to be pleased and contented. I will further advise you as
things develop themselves.

Pardon this long communication. The cheering information contained is
presented as an apology.

In great haste, respectfully,
JAMES DAVISON,

Agent Bureau of Refugees, Freedmen, and Abandoned Lands.
Official:

W. W. DEANE, Caytain and A. A. G.

Memorandum of letterfrom James Davison, agent, 4c., to General Tillson.
Was instructed to attend to and transact all business brought before him from

either Greene or Oglethorpe counties; has approved a number of contracts pre-
sented by citizens of Oglethorpe county, which he purposscatokeqe separately
from the business of Greene county, to the end that no confusion may arise.
For the last three weeks has bent every energy and given his whole time to
advancing the general interest of freedmen in his jurisdiction; at first met with
opposition, and very little encouragement from either white or black; the negro
seemed resolved and obstinate, and the white careless and indifferent and full of
evil forebodings, and a mutual distrust, with but little good feeling, existed be-
tween the employer and employed. Hle went to work, and wherever he could
find or get a crowd of freedmen together, gave them a " little talk," and the re-
sult is, nearly all have made contracts and have homes for the present year, ex-
cept the unfortunate classes of women, children, the aged, decrepit, and orphans.
All who wanted laborers are generally supplied, and nearly all the freedmen
have obtained homes and work. The freedmen, throughout the holidays, have
behaved better, been more orderly, sober, and quiet than ever before recollected.
This is the general remark and conclusion of every one, and nearly every farmer
in his section enters upon the new year more cheerful and hopeful than he an-
ticipated. The contracts on the large farms generally are made for part of the
crops-from one-fourth to one-half, one-third being the usual rate-and the
freedmen in most instances appear pleased and contented.
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BUREAU OF REFUGEES, FREEDMEN, AND ABANDONED LANDS,
OFFICE ACTING ASS'T COMMISSIONER, STATE OF GEORGIA,

Augusta, Georgia, January 17, 1866.
GENERAL: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your telegram of

yesterday, in answer to my own of the 13th instant.
A careful reading of paragraph 3, of circular 5, from this office, will, I

think, show that the rights of all the freed people are sufficiently guarded. The
only persons who can by a compulsory process be hired out are those who, in
the eye of the law, are vagrants, and even they cannot be thus hired out unless
good wages are paid; and in a previous portion of the same circular, paragraph
2, I have stated what are good wages.

Either this must be done or those persons must be fed in idleness by the
bureau, live by stealing or practicing some other vice, suffer or starve, or be
turned over to the tender mercies of the civil authorities, to be dealt with ac-
cording to the vagrant law of this State, which gives a white man not less than
two nor more than four years' imprisonment for this offence. Can you wonder
that the delegates to the freedmen's convention, recently in session in this city,
when the question was placed before them fairly, fully, and frankly, should
enthusiastically sustain the order? I told the convention that you and other
of their friends were fearful that advantage might be taken of it to their injury,
and admitted to them that possibly this might be done. Captain Bryant and
others, the Rev. - Edes, of Boston, were present, and will bear testimony to
the fact that I presented the question fairly; that I told the convention the
whole truth, and then appealed to the members to express their real opinion;
not to be influenced by my opinion or presence, but to act in accordance with their
own conviction; that they were men selected to represent the interests of the
race, and that it was their duty to do it, without fear or favor; and that if
being here, and knowing the facts as I knew them, they thought the order
right, to say so; if not, and they thought I was mistaken, to say that. And
after I had said this and explained the whole matter, Chaplain Turner (colored)
rose and read a resolution, drawn up by himself, indorsing the policy of the
bureau in the State, and pledging the support of the intelligent colored people.
Bradley, the colored lawyer released on parole by the Secretary of War from
Fort Pulaski, was present and disposed to do mischief, but the convention had
the good sense to vote him down by an overwhelming majority.
The convention seemed to realize fully the vast importance to their race of

their making a good'record on the labor question this year. They manfully
admitted all the facts. They said they knew that there were many of their
own race who would not work for fair wages, and who would be a burden upon
them and injure the future of the race, and they were not only willing, but
anxious, that such persons should be compelled to work, and not be allowed to
bring disgrace upon them, and furnish arguments to their enemies to prove that
they would not work except under the lash. I came away from the convention
with more and better hopes of this people than I ever had before. These men
had the courage and the pluck to admit the facts and the truth, which can only
be injurious to those who are in the wrong.

I did not issue the order referred to until after I had labored earnestly for
nearly three months to convince these people of the necessity of making con-
tracts at fair prices whenever they could not otherwise provide for themselves,
and with little or no good result. They would aclmit the truth of what I said,
would promise to follow my advice, but did not do it. I waited until it was
evident that something must be done beside talk, and then issued the order. It
has worked like a charm. Doubtless advantage has been taken of it to mis-
represent the fact and drive freed people into making improper and unjust con-
tracts; but all such contracts are null and void on account of this fraud, and as
fast aM I can reach them I can set them aside. So far no contracts have been
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finally approved which do not come up to the standard laid down in paragraph
2, circular 5.

In the mean time, on account of the vigorous and just policy of the bureau,
the price of labor is increasing. I could only countermand the order by your
direction, so stated, otherwise it would seem like a trick on my part and injure
my usefulness. The order was very popular in the State, and consequently to
countermand it in this manner would have made you and the bureau very un-
popular.
Now that the order has done its work, induced the freed people to find

homes, and prevented great suffering, I can counteract any of the bad effects.
you evidently fear by issuing the enclosed order.
Hoping that my explanation and the course pursued may meet your approval,

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVIS TILLSON,

Brig. Gen. Vols. and Acting Ass't Commissioner.
Major General 0. O. HOWARD,

Commissioner Bureau Rtfugees, 4c., Washington, D. C.

BUREAU OF REFUGEES, FREEDMEN, AND ABANDONED LANDS,
OFFICE ACTING ASS"' COMMISSIONER, STATE OF GEORGIA,

Augusta, Georgia, January 19, 1866.
GENTLEM.EN: Your communication of 13th instant has been received. Your

attention is invited to that portion of paragraph 2, circular No. 4, from this
office, which states that agents are directed to disapprove all contracts which do
not give the freed people " fair and reasonable compensation for their labor."
Your attention is further invited to the fact that paragraph 2, circular No. 5,

from this office, makes a distinction between southwest Georgia and the upper
and middle counties. I have made the most careful investigation on the subject
of wages, and have in my possession a mass of information, collected throughout
different parts of the State. I can demonstrate, to the satisfaction of any man,
that the wages mentioned in circular No. 5 are moderate and reasonable; for
instance, Mr. Z. II. Clark, of Oglethorpe county, came here yesterday to con-
vince me that he could not pay these wages; and, taking his own figures, pay-
ing able-bodied men twelve dollars per month, he would make a net profit out of
each hand of one hundred and sixty-three dollars.

Labor is worth, in the open market in this State, more than is mentioned in
paragraph 2, circular No. 5, and thousands pf laborers can be furnished em-
ployment at those and higher rates.
Under these circumstances, and the fact that the rates of wages paid for labor,

for instance, in the county of Wilkes, for the past ten years, average upwards
of ninety dollars, (890,) with everything found, and the parties hiring the slaves
taking all rskia of lost time by sickness, idleness, or running away ; the further
fact that, with the present prices at which tle freedman Imust )ulrchlase for him-
self and family all the necessaries of life, the compensation given him in your
contracts will not afford him a living, I am compelled to disapprove them.

I have st'tted everywhere, and Iunder all circulmtances, that all efforts of the
bureau to compel the freed people to comply with their contracts must be pre-
ceded by good wages and kind treatment.
No ageit of this bureau in this State will be allowed to interfere to enforce

contracts which shall not be approved at this office. It ought to be evident to
all the people that this attempt to take advantage of the ignorance of the freed
people, even with their own consent, to hire them for a sum which will not afford
them a living, and practically re-enslavesthem, is simply giving a premium to
insure a failure of the free-labor system
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If the people of your county think they cannot afford to give good wages in
money, then let them give a portion of the crops; and, if the county is as poor
as you state, then the portion of the crop ought to be large, in order to afford
the laborers reasonable compensation. The portion of the crdp mentioned in
paragraph 2, circular No. 5, or one-quarter of the gross proceeds, the employer
paying all expenses and finding the hands, will be deemed just and equitable at
this office-the latter proposition, the one made by Mr. Clark, of Oglethorpe
county.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVIS TILLSON,

Brig. Gen. Vols. and Acting Ass't Commissioner.
Messrs. JAMES R. LYLE and

JOHN CALVIN JOHNSON,
Athens and Vatkinsville, Georgia.

Copy respectfully furnished for information of Major General Howard, com-
missioner.

DAVIS TILLSON,
Brig. Gen. Vols. and Acting Ass't Commissioner.

BUREAU OP REFUGEES, FREED1MEN, AND ABANDONED LANDS,
OFFICE ACTING SuB-ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER,

Albany, Georgia, January 22, 1866.
GENERAL: I take the liberty of informing you that the freed people of this

county have, with but few exceptions, made contracts to work for this year, and
have gone to work as they should do. They seem to be satisfied and happy, and
the planters are generally in high spirits, thinking there is a probability, at least,
of making a good crop. I have little doubt myself from all that I can see, (andI have been on many plantations,) but that freed labor will succeed well in this
county, particularly where planters act with proper discretion. The contracts
you will see for yourself. The planters are paying from five (5) to twenty (20)dollars per month, according to the class of laborers. There is a great demand
for labor now, and I can find homesfor one thousand in three days in this county,
alfaom $12 to $15 per month for men, andfrom 85 to $10 per month for women.

I am, general, very, respectfully your obedient servant,
,FRANCIS A. BILLINGSLEA,

Agent Bureau of Refugees, Freedmen and Abandoned Lands,
Doughecrty county, Georgia.

Brigadier General D. TIILLSON,
Acting Assistant Commissioner, Bureau Refugees,

Freedmen and Abandoned Lands, Augusta, Georgia.
Official copy, forwarded for information of Major General Howard, commis-

sioner.
DAVIS TILLSON,

Brig. Gen. Vols. and Acting Ass't Commissioner.

P. S.-Mr. Billingslea is a citizen agent. It will be noticed that the facts
stated by him prove conclusively that I did right by insisting upon the wages
mentioned in my circular 5, yet the people of southwestern Georgia declared at
first that they could not and would not pay these wages, and began making con-
tracts at $8 to $10 per month. *
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BUREAU OF REFUGEES, FREEDMEN, AND ABANDONED LANDS,
OFFICE ACTING ASS'T COMMISSIONER, STATE OF GEORGIA,

Augusta, Georgia, January 23, 1866.
DEAR GENERAL: A friend has called my attention to the enclosed article.

Let me tell you that the impression sought to be conveyed is totally untrue and
unjust to the freed people. and the statement that the rates of labor are "fully
one hundred per cent. too great, that being the amount of advance on former
wages," is simply an unblushing falsehood, which the writer must have known
if he knew anything about the subject; and if he did not, he had no business
speaking of it. I have in my possession overwhelming proof that the rates
suggested in my circular, and which were obtained from intelligent planters in
this State, are too low rather than too high. All southwest Georgia has already
contracted at these rates, and the State is being ransacked for laborers, to
whom even much higher wages are being offered, and the tendency is still
upward. Any policy is to be judged by its results, and by this criterion I am
right, and the correspondent of the Intelligencer is very wrong.
The fact is becoming more and more evident that hereafter labor and not

cotton is to be king. Please mark the prediction. If the government will only
continue to stand by the freed people in their just rights simply, then, by the
operation of laws infinitely more potential and certain in their execution than
those of Congress, the negro is to be master of the situation, and those who in
times past practiced cruelty upon him, or who now hate, despise, and defame
him, are to be a financially ruined people. To-day the men who have been
cruel to their slaves cannot hire freed people to work for them at any price.
Fortunes in the future are for those only whom the freed people can trust and
for whom they will work-not for the proud and haughty owner of land merely.
Land, good land, will be plenty, a drug in the market; labor will be the diffi-
cult thing to obtain, and the friends of the freed people, especially the northern
man, can alone command it. Entre nous, I think I see the end, and I predict
that Providence is not done dealing with this people. I believe their hate,
cruelty, and malice are yet to bear more and very bitter fruit, and that by natural
and irresistible laws the old-time southerner is to become entirely harmless in
his impotent rage, or'extinct. But we shall see.
Pray keep the President posted, and do not let him be deceived by these

selfsh falsehoods about the price of labor. I can prove that I am right, out of
the mouths of the best men in this State. Not to sustain my action will do me
no harm. I could simply resign, as I should feel it my duty to do. If the
government is to be disgraced, some other instrument must be found; but it
would do immense mischief to the freed people.

Just as I was finishing this letter Lieutenant Pratt returned from Washington,Wilkes county. I enclose his report. In explanation, I call your attention to
the enclosed slip, cut from the Loyal Georgian.

I am yours, very truly,
DAVIS TILLSON

Brig. Gen. Vols., Acting Assistant Commissioner.
Major General 0. O. HOWARD,

Commissioner Bureau R. F. and A L., Washington, D. t.

We learn that reports reached General Tillson's office a few days since that
falsehoods were being circulated in Wilkes county respecting the intentions and
purposes of the Frcedmen's Bureau, in consequence of which freed people had
been induced to make contracts which did not give them reasonable compen-sation for their labor, ranging from $3 to $8 per month. It was stated that they
were sent by the bureau to Mississippi and southwestern Georgia, were sold
into slavery, and that the women were drowned; that the bureau had an interest
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in southwestern Georgia, and therefore desired to send laborers to that portion
of the State.
Upon receiving undeniable proof that such stories were being circulated to

deceive the freed )people, General Tillson sent Lieutenant Pratt with a. squad of
soldiers to Washington, Wilkes county, to make known the fact that all con-
tracts made il pu)lrsuance of such misrepresentation were null and void.

Reports have been received from Lieutenant Pratt that thle lanlters of Wilkes
county are coming in from all directions to re-contract with their laborers, and
are now willing to give them reasonable pay. They further acknowledge that
the prices at which they had contracted with the freed people were inadequate
and unjust.

BUnEAU OF REFUGEES, FREEDMEN, AND ABANDONED LANDS,
OFFICE ACTINO ASS'T COMMISSIONER, STATE OF GEORGIA,

Augusta, Georgia, January 23, 1866.
GENErAL: I have the honor to report my return from Washington, Wilkes

county, Georgia, whither I had gone, pursuant to Special Orders No. 13, from
this office, for the purpose of procuring homes for such freed people who had
no employment, and correcting misrepresentations which had been circulated in
regard to the objects and purposes of the bureau.
On my arrival at Washington I notified the planters and others that all con-

tracts made witli the fieedmen wliicl did not allow them reasonable compen-
sation for their labor were null and void, and that the firedmen would not be
allowed to work for less wages tlan the prices laid down in circular 5. I found
most of the planiters willing to re-contract, and pay from $12 to 815 per month,
board and lodging, or give a sllare in the crops equivalent to these prices.
Several planters came to me and stated that they had advised their neighbors
to pay their fieedmen better wages. - They are anxious to keep all the freedmen
on their plantations, and are willing to pay a better compensation than planters
in otler sections. I sent word to Dr. Pope, a planter living within three (3) miles of
Vashingtonl, who had contracted with eleven (11) freedmen at the rate of $6,

$7, andn$ per month, that his contract would be disapproved. lie innediately
came to see me, and said he would pay his men 8150 a year, or would give
them a share of lihe crops, and if the crops did not yield enough to allow them
$150 lie woul bind himself to pay in money tlhe balance to 111makl up the $150.
Good people in this country say that freedmen are doing well, and that the

planters sloulld pay them well for their labor, which I find they are willing to
do rather than have the freedmen leave. I find that the whites of this county
are disposed( to do, wlat is right by tlhe freedmen, and the fi'edmen are willing
and say they will work hard for any wlite man, and all theyaslk is fair and
reasonable w\nges( for tleir labor.

Several pcr-sons requested me to Say to General Tillson lhat they regret that
reports are in Circulation that negroes have been taken to Cuba and sold, and
that the white people desire that the unemployed freedmlen should be arrested
and boundo(t f1'r tfod and clothing. They also say that you are doing well
by the negroes, and that they are deserving of' every possiblelclncourlagement,
and tlat. tl(hy promise to proIIote tile ilntercsts of' the freedlmeln.

I ami, general, respectfully, your obedienlt servant,
GEORGE II. PRATT,

Lieutenant 13//1! Cnn. Baft. and Ass't in Ojlice.
1)AVIS r'l,l,SON,

Brig. Gen. Vo7s. and A A. Cor., Slafe of Gmorgia, AuL,iusta, Ga.

Official: W.. DEAN ,
Captain and Assistant Adjutant General.
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Letterfrom Georgia.
CRIMES BY THE FREEDMEN.-UNJUST DISCRIMINATIONS,-WAGES.-THE
FREEDMEN CODE OF GEORGIA COMPILETED.-SYNOPSIS THEREO?.-NEGRO
TROOPS.-NATIONAL BANK OF AUGUSTA-.-OREAT MORTALITY OF BLACKS.-
REPEAL NEEDED.-A FREEDMEN'S CONVIPNTION.

AUGUSTA, GEORGIA, January 6, 1866.
Editors of the National Intelligencer of the 13th instant:
The Chiistmas holidays have happily passed over without any such organized

outbreak on the part of the black population as was at one time very seriously
feared, though there have been no few individual cases of crime; some of very
peculiar atrocity. Thus,' on Christmas eve, that time when, of all others, it
would seem aa though the passions of men might respect the holy tide, a veryestimable young man, residing some few miles from the city, was most brutallymurdered. With such business-like malice was the deed perpetrated that it has
been fully established the assassin or assassins went from this place with a
wagon to the store where their victim traded and slept, and, after committing
murder, deliberately loaded the vehicle with the murdered man's goods, not even
forgetting to steal his clothes and the bedding uf the couch from which, in the
dead of night, he rose only to meet a death the bullets of four years' war had
failed to inflict. About the same time, in this city, a gang of negro troops as-
saulted a house occupied by some Irishmen, who stood stoutly on the defence,
and nothing but the interposition of a strong guard prevented the quarrel being
pushed to a bloody conclusion, either party receiving strong "e-enforcements
after the first repulse of the blacks. Some weeks after these occurrences a very
aggravated outrage, of a similar nature to the latter, was attempted by another
crew of negro soldiers, aided by some debauched country blacks. Accounts of
this affair-an attack upon the house of a widow lady, near the city, who at
the time had several young ladies staying with her-have doubtless reached
you, and a mere summary thereof is all that will, therefore, be given. Two
young gentlemen, who acted with a most dauntless gallantry, kept the mob some
time at bay, killing four and mortally wounding two, though, in the end, they were
reduced to the greatest extremities, and would beyond doubt have been mur-
dered, and their helpless female charges delivered over to brutality, had it not
been for the timely arrival of an officer with troops. From twenty-five to thirtynegroes, the soldiers who instigated and led on the assault being about half that
number, were engaged in this affair, and all surviving were arrested, though, to
speak plainly, it is not believed they will be at all adequately punished. Some
month or so since, it will be remembered, a very worthy physician in a neigh-
boring county was murdered, and his assassin, who avowed openly the crime,
arrested and consigned to the jail in this city. It is now charged by a paperhere, and no denial has been made apparent, that this negro was lately released
from confinement, and seen upon the streets at liberty. Per contra, there are
now in the same jail two young white men charged before and convicted by a
court-martial of having killed a negro woman in he interior part of the State.
Lying under sentence of death, these men were yesterday to have been hangedbut a reprieve has been obtained to lay new testimony before the President
Now, while the sentiment here is that those offending the law should suffer
under the law, it is undeniable that the severity, and perhaps a just severity,in the case of white men is thought to very illy contrast with the lenity shown
to blacks. This impression of a very gross injustice is deeply rooted here, and
as, in various ways, Augusta largely gives the tone to the State, it may safelybe said that that impression is the greatest obstacle here existing to a hearty
and a very general support of the federal Executive.

Ex. Doc. 27-7
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But, not to dwell on this particular view, something further on the general
subject of the blacks may be of interest, before passing to other topics. Some
dissatisfaction in the article of wages exists with a,late circular issued, just
prior to Christmas, from the headquarters of the Freedmen's Bureau in this
State. This circular, while not expressly commanding any schedule of wages,
suggests a tariff in such manner as, to the minds of the freed people, will doubt-
less be taken as equivalent to an order to that effect. These suggestions men-
tioned from $180 to $156 per annum for males, and from $96 to $120 for females,
according to the scene of labor, the southwestern portion of the State ranking
higher; food and lodging, in all cases, superadded. Now, it is claimed that
these rates are fully one hundred per cent. too great, that being the amount of
advance oh former wages, when the full labor of each hand could be secured.
Should contracts not be made voluntarily by the 10th of this present month, it
is further declared that freed people will have such arrangements made for them,
in case ability otherwise to support themselves cannot be made apparent. While
on this subject, it is curious to remark how men of every class here, civilian or
official, and of every diversity of opinion on other matters regarding the blacks,
unite in considering it a necessity they should be enforced to make contracts.
The bureau circulars on the topic always take this view, and the matter is
viewed from the same stand-point by the State law commission.

This commission, appointed under a resolution of the late reorganization con-
vention to prepare and report to the general assembly a system of laws to meet
the legal exigencies resultant from emancipation, concluded their labors on the
19th of last month, and the report which embodies the conclusions arrived at
is now in print. As it is highly probable the legislature at its approaching ses-
sion will, with perhaps some few emendations, adopt this report, a synopsis
thereof will be essayed. The report, then, consists of fourteen articles, made
up of one hundred and fifty-four sections. Article first repeals the slave and
free negro codes, defines free persons of color, and declares "such persons shall
have the right to acquire, own, and dispose of property, to enjoy the fruits of
their labor, to make contracts, to sue and be sued, to receive and tlanrsmit prop-
erty by inheritance," and " to receive protection in their persons and property."
There being already a law as to the testimony of such persons, the provisions
of the report thereon are, as supererogatory, not given. Article second provides
for the organization, procedure, &c., of a county court in each county, to hold
daily sessions; jurisdiction, 8100. Articles third, fourth, fif'th, sixth, and sev-
enth regulate respectively the domestic relations, husband and wife, parent and
child, guardian and 'ward, master and servant, and master and apprentice.
Those now living as man and wife are declared to be really such, choice to be
made in case there are more than one quasti husband or wife. Parents are
required to support children, legitimate and bastard alike, and all now born are
legitimated. Relation of guardian and ward same as among white persons, sub-
ject to the jurisdiction of ordinary. The articles regulating the relations of
master and servant and master and apprentice are quite lengthy, but in effect
almost exact transcripts of the old common law in those regards, mutatis mutan-
dis, to fit local exigencies. Article eight extends the law of contracts as of force
among whites to the blacks, illiterate persons being especially and strongly pro-
tected. Article ninth extends tle law of ;wills, administration, distribution of
estates and the like, to the blacks, with some amendments to lessen expense to
them of the usual procedure. Article tenth punishes certain crimes-larcelly,
grand and petit, vagrancy, receiving stolen goods, and attempts at larceny,
burglary, arson, and robbery-by penal labor on public works; provides for
superintendent of such labor, and gives right to him to farm out convict labor,
taking bond for humane treatment, &c.; recusance of convict to be punishable
by stme chastisement now by law permitted in the penitentiary in the case of
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white convicts recusant. Article eleven sets forth crimes and their punishment.
Rape, poisoning, arson, and attempts thereat, punishable with from death to light
imprisonment. Makes it a crime also to combine to injure negroes in their per-
sons or property. Article twelve further defines crimes. Article thirteen regu-
lates practice in criminal cases, and article fourteen regards licenses in business,
requiring them in specified cases, irrespective of color.
From tllis resume of a proposed code, drawn up by some of our first lawyers-

Judge Starnes, an eminent practitioner, being chairman of the commission-it
will be seen with what very peculiar care the interests of the blacks have been
sought to be placed on the base of a common justice. Judge Starnes is emphati-
cally and especially a lawyer--a rarer character now-a-days than most men
think-and in the report, whicl strongly bears his impress, has, as it would
seem, sought to regard the black in the same light as the Ulpian or Papinian
did the old Roman frecdman-entitled, as a human being, to all legal rights, but
by polity debarred from civic franchise. In one word, this proposed code is
simply an extension to the negroes of the old common law as to person and
property. Could these principles, modified to some extent by the provisions of
the chapters de libertinis, to be fund in the civil law, be digested into a code
applicable alike to each of the late slave States, the negro question would
receive a quietus that would let the whole land be at ease on that point once
more. Here in Georgia, at least, is no hostility worthy of note against the
blacks, and were it not for the presence of' negro troops even now things might
go comparatively well. But so long as there is before the eyes of an ignorant
and credulous race, lately freed from bondage, the spectacle of a standing armyof their own race put in authority over those to whom that race has for an hun-
dred years. been subject, just so long will there be incitement to idleness and
motive for false and delusive views. The glitter, the show, the bri(:f authority,
the civic irresponsibility pertaining to these black troops are-take the word
for it of a man who would neither extenuate nor set down aught in- malice-a
fearful obstacle to tle peace and prosperity of this country. Of the excesses of
these troops I do not speak-there are bad men of every hue, and not a few
crimes here committed are the work of the white garrisons, of prowling dis-
charged desperadoes-but the very presence of such forces is an ever-flowingfount of evil.
From tlle first quarterly report of the national bank here-which, not havingas yet received its notes, has not gotten fairly to business-it appears that the

deposits already amount to $295,788 76; discounts, so far, $6,333 93.
By late mortuary returns it appears that curing the year 1865 there were

in the city cemeteries 1.618 interments; 614 whites and 1,004 blacks. In 1864
the white burials were 626, blacks 293, thus showing t.hit during the last yearthe mortality among tile blacks has increased over the twelve months previousvery near four hundred per cent., and whereas the white r'eaths were about two
to one of tlhe blacks, that proportion has-now been reversed. On yesterday the
1.36th United States colored infantry, Colonel Ruth, for some time past stationed
at the Augusta arsenal, was mustered out, the discharged negroes mostly leavingfor Alabamna, where it is understood the command was raised. No regret is felt
at their removal from this vicinity. The Colored American, a weekly paperissued here in tlhe interest of the fieedmen, in its number for to-day comes out
with a call for a freedmen's convention; counties with large towns to send five
delegates each, others three apiece; meeting to be held on the 10th instant;object, to adopt steps to procure rights of' citizenship. With this much about
the negro-a harping on one string almost unavoidable from lack of generalpolitical intelligence-let me close by hoping that the objectionable seventh
proviso of section fifth of chapter 100, Laws United States, 1861-'62, may be
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repealed. This law, approved July 2, 1862, and entitled " An act donating
public lands to the several States and Territories which may provide colleges
for the benefit of agriculture and the mechanic arts," declares, in this obnoxious
proviso, that no State shall be entitled to the benefits thereof that does not
within two years from the date of approval signify, through its legislature, an ac-
ceptance of the donation promised. Now, in July 2, 1862, Georgia did not so
signify this acceptance, and is, of course, ruled out, thus losing something like
$337,500 of United States stock, which, at the interest fixed in section four,
would yield the handsome revenue of $16,875 per annum for the encouragement
of scientific agriculture and mechanic arts. Heaven knows if there be one State
more than another needing this aid, it is this latently rich State of Georgia.
Her wealth is, by the rules of political economy, the wealth of the federal gov-
ernment, and it is to be trusted Congress will show statecraft enough, by striking
out this proviso, toqjsist her and the other late confederated States in the work
of material devlofnt. T.P.

\ i, WASHINOTON, GA., January-17, 1866.
4 )'AIN:(AI W ing at this place and circulating the report that contracts

.'+ e wWith fr en, which do not come up to the standard price laid down in
circular 5, the planters are coining in from all quarters and are anxious to re-
contract with the laborers, and will give from twelve to thirteen dollars per
month, or from one-quarter to one-half of the crop, or most any price, rather
than have them take them away. The people acknowledge that the compensa-
tion is not enough; but they did not know that General Tillson had the power
to remove them to other points where the freedmen could get better wages.
Everything is very quiet, and the false reports circulated that when the freed-
men were sent off by the bureau and wold into slavery have ceased. They state
to the freedmen that such reports were untrue, and that the bureau intends to
do well by them. Besides, the white people will do well by the freedmen and
gay them the wages required by General Tillson, and are glad to do it. A
large number of planters have come to Mr. McGuire's office to day to recontract
with the freedmen, and admit they have not paid them a sufficient compensation
for their labor.

I think it is well for the freedmen that General Tillson has disapproved of
contracts which have been made on such unreasonable terms. Freedmen who
contracted for seven dollars per month are now recontracting for twelve and
thirteen dollars per month.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEORGE H. PRATT,

Lieutenant, 4'c,.
Captain W. W. DEANE, A. A. G.

BUREAU OF REFUOEES, FREEDMEN, AND ABANDONED LANDS,
OFFICE ACTING ASSISTANT COMMIrSSIONER,

Augus.a, Ga., January 23, 1866.
Official copy, furnished for the information of Major General O. O. Howard,

Commissioner.
DAVIS TILLSON,

Brigadier General Volunteers and A. A. C.
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BUREAU OF REFUGEES, FREEDMEN, AND ABANDONED LANDS,
OFFICE ACTING ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER, STATE OF GEORGIA,

Augusta, Georgia, January 24, 1866.
GENERAL: I have the honor to state that, notwithstanding the reply made

to my communication of the 28th S ember last, by the Secretary of War,
"that it is not the intention of the War Department to withdraw the troops from
the State at present," the troops in the department have since continued to be
mustered out until there are now less than two thousand, some eight hundred
of whom are colored, in the State. I could not even wish for more prompt,
hearty, and thorough co-operation than has been extended to me by General
Stedilnan and General Brannan, the present commander of the department;
but there are so many places containing public property where guards must be
kept, tlat, with the present force, it is simply impossible to furnish even a
small guard to aid the officers and agents of thq-'bureau at points where they
are absolutely necessary. The officers and agents of..the bureau at Albany,
Columbus, M3arietta, Rome, Griffin, Waynesboro, Washington and other places,
report that they need the presence of at least a few troops to aid them' in the
performance of their duties. In all cases, officers report that l'.ey are powerless
without them.

In almost every case, as heretofore reported, the withdrawal of troops has
been followed by outrages on the freed people; their school-houses have been
burned, their teachers driven off or threatened with death, and the freed people
by fraud, and even by violence, made to enter into unjust and fraudulent con-
tracts. Thle responsible and educated classes are ashamed of these outrages,
and loudly and justly claim that they should not all be judged by the people
who are mean and cruel enough to practice these wrongs; but the convictions
of the former never take form in action--seldom in a manly, open protest. It
requires the most careful nursing and culture to keep alive even a show of justice
towards the freed people.

Nearly all the females and young men, and all the blacklegs and rowdies, are
open and defiant in their expression of hate for Yankees andnegroes. The
simple truth is, that the only public opinion which makes itself felt is as bitter
amid malignant as ever.
These are the facts, and any theory or policy which disregards or ignores

them is of little account, no matter by wlonl advocated or sustained. Unless
we keep a firm, just, kind hand upon these people, all our past labor will be
thrown. away.
A large number of troops is not required; but the State is one of the largest,

and unless small garrisons are kept at many points, most unfortunate results
will certainly follow; labor will be insecure and untrustworthy, and industrial
operations will be sadly interfered witl. Some of the unpleasant consequences
to be anticipated are already exhibiting themselves; as, for instance, the recent
attack on the garrison at Brunswick.
The people who have something to lose begin to appreciate the insecurity

which follows the withdrawal of garrisons, and are asking to have them sent
back.

Tlle highest and best interests of the State, as well as of the freed people,
require an addition to the force now in the department.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVIS TILLSON,

Brigadier General Volunteers and A. A. C.
Mnjor General 0. O. HOWARD,

Commissioner Bureau Refugees, Freedmen, and
Abandoned Lands, WVashington, D. C.
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OFFICE BUREAU REFUGEES, FREEDMEN, AND ABANDONED LANDS,
GREENE Co., GA., WVOODVILLE, February 6, 1866.

GENERAL: I met quite a number of the citizens of this county at Greensboro'
to-day, and explained to them fully the conditions which, when complied with
on their part, would enable them to retain their labor, under the protection and
guarantees of approved contracts. Mr. J. B. Hart presented the following
resolution for the action of the meeting-the same being adopted, with but
three (3) dissenting voices:

Resolved, That we, as planters and citizens of Grcene county, Georgia, do
accept the terms for the hire of freccdmn the present year as set forth by Gen-
eral Tillson in circular No. 5, December 22, 1865, and request that reasonable
time be allowed us to amend(our former contracts, so that they Imay conforml to
the stipulated standard of' prices as set forth in paragraph No. II of said circular;
and we further request that Mr. Davison, agent, &c., for thli county, forward a
copy of tlis resolution to General Tillson for his approval. With but few ex-
ceptions, probably none, our people will come up to the re ,uirements, I think,
promptly. The change may result in some few contracts heretofore made, not
being amended, and in the consequent discharge of a small llnullmer of laborers,
all of whom, however, will be able to obtain emllloyment and homes, either in
the county or elsewhere, as they may prefer, without difficulty.

I am, general, witl due consideration, very respectfully,
JAMES DAVISON, Agenrt.

General D. TILLSON,
Acting Assistant Commisssioner, c:., l Aigtsta, Ga.,

Official copy furnished for information of Major General O 0. Howard.
I)AVIS TILLSON,

Brig. Gen. TVols. and Act. Assist. Commissioner.

SAVANNAII, GIEOR;IA, February 6, 1866.
DEAR GENERAL: I caine bere a few days since to try to arrange matter

between the freed people and those who wish to employ them. I should have
come here sooner, but that I was waiting to hear from you in reply to my letter,
proposing to give former owners temporary possession of their lands, except
where titles have been given to freed people. I see by the New YorkPpapers
of the 1st instant that your anticipation that the bill enlarging tle )powYers of
the bureau, &c., would have passed by that time has not been realized. Ve
cannot wait any longer if' crops are to be raised on the coast anid islands of this
State this year; therefore I am making efforts to adjust the differences above
referred to on thle following basis, viz: 1 take it for granted that the bill before
Congress will pass, and that the titles to land given in compliance with General
Sherman's order will be made good for three years, but that other land not so
encumbered may still be occupied by the owners if not abandoned, or restored
to them if abandoned, in accordance with your instructions to Captain Ketchum,
I take it for granted that Congress does not intend to mnke a general sweeping
conveyance of all lands within Sherman's reservation to the freed people, or to
confirm any titles given since the President countermanded General Sherman's
order, but simply to confirm the titles properly and legally given in pursuance
of Shelman's order. If 1 am right, then I cannot think the difficulties in the
way of the adjustment of the question are insurmountable. I propose, for il-
stance, where titles have been given without being definitely located, as is
generally the case, or where they are located, then, with the consent of the
parties, to consolidate the grants in some one portion of the plantation, giving
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the freed people an average portion in point of fertility and other advantages,
and leaving the remaining portion of the plantation unencumbered, so that crops
can be raised upon all parts of the same. I propose, further, to get the owners,
capitalists and freed people together, and, if possible, make some mutually satis-
factory agreement which shall give work, good wages and kind treatment to
the freed people, and crops to the country. I think I can do this; and if so, it
seems to me that such an arrangement cannot be otherwise than agreeable to
you, to Congress, and the country. If however, I am wrong, please telegraph
me, that I may not act contrary to your wishes. I find things in very bad
shape here and on the islands. I must remain for a time and try to improve
the condition of affairs. It will require haLrd work, and I may fail, but I will
do the best I possibly cani. I met a large number of the freed people last
night, and induced thel to appoint nine of their own number who are to assist
the bureau in ridding the city of the large number of vagrants and idlers who
will do nothing themselves, and who interfere with the industry of others. I
Have telegraphed Captain Ketchum, asking him to meet me here. I want to
act in concert with him, as I am determined not longer to issue rations :o able-
bodied people on the islands who refuse to make reasonable and liberal arrange-
melnts to work for their own support when such are offered. I have not heard
from Captain Ketchum, although I have telegraphed twice, and have waited
until I can wait no longer. I go to St. Catherine's island to-morrow.

I am yours, very respectfully,
DAVIS TILLSON,

Brigadier General Volunteers and A. A. 0.
Major General IlOWARD,

Commissioner, lVashington, D. C.
P. S.-General Hall, whom I expect to assign to duty here, has not reported

yet. D. T.

BUREAU OF REFUGEES,SP1EEDEN, ANDEN AN) ANI)ONED LANDS,
OFFICE ACTING ASSISTANT COMMnISSIONER, ST'ATE OF GEORGIA,

Augursta, Georgia, February 13, 1866.
GENERRAI,: I have the honor to report that, in compliance with Special

Order No. 28, dated February 5, 1866, from this office, directing me to proceed
witl guard to Athensl and Albany, visiting intermediate points, for the purpose
of securing employment and( homes for freedmen, I proceeded to Athens, and
filing that but few hands could be obtained for southwest Georgia at that
place, I went to Jefferson, Jackson county, where 1 procured about one
hundred hands, who were anxious to depart. 'The citizens, who spoke in terms
of praise of the bureau, and whose conduct towards me was faultless, rendered
Im every assistance in their power, and advised tle freedmen to emigrate to south-
west Georgia, as they would better their condition, receiving good homes and
mnch better wages than they could possibly obtain by lreimaining where they were.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEORGE I1. PRATT,

1st Lieutenant 13thl Conn. Vol. and A. A. A. G.
Brigadier General D. TILsSON,

Acting Assistant Commissioner.
Official copy forwarded for the information of Major General 0.0..Howard,

Commissioner.
DAVIS TILL1SON,

Brigadier General Vol. and A. A. Coin.
By W. W. DEANE,

Captain and A. A. G., in the General's absence.
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BUREAU OF REFUGEES, FREEDMEN, AND ABANDONED LANDS,
OFFICE ACTING ASS'T COMIISSIONER, STATE OF GFORGIA,

Augusta, Georgia, February 8, 1866.
SIR: I have respectfully to report that Mr. Mitchell, who was appointed an

agent of the bureau for this county, declines the position, and has forwarded to
you his non-acceptance. Mr. Cline requires enlarged powers before he enters
upon his duties for the bureau, and informed me that he had written to General
Tillson to that end, (giving me a co , of his communication.)
There are some who want to have their work done for just such wages as

they see proper to give, regardless of the requirements of the bureau in behalf
of the freed people, who do not know the worth of their own labor.
Those " poor " people referred to must aot expect to be benefited by the colored

people unless they pay for it; if they are able to pay two second-class hands, they
can pay one first-class hand. If they are not able, they must not expect to live
by the sweat of other men's faces. Let them work for themselves, leaving the
colored men to work for those who are able to pay for his labor. But'the
trouble is not here, but with those people who call the bureau a humbug and a
nuisance, and hire the freed people according to their own notions, without sub-
mitting their contracts to the bureau, and who will not find more than one first-
class hand out of a hundred. It is not maintained by the bureau that the aged,
decrepit and children are first-class hands. The people here are aware of this,
from contracts made by them and approved by me, wherein such laborers get
only their worth. I have yet to see the colored man who refuses to work where
he can get the best wages because he likes one man more than another.

Laborers in this section are scarce. I have now in my office applications for
more than one thousand hands, where they can get fiom twelve and a half to
twenty dollars per month. I respectfully request that you send me one thou-
sand hands. I can find immediate employment for twice that number, for good
wages. From the tone of Mr. Cline's communication you can judge the spiritI have had to deal with; notwithstanding this, employment and good wageshave been secured to the colored people.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. C. RICIIARDSON,

Captain and A, S. A. Comm'r.-
Captain W. W. DEANE,

Assistant Adjutant General, State of Georgia.
Official copy furnished for information of General O. O. Howard, Commis-

sioner.
* DAVIS TILLSON,

Brig. Gen. of Vols, and A. A. Comm'r.
W. W. DEANE,

Captain and A. A. G., in the General's absence.

BUREAU REFUGEES, FREEDMEN, AND ABANDONED LANDS,
OFFICE ASSISTANT COM1MISSIONER, STATE OF GEORGIA,

In thefield, Savannah, Georgia, February 20, 1866.
GENERAL : I have the honor to state that I have just returned from a second

trip to the sea islands of this State.
1 am happy to report that the arrangements mentioned in my preceding letter

have been consummated upon St. Catherine's island; that all parties are perfectlysatisfactory, and that the freed people are happy and working industriously.
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Every additional fact I have obtained deepens my conviction, that but for
this adjustment of their affairs, the freed people would be no better off at the
end of the year on that island than they are now. As it is, there is every rea-
son to hope for the most abundant success, and that this settlement, as it satis-
fies all parties, will not be overthrown for this year by any action of Congress.
By previous appointment I met the owners of St. Simon's island at Bruns-

wick and took them to the island, called together the freed people, ald had a
full and free conference upon all matters in which they are mutually interested.
I pursued a similar course at Sapelo island, and have strong hopes, from wllat I
saw and heard of both parties, that they can be assisted by the bureau to make
arrangements which shall be mutually satisfactory and profitable.

I enclose you a copy of Special Order No. 3, which will show the basis I have
adopted for a settlement of the differences between the freed people and their
former owners. I am glad to say that it seems to meet almost universal approval.
(For evident reasons 1 have not published it, but made it known only to tlhe parties
interested.) Should the bill before Congress become a law, I have no doubt I shall
be comparatively successful in my efforts to harmonize these conflicting interests.
Upon arriving in this city, I learned with much regret there is still some doubt

as to the action of Congress upon the bill to enlarge thepowers of this bureau.
It is confidently stated that the President has or will "veto" the bill. Should
this prove to be the case, you may possibly disapprove of the enclosed order,
and of' ny presuming to act por to the final passage of the' biW; but I beg to
assure you that so far, goodJd not harm, has been done, and that I could
not wait longer without making it impossible for either the white or freed
people to raise crops this year-a result which I take it for granted all must de-
sire to avoid.

With here and there an exception in the main portion of the State, the
affairs of this bureau are progressing satisfactorily. The great work for the bu-
reau now is along the coast and on the islands, and to this I must address my-
self personally aiid at once, as no time can be lost. It is now almost too late to
begin planting cotton with a fair prospect of success.
The quartermaster's department has furnished me with a small steam-tug, the

only boat at its disposal, which I have used in visiting the islands, but she draws
too much water for the purpose, and I have been often delayed in consequence.
I would not willingly put the government to any expense which could be avoided,
but in consideration of the importance to the freed people and the government,
the large field of labor, (embracing many valuable islands and 300 or 400 miles of
coast,) I deem it indispensable to the interests of the service that a small light-
draught steamer should be placed at my disposal to enable me to perform my duties
efficiently and promptly, and I therefore ask your favorable consideration and
ilnimediate action upon the enclosed request for such a boat.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVIS TILLSON,

Brig. Gen. Vols. and Ass't Comm'r.
lMajor Gelernil 0. O. HOWARD,

Conzn'r Bureau, Wsc.,TVashington, D, C.

[Special Field Orders No. 3.]
BUREAU REFUGEES, FREEDMEN, AND ABANDONED LANDS,

OFFICE ACTING ASS'T COMMISSIONER, STATE OF GEORGIA,
In the ield, St. Simon's island, Georgia, Fcbruary 17, 1826.

II. The former owners of land upon St. Simon's and the sea islands south
thereof on the coast, and belonging to the State of Georgia, will be permitted to
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return and occupy their lands, or a portion of them, subject to the terms and
conditions hereinafter specified:

First. No owner will be allowed to make use of any threats against the freed
people or the authorities of the United States, or to use any violence, or to say
or do anything to disturb the peace on said islands; but all disputes will be re-
ferred to Mr. W. F. Eaton, the duly appointed agent of the bureau for said
islands, for adjudication.

Second. Grants of land made tlle feed people, in compliance with General
Sherman's Special Field Order No. 15, dated January 16, 1865, will be re-
garded as good and valid; but Mr. Eaton, tile agent of this bureau, may set
apart and consolidate them, contiguous to each other, on one portion ot the
plantation upon which such grants have been given, in such manner as to give
the freed people a part possessing average fertility and other advantages, and at
the same time place no unnecessary obstacle in the way of the owners occupying
and cultivating the remaining portion of the plantation.

Third. The former owners of land on said islands will be allowed to occupy
and cultivate the same when not assigned to freed people, as described in pre-
ceding section, or other portions of their estates that may be made vacant l)y
the consolidation hereinbefore mentioned. Such owners will be perinitted to
hire freed people on terms satisfactory to botll parties, and approved by thle
bureau.

Fourth. The freed people now on the islands lot having grants of land, will
not be forced to leave their present domicile uW the owners of' the land upon
which they may be located, or their representatives, slall have offered them op-
portunities of labor upon such terms land conditions as s8all be satisfactory to
this bureau. Should such freed people refuse to accept the offer thus made, then
they shall remove from such plantation, and allow the owners thereof the oppor-
tunity to Iire others to cultivate tlhe same.

* * * * * * *

DAVIS TILLSON,
B ig. Gen.nVols. and A. A. Comm'r.

Offici:l copy furnished for tihe information of Major General 0. 0. Howard,
Commissioner, &c., Washington, 1). C.

1DAVIS TILLSON,
Brig. Gen. [/ols.hand A. A. Comnm'r.

No. 22.

VWAR DEIPAa'rMENT,
]3Ul'1IAU OF REFU(OEIES, IFREEDMEN, ANM) ABANDION'El) LAND§,

IVashiington, January 1, 1866.
GENERAL,: In obedience to your Special Order No. 84, appointing me in-

spector of schools and of finances for freedmen, I have thehonor to report tliat
I left Washington on the 6th day of October last, and travelled through all the
States Fouth, below Tennessee, and this side the Mississippi river. TIe cities
and large towns visited were Baltimore, Maryland; lampton, Norfolk, Peters-
burg, and Richmond, Virginia; Newbern, Goldsboro', and Wilmington, North
Carolina; Florence, Charleston, and Beaufort, South Carolina; Savannliah, Au-
gusta, and Atlanta, Georgia; Fcrnandina, Jacksonville, and Tallahassee, Flor-
ida; Mobile and Montgomery, Alabama; Jackson, Vicksburg, ald Natches,
Mississippi, and New Orleans, Louisiana. Most of these places both on my
outward and returning journey. My whole tour extended over four thousand
miles of travel. Going by land I was enabled to see along the line, and by ex-
cursions into the interior and to the islands much of the freedmen's condition
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upon the plantations. I also went among tihecolored troops, as I could find
them in their various regimental encampments, or as detailed in companies on
special duty.

SCHlool0S.

The desire of the frccdmen for knowledge has not been overstated. This
comes from several causes :

1. 'The natural thirst for knowledge common to all men.
2. Thery have seen power and influence among white people always coupled

with lea.rning-it is the sign of tlhat elevation to which they now aspire.
3. Its mysteries, hitherto hidden from them in written literature, excites to the

special sl tidy of books.
4. 'heir freedom has given wonderful stimulus to all e//brt, indicating a vi-

tality which augurs well for their whole future condition and character.
5. But especially the practical business of life, Inow upon their hands, shows

at onec their need( of education. Tills they all feel and acknowledge;
hence, their Uiusual welcome and attendance upon schools is confined to no one
class or age. ihose advanced ill life throw up theli halds at first in despair,
but a little encouragement places eren these as pupils at the alp)halet.

Such as are in middle life-the laboring classes-gladly avail themselves of
tile eveing and Sabbath schools. They may be often seen during the intervals
of toil, whl'n off duty as servants, on steamboats, along the railroads, and when
unemployed in tile streets of' the city or on plantations, with some fragment
of a spelling-book in their hands, earnestly at study. Regiments of colored
soldiers have nearly all made improvement ill learning. In some of them, where
but few knew their letters at first, nearly every man can now read, and many of
them write. In other regiments one-half or two-thirds canI do this. Tlle officers
of' such regimnits deserve great credit for their efforts in this respect. The 128th
United States colored troops, at Beaufort, I found with regularly detailed
teachers from the line officers--a neat camp school-house, erected by the regi-
ment, and the colonel with great interest superintending the wlole arrangement.
Chaplains have also been the schoolmasters of their respective regiments with
much success and greatly increasing their usefulness.
Even in hospitals I discovered very commendable efforts at such elementary

instruction. In the above camp and hospital work the teachers of the northern
associations were found helping. But the great movement is among children of
tlie usual school age, and whoi are now otherwise wholly unemployed. Their
parents, if at all intelligent, everywhere encourage them to study. Your officers
ill all ways add their influence, and it is a fact, not always true of children, that
among tlose recently from bondage, the scliool-house, however rough and un-
cominorlmble, is of all other places the most attractive; tile average attendance
being i(arly equal to that usually found at thle north. For instance, in tile
District of Columbia, the daily attendance at tle wlite schools is but forty-one
(41) per cent., while at the colored schools of the District it is seventy-five (75)
per cent. In the St ,e of New York, the daily attendance at tlhe public schools
averages forty-thlree (43) per cent. At tle colored schools in the city of Memphis
it is seventy-two (72) per cent. In the whole State of Alabama it is seventy-
nine (79) per cent; and in Virginia it is eighty-two (82) per cent. The most
thorough attendance at public schools at the north is probably in tile city of
Boston, -where it is ninety-three (93) per cent. In the comparison, there-
fore, "c!omols of colored children do not suffer (especially when we consider
lax government at home, and opportunity for truancy) with the most vigorous
system found among our own children. Love of their books is universally ap-
parent. Dull and stupid ones there are, but a very common punishment for
misdemeanor is the threat of being kept at honefor a day. The threat, in most
cases, is sufficient.
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TOTAL UNDER INSTRUCTION.

- The whole number of pupils in the colored schools of the eleven States lately
in insurrection, and including Missouri. Kentucky, Maryland, and the District
of Columbia, up to the last date of reports, viz., December 1, is ninety thousand
five hundred and eighty-nine, (90,589.) Teachers, one thousand three hundred
and fourteen, (1,314;) schools, seven hundred and forty, (740.) These numbers
have increased rather than diminished since that date.
The above schools are sustained under your superintendence by the various be-

nevolent associations of the north, with the exception of a few in charge of tax
commissioners, and those in Louisiana until recently supported by a military
tax on the people of that State. But these associations are indebted to the gov-
ernment for transportation of teachers and of school furniture, for military pro-
tection, and in many cases for the occupation of buildings In possession of this
bureau. The loyal people of the country will, it is believed, do much more of
this philanthropic work, if they can be furnished with the needed accommloda-
tions and protection. Most of the school-houses, churches, and other property
hitherto occupied by them have now been returned to their former owners, and
this immense system of education must fail or be greatly crippled unless per-
manent real estate for their use can be in some way secured. The above asso-
ciations would, in many cases, erect buildings with their own funds if they could
obtain land on which to do it.

VIRGINIA.

The best schools in this State are at Hampton and Norfolk, and the adjacent
plantations, where the field could be occupied soon after the war commenced.
Attainment in all the branches of a common education has been most commenda-
ble, and no abatement of zeal or slackening of progress is apparent anong schol-
ars most advanced. The higher classes are destined to go still higher if oppor-
tunity is afforded them.

In other parts of Virginia, these educating efforts have commenced more re-

cently, but with equal promise. By the efforts of your excellent assistant com-
missioner at Richmond, schools, in their first stages, are now instituted in all
parts of the State.
The whole number of colored children under instruction at the present time

in Virginia is twelve thousand eight hundred and ninety-eight in ninety schools,
with one hundred and ninety-five teachers, and the reports of the State super-
intendent are full and satisfactory. .

Aside from these colored schools I found at Richmond a very good school for
indigent white children, under the care of the American Union Commission,
numbering three hundred and seventy-five pupils with five teachers, and fifty
adults in an evening school. In addition to this, the old provost marshal
building (General Winder's former headquarters) is now being fitted up for
seven schools for poor white children, an industrial school, and a pl)blic read-
ing-room. The lower and middling classes of the white population of the city
favor this movement. In Petersburg and Fredericksburg, each, the commission
has a similar school; the former numbering eighty, and the latter one hundred
fifty pupils.

NORTH CAROLINA.

In this State there are schools well advanced at Newbern and vicinity, having
had, for the same reason as above, time for thorough organization and progress.
A vigorous system has been more recently arranged throughout the whole State,
into which children and even adults are crowding, making a constant demand
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for the opening of new schools. A general desire for education is everywhere
manifested. In some instances, as in Halifax county, very good schools were
found taught and paid for by the colored people themselves. Said a gentleman
to me, " I constantly see in the streets and on the door-steps oppositemy dwelling
groups of little negroes studying their spelling-books." The aggregate for the
whole State is : schools, eighty-six ; teachers, one hundred and nineteen; pu-
pils, eight thousand five hundred and six. The increase of scholars during the
four weeks previous to this summary was one thousand four hundred and fifty-
three.
We note the gratifying fact, that while there is this general increase, the at-

tendance in the large towns is decreasing, showing that the tide of colored pop-
ulation is now setting strongly toward the rural districts where labor is called
for, and where they will have their permanent settlement in life.
An industrial school on Roanoke island is in successful operation. In

Raleigh and Wilmington there are schools for poor white children, numbering
in both places two hundred and fifty attendants.

SOUTH CAROLINA AND GEORGIA.

In the city of Charleston the free colored people during the existence of
slavery were, under various restrictions, permitted to have schools. The con-
sequence was that some of that class were quite well cdneated. When the late
emancipation came, these schools were at once enlarged, and by the aid of
northern benevolence, became very soon unusually interesting. Opposition of
the citizens was rather to the occupying of their public school-houses by the
negroes than.to their education itself. The whites had seen in former years
that free negroes were elevated in character by having learning; and it may be
well to state tllat, of the seventy-six teachers in South Carolina at the present
time, twenty-five are natives, twenty-four being colored persons. It will un-
doubtedly be true, that as prejudice wears away, white persons of the south will
be willing to engage in this well-paid and useful service. And as intelligence
increases, colored teachers will also become more numerous. The happy effect
of mingling in one common and honorable employment persons from opposite
sections of the country, and also of different colors, is apparent. The accom-
plished head master of the largest school in Charleston, numbering eight hun-
dred and fifty in daily attendance, is a colored man.

In all parts of the State schools are multiplying, the whole number being
forty-eight-not as large as might be expected, but some of them are immense
in attendance. Two in Charleston register over eight hundred pupils each, and
fifteen others in the State from one hundred and ten to three hundred and
seventy-two each. I visited the principal of these schools, and can say that
many hundreds of pupils bore excellent examination in reading, writing, geog-
raphy, and English grammar. Some of the schools in the interior are in their
first rude stage, and many are deficient in making their regular reports. The
whole number of teachers is seventy-six, and of pupils ten thousand.

Georgia having been under the same assistant commissioner, does not differ
much, in the work done and in progress, from South Carolina. The best schools
are in Augusta, Macon, and Savannah. It would be difficult to discriminate,
though in the latter place the effort began earlier. In a very few days after
the advent of General Sherman there were five hundred children under organ-
ized instructions in that city. This effort, in teaching and expense, was under-
taken wholly by the colored people themselves. They received from white
friends only advice and encouragement. These schools still continue, and with
improvement, quite creditable to the agency by which they are carried on. There
are in the State sixty-nine schools and three thousand six hundred and three
pupils, with sixty-nine teachers, forty-three of whom are colored persons. The
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associations of the north are doing well here, as in other States, but their efforts
are crippled by want of buildings. In every place a crowd of pupils can find
no adequate accommodation. It is also true that schools are prevented from
going into the interior through fear of violence to unprotected teachers. A
military police is everywhere needed.
At Athens, in this State, the Union coilnmission has a school of refugee white

children with ninety-five pupils. At Chattanooga there is an advanced school
of this kind recently started.

FLORIDA.

This State is not as fair advanced in education as some others; most of it
being more sparsely populated, and the organization more recent. Notwith-
standing, the are good schools in tel of tle larger towns, with the same general
results as above.

In Tallahassee I found five schools gathered and taught by the colored
preachers of the place. Also a school of interesting girls instructed by a
,mulatto woman of' education, and wlo said, " I intend to make ladies of these
girls." They will undoubtedly become teachers. At Fernandina an orphan
school of' forty (40) little parentless children occupies the mansion formerly
owned by General Finnigan. It is a lovely specimen of genuine philanthropy,
and tile lady principal deserves great credit for her self'denying labors.
The total in Florida is thirty schools, nineteen (19) teachers, and nineteen

hundred :1,900) pupils.
ALABAMA.

As fir as I could learn there have been but two schools in the State under
the care of tile assistant commissioner. These are large, having eight hundred
and seventeen (817) pupils enrolled, with fifteen (15) teachers That at Mobile
bears a most rigid examination in all respects. It is well graded, its teachers
thorough, and its discipline excellent 'lihe progress made by the majority of
the scholars is truly surprising. The school opened in May, 1865, and now
there are classes in all the different readers, fron tlie Pictorial Primer to the
Rhetorical Fifth Reader. One class is now in fractions, of Robinson's Arith-
inetic; one class in Intellectual Arithmetic, reciting in reduction ; other classes
are well advanced in English grammar andl geography. Tie teachers publish a

monthly paper called Tlie Acorn. This school receives help from the north,
but each pupil, if able, is required to pay a small tuition fee of from 25 cents to
$1 25 per month-no child being excluded on account of poverty. The whole
amount re -cived from this tuition hls been $1,875 18. Tile other school is at
Montgomnery, and is in a very good condition, with 325 pupils, who pay, in the
aggregate, $118 per month tuition. Arrangements are in progress by your
assistant commissioner to have a general system of schools throughout the
State. Governor Parsons favors the work, anld some white native teachers are
willing to engage in it. But in the interior, as is true of all these States, much
opposition is manifested, and military protection will, for the present, be needed,
especially if the instructors are to be females.

Th6re are also eleven schools in the northern part of tile State, in the division
known as the " Department of tile Tennessee," which have hitlherto been super-
intended by the commissioner of Keantucky and Tennessee. These are about
to be transferred to the care of the commissioner of Alabama. They are at
Huntsville, Athens, and Stevenson, and are good schools.

MISSISSIPPI.

There is a mixture of good and evil to report from this State. Your officers
are indefatigable in their efforts. There are many good schools among the
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thirty-four in operation. Some of these have made admirable progress, and a
number not included have started under various auspices in different parts of
the State. There is everywhere the usual eagerness to learn. But in some
sections inveterate opposition among the whites is manifested towards these
schools. Two teachers, at the time I was there, were sent to one of the large
towns, twenty-five miles into the country where there was no military, and the
next morning they were ordered off, and threatened if they did not go. lTia
opposition is often openly avowed, but more generally is tacit and concealed,
making itself felt everywhere in a sort of combination not to allow the fieedmeu
any place in whicl a school may be taught. A superintendent in an interior
town says " The opposition to negro education is very great in my town and
neighborhood." Colored men in some instances have paid their own money to
prepare and furnish a room for a school and then have been forbidden to use it,
the wlite people taking it from them for their own children. Similar things
are true of other States, though in Mississippi such opposition hasl seemed to
be more common than elsewhere, and yet therere re redeeming features. In-
stances of planters have come to our knowledge who are desirous of employing
teachers for the freed people. One of your officers states that " many planters
arc beginning to perceive that schools for the children would be an inducement
for laborers to engage with them." General opposition is undoubtedly decreas-
ing. We notice expressions of hope from those who are laboring in the State,
and it is clear that a steady system of effort cannot be resisted; as I told one
of the planters, "they would find it harder fighting the alphabet and spelling-
book than they did Grant and Sherman." He made no reply.
There are nowif ty-eight (68) teachers ill the State, thirty-four (34) schools,

and four thousand"ree hundred and ten (4,310) enrolled pupils. More than
half of these are considerably advanced in reading, writing and arithmetic.

p LOUISIANA.

In this State a peculiar and very efficient system was inaugurated by Major
General Banks, in his General Order No. 38, March 22, 1864. That order
created a board of education for freedmen, for the department of' the Gulf, with
power to establish common schools, employ teachers, erect school-houses, regu-
late the course of studies, and have generally tlh mesae authority that assessors,
supervisors, and trustees lave in the northern States, in the matter of establish-
ing and conducting common schools.
The purpose of the order is stated to be1 for the rudimentnl instruction of the

frccdmen of tlhe department, placing within their reach those elements of knowl-
edge which give greater intelligence and value to labor."

Previously the teaching of a negro had been a "heinous offence." It is true
that the children of the free colored people, who were in good circumstances,
(known as "creoles," generally of French or Spanish extraction,) when not
educated abroad, or from fairness of complexion by occasional admission to the
white schools, were quietly instructed at home, or in a very few private schools
qf their class. But for the poor, even of the free coloredpeople, there were no
schools.
Almost immediately upon the above order a great system went into operationand during the last two years there have been about one hundred and fifty

schools for colored children established in the State, giving employment fo two
hundred and sixty-five teachers, and affording instruction to fourteen thousand
children and five thousand adults, of which latter class more than one thou-
sand were soldiers. There have been in New Orleans alone nineteen large
schools, employing one hundred and four teachers, with an average attendance
of five thousand seven hundred and twenty-four pupils. More thanfifty thou-
sand colored pupils, as reported by the local superintendent, have been taught to
read in that city and immediate vicinity, and now they seem to feel more deeply
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interested than ever in acquiring knowledge. These are great results. I visited
these schools, looked over their records, heard their recitations, saw their excellent
discipline, became acquainted with the majority of their intelligent teachers, and
feel safe in saying that while no State has had so large an organization, no one
has excelled Louisiana in the detailed perfection of their school system. The
charges which have been made that too high salaries were given to teachers I
investigated thoroughly, and found them entirely groundless. The expenses of
living in Louisiana are enormous.

It may be well to state that quite a number of southern white teachers have
been employed. They understand the negro, and their southern origin and
education enable them to combat prejudice against his education.
These teachers may not be equal in some respects to those from the north,

but their willingness to bear jeers and contempt of friends and kindred, and the
practical exclusion from circles which hitherto have received them gladly, entitles
them to great consideration. The superintendent has aimed to select the most
capable and worthy of these, but has not been unmindful of those whose loyal
antecedents and consequent suffering from the rebellion entitle them to sympathy
and aid.
Whenever colored teachers, with the requisite ability, have presented them-

selves he has made no distinction whatever.
Much opposition has been encountered from those who do not believe in the

elevation of the negro-the more, perhaps, as, by the labor order of General Banks,
to obtain his services they were obliged to help pay for this education. A mul-
titude of facts might be given.

It is the testimony of the superintendent that if the military power should be
withdrawn, and the State once more resume all her functions, our schools would
cease to exist, and the whole moral and political influence of the people of Lou-
isiana be brought to bear against them. The constitution of 1864 makes it in-
cumbent on the legislature to provide for the education of colored children, but
that constitution is not yet regarded as the law of the land, and the dominant
party demands that it be set aside as not expressing the will of the people. A
member of the legislature, in session while I was at New Orleans, was passing
one of the schools with me, having, at the time, its recess, the grounds about
the building being filled with children. He stopped and looked intently, then
earnestly inquired (Is this a school ? "Yes," I replied. What! of niggers ?
("These are colored children, evidently," I answered " IVe/l! well " said he,
and raising his hands, "I have seen many an absurdity in my lifetime, but
tis is the climax of absurdities " 1 was sure he did not speak for effect, but
as he felt. He darted from me like an arrow, and turned the next corner to
take his seat with legislators similarly prejudiced.

It was with regret that I learned, while in the State, that the collection of the
general tax for colored schools was suspended by military order. The constei-
nation of the colored population was intense. They could not consent to have
their children sent away from study, and at once expressed willingness to be
assessed for the whole expense. Their part of the ordinary public school tax
they were already paying, though not sharing its benefits, but they petitioned
General Canby to levy an added tax upon them for their own schools. The
New Orleans Tribune (colored daily paper) opposed this on the ground that it
was without representation, and so did many of the rich creoles; but the middle
and lower classes of the freedmen could not. be restrained. Petitions began to
pour in. I saw one from the plantations across the river, at least thirty feet in
length, representing ten thousand negroes. It was affecting to examine it to
note the names and marks (X) of each, a long list of parents ignorant themselves,
but begging that their children might be educated, promising that from beneath
their present burdens, and out of their extreme poverty, they would pay for it.
I am happy to add that upon the back of that petition was indorsed the name of
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your excellent commissioner, General Baird, asking, on behalf of these poor,
that their request might be granted. I learn that this matter has not yet been
accomplished, and that the schools have been temporarily suspended, the com-
missioner assuring the freedmen that, " by the first of March, the system of con-
tracts prescribed for agricultural laborers will begin to yield a revenue," and it
is expected that the schools in the country districts may then be re-established.
He adds, that "in the cities and towns the mode of maintaining schools has not
been so fully decided upon, but the vacation, which has become absolutely ne-

cessary from the want of funds, will be of the shortest possible duration. If
means, from any quarter, come into the hands of the bureau, I would respect-
fully call attention to the reopening of these interesting schools at the earliest
moment. A number of industrial schools have been in progress in New Orleans,
and with good results.
As I did not visit the States of Texas, Arkansas, Kansas, Missouri, Ken-

tucky, and Tennessee, I will only give the general facts.
In Texas there are ten day and six night schools for freedmen, under ten

teachers, with 1,041 pupils-many of them adults. They are all self-sustaining.
Arrangements have been made whereby thirty teachers will soon be obtained,
and that number of schools will be organized as soon as books can be procured.

In Missouri, Kansas,_and Arkansas, under the care of General Sprague, there
are 39 schools, 51 teachers, and 3,444 pupils. One school has been recently
closed for want of a building.

In Kentucky and Tennessee the last report gives 75 schools, 264 teachers,
and 14,768 pupils. The commissioner says: "In addition to these free schools,
the colored people have sustained many independent schools in Louisville, Nash-
ville, Memphis, and Knoxville, largely increasirg the above numbers." Several
schools, however, have been abandoned lately fur want of suitable buildings, and
others from the breaking up of government camps. The cold weather of winter
also prevents many from attending. -Much opposition has been made to educa-
titf the freedmen in some parts of these States, while in a few places (as at
Athens, Alabama) the citizens are said to be "favorable to the school." There
is a constantly increasing demand among the freed people for education. The,
superintendent testifies that "while the expenditures for educational purposes in
this department for the past six months has not been less than $50,000, scarcely
a beginning has been made in this great work."
At Nashville a square of land has been purchased by northern associations

for sixteen thousand dollars, on which a high school building has been erected
for teaching the children of freedmen in all the higher branches. It is expected
that this institution will equal in its advantages the best schools of the same
class in New England. The building was dedicated on the 9th of January last,
and has now 1,100 pupils. A normal department is attached, which will pre-
pare teachers for elementary schools throughout the whole State.

There is an orphan asylum of colored children at Nashville, with 60 inmates.
A number of teachers for refugee white children have been sent to Tennessee,

and other places of the west and southwest. This has been done on application
from the 'citizens of those sections. The effect of such schools is not only to
benefit the children, but to produce fraternity of feeling with us among the peo-
ple, especially the common classes. The wealthy and aristocratic look upon
this effort with less favor.

In Maryland I made a brief inspection, though this State is not fully under
your jurisdiction.The " Baltimore Association for the Moral and Educational Improvement of the
Colored People" has sixteen flourishing schools in Baltimore, numbering, day
and night, 1,957 pupils. They occupy seven buildings, and employ sixteen
teachers, three-of whom are colored. These schools are now crowded to their

Ex. Doc. 27-8
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utmost capacity, and would be much larger if room could be obtained. In the
several counties of the State, this association has 18 schools, with 19 teachers and
1,110 pupils, fourteen of whorn are colored. The colored people have aided
these county schools the last year by paying $2,000 of the expense themselves.
The society of Friends has an evening school in Baltimore of forty draymen

and porters, taught by young men of the society, and who are making good
progress. These Friends.also aid the above association.
The American Missionary Association has five schools in Maryland, viz., two

in Baltimore and three in the country, under the care of seven teachers. With
their evening schools and classes of older people, they-have from six to seven
hundred under instruction. All their schools are doing well.

Besides these, there are seven schools in Baltimore solely under the manage-
ment of colored people-taught and paid for by their own money. These con-
tain, in all, 319 pupils, a considerable number of whom are adults. This is an
interesting effort, and shows what the colored population will do themselves,
even alongside of schools both well taught and gratuitous.

In fle Douglass (colored) Institute, which is on a permanent foundation, the
children are generally from the working classes, and their parents pay for tuition
from $1 to $1 50 per month.

I found two schools in Baltimore which have been going on more than ten
years, supported from a legacy given by Nelson Willis, a colored man; having
seventy-five scholars, daily attendance.
The educational work in 3Maryland has had much opposition, such as " Ostoning

children and teaches at Easton," "rough-handling and blackening the teacher
at Cambridge," "indignation meeting in Dorchester county, with resolution
passed to drive out the teacher," and the "burning of church and school-house
at Willington, Kent county ;" "a guard had to be placed over the school-house
at Annapolis," &c.

Colored churches have also been burned in Cecil, Queen Ann, and Somerset
counties, to prevent schools being opened in them, all showing that negro hate
is not by any means confined to the low south.

I have thus been somewhat particular in regard to Maryland, as you arc with-
out regular official reports from that State.

In the District of Columbia there are reported 45 schools, 100 teachers, and
5,191 pupils; some thousands of these are good readers, and also are in English
grammar, geography, arithmetic, and higher branches; 1,854 are learning to
write, and only 1,097 are still in the alphabet. There are nine other schools,
not reported, having 500 or 600 pupils. 21 night schools are in operation, with
1,200 pupils; and, besides Sabbath schools attached to all the colored churches,
there are 25 such schools connected with this bureau in a flourishing condition,
having 2,329 pupils.
A number of industrial schools have been started, one of which made during

last month 162 'garments ; another has made one hundred articles of clothing.
The last is a school of adult women. This whole work is a vast improvement
upon the state of things here, as some of us well remember only a few months
since. The superintendent, Mr. Kimbell, says (all the teachers seem to be
earnest and hopeful." One writes, " I find the children are very much like white
ones-some stupid, others bright. They are rather more eager for learning, be-
cause it has been forbidden fiuit to them." The order and general character of
many of these schools in Washington las much improved of late. One of them,
situated in the heart of the city, and therefore open to much observation, was a
few months ago declared ( a nuisance " by the neighbors. Now no complaint
is made, and even much praise is elicited by the good conduct of the children.
Eight or ten self-supporting schools, taught by colored teachers, numbering

at least 500 scholars, are also in operation here in the District. Some of these
appear remarkably well. There is an association of'all the teachers of the schools,
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with 100 members. In their monthly meetings reports are made and questions
of mutual interest discussed, and in this way the general character of the schools
is constantly improved.
Thus I have given a sketch (meagre, indeed, as all the facts and incidents

would make a volume) of tile system of education for the refugees and freed-
men which has been under the general superintendence of this bureau.

I may be permitted to say that, fiom my personal observation, much more is
being done than finds its way into the above statistics. There are many schools
not reported. Evening schools for adults, of great utility, are becoming very
numerous. Often they are conducted by volunteer friends of the colored man,
and with a modesty which forbids making public mention of tleir work. Sab-
bath schools among freedmen have been opened throughout the entire south; all
of them giving elementary instruction, and reaching thousands who cannot attend
the week-day teaching. These are not usually included in the rcguiar returns.
They are often spoken of with special interest by the superintendents. Indeed,
one of the most thrilling spectacles whiclihe who visits the southern country
now witnesses in cities, and often upon the plantations, is the large schools
gathered upon the Sabbath day, sometimes of many hundreds, dressed in clean
Sunday garments, with eyes sparkling, intent upon elementary and Christian
instruction. The management of some of these is admirable, after the fashion
of the best Sunday schools of' white children, with faithful teachers, the majority
of whom, it will be often noticed, are colored. I do not, therefore, doubt that
the footing, as given from the several States, in the first part of this report, of
90,,5S9 pupils, would be, if all was told, swollen to at least 100,000, who are now
under effective and well-superintended instruction.

Another great feature of this educational movement remains to be noticed, and
which will add a very important item to even this number. Throughout the
entire south an effort is being made by the colored people to educate themselves.
In the absence of other teaching they are determined to be self-taught; and
everywhere some elementary text-book, or the fragment of one, may be seen in
the hands of negroes. lThey quickly communicate to each other what they al-
ready know, so that with very little learning many take to teaching.
A willingness, even an ambition, to bear expenses is also noticed. They often

say, " we want to show how much we can do ourselves, if you will only give us
a chance."

'This may seem to be an overstatement to those who doubt the character of
the negro; not that they are ungrateful or unwilling to be helped, but so uni-
versal is the feeling I am describing, that it seemrns as if some unseen influence
was inspiring them to that intelligence whicll they now so immediately need.
Not only are individuals seen at study, and under the most untoward circum-
stances, but in very many places I have found what I will call ( native schools,'"often rude and very imperfect, but there they are, a group, perhaps, of all ages,
trying to learn. Some young man, some woman, or old preacher, in cellar, or
shed, or corner of a ncgro meeting-houlse, with tle alphabet in hand, or a torn
spelling-book, is their teacher. All are full of enthusiasm witl the new knowledgetie book is imparting to them.

Again, I saw schools (shall I call them) of somewhat higher order. A deserted
house has been obtained. 'lThere is some organization and awkward classifying;larger members, better books, with tolerable exhibition of easy reading. A
sample of such I met at Goldsboro', North Carolina. Two colored young men,who but a little time before commenced to learn themselves, had gathered one
hundred and fifty pupils, all quite orderly and hard at study. A small tuition
fee was charged, and they needed books. These teachers told me that "no white
man, before me, had ever come near them." At Halifax was a similar school,the first of any kind wlliclh had been opened in that county since the war.
A still higher order of this native teaching is seen in the colored schools at
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Charleston, Savannah, and New Orleans. With many disadvantages they bear
a very good examination. One I visited in the latter city, of three hundred
pupils, and wholly taught by educated colored men, would bear comparison with
any ordinary school at the north. Not only good reading and spelling were
heard, but lessons at the black-board in arithmetic, recitations in geography
and English grammar. Very creditable specimens of writing were shown, and all
the older classes could read or recite as fluently in French as in English. This
was a free school, wholly supported by the colored people of the city, and the
children were from tie common class of families. They have six select schools
where a better class attend. Such are not by any means common, but all the
above cases illustrate the remark that this educational movement among tjie
freedman has in it a self-sustaining element. I took special pains to ascertain
the facts on this particular point, and have to report that there are schools of
this kind in some stage of advancement (taught and supported wholly by the
people themselves) in all the large places 1 visited-often numbers of them, and
they are also making their appearance through the interior of the entire country.
Tle superintendent of South Carolina assured me that there was not a place of
any size in the whole of that State but where tlere was an attempt at such a
school. I have much testimony from others well informed, both oral and written,
that the sane is true of other States. There can scarcely be a doubt, and I
venture the estimate that at least five hundred schools of this description are
already in operation throughout the south. If, therefore, all these be added, and
including soldiers and individuals at study, we shall have at least one hundred
and twenty.five thousand as the entire educational census of this lately emanci-
pated people. 'This is a wondefill state of things. We have just emerged
from a terrific war; peace is not yet declared. There is scarcely the beginning of
reorganized society at the south; and yet liere is a people long iinbruted by slavery
and tile most despised of any on earth, whose chains are no sooner broken, tlan
they spring to their feet and start up an exceeding great army, clothing them-
selves with intelligence. What other people on earth have even shown, while in
their ignorance, such a passion for education ?

It is also seen that the children of the poor whites of the south are very ready
to receive instruction, and that already considerable has been done for them.

lThle conclusions forced upon us from the above facts are:
1. The experimlent f educating the f-edmzen, proves to be successful, and the

ignorant whites may be greatly benefited.
It only remains to carry on with confidence the work so well begun.
That colored children can at once compete with w\lite children who from the

first have had high advantages, need not be sid.l It is enough that with early
bad habits, bad example, and wholly unpracticed in study, they seize upon books
gladly, and learn rabidly. As well endowed naturally or not, we certainly see.
in the majority the ame brightness, the sa:ini quick ambition, as with children
of the more favored color, and, stimulated as they are by the novelty of study,
there is at present an actual progress scarcely to be paralleled anywhere. In
advanced studios, or at a more mature age, pupils give no signs of having reached
the limit of lheir capacity. I have discovered hesitation in their plans for
using education. Their ardor is dampened by tle well known aversion to their
hereafter occupying high positin ; but always, when assured that as character
and intelligence increase, ways and means of usefulness will be opened, they are
ready to push on to new and harder tasks. When I have told the higher classes
in the schools that they will be wanted as teachers, at least of their own color, a
new stimulus is seen at once to come over them, and their instructors have
always assured me that such promise had inspired an intense ambition.

It is probable that the tastes and temperament of the race, which are peculiar,
certainly, will lead in special directions. They may not excel in the inventive
power or abstract science, perhaps not in mathematics, though we have seen
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commendable ciphering in the colored schools. But they certainly are emotional,
imitative, and affectionate; are graphic and figurative in language; have concep.
tions of beauty and song, and already become skilled mechanics and even artists.
If so, then why are not this people destined to honor labor, gladden social life,
and when sufficiently cultured, to enlarge art, invest ideas in harmony and grace,
give hearty good cheer to religious faith, and thus add important elements to
the more perfect civilization of the coming time.
As to improvement at an advanced age, we find individuals vigorously attempt-

ign it, and many arc succeeding. Colored troops have shown aptness to discipline,
courage, never more to be questioned. And under exceeding disadvantage a
large proportion of them have become comparatively educated. A paymaster
in Louisiana made tlie public statement that "a far greater proportion of the
colored troops which he paid off at the close of the war signed their names
than.of the white troops raised in the south."
The interests which the soldiers of the colored regiments have takenin lea rn-

ing to read is well illustrated by the following statement made by an army sur-
geon in New Orleans:
About a year ago lie was stationed at lort Livingston with colored troops;

and soon after his arrival, finding that his time was very little employed pro-
fessionally, lie began to look around to see what lie could do. Finally, the
thought occurred that lie might be useful in teaching the soldiers to read. He
proposed the subject to the officers, and they laughed and sneered. Concluding
that their advice was not needed, he called the soldiers, and talked with them
one after another; and finding that they largely accepted tile proposition, he
made the following arrangement: He agreed to pick out a class of ten of the
brightest and smartest soldiers in the fort, and spend two hours a day in teach-
ing them how to read, provided each of this ten would take a class of four and
spend the same amount of time with them. Books were soon procured, and a
little school started on this method. The soldiers kept their agreement. While
being taught by him, they taught one another, and in a few days many of them
could begin to read. When the experiment proved an undoubted success, the
soldiers procured a competent teacher from the board of education, and had a
regular school established under its auspices. A short time since the command-
ing officer of the fort told the doctor that the soldiers which were his A, B, C
pupils one year ago now took over forty copies of Itarper's and Frank Leslie's
Weeklies, besides other papers.

2. The good influence of the schools plion all the habits of the frecdmnen is
alqlarent.-As the children repeat their lessons at Iiomc, parents become thought-
ful, acquire many new ideas, and are led to prize their families, who are thus
increasing in knowledge. They make new exertion for self-support, especiallyfor these schools, insuring botl industry and economy.
At Little Rock, Arkansas, after paying tuition some months, the colored

people formed a school society for the city, and made their schools free for the
rest of the year, (the first free schools in Arkansas,) paying in full the com-
pensation of all the teachers.

Besides elementary instruction, our schools teach morality and Christianity,
and thus, through tie children, arc waking up a general conscience, and guidingthe entire population in tile ways of virtue. 'That class of older persons having
now a little learning are stimulated to increase it by study. A group of elderly
preachers in Savannah said to me, with much emphasis, "We must now go to
studying ourselves, or these young folks will all be ahead of us." rlhey begged
me earnestly to adopt a plan by which they might be brought into a class for
mutual improvement.

3. The white population of the south feels the power of these sh:Aools.-As
sent, if not the favor, of the better men is being gradually obtained. The
major part are indignant, indeed, that negroes should have learning. All sorts
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of evil is predicted as the consequence. But a portion of this enmity is pro-
voked by the rivalry which their own children must now struggle with.
The "poor whites" are excited by hearing negroes read while they are igno-

rant; and it is my belief that they will now receive schools, if furnished them,
as never before.
The educated class are not slow to perceive tlat their schools must be re-

opened, or fall behind, humiliated, and that new schools must now be organized
on a more popular plan than heretofore. Poverty, and perhaps pride, with the
want of teachers, as the public feeling now is, are the present difficulties in
carrying out these convictions.
Some of the religious denominations in the south, seeing there will be schools

for the freedmen, are saying, "We may as well undertake the work ourselves,"
and have already passed resolutions adopting the education of the negroes as
one of their missionary enterprises.

4 .A class of schools is calledfor, in which colored teachers can be taught.-If
dignified by the name of "normal schools," they should be for training in the
simplest elements of the art.
The system of education for the freedmen, as a whole, must be at first very

rudimental, in which the text will be found mainly in the spelling-book, and
which can become, as soon as possible, universal. This people are not like
pagans in ancient countries, who a thousand years hence will be mainly as they
are to-day. Slaves even, in a country like this, could not be kept from many
noble impulses. The war has been to them a wonderful school of knowledge,
and thought, and of purposes; and now suddenly emancipated, these 4,000,000
are, as "a nation, born in a day."

This great multitude rise up simullaneously, and ask for an education. AWith
it, they will at once start upward in all character. Without it, they will as
quickly sink into the depravities of ignorance and vice, free to be what they
please, and, in the presence only of bad example, they will be carried away
with every species of evil. And, then, what is the actual and astounding fact?
One that startles philanthropy itself. A million, at least, of these four millions,
(and mainly tlhe rising generation,) are to-day ready to engage in the study of
books. They cannot well be put off. Considerations, political, social, financial,
and moral, all ask that their demand be promptly met.

If the million be divided into schools of fifty each, we need for its supply
20,000 teachers. Where are they to come from ? The north can supply a few
thousands. Perhaps the more noble, here and there, in tlhe south will help us.
But still at least 15,000 remain to be supplied fiom some other quarter.
The great impulse to teacll, among these freed people themselves, with readi-

ness to pay expenses, gives to us the solution of this problem. If they can be
by some short method (at first) helped on in study, perfected in what they al-
ready know, taught how to teach tle,;ame, how also to organize, classify, and
govern a school, many thus prepared could be sent out in a very few months
to commence tho work. Successive classes, prepared more thoroughly, would
follow, and, with the certificate of their instructors, no difficulty would be found
in obtaining employment. I have never known among the frecdmen tile offer
of a teacher which was not accepted.

Thre benefits of this plan would b'e--
1. Such native teachers would go everywhere with very little opposition.

The interior of States could be penetrated where now ino white teacher can go.
2. The freedmen would mainly support these scol1ols themselves. If echool-

houses were furnished they would need no other charity.
3. The elcrating effort of this plan would be universal. The better class of

youth among the fre(edmen would at once see an honorable employment open
to them. The present schools would be stimulated with the same idea, and
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those of a higher grade would imitate this plan and have a normal class into
which their better pupils could at once go.

4. It could be shown in this way what the freedmen are, as by their own
efforts. This opportunity they deserve. A development system, bringing out
what they can do themselves, is far better than a perpetual pauperizing, which
only shows what others can do for them. If they are to be men, let them be
self-educated. Calumny from their worst enemies will grow silent when this is
successfully commenced. $

If such a system could be instituted at all th ecentral points of the south, we
could ere long approximate the great teaching demand now felt. This does not
imply that the better schools of northern associations could not all go on, and
be greatly increased. The large cities and towns where they now are need
them. They could rise still higher in grade, l'eparing pupils for all the spheres
of life, and help immensely in the plan I am now advocating.
On this plan I feel sure that in a few years the whole education of the freed-

men could be made self-supporting, and by that time the white population would
perhaps be willing to incorporate them into some great common-school system
for the State. What should prevent this when these freedmen become intelligent
and it was seen that they were no longer to be a public burden ?

Labor, also, would feel the impulse. Its effects would be seen upon the em-

ployer. NTgroes now crowd into large towns where their children can have
learning. If they are to be retained as laborers, or brought back, similar oppor-

'tunities must be furnished on the plantations. Hence, already instances could
be given where a school in the interior has been started only from this motive.
This is now being stipulated in the contracts. Liberal-minded, and northern
men, who are preparing for crops, are earnestly asking that schools be estab-
lished, knowing that they concentrate and keep the people content, greatly stim-
ulating industry, and especially that labor is valuable just as it becomes intelli-
gent. The head of one of the largest of the timber and turpentine enterprises
in Soutl Carolina (a German) told me that ie formerly had hired only men, but
he had now learned that he must have their families too, and that this could only
be done by allowing them patches of land, treating them properly, paying them
well, and giving them schools.
Your commissioners, in several of the States, have been consulted on this sub-

ject, and they will give it. their unqualified approval. Attempts are already
making at several points to inaugurate something of the kind, either by officers
of the bureau or by northern benevolence. But a systematic plan is called for,,
and would very easily be carried into effect. In Tennessee already nearly one
hundred colored teachers are at different places in a course of training. The
superintendent says: "'.This should be the great object aimed at in the educa-
tion of this people. Ten good training-schools for colored teachers," he adds,
" should be established in every one of. the southern States, and in a few years
the great demand for teachers could be met." His plan, in a circular letter to
the teachers of the State, I beg leave to insert:

"1st. Select all the most advanced and intelligent of your pupils-say
in number.

" 2d. From thia class you will select all those of sufficient age, advancement,
good moral character, and requisite natural qualifications, for teachers.

3d. These you will organize into a. separate class for the purpose of special
drill in tleir studies, with a view of fitting them as speedily as possible for
teaching.

"( 4th. You will report to this office the names, age, advancement of each mem-
ber, time of organization, character, and amount of instruction given this class,
as soon as the organization is completed.
"The foregoing plan is sent you, with a request that you will at as early a

day as practicable organize such a class in your school, with a view to supply-
ing the great demand for trained colored teachers as soon as possible."
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4. The people of the country are strongly seconding the educating efforts of
this bureau.-Northern associations were in the field almost as soon as our con-
quering armies gave them foothold. They have increased in numbers and in
arduous, well-directed effort. Their several corps of teachers deserve all praise
for self-sacrifice and fidelity. Your appointment of State superintendent of
schools has given organic unity to tlese efforts, and greatly enhanced their
efficiency. Popular donations are rapidly increasing, and you may rely upon
the continuance of sympathy and the crease of this important aid. Text-
books used by the associations should be more uniform, and more promptness
is desirable in the making of monthly reports. But time will perfect tlese
details. *

5. In conclusion, permit me distinctly to call attention to the fact that this
whole educational movement among thec freedmen must, for teic present, be pro-
tected by the general golerinent. I need not repeat, wlat appears all through
this report, military force alone can save many of our schools from being broken
up, or enable us to organize new schools. Such is the improper spirit in many
parts of the south, that where as yet there have been no atrocities attempted
against the schools, protecting power is called for to give that sense of quiet and
consciousness of security which the calm duties of both teacher and pupilalways require.

FINANCES OF FREED)MEN.

Poor and dependent as most of the lreedmen are, I found that a considerable
number had money. Among tile former free people many lad reached a condi-
tioii above want, and in the large town anl cities there are individuals wio
might be called rich. These men, in some cases, purchased themselves fiom
slavery, and are mechanics, keepers of groceries and wood-yards, butchers,
market men and women, owning their own dwellings in tle town or its suburbs,
and some with small plantations. In Louisiana there are colored creoles who
are merchants, bankers, and large phlaters, each handling hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars. On the bayous back of Baton Rouge there are a number of
these colored planters, each said to be worth near half' a million. 'Tliesc men
are enterprising, are destined to increase in numbers and in wealth, and theyseem to act unitedly and strongly for the education anid advancement of the
whole colored race.
Even tlhe lower class of free blacks and tile slaves liad laid aside small sums

of money, usually in coin, and this is now found in some secret box or old
stocking, blackened with rust, no longer kept hid from fear, but cheerfully used
for wliat they need in freedom. A considerable number had been persuaded to
place these funds in tle former savings banks of the south. Miany thousands
of dollars of such money went to Richnmond to sustain tile confederacy, and to
be lost forever to tlhese people. One colored church in Savannah had $2,000
thus deposited. But tlere are multitudes wllo as yet know nothing of thrift.
Slavery prevented al!.. b)recasting of thought, and, in general, every possibilityof' improvement. N *. ' C,'ever, a change lhas coIme. There are, indeed, lose
who are too degraded piiraps ever to be recovered. Their minds are childish
and dark. But ptay for labor puts even these to thinking of tie value of
things. Tlle wants and opportunities of freedom show the worth of money, and
what can be done witl it. Time, however, will be ne, dcd for the wllole effect.
Much patient instruction is called for. But in every direction industry is seen
to start under thle impulse of prompt reward and if kind treatment accompanies
it, there will soon be on this whole subject little to complain of.
Already homesteads are being pulrclihsed, and many more would be if there

was opportunity. Tle freedmen have a passion for land. Where little can be
obtained, they are always purchasers. The tax commissioners of South Caro-
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lina told me they had given over 600 "( certificates of title" to real estate to
colored men. I know one man on St. Helena island-a slave formerly on an
adjoining plantation-who now owns a farm of 315 acres, works twenty laborers,
has twelve cows, a yoke of oxen, four horses, twenty swine; and lie showed
me, with very pardonable pride, his fifty eiglit acres of the best sea-island cotton
I saw anywhere, fifty-two acres of corn, besides a number of acres of provision
crops. Hle had been helped some by the Union officer to whom he had, for a
year or more in the war, been a servant; but lie expected soon to be wholly out
of debt. This man could neither read nor write, and his children aided him in
his accounts. 'iThere are a number of men on Edisto and the other sea-islands
wlo are only waiting the action of government in perinitting them to have
lands to engage in similar operations.

Such examples as the above encourage the negroes around, however poor, to
form provident habits and to imitate the same thrift. It is tlh universal impres-
sion that freedom is to be coupled with prosperity, and it is not difficult to in-
duce them to save their surplus earnings for accumulation and future use. I
found that the large crowds of negroes whom I often addressed sprang forward
to ideas of industry and economy, tlat they might save for old age, .for sick.
ness, for purchasing homesteads, or other prosperity, in the future. Their
notion of having land giren to them by government is passing away, and we
hear them saying, " We will work and save and buy for ourselves." When
they know this is what their prosperous friends (the Yankees) have always
done, they seem eager to follow the example.
Much fraud has been practiced in bargains and contracts hitherto made with

their old masters. Some of tlese contracts 'as drawn )by the planlters them-
selves are purposely constructed tdo be misunderstood. 1 saw one in which it
was stipulated " one-third of seven-twelfths of' all corn, potatoes, fodder, &c.,
shall go to the laborers," &c. Another, that " the party violating the contract
shall forfeit his right to all services and wages." It will be seen at once how
blind in the first case, and unjust in the second, these terms were to the poor
negro.
In many places, last autumn, laborers were turned off without pay, or any

portion of the crops, and in other cases four or five dollars only a month were
given, or even only food and clothing. The plan of' l'ese oppressors was evi-
dently to keep the negro in a condition of perpetual poverty and dependence.
There were exceptions, of course, and I am happy to report great improvement
of late in the wages given. The present year opens with tlhe prospect that labor
will be everywhere in demand, and at fair prices. This is owing, in part, to the
high value of the great staples of the south, and the desire for a large crop, but
much more to the efforts of your bureau officers, who have, everywhere, insisted
on just compensation.
The lien on crops for wages, or work on shares, to be lad, of course, only at

the end of tlhe year, may be necessitated by the present poverty of.tle planters,but, in our opinion, it would be much bettc'r for the freedman it' he could be paidoften, and in money. His immediate wants could then be met; lie would work
for men contentedly; and lie wold the sooner learn how to manage properlyhis own finances.

Colored troops have been defrauded of very large sums of money. I have
spent much time and labor in ascertaining tlis. Almost universally the regi-
ments complain, often unreasonably, without doubt, and from ignorance. Though
it would seem that they have reason, in some respects, to complain of tle gov-ernment itself, that they have not been treated precisely as it' they had been
white men. But tlese frauds are'charged by the soldiers mainly to the bounty
agents of the several States, or to enlisting and disbursing officers, and some-
times to their own regimental officers.
Moneys were undoubtedly sent by States to procure enlisted men, which
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only in part reached these men. They were made merchandise of, while the
agent enriched himself by the balance retained. This class of frauds can prob-
ably never be effectively detected. The colored soldier was, in many cases,
ignorant of money, and the bounty agent will make no confession.

Enlisting and disbursing officers liad many opportunities of pocketing fuids,
by keeping them back from the soldiers undully, or taking them fiom him as in
trust; the enlisted man being, as wa1s alleged, in no condition to keep the same.
Such funds, of course, were put upon a very precarious tenure, the trustee himself
being only a military officer. There are facts whichl lead to the suspicion that
some of thles officers are deeply implicated in this species offraud.

Officers of regiments have borrowed money largely of their men. This is a
very common practice, and pay-day for them, in multitudes of cases, has never
come. The officer may be profligate or dishonest; or if otherwise, lhe is off on
furlough-it may be, mustered out of service; and it is easy to forget borrowed
money, especially when due the negio. I know of' many cases of such indebted-
ness.

I need not say how sutlers often defraud, nor tell of gamblers, rumscllers, and
bad women, whlo hang about camps anld pay-tables, luring tlte unwary, and rob-
bing these ignorant and yet brare colored men. 'This is a Ihumiliating statement,
and there sliould be some remedy. Of course, if the troops are mustered out
such evils must cease, and others are being corrected. Those officers who are
honest and able ar paying back borrowed funds. Others are promising to do
so. But there are large sums whlicl cannot yet be touched by tile proper own-
ers. 1 gathered, by your direction, papers and testimony in a number of noto-
rious instances, and have transmitted copies of the same to tlhe financial officer
of the bureau; action having been taken thereon whlichl it is hoped will result
in tile detection of' the guilty. Such action, however, as now pending, prevents
my giving names, or going into any specific details.

It is respectfully suggested that a standing commission, empowered to call f'or
persons and papers, and with transportation to all parts of tile country, should
be appointed by the War Department 'o pursue every case of this kind of fraud
to a final issue.

Tlhe Savings and Trust Company for freedlien, chartered ly Congress last
winter and placed under your a:dvisemlnet, las gone into successful operation il
nearly all tile States south, and promises to do much to instruct atnd elevat(c the
financial notions of tile fieedmien. The trustees and friends of tlhe institution
believe that the industry of' tlesc four millions flrnishesi a solid basis for its
operations. Pauperism call be brougllt to a close; the f're(edmen made self-sup-
porting and pIroslprous, paying foir their educational and Chlristian institutions,
and helping to bear tle burdens of' government by indlrcing habits of saving in
what they earn. rThat wlichl savings banks have done for the working men of
the north it is presunedl they are cap;lble of' doing for these laborers. I was
charged by you, in my late tour, witl tils subject, and canl say that everywhere,
privately and publicly, tile fiedmen welcomed tlle institution. The''ly under
stand our explanations of its meaning, and the more intelligent see and appre-
ciate fully its benefits. Calls were made ulpon me at all tle large towns for
branches of' tle bank. Inl fifteen of thle Inore central places, viz., Washington,
Richmond, Norfolk, Newbern, Wilmington, Charleston, Beaufort, Savannah,
Mobile, New Orleans, Vicksburg, lllutsv ille, Nashville, iMemphllis, and Louis-
ville, such branches were established. Most of tlese begin to make returns.

I hlet insert the report of the actuary at the principal office in New York
of the business condition of the institution on tlle 31st day of January, and tlhe
amount done during that montl:
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Amount due depositors December 31, 1865 .................. $201,120 55
Amount of deposits received at branches during

the month of January:
Vicksburg ............................ $5,087 00
Wilmington ........................... 902 44
Norfolk .............................. 491 20
Newbern ............................. 35 00
Louisville ............................ 4,895 15
Huntsville ........................... 390 22
Memphis ............................. 620 00
Nashville ............................. 4,259 96
Washinlg ton .......................... ,, 369 05
Savannah ...... ..................... 1, 579 55
Mobile ................. .............. 4,809 00
Charleston ............................ 424 15
Richmond ............................ 170 15
Beaufort .............................. 49) 20

28,531 07

229,657 62
Less drafts paid depositors luring the month ................. 54, 704 90

Balance due depositors ............................... 174, 952 72
Balance on hand at branches ................... $17, 132 43
Balance on hand at New York .................. 6,577 83
United States securities at New York ........... 181,600 00

-- ---- 205,310 26

Surplus (on the books) ......................... 30, 357 54

But $15 to $20,000 of this surplus is only in statements or drafts which have
not been received at tile principal office in New York, and contingent expenses
not paid. Hence, tile true surplus, as near as we can estimate it at the present
stage of affairs, (our securities being valued at par,) is about ten thousand dollars;
A dividend of five per cent. per annum ias )been declared on all sums which
have been on deposit six months previous to January 1, 18G6.
The trustees arc encouraged, from this auspicious beginning of their work, to

go flrwlard witli high hopes of large benefit to tlese millions of freedmen "and
their descendants," and, if' the amendment to their charter no before Congress
sliall pass, connecting the bank more intimately with your bureau, they will
entertain no doubt of its perfect success.

All of whicll is respectfully submitted.
,J. W. ALVORD,

Inspector of Schools and Finances.
Major General 0. O. IIWARD,

Commissioner of Bulreau of Reffugees, Freedmen, 4F'.

In.splection report of Brevet Brigadier General C. 11. toward.
SOUTHr CAROLINA, GEORGIA, AND) FLORIDA.

CHARLEs'roN, December 30, 1865.
GENERAL: I have the honor to submit the following report of a recent tour

of inspection in Georgia and Florida.
Leaving Chaleston, S. C., December 7th, instant, I called at Beaufort, S. 0.
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on my way to Savannah. Among other matters of the bureau to which my
attention was called at Bealufort, was tlec operation of a new order from the as-
sistant commissioner of South Carolina, establishing a public cotton-woeigher.
The fieedmen had been defiruded in various ways by speculators in the disposal
of their cotton-sometimes by false weight, sometimes in making the change,
&c., &c. A public cotton-ecigh/cr was therefore appointed as an agent of
the bureau, and the freed(men having cotton for sale were required to have it
weighed by him-all expense to be paid iby a moderate toll defined in the order.
This regulation I found was working well, and liad proved a great protection
to the ficcedmen.

There had been of late considerable suffering for want of food for colored
refugees coming into Beaulfort fiom the main land, in transit to their old lomes
on the islands or elsewhere. An order from tih district commander las estab-
lished a military board to meet once a montl and examine all applicants for
rations, make a list of' the indigent who were unable to work, and confine the
issues strictly to this list. The result of this is, that the local bureau agent is
prevented from getting rations for the destilute refugees above all(led to, and
gredt suffering has followed, and in some cases death fiom starvation. I instructed
the agent to obtain requisitions to meet these cases, properly signed and ap-
proved, in accordance with circular No. 8, from bureau headquarters, and if the
rations were not given, (by reason of' the military order referred to,) to report
the fact at once to the assistant comlliissioner of the State.
On the 9th of December, proceeding to Savannahl, I met there General Tillson,

assistant commissioner for Georgia, anld was present at a meeting lie lad ap-
pointed with tlhe planters in the afternoon, and at another of the leading colored
people in the evening.
The great difficulty before us was the reluctance on the part of the fieedmen

to make contracts for tle comiinig year. General ''illson was visiting this section
of the State, with a l)prpose of making every effort to induce the freedmen to enter
into contracts. At the meeting of the planters lie stated distinctly tlat if they
would offer liberal wages, lie would bring all the influence of the bureau to bear
to this end, and would use authority to secure the filtilinent of such contracts
when made. Many of tli planters seemed to differ fiom himn, as to what ought
to be considered fair or liberal \,ages. They talked about eight, ten and twelve
(8, 10 and 12) dollars per month; most agreeing that ten dollars and food was good
wages for a fhll hand. General Tillson was positive in Iis declaration that their
offers were too low, and tliat lie would not approve contracts giving less than
from twelve (12) to fifteen (15) dollars per month, with food for males,
and from eight (8) to ten (10) for femlules; that they were at liberty, of' course, to
secure such contracts as tlhey could. but that if they desired his co-operation thcy
must offer what he believed to be fitir wages. Some of the planters agreed to
hlis terms.
At thel meeting of tll colored people, plans were proposed for defraying the

expenses of their ,hospital and their principal school, to render them entirely
self-supporting. Thli people readily assented to a plan for soliciting regular
contributions from all tlhe colored population of tlhe city, made practicable by the
census recently taken by the agent of tlhe bureau, giving the place ot' residence,
occupation and amount of property of all colored persons in Savannah.
One of the strongest motives preventing{ the making of contracts, is the hope

of possessing land of' their own.
Notwitllstanding tle many orders on this subject, and the continued efforts

of agents to correct the false impression, many freed people in South Carolina,
Georgia, and Florida still hlope that tle government will give them lands. At
this meeting some other reason, for the hesitation in entering into contracts for
another year were given by frccdmen themselves. One was their reluctance to
work under overseers, especially the same overseers they had had in slavery.
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It was explained to those present that overseers or leaders of gangs are neces-
sary in free labor, and are employed in all parts of the world where a number of
hands are working together. iBut I would respectfully suggest that the recom-
mendation be given to those desirous of employing freedmen to procure, if possi-
ble, overseers from tile nortl, or, at least, not to insist upon the same ones they
had under the old system. The feedmen distinctly aver tlat they have been
beaten and ill treated by these overseers, and now as free men refuse positively
to work under them.
At this meeting instances were reported of freedmen who had received, under

General Sherman's order, a patent for twenty (20) or forty (40) acres of aban-
doned land, situated on the Savannall river, within thirty (30) miles of' tile sea,
and who had located and worked the same. Now tlhe old owners are returning,
and the freedmen are unwilling to give ulp the land; in fict.. I ram not aware that
any order has been issued requiring them to relinquish it.
A branch bank of the National Freedmen's 'rust Company having been set

in operation at Savannah, by Mr. Alvord, llle bureau inspector of finances,
the matter was presented by him and others to this meeting, and the importance
of such an institution to the freedmen strongly urged.
The next day, December 10, I took slteame fbr )Darien, Georgia, intending

to rcacl the Gulf railroad, at Doctortown, its present terminus.
At Darien was a company of the 103d United States colored troops justabout to

be relieved by one of'the 12th Maile volunteers. Tihe resident frcedm(iin complained
to me tliat tlhe latter regiment, when stationed there last summer, ill treated
the colored people, robbing their houses and committing many acts of violence,
unrestrained. They expressed great fears at their return. I reported this to
the commanding officer of the detachment, who promiised to prevent like occur-
rences in future.
On tile other hand, some of the white residents were rejoicing at the removal

of the colored troops, for which they had petitioned Generall Biralloni. They
claimed tlat their influence was bad upon the freedmen, and some complained
that they were generally lawless. But from particularly inquiry of' resident north-
ern citizens, and others, I concluded the latter complaint was without good
foundation.

I saw there some freedmen who lad recently retullrn'd from the interior of the
State to their old homes, whence they lhad been taken by their masters during
the war to work leased plantations, situated from one to two hundred miles or
more in the interior. They said their mast-ers had recently left them without
paying them any wages, or giving them any share of tlhe crop of last season,
and they had constructed flats, or merely rude rafts,- and embarking their fami-
lies, had floated down the Altamaha river. 'They found the old plantations
barren of any present means of subsistence, and now they must suffer. They
hoped to make contracts for another year witi their former owners, or prefera-
bly with others owning plantations il that vicinity, but meanwhile their means
of living were exceedingly precarious.
Some procured work upon the docks .lt Darien, but only a small proportion

of the entire number who have thus migrated to the coast. I have dwelt upon
this matter because 1 found that tleir cases were examples of a general evil ex-
isting in that part of Georgia. And if the bureau is compelled to provide rations
for a considerable number of these people during the winter, it should be under-
stood the cause is not alone the improvidence of the freedmen, nor is it possible
to remedy tile evil in the present scarcity of agents, by enforcing a fair division
of the crops; for the people are thrown upon our hands, some tow hundred (200)
miles, more or less, from the place where they have worked tile past season.

I was informed that there were nine hundred(900) colored people upon Sa-
pelo, who intended leaving the island in case one of the former owners (Mrs.
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--- ) returned to resume possession of her plantation upon which they had
been located under tlhe provisions of General Sherman's order.

There was need of a bureau agent at Darien. The officer who had been in
command, stated that lie had orders from General Brannon not to interfere at
all with the freedmen's affairs, but if they had any complaints, to direct them
to go to Savannah. As this is a distance of one hundred miles, and no trans-
portation could be furnished them, few of the freed people could expect to gain
redress for any wrongs, or to get information of their rights and duties.
One case of outrage, too flagrant to be passed without notice, was authenti-

cally reported to me. It occurred at South Newport, fifteen (15) miles from
Darien. A colored woman, after much maltreatment, made her escape. She
say sher master insisted that she was not free; that he cared nothing for "Lin-
coln's proclamation;" and when sihe asked to be allowed to go away and take
her children, slce was confined on bread and water, and finally got away as best
she could, leaving her children behind, but promising to get help and conic for
them.

It is proper to state that General Tillson visited Darien and Brunswick the
following week, and appointed resident civilian agents of the bureau, who he
believes will carry out orders, and deal fairly by all parties.

Ascending the Altamlaha river, I reached Doctortown December 13. Uponthe boat I conversed freely with several planters and other residents of the
country. All manifested great opposition to tlhe colored troops, and meeting
Captain Rtichardson (12th iMaine volunteers,) the sub-assistant commissioner for
the Altamaha district, at Doctortown, 1 found that lie was also of the opinion
that the presence of the colored troops in the country had a tendency to unset-
tle labor, and in some other respects was harmful to the freed people. I there-
fore wrote a letter to General ''illson, recommending that if practicable, white
troops be substituted in that district. None of the citizens with whom I con-
versed were ill favor of tile ilmmiidiato withdrawal of all United States troops.
They said they were needed for the preservation of order and tlhe protection of
the whites.
Most of the white residents of this section took ground against schools for

the education of the freed people, not only as labor lost, bu-t sonic held that it
was injurious to all workiig classes to be taught from books.
Many talked hopelessly about the prospect of procuring steady labor from tlie

negroes without some means of exterior eompulsio4. All set tlhe \ages at a '
lower rate than that proposed by General Tillson.

Remaining two days at I)octortown, a good opportunity was afforded for ob-
taining information of tlhe condition of the freed people in that region. The
officer in command of the garrison confirmed my previous impressions as to the
large numbers flocking from the interior to tlie coast. Most of these were des-
titute of clothing, and on their arrival here had no supply of food. Manly of
the planters in this locality lhad been unwilling to give their hands a share of
the crops, or any other recoimpense for the labor of' the last season, generally
claiming that they have not worked well enough to deserve any wages. Some
cases of violence and other ill-treatment of thle nlegro(ces had come to the know-
ledge of this officer. He said ]ie lund no instructions to attend to freedmen's
affairs, but that his military duties would aildmit of it, and lie would cheerfully
undertake the matter-in flict, lhad taken upon himself to correct some flagrant
abuses. I requested him, as far as in his power, to remedy all such evils in
future-to encourage the freed people to remain at their present homes; and to
this end, to see that they were properly recompensed for their labor of the pastsca,;on, and that fair contracts, correctly drawn, were made for the coming year.
On my way from I)octortown to Thomasvillc, by railroad, (upwards of a

hundred miles,) I conversed with the officers on garrison at the different stations,
and found that what has been said of Doctortown was substantially true of all
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the rest. I therefore gave written authority to the sub-assistant commissioner
of the district to call upon the military officers to act as agents of the bureau
until the resident civilians should be appointed for each county, in accordance
with General Tillson's plan, approved by the State convention and the pro-
visional governor. Some of the officers bad before voluntarily rendered much
assistance to the sub-assistant commissioner where cases of misconduct, in which
freedilen were involved, hiad come to their knowledge. It is now made their
duty to investigate every complaint and reported abuse from either party.

Thle sub-assistant commissioner of Altahama district, who was travelling in
company with me at this time, was engaged in invectigatingat case where certain
parties were charged with kidnapping colored children land shipping thpm to
Cuba. Other cases were reported, but there was no conclusive proof that any
children from that section lhad actually been taken to Cuba. In the case men-
tioned two children had mysteriously disappeared, but on the arrest of their
former owner, and his being put under bond.3 to produce the children, he was
able to find them in Florida and( brought them back, but could not satisfactorily
explain their sudden transfer to that State without their own or their parents'
consent.

Thlie sub-assistant commissioner was also engaged in assuming formal posses-
sion of various confederate government buildings at the difllrent stations along
the railroad. At Quitman, Valdosta, and Thomasville, respectively, there were
buildings of this description; and there being two at each place, one of which
was of inferior value, and the freed people being desirous of having schools,
authority was given to use one of the buildings in each place in repairing the
other for school purposes. TI'le frccdmen readily agreed to furnish tile requisite
labor. 1But afterwards finding that thle buildings at Thomasville could be
profitably rented, and as it would consume considerable time to re-locate and
make the necessary repairs upon tlie one for a school, ascertaining that there
were two ui;occupied brick buildings, built for an academy, in the outskirts of
the town, I proposed to negotiate for the use of one of these for a school for the
colored children. Visiting them, I found one a good deal out of repair. Some
of the leading colored people promised that their people would fit this up if
allowed to use it for schools. One small school was already in opera'ion in
town, taught by a colored resident, but it had been found impossible to Ipocure
a suitable building for it. Meeting some. of the principal white citizens, I pro-
posed to them to use one of tle academic buildings mentioned, at least until a
school-house could be built for colored children. They were unwilling it should'
be done, saying that, prejudice though it might be, yet that their citizens would
never consent, and if either of tle buildings was taken for that purpose none
of tlheir citizens would ever send tlleir children there to school again. I urged
upon them tlat only one would be used, and that thle poorest, and that if the
school for whites were to be opened, another place would be procured for the
blacks meanwhile. But as tlese were along the fairest and most liberal of the
citizens, embracing two judges of the district, and they persisted in assertingthat the mere fact of the blacks having used one of the buildings would preventforcvcr afterwards the maintenance of any school there for whites, and statingthat it was proposed to have a school for whites opened tlere the 1st of January,
proximo, 1 yielded to them partly, to prevent the ill-feeling which I saw would
arise, and partly to encourage the re-opening of the schools for whites, which I
believed no less important in tlat section than for blacks. I stated to them that
I would not have yielded to such a groundless prejudice except for the latter
reason, and that I should expect a flourishing school for whites to open there
at the beginning of the new year.The colored members of the Methodist church at Thomasville have decided
to separate from the whites, and have raised means to build a church of their
own. Two-thirds of the membership of the Baptist church arc blacks, and
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they have also decided to separate, and have offered to purchase the church
edifice; but the price required by the whites they tlink is more than the entire
value of the building, whereas they claim that two-thirds of it rightfully belongs
to them. The colored members readily gave their consent to the use of this
church for a school, and if tile teachers, expected from the northern benevolent
associations, arrive before the new school building is completed, the sub-assistant
commissioner was instructed to use this church temporarily for the school.
At the solicitation of tlhe white citizens, and the urgent request of the sub-

assistant commissioner, 1 arranged to return to Thomasville and address the
colored people on the evening of December 18. The white citizens claimed
that the freed people, having no confidence in them, would not heed their
advice, and that a word from an officer of the bureau had more weight with
them than from any other source; and the local agent desired that I should
confirm what lie had explained to them of the importance of immediately
renewing contracts for another year.

Taking a private carriage to Tallahassee-35 miles-I had opportunity to
converse with the inhabitants along the road. In this way I ascertained that
contracts had been very generally made the past season, in this section, under
the supervision of the bureau officer; the most of them fair, giving one-fourth
as the share of the crop for the laborers; but some had been for too small a
share, from one-sixth to one-tenth. Most of the freed people expressed a
willingness to contract for another year on fair terms. Some wished to change
employers; some said they would like to go where their children could go to
school. All, except one, met on tile route in going to and returning from Tal-
lahassee had employment now, and seemed to have no notion of living without
working.

Near Tallahassee I met an intelligent frecdman, who, in answer to my ques-
tions, disclosed the fact that he had received, for the labor of the past year, 15
bushels of corn, 100 pounds of pork, and a small measure of peas. He- ad, as
in former times, with the help of his family, cultivated a small garden of his
own; but the products of this had been taken from him.

Meeting Colonel Osborne, the assistant commissioner for Florida, at Talla-
hassee, I spent two days chiefly with him ; having interviews, also, with
Generals Foster and Newton, commanding the department and western district
of Florida, respectively, and conversing with several citizens of Tallahassee
and vicinity. From the district superintendent of education (for the bureau) I
learned that a number of schools had been started since my last visit to Florida,
in October. There is a great demand for books and teachers. There are two
teachers from a northern association at Ta1llahassee. Some two or three planters
in that district had proposed to pay half the salary and expenses of a teacher
to come upon their plantations and open a school for the colored children.
They were convinced tlhat this measure would do more than any other to make
their laborers contacted, and thus secure to them steady and effective labor.
From conversation with Lieutenant Colonel Apthorpe, one of Colonel Osborne's

insrctors, as well as from the other sources of information I have mentioned, I
became convinced that there were rather more exceptions in Florida to the
general rule, prevalent in southern Georgia, of prejudice and unjust dealing
against the freedmen ; but that still, will the majority of the people, there was
the same unwillingness, or moral incapacity, to treat them with fairness and as
freemen. 1 was informed by a high military (fficial that, since the hanging of
a citizen for murder at Tallahassee, convicted by a military court, and the
pending trial of another for shooting a negro, he had received letters from parties
declaring they would not "live in a country where a man must be hung for
resenting an insult with arms," and where "a man must be tried for his life for
shooting a nigger." He informed me, also, that certain of these parties had
carried out their threat of leaving the State, and had gone to Texas to reside.
From the same official I was gratified to learn, as a testimonial to the good
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discipllil' of sonle of tlhe! coloredll trool',:id as an offset to tlie complaints
against them ill southern Georgia, that allta l l principal citizenl of Jasper, Fla.,
pitilill(ed for tithe r'tiurn of a com( l)pany of colored troIops wh iclihad ibeen ordered
awayi rofi l]iere-tlie constant (qIarrellilg bettweei di:scharge(I Union and rebel
soldiers,riesi(.nt there, rendterinll. thle pre'senllce of troops niecess-ary. The colored
troops werIcsent I) ck to c'lliltilu' gllriso llilni tille place.

' 'elte is thie samiel dislpoSition to depreciatle Nvwages illn Florida as in (eorgia,
lit I lIarn'd1 lltat a new denmiand' 1, labor liad: S1pru11ngt 1) at erl'(a11l1dina, and
lihll aentl s lIad been sellt Ito Tallaihass('e 'foint('(len to work ill tlie lumblier
usiiiss.,o('tf.fring tLI a1nd 1 :Z5 perl daya1nl oIi'd. Tl'l'irlten new sa w-mills
had ibeeln lltt ill olp)(at ion there by1oIrthelm('ll n,a1111 it lad b)een fo)ind111 imllpos-
sible to get ;all tlle Ilaml( tll y desi:reil. 'l'ii.s will t(endl to raise tile price of
l;boI:t1hor hrIugloultt tll Statb'.

I w'iolld respectf(lly 'ask attlll ion to crtallil provisions of a recent circular,
No 9, I'roni t lic of le assistant c o1 misne ofhe si Fl'orida :

1. 'T1w' gell 1ral aIppoilthmilt of' all jilulges f' pri]a)it(e without regard to special
itln(c-,s, aiSI' ,llts olt l( Ilreat, a11 i a; similarman1lilter in some districts, clerks

,(i c:.lfrt aIdt justic.s of ll peac' as a:s instant s. It is to be feared that in Imany
c;(ses( t lh ::i'- io icers,f romlliit prejudlicet's ;ild (t herl)iirsoli:ll (f'Aialiti(., are e('iltirl
(1is(itililli(l to.ji impllartial aginlls of tlie b)ui'eau. Ag;til, tIll,) would notl have
tle conilidence of' tile frecdtmlll,1, atd tle latter wou ld tl 1rel'toren lsiltate t) apply
to) t Lil for redress.

:2. Tllese olicials llarc oit reiluir'd( tLi signify tlieir acceptance of tlle appoinl-
meint. 11l(,ce it. will not, hle kl;ilownit the asisst;nt coimmllissioner whletliier Ib;
l;ls anly aIi'lit ill aily givn (dli trict (ornit.l esidei, no iprov ision iisadet;or
inforlrlilg lie frcedi((ln as to who is tli t;'eilt for their locality.

3. ''hey ar' to(liter uplon their ollices immediately u1tpon tile -'iglit of tl'e
order, ( lyenin a ilewsIpapl:t; IiIlec are114 not re(liiired to take ..ny oatl of' ol0l'.
0»r to lh1nili;rize thelseII(I(v,.s will existing1 i ,deris (o tlile lint'eau.

4. 'li( y'are no1 t requireril to mtake( anly report, or in a:y nmaiine(r miwlke ti-,
'selve, responsible to tlihe assistant co)mlIssio()'tr for theiractIrct '1 nIeasIl.
ageilts oft tlie bureau.

It is rop'(ler to state that :is a corrective of soillm of tlese evils, tl ie assistant
collimissionllr lhad dividedtihe State into li ve or more districLs, mi'd lhat appllinted(
a Com(l)(pel(lnt inspector fo' each.

A's r1'(c(mlmel(nded illn person to t11; assistant mmlillilissioner, I woull' filrtlr
nr'g( tlit llet('(s inslpect's have autllorityr t) reij't anlyoI' tie jt(ltges(' priibatel.
1o;)uid tli:tii t(d for tIlie (ilty, 1,11r anyr1'as.), and to nIlminatoe s0111tierpII rsoI
ill their st':d(1; tliat they lhe re1' ird'( formally tte ,to accept the aglie)', lt l(ake a:l

oaIll of' ollic', aondt to make reports.
liturliiii.; to 'l'lhomasville. I ad(dress.ed a large audience of colored people,

accior'diier to applointmilt. Ilaving heard it staled by tlie plantcrs that some,:
of llie tr iedl people werereluctant to make cointralets, bleecatius of a belief that
it re'(:liatld I them to s(eve(l years of' slavery, I put thle (lt1.stioll to vote, as to
whetel(ir aniy present believed this report. ''hey unanimously declaredl their
disbe(li of1 it, and that they wetre willing and expected to make contracts. A
fi'w coiltrlacts lhad belt( n made tfor aiotlher year. Some of the freednmen informed
lite tliat thley hlad desired to reInt land, but had been told by citizen.is tliat lno
black 1ma:i would( be allowed to have land by lease. They hlad theri(for'e P'o
cured tlie offices of a white mall to relit a platitation for them, and contractedl
wit I him to have all of' lie crop above a certain amount.
Sole cases of dAillically froi tile irregularity and unnatural condition. of the

marriage relationCa1leito 1i' notice ; and this is aI f'uiltful sourttce of disquiet
and illlmorality among tIle freed people. A sweepig regulation, like tlat
passed by t1l( Georgia legislature, legalizing all existillg marriages, is lnot what

Ex. Doe. 27-9
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is needed, but a discriminating law, which salll require all parties continuing
to live as mall and wife to be legally married, but shall permit, with proper restric-
tions, the old involuntary contracts of this kind to be set aside \wh'en mutually
desired, and shall give some suitable regulation by which one husband :and one
wife may be fixed upon where several are living as the result of the slave
system.
From Thomasville I proceeded by private conveyance to Albany, Georgia,

55 miles. This mode of' travelling gave me an opportunity of visiting (liffercnt
plantations. I found generally in this section that the contracts for the last
year had been at the rate of from one-sixth to one-tenth of the crop, andl the
latter the greater number. Where no written contracts, properly signed and
approved, had been made, I gave directions to the sub-assistant commissioner,
that al officer, or agent of the bureau, visit these plantations and make an

equitable division of the crops. 'The division had not been mIade at the plani-
tations visited by me except in one case not far from Albany.
From the small number of officers allowed to the bureau, the districts in

Georgia have been by far too large to be properly cared for.
There seemed to be a general disposition in this section (southwestern

Georgia) to set wages too low, and to keep the ficeed people as nearly as pos-
sible in their former state of servitude.
The sub-assistant commissioner at Albany (Major Hastings, 12th Maine vol-

unteers) seemed to be an (efficient officer, but iad been there only a few weeks.
He proposed to start a school of 150 scholars, if booksland teachers could be
furnished. There had been a small private school there for colored children,
taught by a young lady fiom New York. Here, also, I heard of' another in-
stance of a planter in a neighboring county whob desired a school for colored
people upon his plantation.

There was great call for agents to suplerintend the division of crops in this
section. The freedmen were not satisfied unless some United States officer or
bureau agent were present.

After one night at Albany, I proceeded to Andersonville, where I found a
small garrison, some twenty men and one officer. This officer had given some
attention to freedmen's affairs by virtue of a general order from headquarters. of
the department. But being the only officer there, and having no horse, lie was

limited to plantations and places comparatively near. The same old complaints
of being turned off witll no payment for last season's work were common.

1 learned of some cases, ill that locality, of' renewal of contracts for another
year.

iMr. . A.. Welton, a Union citizen of GCorgia, who had been imprisoned for
his loyalty to the United States government:, seven months during the rebellion,
and who is now employed by the quartermaster's department as superintendent
of the Andersonville burial ground, had started a school for the colored people
at Andersonville.
A "confederate" building was used for a school-house, and a sergeant of the

147th Ohio taught adults in the evening.
At Macon were prosperous schools and a good hospital. Tlie bureau officer now

there (Lieutenant Colonel Lambert) had been oil duty only two weeks. There
was tlhe usual comnplant of reluctance of the freedmen to make contracts. On
investigation, I found that the prevailing offers of wages were too low, and that
in this region the share given the laborers last season was generally one-tenth.
Hearing of' disturbances and much ill-treatment of negroes in Twiggs county,
I recommended that a garrison be sent there.
At Atlanta there was more of an accumulation of destitute feed people than

I had seen elsewhere. The armies had more completely devastated all the
country around. Many whites, at least three hundred families, as estimated by
the sub-assistant commissioner, will suffer greatly this winter, unless relieved by
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government agency. The bureau officer has assisted some of these destitute
refugees, by transportation and rations. Hle was endeavoring to find places for
all the able-bodied colored people, andl had already considerably diminished the
number. By the help of the assistant commissioner of the state, lie will be
able to apprentice most of the homeless children. Many cases of violence to
ncegroes in that section are reported to him, but his district is so large that he
cannot, lie says, rectify these evils except in comparatively few cases. Several
good schools and a hospital are in successful operation at Atlanta, the former, as
at Macon, being chiefly sustained by the benevolent associations of the north.
At Augusta, meeting again the assistant commissioner of the State, generall

Tillson, at his headquarters, I nade a report of my tour in Georgia, and secured
the adoption of some measures of immediate and practical importaiice to different
localities visited. General Tillson had just returned from Waynesboro', where
lie had addressed a large meeting of' freedmen, some few planters also being
present, to encourage the making of contracts.
The schools at Augusta are flourishing under the immediate supervision of

the bureau State superintendent of education.
I obtained information while there from ofliccrs and agents of the bureau, as

well as from military authorities and tile newspapers, that the militia organiza-
tions of the opposite county in South (CarolinaL (Edgefield) were engaged in
disarming tle negroes. This created great discoenent among tle latter, and in
some instances they had offered resistance. In previous inspection tours in
outlh Carolilna much complaint reached me of the misconduct of these militia

companies towards the blacks. Some of tlhe latter, of the most intelligent and
well disposed, came to me and said, " What shall we (lo? 1These militia
companies are heaping upon our people every sort of injury and insult 1un-
checked. Our people are peaceably inclined, and we are endeavoring to
inculcate good feeling; but we cannot bear this treatment much longer. Many
are beginning to say, 'We lave been patient long enougll; w freefreemen
now, andl we. lave submitted to such usage a;s long ass we can.' " And again
they ask, "W hat sliall we (do?" I assured them that thiis conduct was not
sanctioned by the United States military authorities, and that it would not be
allowed.
They then asked what they should do when the United States troops were

withdrawn, saying they had nothing hbut clil to applrehendcj'om these military
organizcationls.
Now, at Augusta, about two months later, I have authentic information that

these abuses continue. In southwestern Georgia I learned that tile militia lhad
done the same, sometimes pretending to act tinder orders from United States
authorities. I reported these facts to General Brannon, commanding the de-
partment of Georgia, and to General Sickles, commanding tlhe department of
8outh Carolina.

I am convinced that these militia organizations only endanger the peace of
tihe communities where they exist, and alre a source of constant annoyance and
injury to the freed people; that herein is one of the greatest evils existing in the
southern States for the freedmen. 'They give the color of law to their violent,
unjust, and sometimes inhuman proceedings.I would earnestly recommend that these organizations be abolished in these
States for at least several years to come, and that some suitable substitute be
instituted as a general police force, to preserve order and maintain the laws
until it again become safe to allow the organization of militia.

Orders had just been issued for the muster out of the troops remaining in
Georgia. General Tillson, the assistant commissioner, was apprehelinsive that
the efficiency of the bureau would be much impaired hy the loss of these troops.Not only would the means of executing orders and punish, g crime be taken
away, but his sub-assistant commissioners, already f:ar too few in numbers, would
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be mustered out with their regiments. He would thus be deprived of all except
one or two of his most efficient agents.

Another evil, of less extent, and it is hoped of short duration, would rise
from the munster-out of the colored troops raised in that or neighboring States.
The men would thus, for tlhe present at least, be thrown out of employ and
regular wages. .lust let loose from military restraint they would be an exciting
element, not prepared to setll down to steady labor (at once themselves, and
their influence tending to distnrb others. besides, while receiving pay as
soldiers they could make tleir families corn) aratively comfortable, whereas now\
this means of support is suddenly cut off, and it must necessarily be some time
before they can make satisfactory provision for their fitrnilies.
From Augusta I returned, ria. Savalnnah, to Charleston, ,outl Carolina,

having been absent twenty-thrce days.
As the result of this tour 1 beg leave to submit the following general con-

sideratioins:
I. Agencies of tile United States government, of some sort, similar to tlhe ex-

isting llureau agencies, are for tlhe plrsent indispensable in every part of the
two States visited.

1st. Great suj/'cring and starvation would ensue among tile refugees and
freedmen in somel sections were all governnlllllt aid withdrawn.

2d. Public sentiment is such hat even should the laws be made imllartial, the
negro could not obtain redress for wrlogs done himl in person or 1proplrty.

3d. There scmns to be a iloral incapability witli the majority of white resi-
dents to treat him fairly in the ordinary transactions (f business, as, ;nexemli
gratia, in making contracts. Iis own inexperience in such things, therefore,
renders necessary some agency to guard his interests.

4th. Existing theories concerning the education of laborers and the prejudice
against tile blacks arc such as absolutely to present tile establish/nunot q('sclhot/s
for tle fieedmen, even thouill tlhe expenses be pIaid( by tlie beinevolei associa-
tions of the north ; and tle many succes.fyl schools nowv2 in operation w'oul bhe
broken W) il most places on the withdrawall of tlhe goverinmlenlt ,agencies. The1'same general observations will apply to all missionary woortkby no(rtln agents ;
and tefrom special inquiry and investigation of this subject, I anm convinced that
very little in tlie way of moral and religious instruction obr the fi'ee(d peoplee is
to be expected at present fi'on tie nmenibers andl ministers of' tle southern
elcurlchles. On the otlier hand, it is for tlhe interest of tlhe whites fla' th1e agencies
to remain, and the better class of' the thinking men expressed thl'lselves Inhesi-
tatingly ill favor of it.

i 1st. The prevaliling want of eonfidel,ce on tlie partt of the freedmen in those
whlo1had been s.laveholders makes it necessary to havea; third party (and a

.United States official is better than any otllcer) to induce the f'reedm'tn to enter
into contracts. M;1any of the white residents told nie that no contracts would
have been effected but for the bureau officers.

2(1. Such agents are needed often to securee tle fulfilment of contracts on tlie
part oft the freedmen, botl in explaining tlie exact meaning and force of tlie con-
tract and enforcing it by diflcrent motives ain(l means.

3d. For the protection of the whites against any hostile combinations of thie
blacks. This will be needed as long as tle ipre;ent public sentiment of the
whites continues, insuring a corlespondilg distrust and hostility on the part of
the blacks. Our agents have done much to allay such ill-feeling; andl however
unrllasolling and ignorant tlhe fi'eedmnen may be il any community, and however
nuch their number may )preponderate over the resident whites, they will gen-
erally heed and be governedd by the advice of United States officials.

11. In order adequately to protect tlle l)ersons and property of the fieedmen,
and promote their education, as well as for tle proper regulation of labor for
the benefit of' all concerned, the present number of agents should be increased.
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III. United States troops are at present absolutely necessary as auxiliary
to the agents.

1st. There is no other means of executing orders and insuring justice to tle
freedmen.

2d. In many sections United States agents would not be, tolerated unless
backed by military force. I was assured by respectable and influential resi-
dents of tile country in some sections that no northern man could reside tllere
were it not for the presence of the bayonet, and that, in their opinion, such
would be the case for ten years to come. I am not convinced of the truth of
this statement, yet, with my own observation, I am led to conclude-

3d. That the troops should remain for protection of northern residents and to
encourage emigration.

4tl. As desired by the better part of the whites, to maintain good order and
peace.

5tl. Wherever United States troops are withdrawn a militia organization at
once springs into life, which invariably tends to disturbances between whites and
blacks, and( to the latter is, I am convinced, an unlmixed evil.

IV. As the result of this and other tours of' inspection, as well as from my
experienceland observation while on duty in tile State.s of South Carolina,
Georgia, and Florida for the past nine months, I beg leave to submit further,
that, in view of' the acknowledged neeTssity of United States troops, and the
fact tlat many now there are soon to be Imustered out, and that all tle volhn-
teer white troops are desirous of going home, and must sooner or later be dis-
charged, -a provisional force migllt be raised in the southern States, oflicered by
the War D)epartment, (preferably from meritorious otlicers lately dlis.charged
from United States volunteers, and selected withIa view to peculiar fitness for
this service,) which would meet the want, and ftor other special reasons, besides
the general reasons given for thle retention of troops in tllo:e States, would be
highly benelficial to the country. For example:

Ist. Suctha; force recruited in tllh south coull easily be substituted for tile
inilitia, which, for every consideration of' safety to tle peace of tlie country and
justice to tlhe frcedmen, ought to be abolished for some years to come. ()ticeredby tle War I)lepartment, it would bIe subject to discipline and control giving to
it the character of United States troops, and in no respect resembling the present
militia.

2d. Its officers could be used as agents in the affairs and interests of refugees
and fr'ectneln without tlhe inconvenience anild illjury to tlie service of' having fre-
quenlt changes and losses incident to the inevitable muster out of the present
volunteer' force.

3d. Most of tlie officers andii men of thepresent volunteer white troops are
(discontelt(1,d an1l thus more or l;ss di(qaliiific.d for their duties, believing, as
tlhey do, tlat they( should be allowed to go hiIme, now that the rebellion has
been erud'lied.

4th. 'T'liis would be the means tf enlisting on the side of the government a
class otlihrwisldangerous 1nd trouble.solle throlughini t the south, and finally
secureIal lng them and their families a permanent loyal sentiment.

5th. Many who would thus be arrayed on the side of law and order are at
pres-ent witlhoiut lucrative means of support. lThey have been absent three
or ft;or years ill tle rebel army or,oas in Florida, some in tile Union army, and
by the habits acquired, in addition often to the fact that they never were accts-
tolmedl to steady indu.lll-tr in early life, are ulnfitted( and indisposed to (inter into
any suitable;bii:ines, eveii it' other circliiulltanies flavor it.

;thl. The' greater part of' tlie class referred to arc unable to read and write.
Gathlier'd into colmpaniCes anld regilments., Iluder' suitable ollicers, they could easilybe taugllt in tile rudimenlts of education, as has been done in the case of' manyof the colored regiments.
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Two or three regiments of this description might readily be raised in each
State wilh comparatively little expense, and for sucel term of service (say three
years) as it may be thought probable that a military force will be needed in the
States lately in rebellion.

This plan of a provisional force in tile south was urgently recommended to
me by some of tile present prominent military commanders in the States mentioned.

If this measure cannot be adopted for want of a basis of law, similar results
might be attained by the recruitment of some two or three regiments for the
regular army in these States, if tlie army is to be increased. But this recruiting
should begin at once, and( no time be lost, as is obvious from what las been said
of tile disabilities connected with thle retention of the present volunteer force.

Reslpectfilly submitted.
C. I. IHOWARD),

Brere Brig. G, n., Ineslector for S. Carolina, Georgia, and Florida.
3Major General O. O. IIow.tDl),

Commissioner B'ureaul Refugees, 4c.

General Baird to tle jantcrs of St. llMartin.
[Circular No. '29.]

'The following letter explaiiis itself:
IIEAI)QUA IT''R.1 B1'URAU OF IREF1:GEE;S, FRIT.IM11JHIIN,

AND AlAN)ONED LANSIS; ST''A''TE OFI LO;ISIANA,
X\cw Orleans, Ifebruary 3, 1866.

SIR: A copy of the prleambnle and resolutions, adopted by the planters ofOft.
MIartin, authlenticated by your signature as secretary, I have received.
These resolutions, wlich, ill their general tone, are highly creditable to the

intelligence and lilerality of tlhe planters of St. Martin, show at tlie same
time a want of clear understandillg up)lon certain points connected( with the labor
system at present ill force in tile State, which it would be well to correct. I re-
ceived also from other quarterss, interrogatories which convince me tlhat the spirit
of circular No. 29, and of the form of' contract issued recently from this bureau
have been misunderstood; andI I pullrpos ill addressing you to reply to as timany
others as may be interested in the matter.
- The acts passed by the general assembly of tile State of Louisiana, at its
present session, regulating agricultural labor and kindred matters, have not yet
received tile sanction of tile governor, anld are, therefore, not laws of the State.
Should the governor approve tliem they must still be subordinate to the act of
Congress, of Mlarch 3, 18635, whicl pllaIces the control of all subjects relating to
fieedmen in the hands o" the Bureauc of Freedmen and Refugees.
The acts in question I have forwarded to Washington, and they are now in

the hands of the President. Their provisions can be enforced in so Imuch1 only
as they coincide witl the orders he has given or 1may give.

In relation to labor and contracts between fteedmenl and their employers, tile
only action that has been taken by this bureau has been first to impress upon
the laborers tile importance of makilig contracts t, cover the whole of the coin-
ing year. 'lhis because it is tlhe prescribed policy of the goven'llment, alld in
addition as necessity to provide a sure maintenance for the large lumber of
agricultltral laborers in the State, as well as to enable uts to shield then front the
ilmllositions of tile dishonest and designing who can be found in every com-
munity.
The policy of making contracts for long periods has met with opposition
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from well-meaning friends of the black man, and it is quite sure that but for the
influence we have been able to exert, and the advice which we have given,
tlere would have been but few contracts made, unless those extending from
month to month or from week to week.

It hi^ been tlie effort of the bureau, in the second place, to secure written
evidence with regard to every contract made, so that at any time during the
year should either the employer or laborer complain of wrong, the information
required for righting the grievance woull be at hand.

It was thought adivisable also that each contract made should be submitted
to an agent of tile bureau, that lie might explain its provisions to the freedmen
and caution them against injudicious engagements; built being satisfied that the
bargain was understood, andl such as they desired to make, that lie should wit-
ness it by his approval, and forward copies to be put on files here and in Wash-
ington. 'lhis has been Iprovided for.

Tlhe bllk form of contract sclt out by tlhe bureau presents the most
ordinary bargain that has hitlherto )eel male between planters and laborers,
and lhas generally been approved by both. l'le circular explanatory which
accompanlies it was intellded to show how tlce blank might be modified, either
by erasure and interlineation, or by additional articles appended and witnessed
by the agent of the bureau, so as to suit the peculliar views of every one con-
tracting with regard to labor. A certain ration is fixed upon in the circular,
which was determined after much consultation with oll pllahters; but it is not
intendlel tlat this shall prevent tle employer from furnishing more, or the
laborer from working for wages alone without food, but only to fix that value
whlicll was in the mid(ls of the contracting parties when it was agreed that the
laborer should receive food together witl alstated amount of money wages.
The circular in like manner fixes tlhe amount of clothing to be furnished, when

not otherwise expressly determined, and also establishes the number of hours
that slall constitute a day's work when the bargain simply requires a day's, a
week's, or a month's labor. Trlilere is no regulation to prevent tlhe freedmen from coni-
traetillgto work sixteen hoursout of twenty.foulr, or to do theirwork during the
night, or that they shall be fined and )ullislled at tlic-will of the employer for
any slight delinquency. I' they choose to make such an agreement they have
a right to do it., and the agent of the bureau will interfere only to advise against
walit is Ilaniftistly for their disadvantage, or to witlhhld his approval where the
colltract is likely to become oppressive.

In tlie third plaice, tlie instructions given to the agents of tie l)ureau require
tliat they should insist upon provisions being made in every contract for the
maintenance of' schools for the children of laborers.

'I'lie appeals coning from the agricultural district for the privileges of educa-
tion have been most patetic, lwhilst tlie instructions which we receive to keep
up the schools are equally positive, and it is our endeavor to provide means by
whlilh Cschools may be sullpported out of the wages of the laborers for the in-
structiou of their owni children.

It is not intended that theioney collected in one locality shall be used to
support schools in another neighborhood ; but that it shall be used solely for the
payment of the teacher wllo actually instructs the children connected with those
whlo pay it. Where schools from any cause are not kept up, no money will be
collected; and in no case will more be exacted than is required for tie mainte-
nance of the school at that particular point.Should it be found to be the unanimous wisli of the freedmen to have no schools,
it is not thought that it would b the wish of the government at this time to
force them upon them.
Beyond this matter of schools, there is nothing that can be regarded as coer-

cive in all of the rules regulating contracts. All that we say is, tliat when parties
refuse, upon such easy terms, to avail themselves of the influence of the bureau
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to enforce their contracts, they must not complain if assistance is not offered
them.
And should the laborers in the middle of the season choose to quit the plan-

tation on which they are working, the bureau will not ank them to remain, but
may insist on the payment of' wages for the work that lias been performed.
Where the employer offers to laborers flir terms upon which to contract in

form, and they refuse to (1o so, the neglect is on their side; and should they be
deceived and cheated, it may be out of the power of the bureau to afford them
relief.
How parties wishing to contract could be left more free in respect to the terms

of their bargain, I cannot conceive; nor (1o I understand how tle simple rules
to insure fair dealing can be objected to by any one wlo intends to deal fairly.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. BAIRD,

Brevet Jiajor General U. S. Vols., Assistant Commissioner, Yv
State of Louisiana.

GA RI:,E A. FoURi.NTlr, Secretary.

1R'e1ort of Missouri and lArkainstas,bI / ]riga7,ier General J. TI'. Jp)ragI'
assistant commissioner.

S'r. Louis, Mo., Jul/ 17, 1S8(5.
GEi,.nERAL: I have tile honor to submit tlle following rleort for tle (quarter

ending Julne 30. In obedience to your Special Order No. 4, dated May 31, t1865,
whlicl was delivered to me at Washington city, I came:l to this city, whl''e I
arrived June 10. The officers of my staff' ordered to report to me here did not
receive their orders so as to arrive until tlie 17th of Juin. ()11ice 0rom was ob-
tained, 1and opened tli( 191h Juill'm. Immin'diat('ly onl arrival, 1 (.edeavnor'ed to
acquaint myself with all aftlairs that would come uderlltlhe control of tis bui-
reaul. III ti's I ;was greatly assisted by Ma;jor (Geneiral Dodge, comirnmlndinfg
department, C(lllplainl A. \riglit, sl)(lrilte(ll(ndent otff'reedC(m, nd Jas.1';. Y'eat-
111:ma esq., l)pre(sidt Northwel\strn ,Sa;iitlary' Commissi. n. . Major General )odge
issued tlhe following order:

["( e ii.nal Ordvr.s Noi. 15().]

"lI EAI)lUAll'T11I DFI'A IIT.IE.NT OF Ml.SSO'111,
"iS. Louis, Nlo., June 17,- 18S5.

"All superintendents of relftgees :lld freedminil of ilis departmilelt will here-
after render their reports to, and }ie sllbject to the orders of,; Brigadier (GnIerail
J. WV. Sprague, commissioner ofrfefltuees andl ifeedlienlir finr Missouri and Ar-
kansas Immediate reports will 1ie miad to hlini, at St. Louis, Missouri. file
staff departments will furnisll anltlh)lizel i il)l)lie asaisieretolore, and( give all aid
consistent with their duties to enable(GJelral Sprague to) successfully carry out
his instructions.

"By command of Major General l)odge:
"J.t.W BAIRNI S,

Asist(nltAjtnta uta General."
A Id lie has Ill) to tlle present moment given 11me all aid and encoluragelmnrCIt ii

his mpowerC in thle discharge of 13my (duties. In colseq(uence of tlie tilell required
to communicate witli tlie distant posts, 1 have f;ulmd it (dliicullt, to obtain from
tile officers (o duty as slllrintendents, local facts and: figures necessary to give
me a full understanding of tle affairs of mly district, and this report ill colse-
quence will not slow ill detail, as I could wi.ll, all tle information which I
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know you desire. I found in operation in this city a "refugees and freedmen's
home," which was sustained jointly by the government and tlie Nortlhwestern Saidi-
tary Commission. I found the cost to tile government was about two thousand
dollars per month. It was well managed, and w'as indeed a "home" for tlie
poor refugees and freedmen, and the orphan chihdlreil of these classes; hint, re-

garding tile expense to tile government as too great for the services rendered, I
ordered that it be closed by tlhe 10th of this month, which was dole with the
cheerfidul concurrence of Mr. Yeatmnan, president of the Sanitary Commlission.The former inmates, both white and colored, are now cared for by the city and
county authorities. On inquiry I found that in the month of' May last tile gov-
ernment issued rations to 4,452 white refugees and 236 fireednen in Missouri.
In Arkansas thie number of persons to whom rations were issued is not stated,
but 7.5,097 rations were issued to freedmen.

Believing that I could better discharge. the duties of my position by visiting
Arkansas in person, I accordingly left St. Louis June 30, accompanied by
Lieitenlanit Colonel 1). K. Williams, assistant inspector general, and Surgeon A.
B. MonahIian, medical director. I visited II. 'h. a,I)evall's Bluff, and Little Rock,
returning to this place the 17th instant. I .Itended to have Doctor Monallan
make a tour of' inspection, and visit all the i.llportant posts in this district, but
while at Ljittle Rock I received notice of tli ,irder to imuister out his regiment,
(tlie 63d Ohio veteran volunteer infantry,) ;aid liei left, at once for' )hio.i re-
spectfully refer to ]his report. wllich I frw;:rnil herewith

I have made inquiries of' the officers of' tlip 'l''resury I apartmentt, at Memlphis,
Tennessee, at I elena and at little Rock, A.ilk:nsa, for information t.aboutabn-
doned linds :1and taxes collected on cottonl &c., f;'r llthe use of freedmllen. I have
not been able this fhr to fi tiday o[ thef y t,".lh.iildoiedl"property wlmich they have
"registerivd," with any more definitee descript ionl than tleftlrm'er owners' names,
and about thlie numl)r of acres. I wasin'inieiid aIt helena aindlittle ock that
only suchl ah:andoned lands had been rgis crld i¢ parties so:..ht to lease, and
1 havv been utiable thus far to obtain aliy information as to Ie tax ordered to
be collected ,ii slhipinent o(f cotttoll, &c., f;,r tlie use of fi'rc'diiii"., except that aillsuch moneys ihad been I" mlitted to Washington, ill obedlielnce( t)o orders froil the
Treasuryl )(epamrtment. Major Ollneral Reynolds, coinin(,nmig (le!)palrtnilnlt of
Arkansas, expressed a cheerhil willingness to ajid iide assist ,ue to tle extent, of
his lpowe ill the dicliharlge of' my d(ltis.ld.ltiv.R e nlarg.inumbers, and in
Most, pitiable anmid destitute condition, have beeni Hocking to our iJposts for sub-
sistencee-most of' them are (ifthe lowest ,type of' h]iinainity to be Ifon'll in this
coulntry-they are willing lmendieiants and papers; sonie <at:wor'ty people sunf-
feringllie, ext remnes of poverty and sickness. It, re!it'ires o'llcers of'energy, dis-crimimniattion, and j udgm-ent t,, deal with these people, to sfit fhrin so aIs t,) act
f'o theirtfittlre weltfire, and to prevent in positionII)pl!l the governnemlnt. Many
of them have eeien rettni'ied to I eirei heonis; some have lc'.-n sent to their friends
wo could alid were willing to aid them ;many sotore cin he disposed of' in these
ways ; biut great care is necessary to avoid sinplly changiiig tiem from one )place,where they are subsisted by government, to another where they would be, perhIps1, a great(,ri burden.

I .re.,pectftlly call your attention to the large increase of issues of rations in
the ni1onill of¢,Jiune over the iprece(ding month, on thm : western frontier of' Arkansas,
particularly at tlie posts of (Clarksvill( , Fayetteville, ;and Van Btui'en, as -howi
by tabutlar statemetil in Major Sargelnt.'s report, pag'e10. That vast region of
country is said to be almost entirely deslitute of thei necessaries of life, and the
SuIl)pplies issed there by our government are ti'aiislport( it enormous expellse. I sent
lieutenant Colonel Williams, from Little Rock, I) visit, all thlie posts il western
Arkansas: amn i Missouri, with strict orders to st.l) thie issue of all supplies not
necessary to prevent starvation, and to issue to none who were able to work.
The present liarvest will relieve the government from the support of many who
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are now fed by its bounty; but there are large numbers of these poor people
where there are no crops to harvest. As you will see by tile table referred to,
large issues are made to refugees and Indians at Fort Gibson; but this post not
being in my district, I have not assumed charge over them.

FlREEIDMEN.
These people, wherever protected so as to enallle them to dispose of their labor

and collect their wages, are exhibit in remarkable aptitude to supl)port t themselves
and their families. ''hey are somewhat bcu'ildere(d by their sudden cll;ange from
slavery to freedom; but. very few, indeed, are willing to be plaupers, ut(d notwith-
standilng tih constant tci o slaeryeacIfor generations, that thei(y were not
responsible for the support of aged parents or helllless children, their care and
aflectioti in these relations are marked characteristics, highly creditable to this
)por a1l(l d(owin-troddeln race(. lBut I regret to say that even now in Missouri
and Arkansas, wherever the power of our government is not felt through the
military arm, tile negroes are still Ihell and treated as slaves, and it is from these
former slave-o\wners, now0 I'iolaorxo/f /the laws, fi'om whom the cry constantly
comes that "'tie negro will not work!" "lhe will forsake theftirml," and" flock
about tile cities and military posts." B1y thlir conduct and bearing, tihe negro
is frightened ; hl( fears that in some way lie will be cleated out of his lilbery,
and it is mlly firm conviction tlint it is thll settled policy of a large majority of
former slave-owners to accoml)lish, by State legislation and(l y covert violation
of lawv, what they have failed to accomplish by rebellion. Men who profess to
be honest and honorable cannot understand that tllere is any moral wrong in
robbing or chealting a negro. I can, perhaps, give a better idea of tle demandd
for labor byall actual occmirr'ence, than in any other waly. A few (ays before
I left for Arkanisas, Doctor McGavock called to see inme; lie owns three planta-
tions in Arkansas, about 50 miles above MAemph)lis; lie was formerly a large slave-
owner, bul)t llais been andi( is a Lnion.man ; lie treats his negroes asJf'ee. Two of his
plantations are now ssupplied with white laborers, (Irish ;) on the other two freed-
men are emlployed(. I e is desirous of obtaining, freedmen for all, and offered
8$20 )('r month for menl and 815 per month for women, by the year. I made
ildqliiry att Ielena and Little Rock, but tliere were no laborers to be had; all that
were nbl,l to work wlre emplloyed. On my return I saw tlie doctor iln Mlemnplis,
and refieir(e(l liin to CGeneral Tlillson, sullperintende'nt at \Memphis.

.1 Iresl)pet tfuilly state, in my opinion, the general welfare will be promoted, if it
shall be till policy of tile government 1and this bureau to lease and sell lands, in
small qlUantiti(es, to all negroes who have, or may prove themselves worthy.
''lie (xpelrilments, so filr as tried in this district, have been attended withltie best
results. It' this is (done under iprolper regulations, industrious, pr1spl ous, and
lo/al commllmu'ities will be estal)lished, which will largely contribute to tie pub-
lic wealth amd1 welftiue.

I would earnestly but reslpectfilly recommend that, in making leases of aban-
doned or confiscated lands for next year, I)refterenc be given the freedmen over
white applicants wlo seek to obtain large plantations. I believe if this system
is carried out wisely, after the coming winter is past, it will not be found neces-
sary to issue iany subsistence from the public stores.

Respectfully referring you to tlle various sub-reports herewith enclosed for
information il relations:o scihols, I desire to add that the most wonderful avid-
ity is lmallifested by the colored children to learn, and their parcilts are anxious
to sulp)lirt their own':cllools. I attended a colored church in Little Rock, wlicre
a colored pr'ealcher presided and conducted the services; after they were closed
1ie announced to the congregation that they employed eigt teachers at 820 per
month, and tliat, with other items, made tile expenses for June about $175. lie
stated that there was a deficiency of 875, and asked the congrDegation to make
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up the amount. Their contributions were sent up and counted, and it was
found that there were forty-three dollars over the amount required. I can-
not too Iighlly commend( tile efforts and labors of tile benevolent associations
and teachers who are laborin'-to open thle minds of the freedmen. I mustt ex-
press a regret tllat it was thought best to stole, the issue of rations to teachers.
Every good teacher is wortli a score of' rations to government, as they by their
cormels and labors render efficient aid in 1)reparing tilese pe)ole)l to leconle val-
uable memll)ers of the body politic, instead of being, as they have been, bur-
dens. In a conversation with Colonel Charles Bentzoni, coliIInliligdistrict
of east Arkansas, in relation to freedm(en, he expressed some vieww\vich 1 re-

quested him to reduce to writing, land I res)ecl ful ly submit tle same for your
considerat ion. I was much pleased with tile condition of' antirs as I1 und them
at Little Rock, under tle charge of' MaIjo'r W. G. Sargent, gelleral suill rilntelld-
ent and provost marshal, department of Arkansas; Lieutenant J;1ams 11. RItines,
superintendent and acting assistant (uartermaster, little Rock ; Ca(ptain Ienry
twe(eley, sliperinltelldelnt and provost marshal, district of east Ark:lisas, fo whose
reports I rec.sp(ctfully refer you with i)leasu're, andl Captaill S. W. Mallory, supelr-
intendent and p)rovot marshal, 1ine, Bluffs. I respectfiully lrecommendlll tlese offi-
cers for lpromotionl by brevet, for faithfilniless and efficiency ill tlie discharge of
their respecttive duties. Such recognition a're well d(eslerved, and ii' conferred,
will stimulate other officers.

Being compelled to select all my assistants from tlhe army, tie raiidl muster-
ing out of regiments and other military organizations has n'evssitated such fre-
(qu(nt changes of' officerT il important l)sitiosll, that I have been embarrassed
in conducltinlg the att:iirs of the bureau in lliis district.

I respectfully refer to the following enclosures:
Report of Maijor WV. G. Sargent, general superintendent of Arkansas, marked A.
Report of Calptain Sweeney, superintendent of eastern Arkansas, ml'arked 1B.
Conusolidat;ted relort of' Missouri and Arkansas, marked .

Report of' Surgeon A. B. Monahan, medical director, marked D).
(ColiInmlll ication of iJames E,. Yeatlmaln, (Iq,'eq.,prlsidcnt Nortwlil\cstcrn Sanlitary

Commission, marked E.
Comimunuication of Colonel Bentzoni, matkel;d F.

I am1, general, very respectfully, your obIedientl t servant,
,J. W. SPIll A(I 'E,

Brigadier G('encral an(l A assistant/ Con(m/is.'ioncr.
Major General 0. 0. rlowlARD,

C(ommi.ssiion'r Bureamu Rlf%,ugces, ,lc.

Re)"ort (f South C'orolina (Ilan Georxiac,/Ji )E're(rt lla(jor (Generall lS.Saxton,
assistant commissioner.

CHIIAR1I,.ST.N, S. C., D'ecmbllcr 6, 1SG5.
GK;Nxl.: 1.: I have tile honor to submit tile following report of my operations

in conexionl with tlhe bureau since mly assignment to duty witli it, l)er General
Order No. 2:8S, current series, firo' the War Department, appenllded anld marked
A. Previiot.s to this time, anll to tile organization of thie Fredmen'. Bureau, I
had beell oil duty as inspector of settlements and pllltatiolms, by virtuie of' Spe-
cial Field Orders No. 15, headquarters military division of' the Mississippi, here-
with alppended, and marked B. I have continued to act ulder this order to the
present time. Circulars Nos. 1 and 2, appended, and marked G and I), were

issued uplon enteringg l1)0on my new duties. My official action has been guided
by the linciples expressed( ill them. In tlie nmonthofl August 1 was relieved
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from the charge of Florida by Colonel T. W. Osborn, who was appointed
assistant commissioner for that State, and Brigadier General E. N. Wild was
appointed slllub-assistalt commissioner for Georgia. In Septembler lie was relieved
by ]Brigadi(er G(eneral Davis Tillson, who was appointed acting assistant com-
miissioner for that State, under whose entire chll:arge it has since remained. Gen-
eral ( )rders No. S reiglate the marriage relations of the freedinn ; it is marked
F, hnid appended. Circular No. 3, marked G, is also appended.

Inl compliance with your orders, I seized for this bureau large tracts of aban-
doned an(ds, ,estimated to amount to :312,014 acres, andl a great number of houses
(120) were transferred by the Treasury I)epartlntlt to tlie custody of this
bureau. ITUider tlhe provisions of circular No. 15, fi'omn the War Do.,partment,
thesli ehave mostly been restored to their former owners.

General ()rdeirs No. 16, appended and marked I, announce the assignment of
staff oflicrs and tlhe appoiiitment of' superintendlde!t of education. Appenided,
also, is circular No. 4, whic l)provides fori the apprenticing of o'phlans. Circu-
lar No. 5 applies to the labor question, and urges the freedinen to enter into con-
tracts will t lie land-owners for the cultivation of the soil ; it is appended, marked
K. 1)ocmment I, appendeh-d, is a copy of a circular letter addressed to each
officer and agent on his assignmentt to duty with the bureau, ih,whic, with the
other illstcitict1ons i'om your ownii and these headquarters, were Lo serve as the
guide of lis offlliial action. To provide for the orphans, discourage vagrancy,
encourage industry and thrift, 1 issued, in accordance with instructions from
yourself, circular No. 4, which, I am well assured, will prove of' great benefit
to t lie partics coi;cerned. Thle great question which, of course, lis al, tile f;mn-
dation )tf all tile eCl;,rts of tlie government to p)romote the well-being of tlie fi'eed-
mlen, througll the agency of this bureau, is tlie labor question. Will the fireed-
inen work y ('an these rice and cotton fields be cultivated by the voluntary paid
labor of' lie fircedinen ? The difficulty whicli has been foumd in their way of' the
imimedialte solutiol0 of this important question Ihas been the natural disiniclina-
Iion of' all thl human raev to labor, unless comnlpelled to do so. This disiinclina-
tion is slharved by tlie. freedmlen in colmnon with other' races of' mrnii, and, so) filr
as mIy ol::Irvation cxtdi(ls, to no great ter extent. Until they we're emancipated,
as a general rul tleh only stimulus to work was tlie fear of pulishliimlt. Faith-
fuill labor scarlc(ely benefitited their physical condition, and, as a natural conise-

queince),they wre only industrious to the extendit nlecessa'ry to escape punish-
iment for idleness. The old stimulus to industry having no1\\ b)een removed, and
that of' f'ccdomn-tlie necessities of' tlie l.lorer-substituted, it is to I, expected
that there should he an interruption of labor-a natural feeliting of relief from
restrailit. T'lle (entire want of' capital on tile part of' tlie plant('rs to pay for labor
is und)oubtledly the principal reason why lthie planlters cannot at pi'eset-nt secure
all the Liblor they require. As a rule, t(e f'redinenal rerady to work where
they are sure of' r(c(iviig their play. 'lThci r confidence il their'ormicr iiiaster is
not yet sufficient to cause them to accept his promises to pay, as sulch promises
cannot Ielieve tlecirpresent. necessities. 'I'lhe great wait, is noicy, and those
who are so fortunate as to have it at tli' commencement of their agricultural
opere'attions will, if they pay fair and regular wNages, be able to seciCm'c all the
labor they may require.'Thl( impression is un iversal among llie fi-ednmen that they ar'e tto have the
abanldolled and confiscated lands, in holciestea*s of' forty acres, in ,J anuar'y next.
It is lud1'i-slood tlhat prl'vious to the teillat io of the late ' thelatewar tl negroes
licard fromin tlI,,se ill rebellion I hat it was the purpose of' oiur ghovuern111int, to divide
up thle sothlh rnl miantatioiis anmolg t hem, anid tliat, Was one o( thlie reasons urged
for gr,-ate'r activity on i the part of tlie late rebels. 111 Own acts of' Congress,
a:id lpa'litcularly tlie act crea:tiilg this bureau, wliichl was extensively circulated
amolig them, still further strengthened themin in the belief that they were to pos-
sces h1omestead(s, and hlas caused a great unwillingness upon the part of the ficcd-
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men to make :any contracts whatever; but this refusal on their part arises from
no desire to avoid labor, but to tilhe causes above stated. All the officers and
agenits oft I(Iis bureau have been instructed to do everything in their power to
correct tlhe-e ilimpr(ssiolns among the freednlen, and to urge them ill every lpoissi-
ble way to inmike contracts with their former owners; but so deep-seait.l a con-

victioii has1 Ic(n t,found difficult to eradicate, and, although Inal'y conllt.r;cts have
been made, I (1d1llo t not that much greater sutCCe; s il tilis direction will attend
onr eff;,rts inll the future.

'ITie qu(.esti,,i of next importance ihas been tie, status of the sea island:ls. By
General Slrunan's order, appended, and iln accordance with ils provision?:, some
forty thlllusaldl destitute Ireedueii, wlo followed illte wake of anld caline ill with
his army, wer'(: pritnii:'d( lhomes (o tlie sea islands, and u 'gedby nyselfatnid
other's to) emigrate there, and select tIhem. Public meetings were c:alle(d, and
every .x ertlio,ti used b;vthose whose duty it, was to carry out tlie order to en-

courage emigration to the sea islands. ''The greatest success attenllded inr eflt'rts,
and alt houghli tie planting season was very flr advanced before the txransto)rta-
tiont to calry time c(olIists to tlhe isl:iids could be lprocured, and the people were
destitute of' animals, anll( had but few agricultural implements vitll which to
work thle ground, and the. greatest dithictilty inl procuring see(ds, yet tllhy went
to work wilt much energy and diligence to,clear up the ground which had runi
to wast! bly Jthree years' neglect. Thousands of acres were clear(edL upl and
planted, andl provisions enough were rai-'ed to provide for those wlio were located
in seaBson to plant, besides large quantities of sea-island cotton. Considering
the obsi.-clis to be overcoIme, it, must be admitted that tihe first year's experiment
of freed labor o the sea islands has been a success, fiar beyond the most sanl-
guine expel.t(~tions of its friends. 'Phere are those whlo claim that this grand
expl)rime11nt!'u r' free labor has failed, because, amid all tlie confusion alud iiiter-
ruption caus'ed by thle operations of our contending armies, not as much cotton
or corn has been produced ias under the old slave system. Thlie ftie(ds of free-
dom can aflfrd to wait for tlhe future to demonstrate whether it is a filulre or riot.

Oni some of the islands the fireedinen have established civil goverlmelint, with
constitutions andl laws for tilhe regulations of their internal afflirs, witlI all the
difi'creant depart mellts for schools, churches, building roads, alld other improve-
iments. J in .short, few inewv communitiesiave ever made a fairer start thanll Iave
these ficlledie of' tlie sea islands. Thlie former ownerslave recently b)een using
every excrtiolt to have these lands Irestored to their possession, anld to securLe
this end promiised to make such arrangements witli the freediienl as to absorb
their labor, and give themr homes and emi))ployient on their estates. Tile officer
detailed byy, urself to restore tliese(ildlandsls been unablethus fitar to make any
arratngemit, i]or do 1 believe it will be possible for him to make any satisfactory
arrange" il.t Thle freedimenlhave theirl hearts set upon tlie possession of these
islandIs, and otlIinig but that or its equivalent will satisfy them. They refuse
to contri'act, and express a determination to leave the islands rather than do so.
The eflo'l'tsimadle by t formr owerstefrmer owers to obtain thlie possession of the lands
have caused a great excitemet among the settlers. Inasmuch as the fitith of
the governmielithlas been pledged to tliese fireedime to maintain them in the
possestimn; of' their homes, aind as to break its promise in the hour of its triumph
is not lbcoiiini g a just govetrnmentit, which can only live in thle hearts of its
whole people, I would respectfully suggest that a practical solution of thlie whole
question of lands, embraced inii Special Order No. 15, may be had by the appro-
priation of imtoiey by Congress to purchase the whole tract set apart by this
order, have a fiair and liberal assessment of its value made, and offer to pay to
the former owner that sum, or give him possession of the land, as lie may elect.
In case lie should prefer thle land to the money, then pay the money to tele
freedman wlho occupies it. I can assure the government that this arrangement
would satisfy the freedmen and some of thle former owners. JIt would maintaiu
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the good faith of the government, and, in addition, the fieedmen who received
lands under the provisions of such a law, would eventually refund to the
government tlhe cost of the land. The passage of a l'aw like Illis would relieve
the government of a most difficult question now at issue between the planters
and the freedienl, and would be just to all parties.

I amn able to report a satistiactory condition of schools for the children
throughout the department It is estimated that in South Carolina no less than
6,000 colored children are being educated. The various benevolent societies
have placed teachers in the field, earnest and accomplished men and womep,
whose labors are destined, more than any other, to aid in the solution of this
great pro lemn (to thle age.

T'he day cannot, be tfhr distant when the value of their services will be ac-
knowledged, and the freedncen's relief associations of' Boston, New York, and
Philadelphia will be honored by the record of the great services rendered to this
poor, degraded, unfortunate race by their representatives, who at tlhe sacrifice
of personal comfort and social enjoyment have been brave enough to come here
as humble instructors to this degraded race to aid ill this great work of atone-
ment for wrongs inflicted upontthem. These teachers of the freedmen deserve
to be and will be honored.

In obedience to what seemed an urgent necessity, and to prevCent stiffring
and loss of life among tlie people whose interests were committed to my care, I
addressed letters to several of' tile fieedmeni's aid associations, setting forth the
necessities of the people as regards clothing iand blankets necessary to protect
tile destitute fr, in the 'e ld in the apl)roachinlg inclelmelit season. Thus far they
have most generously responded to my call, and large quantities of blankets
and useful articles of clothing for women and children halve beei received,
which will be tle means of saving the lives of many who would otherwise have
perished from cold. White refugees, as well as freedmen, received tlie benefits
of this charity. The care :and distribution of all articles received is committed
to tie hands of Captain J. P. Rutherford, assistant quartermaster, wlho is specially
assigned to this uty. The greatest care is taken il the distlribut ion ,o' tlie articles
sent, and at the close of' tle season Captain It. will make a full report of' all articles
received by hill for the freedmen and refugees, land of their disposition, for the
information of tlle (liffieent benevolent associations 'who have f'irnisbed them.
For tle present there must be large demands made upon the charity of the
government. .
The complete change in the organization of society, the transformation of an

entire people from slavery to freedom, the desolation of wair, andt the consequent
interruption of' industry, must cause more or less suf'iering. The seeds have not
been Iplanited nor tlie crops harvested, and vast quantities of the necessaries of
life have been destroyed by fire, and there is a scarcity of food in the land for
present needs.
The want of' confidence existing between the freedmen and the landholders,

neither of whom have any faith il the other, and tl e want of capital to pay for
labor, are some of the questions which this bureau has had to meet and solve.
They are difficult and important.

In my administration of the affairs of this bureau, it has )beenl my earnest en-
deavor first to carry out faithfully all my orders, and, in cases where discre-
tionary power was given me, 1 have aimed to be just to all, irrespective of color
or condition, to try to break down all antagonisms, encourage friendly feelings
between tlie fr'eedmen and their former owners, by showing them that their in-
terests were identical, and that each should be just to the other, andl respect all
the other's rights. Fully conscious of the importance of maintaining friendly
relations witl former masters, I have been scrupulously careful to be just to
then, and not to exercise any authority not clearly set forth in my instructions.
I have only asked simple justice for those committed defenceless to my care,
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contented oftentimes not even to secure this, carrying tile olive branch where
conviction would have declared for the sword of justice. I have not always
been met in the same spirit. The hard lesson which the former slavellolder has
to bo taught, to treat those he owned as freemen, and to deal justly wiith them,
is not to be learned in a day. It is, however, being learned as rapidly, perhaps,
as could be expected. In good time they will see that exact justice is tie wisest
expediency and truest policy, and that free educated labor is the most profitable.
The medical department of tlhe bureau, il this State, has been under the con-

trol of Surgeon DeWitt, a most faithful and skilful officer, wlho, in spite of all
the many discouragements and obstacles in his way at the outset, lias succeeded
in overcoming them all. His department is well organized and thoroughly effi-
cient, so fitr as lie has been able to extend it, and hlas accomplished tlie objects
for whlicll it was established. In its mission of mercy to suffering hunmaity it
bas been eminently successful.
The abandoned house of' Mr. Memminger, formerly tile secretary of the trea-

sury for the so-called confederate government, was recently set apart as an

asylum for the destitute colored orphans in the department. It now contains
some sixty orphans between the ages of one and twelve years, lhas accomlmoda-
tions for two hundred, and will probably soon be filled. These children are
being clothed and educated by the benevolent associations of the north, and are
fed by the government. Mr. Red path, jr., is il charge. AWhVe suitable homes
can be found for them, these orphans are apprenticed in accordance with your
directions. I commend this noble institution to your most favorable consideration.

Tihe South Carolina Freedmen's Savings Bank, which I established ill Oc-
tober, 1864, and which was continue( under mly charge after my assignment to
my prCeenlt position, I have recently transferred to the National Freedmen's
Savings and Trust Company. In making this transfer I published the circular
letter herewith appended, marked 1'. Tlie history of this bank is given in it,
and it is interesting, as showing that some of the freedmenl, at least, care for tile
future, and that not all of them, as is frequently asserted, think only of to.day.
With regard to tile future of the freiedmen, tleir presn t condition, degraded and
unfortunate as it now may seem, is more hopeful than at ally period of their
history. If we are just to them, time will solve tile labor question, anld all others
relating to them, for the best interests of humanity. The government, through
thie Freedmen's Bureau, should be their teacher, guide, and protector for tile
present. Living made them free by its own acts, it is bound to stand by them
until such time as the State governments shall grant them such civil and political
rights as shall be necessary to their own safety and protection. I would there-
fore urge tie importance of tile continuation of this bureau for the present, as it
is now tlce only place where thle freedman, who is injured in his person or prop-
erty, can lay his complaint with any lhope of redress.

In tliese peculiar and delicate duties I have been greatly aided by my able
and efficient staff, wlose zeal and interest in this work hlas never seemed to flag.
They have given me their earnest and hearty support and co-operation at all
times. In the performance of their varied and difficult duties they have deserved
and received my unqualified approbation. I respectfully commend them to your
favorable consideration.

Tlie lists of all officers and agents of tile bureau in the State under my charge,
with tIhe other monthly reports, contain all the statistical information at present
in my possession.

1 am, sir, with great respect, your obedient servant,
R. SAXTON,

Assistant Commissioner.
Major General 0. O. HOWVARD,

Comnmissioncr Bureau RefugBces, .,
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Stuimary r port of Virginia, by Colonel 0. Brown, assistant commissioner.

IlctllMlOND), VA., Nor'cnmler 31, 1865.
G.:xNeltAI.: In compliance with instructions, I have thie lholnor to silimit the

following report of tlle oltpertilons of tile Bul'aul of Refugees, r'lcedm(l en, and
Abandonl(ed Lands in that port ion of Virginia under my, charge:

l olbedilece to orders from the Ic(ladquarters of thec bureau, the assistant
commissilone ellt,''red u1po1n tlhe duties of his office at Richmond, June 15, 1 65.
lPrevious to this time no unitorll systtel had been adopted for the management

of freedi'llln's a;ffirs, and ti(h control of these matters was:r in tile lhIands of' the
several conillla(llddrs of tle military districts.

'Tie larger portion of thle State lhalving heen so recently overrun b)y contend-
ing; armilics t lie usual business avocations were almost entirely s-uspendled, and
laIrge niuiil'bi of' t11( lah)lritlg ol)ulation w'er(f collected ill camlllps, or located on
amndoled fiis,, r obtaind a lprcariliols stlsist(ence oil charity and( tlhe fruits
of irregular employment. In t lie nrighlborhloods of Norfolk, Fortreiss MAlonroe,
and Y lrktown abl)t seventy thousands had hel)(' collected during the war.
Prom1 a1110l-e tliese lfroml eight to ten thousand recruits for the army lhad beeIn
'nlliste(l. Mall other of tlil all-lebodied men hiad )fond ('nemlloym1lnt iln tile
difllireint stall' dlpalrtments of' tle army, leaving their ftillilies ill tlhii district
partially (ldependei((lc t tontlie governmlilelt. 11t other districts thousands( of fieecd-
mn(1l Wl'r roamillg labiout witholit, settled elnllloymicllt and without honimes. In
localiti,'s least disturbed 1hy the pre'sellnee or conlttict of armies, and where the
average( amount, of land was under cultivationl, thit' crops were sullftillmng firomi
want oft lpr'oper attelltion, tile planter being unwilling to acknowledge his late
slave a fretcman by bIcming a partner with himn to a contract, anl( tlie lre(dinlan
comlsci,,us tllat, no further' service was "'ldue" from him, an(d wishlingl to sattisfy
himself 1liat lie was really fire by exercising lhis liberty to leave his (lll 11master.

EIigtilty-five thousand sixndedSi and forty-seven (85,6-17) acres of land
were 1hiwl iin tlie S(tate, exclusive of th:tt ill tlie counties of Louldon a;ld 'Fairfax,
fbr tilie bclefit, of tliem fi'reedlimen. So;ile of these lands wer'e workedbyl tlheem on
sl;ii'es, sollme ))y gov'ernliinl(lt, the f('reedmi(n being paid wages; some even rented
to tlheml, s;oe' wtre( occupI)icd as hmii'es for' those who ('ere1 unable to pay rent or

to SIl)oIrt, tlhemelves,', while others, on account of their location, were uinoccu-
pied.

'l e problem to be solved was, how to l)rovide for tile protection, elevation,
and goveilnmnii t of( nearly half a million of' peol)le suddenly freed from tlie bonds
of a ri-'to'us control, acquaintel with lino law but that of force, ignorant of the
(el'clll(t;ll ar' prilicipll.'s of' civil governlten t111 of tl( filit dui tieszofcit lshi),
w itlholitlaliy lp1roviSioll1for the future wants of tlhemiltselvs and faillilics, anld enter-
taililg nmtiny false andextravagant notions in respect. to tile iltetitiolls of the
,gove'llillent towards thlcmll.

Tlhe citizens generally afforded no assistance in meeting tllese dlifliclties.
Stripped to a great extent of ready 're'sortces by tlte operations of tle war,\ tlcy
were unable to a llow tphesepeoplee theiir just, d(es, much less any charitable
assislltace. In some sections of' tlhe Stale l)llulic nmeetingls ]ad been held,
and tlie citiztnls had entered into Covenant, not to pay more thllln ive dollars
(S.'5, pllermltth to able-bodied 111(en, 110ot to reit land(ls to tlie fieed(lmen, iior to
give (elmpJlolYlneillt to any without a certificate from thlleir former owieislq. Many
of tlli( citizens, Inuder the control of tradition, habit, and education, only sullenly
aC(flie-'sct'd ill tie f(reetlom of their firmier' slaves. 'IlThy reg'arlcdd tile colored
p1op!uilatiol as1n(cessaf;ily and appropriately servile and unfit foir f'irc(,dom, and,
stiulallated by tlle fet'liig that tle late slaves were ill soille way r'('s)osible for
tlic failurc of' their causec, thllcywere solly ualili(fed fi'rom co-operationg in the
work of t lie bureau.
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Another class, numerically small, but of tile best talent, culture and infln-
ence, not only accepted the situation, but, with a wise foresight and noble
patriotism, were ready to co-operate with the government for the speediest
restoration of tranquillity and law, and to assist the bureau in its endeavor to
bring the highest good to all classes out of present evils. A third and more
numerous class, because forced to acknowledge the freedom of their former
slaves, wished either to effect their entire removal from the State, or to bind
them by such contracts as would allow them but little more freedom than they
formerly possessed.
The work of the bureau was organized by dividing the State into eight dis-

tricts, witl one assistaiit quartermaster as superintendent of' each, to whom all
property in use by the bureau within the district was turned over.
Thelsuperintendents were instructed to divide their districts into convenient

sub-districts, each county constituting one sub-district, except when the colored
population of a county was less than 5,000, in which case two or more counties
were to be united, and to apply to the commander of the military district for
an officer to act as assistant superintendent over each sub-district.
The superintendents were further instructed to protect the negroes in their

rights as freemen, to see that they were not in any way oppressed by their
former masters, and to cultivate friendly relations between the two classes; to
assist in the organization and maintenance of schools; to discourage as far as
possible tlhe disposition of the freedmen to remove from one locality to another,
except so far as it might be necessary for uniting members of separated families,
or to find profitable employment; to urge upon them the importance of making
contracts for their labor, and to fulfil the same when made ; to aid them by their
advice when necessary to lrcevent their being defnraded, but in all other cases
to leave them free to make their own bargains ; to furnish rations, medicines, and
medical attendance for the helpless and destitute, not provided for by their former
owners, but not to issue rations to persons able to work for whom employment could
be found; to require assistant superintendents to keep registers of all colored
persons in their sub-districts, and to aii such in finding remunerative labor. If,
when labor was found for such persons, they neglected to avail themselves of it, they.
were to be treated as vagrants. Superintendents Iwere ordered, either themselves
or through their assistants, to adjudicate ppon all cases arising between the
freedmen themselves, or between freedmen and whites, including crimes com-
mitted by the freedmen, in which the penalty should not exceed imprisonment
at hard labor for a period of three months, or a fine of one hundred dollars.
All other cases were to be referred to competent military authority. Subse-
quently the assistant superintendents were ordered to inlrite the whites and the
frcedmen of their respective sub-districts, each class to select for itself a suitable
person to assist ill tle performance of this duty.
From the want of funds to employ civilians, the bureau las been obliged to

depend, for the management of its affairs, almost exclusively upon details of
officers and men from the army. Some of these officers have been eminently
successful in the discharge of their duties, which are often very delicate and
difficult. But many of these details have been of' persons who had little sym-
pathy with the duties to which they were assigned. TIhe duties of the bureau
being peculiar, and requiring experience for their proper performance, injurious
results have followed the constant changes in its officers, made necessary by the
mustering out of troops. But few assistant superintendents have occupied their
positions for three consecutive months, while in many sub-districts the changes
have been more frequent.

Notwithstanding these obstacles to a uniform and efficient administration of
the affairs of the bureau, important progress has -been made in the work
undertaken.

Ex. Doc. 27-10
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The late' slaves have been fully protected in their rights as freedmen, and the
exceptional instances where their rights were for a time denied are no longer
heard of. It is believed that there is not within the State a person who does
not understand and successfully assert his rights to freedom. IThe extraordinary
eagerness of the freedmen for the advantages of schools has been met, as far as
the resources of the bureau and the charitable zeal of its friends abroad would
allow. There are at present about eleven thousand five hundred pupils receiving
instruction from one hundred and ninety-five teachers. Numerous urgent
appeals have come from remote and isolated localities for teachers and books,
to which it has been impossible to respond for want of school-rooms and suitable
quarters for teachers. Theliir progress in learning is such as would warrant a
much larger expenditure in money andcffort. Many citizens, adhering to the
ideas and customs of the past, strongly oppose these movements, while others
indorse and encourage them. The sentiment of the community is gradually
changing in favor of educating the freedmen.
The irritation cxistincg between tle whites and the freedlmen immediately

after the cessation of hostilities has greatly abated, and instances of personal
violence are becoming more rare. There is, however, much for the citizens to
learn in regard to the best management of free labor, and much for the late
slaves to learn in regard to their duties as fieedmen. The attempt to introduce
the contract system, so essential to the reorganization of the labor of the State,
is embarrassed by many difficulties. The master has been unaccustomed to
sustain to the laborer the relation which this system implies, and seks to retain
by contract much of the power which the slave system formerly gave him,'and
the frcedman has yet to learn properly to appreciate tlhe obligations which lie
assumes in making a contract. A further embarrassment is found in the excess
of laboring population over the supply of profitable labor. It is impossible for
the employers, even with the best intention, to give all the laborers such wages
as their support and that of tleir families require. It is believed that tills evil
cannot be wholly remedied without the emigration from the State of at least
fifty thousand freedmen.

The disposition to roam from place to place, and especially to leave the country
for town and camps, is almost entirely corrected; there is very little changing
of location, except when necessary to provide the means of subsistence. They
arc generally contented with such arrangements for their services as can be made,
and are seeking homes and employment that promise to be permanent.
The capacity of tlhe freedmen of Virginia to take care of themselves, even

under adverse circumstances, is best shown in tle southeastern part of the State.
During the war nearly seventy thousand were gathered here, on a limited terri-
tory, in extreme destitution, and yet at this time only four thousand four hundred
and twelve arc receiving government aid, and about one-half of this number are
of the families of soldiers. MIany have rented or purchased comfortable homes,
some have saved considerable sutns of money, and nearly five thousand of their
children, decently clad and filrnished witli books of their own purchasing, are
attending schools.

During the month of July it was impossible to ascertain the number of rations
issued to freedmen, as the )provision returns of botl whites and blacks were con-
solidated.

There were issued, on returns signed by tlhe officers of the bureau, during the
month of August, one hundred and seventy-eight thousand one hundred and
twenty (178,120) rations, to fifteen thousand seven hundred and seventy-nine
(15,779) persons. Besides these, issues were made, by military authority, in
localities to whicl officers of the bureau had not been assigned.

In September the entire issues to freedmen were made by officers of the bureau.
The whole number of rations issued during the month to sixteen thousand two
hundred and ninety-eight (16,298) persons was two hundred and seventy-five
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thousand eight hundred and eighty, (275,880,) or nine thousannd one hundred
and ninety-six (9,196) per day. During the month of October there were issued
two hundred and thirty-five thousand seven hundred and eighty-six (235,786)
rations to eleven thousand six hundred and twenty-two (11,622) persons, or
seven thousand six hundred and six rations per day; the number of persons
receiving rations being reduced from the previous month thirty (30) per cent.
The requirements of the freedmen for medicines and medical attendance have

been met, as far as the limited resources of the bureau would allow. Eight
hospitals have been organized, and fifteen medical officers employed, and, in ad-
dition, much valuable voluntary assistance has been rendered in treating the sick
by medical officers of the army and by citizen physicians. The total number
of refugees and frecdmen treated has bbcu about four thousand tllree hundred,
(4,300.) The number at present under treatment is about seven hundred, (700.)

In addition to the land held by the department of negro affairs, there have
been turned over to the bureau eleven thousand one hundred and five (11,105)
acres, making a total of ninety-six thousand seven hundred and fifty-two (96,752)
acres that have been under its control. Of this land, forty thousand seven hun-
dred and fifty-one (40,751) acres have been restored, leaving on hand fifty-six
thousand and one (56,001) acres.
Tho rights of the freedmen in the crops and improvements on the land re-

stored have been secured. Tle result of the cultivation of these lands by the
freedmen is not yet known, as the crops have not b een fully harvested, but it
is believed to be satisfactory.
The special courts organized for tle freedmen are successfully accomplishing

the ends aimed at in their establishment, and are giving general satisfaction.
By them justice has been more generally received than could have been done
by any other available means.

Notwithstanding tle many embarrassments under' which the bureau has
labored, it is believed to have succeeded in promoting the welfare of the class
in whose interest it was created, and to have afforded important aid in securing
good order in the State.
Whatever success the bureau in this State may have achieved is largely due

to the cordial sympathy and assistance it lias uniformly received fiom the major
general commanding the department.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
0. BROWN,

Colonel and Assistant Conmmissioncr.
Major General O. O. HOWVARD,

Commissioner Burca7 i Rcfugees, ,'c.

Report of T7xas, bi/ Brigadier General E. I. Gregrory, Assistant Commis-
sioner'.

GALVESTON, December 9, 1865.
GENIEmAL: I have tile honor to make the following report, which, though

brief, I trust will give you such information in reference to the operation Eof the
bureau in this State, and the present condition and future prospects of the
freedmen, as may be satisfactory.
From the most reliable information I can obtain from my sub-assistant comn

missioners, the planters, farmers, and business men, as well as fiom personal
observation, duringajourney ofsome seven hundred miles through the cotton-grow-
ing regions of the State, 1 believe the crops of all kinds are garnered, and that we
have an abundant supply of subsistence to meet the demands of- all, white and
black, for the coming year. The cotton crop, although probably not more than
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one-half as large as it has been some previous years, was so well gathered, and
'demands such high prices, that it will bring more wealth into the State than
any which has heretofore been thrown into the market. This has been accom-

plished, principally, by the labor of tile freedmen, and at a time, too, when
under the influence of tlie excitement incident to their transition from )bondage
to freedom, and while they were more or less unsettled and undecided ii) their
purposes. If' such results have been l)rod(tced by free labor, trammelled as it
has been during thle period of its inauguration by1 innumerable adverse interests
and prqjudiccs, may we not reasonably expect from it, wihen fully and thoroughly
established, still greater and largely increased crop.4, and a corresponding increase
in the wealth of the nation? Indeed, but. little complaint has been made by
their former masters, and even they, i;ovhithstalndig their hostility to every-
thing pertaining to freedom, in some instances have admitted that free labor
will not only materially enhance tie value of their property, but that it will
infuse-a spirit of enterprise, industry, and thrift, and that they will thereby
become more virtuous, intelligent, and )prosperous.
On the 10th ultimo I left Galveston, in company with Inspector (General

Strong, and travelled twenty-one days in the interior of' tie State, he taking
one direction and myself another. I)During that time I imet and addressed about
25,000 freedmen and planters. In doing so, my efforts were directed to impress-
ing upon the minds of' botl the necessity and importance of turning their attention
to the preparation demanded by the bnsiness of' the coming year, and illn nstruct-

ing the former in their rights and duties. I found that but few contracts hiad
been made by employers and employslS. Such as had been made were verbal
ones. I urged them to contract at once, (tirnishingl them with a form,) begin-
ning the first of January and ending with Decelmber, and thereby get themselves
and their families comfortably settled on some plantation, and, it possible, to
remain where they have lieen born and raised, and where all their tfiamily ties
and associations are, if they were kindly and properly treated, as this course
would be more pleasant, satisfactory, and profitable to all parties. I have recom-

mended to them that they labor for a fair compensationill money, or a portion
of tihe crop; and tilat if' any of them possess the means, they plurchlase and
cultivate such lands as they desire. The freedmen are well informed as to the
value of their labor, as some of them have been hired out by their former
masters ever since they have been of' a suffiicent age to make their labor pro-
fitable, and are not likely to be imposed upon by their employers. I have also
endeavored to disabuse their minds of the fi'l.s impression which has been made
thereon by tie rumor which some designing and evil-disposed parties have very
industriously circulated among them, that on or1 about Chlristmas they would be
placed in possession of tle property of' their former masters.

In our intercourse witl, the freedmcen we have found them kind, courteous,
and well disposed towardsl all. ITimors are freely circulated in difilrent por-
tions of the State that there is danger of an insurrection. This we do not be-
lieve, from the fact that irregularities and disturbances are becoming less fre-
quent every day. If, however, one does occur, it will be brought about by the
action of the whites, and not their fredien, wnlo, although somewhat elated by
the possession of' that long-wished-for blessing, (freedom,) have not and( will not
commit any act of aggression or lawlessness, but will quietly settle down in the
( enjoyment of life, liberty, and tile pursuit of happl)lines."'Since we have
visited and spoken to the freedmen, we find that many who have heretofore rc-

fiped to contract arc now doing so, as their contracts are being forwarded to us

for our approval; and from-rwhat we can learn from the sub-assistant commis-
sioners, we fully believe that the work of adapting, employers and employs to
the circumstances by which they are surrounded is progressing rapidly.
The freedmen are, as a general thing, strongly impressed with religious sen-

timents, and their morals are equal, if not superior, to those of a large majority
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of the better informed and educated. We find them not only willing but anx-
ious to improve every opportunity offered for their moral and intellectual ad-
vancenment, and they are constantly inquiring for books and tracts of a religious
character, there being some few among them who can read. Hence, we have
ihad but little difficulty in opening and organizing schools, all of which, so far,
we are pleased to be able to state, have been self-sustaiinig. We regret that
we are compelled to report that we have not been able to give this portion of
our labors tlat attention which its importance demands. T'l)his is owing, how-
ever, to the absence of Lieutenant Wheclock, our superintendent, and the want
of proper books and a suficient number of teachers. 'Tih lieutenant is now in
New )Orlelns. The cause of is detentionll is, we presume, fully understood by
you. VWe are daily expecting him to return, witl such books and help as lie
nmay have been able to procure. Both are essentially necessary, if w'/e improve
in the future upon our past efforts. Some liberal.minded planters and business
men have kindly and voluntarily offered us their assistance, and are doing all
they can for thle cause of education. What effort has been directed in this chan-
nel lias been eminently suctcessfil, anid we doubt not we will be able to show a

marked and decided improvement in tlhis department of our labors in our next
report.
The business of that portion of the State through which I have passed has

been but little affieted by tlhe war. The planters are wealthy, crops are good,
aind nowhere are to be seen evidences of' suffering and want. Bult few cases of
destitute and impoverished fieedmlen have colie under our observation. These
we have relieved as best wie could, there being no poor' or alnls houses in thei
State. The health of tile fireedmen is good, as will be seen by the report of
the surgeon-in-chief, S. J. W. Mintzer.
The testimony of' fieedmen is admitted in the courts of some of the judicial

districts of tile State, while in others it is excluded. It, is my opinion that their
rights are not properly acknowledged and guarded by tile judiciary; but still
there are encouraging indications that ere long they will receive that considera-
tion to which they are entitled under tile laws of the United States, and by the
proclamation of the 'President.
Some few difficulties have occurred between the blacks themselves, and the

whites and blacks. These we have endeavored to adjust equitably and justly.
Ill the settlement of differences which have grown out of past transactions of a

business character, we have pursued such a course a s will insure to the freedman
all the rights and privileges to which lie is lawfilly entitled.

In some portions of the State, and especially is it the case where our troops
have not been quartered, freedmnen are restrained fiom their liberty, and slavery
virtually exists tlle same as though tlhe old system of oppression was still in
force. Thle freedmen do not understand their true status, and their former
master., although acknowledging them to be free(, practically deny the truth by
their acts. \Vith this class of men (and a few of the editors whlo still continue
to misrepresent the object for which tlis bureau was instituted) we have more diffi-
culty than anly other, as they refuse tto pay lle laborer his hire, and it seems
almost impossible for them to deal justly and honestly witll him. This is owing,
perllapls, to tlhe fact that heretefore they (have had his labor without compensa-
ting him therefor. In this respect, however, there are evidences of' improvement,
and I trust that ill tile future tlere will be less cause for complaint on this ac-
count. lThey must pay-tlhem, if' they expect to employ "'laborers worthy of
their hire."
Owing to tile vast extent of territory embraced ill my district, I find great

difficulty in procuring a sufficient number of officers who can render me tliat as-
sistance, as sub-assistant commissioners, which is necessary to a proper dis-
charge of' my official duties. But few, comparatively, feel and manifest that in-
terest in the advancement of the freedmen that they should.

149
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Your letter of instructions of October 4, 1865, so far as it relates to appren-
tices, cannot be applied here, as there is no such a law in the State. Any
instructions that you may have, which would be applicable in this case, will be
thankfully received.
The military authorities of this department have rendered us all necessary

assistance.
3Iy present labors are directed to tile uniting of capital and labor. If I suc-

ceed in inducing the freedmen to settle down and enter into contracts with the.
planters-this accomplished, labor is applied to capital, future wanlt and its
attending train of evils will be driven from our midst, and the freedmen will
become an educated, prosperous and happy race of people. This, by the blessing
of God, I believe I will be able to accomplish. I can do so in no way so rapidly
and effectually as by visiting and talking with them. For this purpose, I con-
template leaving here in a day or two for another town in the interior, from which
I do not expect to return until after the first of January.

In tile mean time, I aml, general, yours, very respectfully,
E. M. GREGORY.

Brigadier General, Assislant C!omninissioner.
Major General O. 0. IOWARD.

Co(mmnissioner Brtreau RIfetigccs, Y'c.

3letzoranldum of r7leort q/' Gener(l Gregory Jor Norem ber.

Believes that all the crops are garnered, and that there is subsistence enough for
all, for the coming year.
Tle cotton crop, although about half its usual size, will bring more wealth

into the State than any previous one has. This has been lmade by the freed-
men while in a transition state,;and expects largely increased crops when the
free labor system is developed. The former masters, although disbelieving in
freedom, acknowledge that it will increase tle value of property, and infuse a

spirit of enterprise, and cause more intelligence, virtue and prosperity.
For twenty-one days was in the interior of the State with General Strong, and

addressed 25,000 freedmen and planters, and urged contracting, furnishing forms.
Found few contracts made, and these only verbal. EEndeavored to disabuse their
minds of tle maliciously circulated report of the division of lands and property
at Christmas. Tlle rumor of the insurrection is unfounded. The freedmen are
anxious to learn; schools self-sustaining, but lack books and tjtnchers.

Business is little affected by the war; planters are weoltyl;; but few cases of
destitution, and these speedily relieved. 'lie health of the freedmen is good.
The colored man's testimony is received in some courts, ill others excluded. In
fome parts of Texas, slavery virtually exists. The planters acknowledge their
slaves to be fiee, but deny it by their acts, by refusing to pay them. There
are evidences of improvement, however. IHas so much territory, tlat lie has
great difficulty in finding a sufficient number of sub-commissioners, and few of
these manifest proper interest in the work.

Is no apprentice law in Texas, so lie cannot apply circular letter, October 4.
Wishes for instructions in this. Military authorities have rendered all necessary
assistance. Intends making another tour to last till 1st January, to urge con-
tracting.
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Summary report of the District of Columbia, by Brevet Brigadier General
Jo/n Eaton, jr., assistant commissioner.

WASHINTlroN, D. C., December 15, 1865.
GENErlAL: I have the honor to submit the following report of the operations

of the bureau specially under my direction:
Your circular No. 4, requesting all officers or agents in any way connected

witl the care of refugees and freedmen in this department to report to me,
brought together all official statements, and much other valuable information.
Much had been done by the government and by the benevolent since this
necessity first arose, especially during the preceding winter.
A tax levied upon the colored men employed in the staff departments of the

army had furnished the funds from which expenditures had chiefly been made.
No lands were reported, save those in charge of Captain J. M. Brown, as-

sistant quartermaster, and known as government farms, in Virginia and Mary-
land.
Much had been accomplished in the way of education ; but no definite and

complete report could be made out of the material furnished.
Relief establishments were in existence in this city, and at Freedmen's Vil-

lage and Mason's island, under Captain Carse; at Alexandria, under Chaplain
Ferree ; and on the government farms in Maryland, under Lieutenant O'Brien.
The work of reduction had been commenced, but the negrees had gathered

here, as at a city of refuge, for safety from their bitter foes; they saw whence
they came only the tortures and terrors they had escaped. Many women and
children had no adult male support; the men had been run off by the enemy, or
gone into our military service ; they could not turn back, and the north was
not, generally, inviting to them, so the work attempted was difficult. But in-
dustry in tile cities was over-supplied, and was being rapidly reduced by the
discontinuance of government work. The great armies, too, just coming from
the field, left here their surplus servants.
At once I began to send out officers to explain and enforce the new relations

of whites and blacks in the surrounding country, and, with your approval, with
little regard to territorial limitations.
A hearty spring to industry, it was easily seen, could, so late as the organiza-

tion of the bureau, do much to raise from the fertile soil something with which
to meet the sure necessities of the coming winter. There was a general dispo-
sition manifested to take advantage of the inexperience of the negroes; but
they received news not only of their liberty, but its labors, gladly, and gener-
ally arranged for the season's work at once, when still at thliir former homes.
Unfortunately, the old masters often found it difficult to treat as free those so
lately slaves, and for whose enslavement they had fought so fiercely, and
against whose liberation they had cultivated ignorant prejudices for so many
years. Complaints centred here from a wide extent of country, and were
listened to with the same liberality of boundaries. Families, torn asunder by
the various forms of violence which liad become an essential part of slavery,
came with their tears and sighs for reunion. Now and then an old master,
still holding to the idea of chattels, resisted.
Husbands and wives, fathers and mothers, sons and daughters, brothers and

sisters, limited by no shade of color or grade of intelligence, sought each other
with an ardor and faithfulness sufficient to vindicate the fidelity and affection of
any race-the excited joys of the regathering being equalled only by the pre-
vious sorrows and pains of separation.

Mothers, once fully assured that the power of slavery was gone, were known
to put forth almost superhuman efforts to regain their children, travelling any
distance, daring any perils, and even beating the pugnacious specimens of Chris-
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tian chivalry in hand-to-hand conflict, and bearing off in triumph the long-sought
child. Wisdom, however, was required in the aid we rendered, for, sometimes,
the mother was not sufficiently emancipated from the brutal ideas of her bondage
to understand the duties of a Christian parent.
By the application of the various simple instrumentalities at hand, with the

issue of few orders, abuses began to decrease, and the surplus population here
to work off. Operations of tlhe bureau were specially required, and equally diffi-
cult to conduct. Congress had fixed liberty in the District of Columbia, and
Maryland for herself. Both of these exercised their respective civil functionss,
and were supposed to have them in full force, and the adjacent counties of Vir-
ginia sought the same immunities.

lThe formal conflict of arms had ceased over all the country. Peace, with its
simple insrtrumnentalities, was the end and aim of the entire government. The
whole military machinery was being taken down, and transformed to the i1scs
of peace. The display ofany military powerwans against tleprevailinlgspirit. We
had, as it were by a "right-about face," returned to the spirit so averse to war,
which animated us before tlle outbreak of tile rebellion. A military officer, es-
pecially if he liad anything to do witl the negro, was found to be peculiarly ab-
horrent in sections of tile surrounding country. Indeed, rebels had not altogether
laid down their arms. I ere and there a desperado or two still stealthily con-
tinued tile struggle, shooting a Union main, or officer, or soldier; or, not daring
to do that, tile unarmed and defenceless negro, especially if lie dared, in any-
thing, to claim his proper liberty. On this line tlhe old spirit of slavery remained.
Oaths, amnesties, special pardons, tile dower of peace, the demands of self-interest,
with some were not enough; a negro still was tile proper object of their warfare.,
Fortunately, the military character of tile bureau was adapted to meet this con-
tinuance of tile struggle between tile government and slavery.
But the continued exercise of this war power, in the midst of tile general re-

duction of the military force, and of thle undisturbed civil authority, was spe-
cially delicate, and particularly here, at and near the seat of national government,
where it was important to illustrate alike tile liberty vouchsafed to tile negro,
aird the magnanimity of tihe government towards its late mortal enemies, now
its penitent, seeking impartial justice as citizens of tile same nation with those
so lately their slaves.
And it has seemed to me'proper to regard the entire work of the bureau as an

incident of' the war, alike in tlie exercise of authority and the disbursement of
temporary aid to tlose absolutely needy. Refugees, whether white or black,
have become such as an incident to the war; emancipation itself was decreed as
a military necessity; slaves of rebels had been transformed into loyal carnies,
and whatever of suffering was thus occasioned, it was plainly the dictates of hu-
manity, and the duty of a government leading civilization, to relieve. Old pre-cedents of aid to captives of war it was well enough to remember. But tile oc-
casion was worthy of the making a precedent for all time to come, in overcoming
any mere local, personal, formal obstacle, in wise and liberal, yet economical,
execution of the demands of justice and humanity for the refugee and tlie fred-
man. Accepting this principle, I felt it equally important that tlhe utmost care
and economy should characterize each disbursement of' aid, alike as a duty to
the government anld to the individual aided.

Governments, as they approximate to tile tyrannical, may, to save themselves
from tlie violence of the mob, temporarily nurse multitudes into beggary. But
republics, dependent on the labor, integrity, and intelligence of the individual,
cannot for a moment afford to empty their treasuries, or degrade the self-respectof any of their individual members, by any such disbursement of supplies as
will encourage beggary, or foster idleness, or other crime. lThe punishment of
crime, the support of' pauperism, and the reformation ofjuvenile and other offenders,
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and the aid of all unfortunate, and blind, deaf, idiotic, insane, &c., plainly should
include the idea of industry and self-support.

'The negro has never been a beggar among us; ICe should not be made such
now, as lie drops Ihis chains, and while lie accepts his manhood as a ward of
the government. With these views, looking over tlhe facts in the light of your
instructions, I determined to continue w single establishment for those entirely
unable to support themselves.
Freedmen's Village, thoughll chiefly a self-supporting community, had needful

buildings and accommodations, anld was selected. 'lThe establishment, on Ma-
son's island wats broken up, most of the people going to work and supporting
themselves.

Tlhe government firms have been brougt forward to tile gathering of tlle
crops,an1d, with few exceptions, returned to their owners, as ordered. These f:rms
have been cultivated, not as a source of revenue, but as a: means of industry to
tlose who would otherwise have been entirely supported at government expense.
Those in Maryland, under care of Lieutenant O'Brien, Ihave furnished an asylum
for the wives and children of many soldiers who joined our army from the midst
of a white population chiefly engaged ill aiding the rebellion, and of late, ac-
cording to affidavits, dispose(l to class all loyal white soldiers witl the negroes,
in their hatred of the Union, and subject them to the same insults.

Great efforts have been made to reconcile the labor and capital thereabouts,
and induce the negroes to engage at industry with private parties. The bad
faitl of employers has prevented success. rThey would work well anywhere
for kind treatment and fair wages ; but one negro unpaid for his fait'ftul ser-
vices, or another bruised and cut by his faithless employer, walsenough to
rouse tle abhorrence of their companions.
With all the opposition to tile true interests of free labor prevalent in the

surrounding community constantly disturbing the relations of employer and
employC, tlhe freedmen on the government farms in St. 5Mary's county, Mary-
land, have proved the advantages of fair treatment and wagcs, and good faith,
by producing with great economy of labor tle best crops in that section of the
State. Thirteen uIndred acres have been under cultivation, of which 17G acres
were wheat, 630 acres corn, 248 acres tobacco, 240 acres oats, and 6 acres po-
tatoes; in addition to these were the gardens of tlie people. Besides the work
on the crops, barns, fences, &c., have been built, and other permlmlent improve-
ments made. The number of people lhas averaged about 500 during the season,
about half of whom are laborers, and are paid regular wages. MAost of tlle
remainder earn enough to pay for their rations, while a few, too old or too
young, are dependent. Besides disseminating throughthle various agencies at
work in behalf of the freedmen, and through colored churches, the importance
of finding industry outside of tile cities, I found it necessary, at an early day,
to establish in tlis city an intelligence office, to quicken and aid the acquaint-
ance and confidence of tlose wllo needed work, and tlose who desired their
services. Captain Spurgin has charge of' this office, where he also hears all
complaints, and listens to all calls ftr relief from suffering in this city and
Georgetown. The duties thus performed are of so miscellaneous a character
as hardly to admit classification. 1'rominent among them is the settlement of
difficulties arising between wllites and blacks, or among the latter, regarding
contracts, &c., of which cognizance has been taken, and which have generally
been adjusted satisfactorily without the delay and expense of an appeal to the
courts. Attention has been given to the collection of claims against the gov-
ernment for labor, and thus the dishonest designs of pretended friends thwarted.
Cases of personal abuse have been of rare occurrence, though occasionally the
conductor of a street-car, or other person of similar authority, las exercised it
unlawfully to the prejudice of the negro; aid having been given, no case of
unjustifiable assault has gone unpunished.
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Titles to property have been examined and determined where freedmen wished
to purchase.

Cases of destitution becoming known by any means are at once investigated
and proper measures taken for their relief, and a general supervision of the in-
terests of the freedmen, business and social, is being exercised with a'satisfactory
degree of success.
The number reported a:s having found employment through the intelligence

office in this city, from July 20 to October 31, is 773; this includes only those
who have contracts registered; probably as many more have been helped to
situations; 729 applications for labor have been filled, many of which were for
families. Several hundred dollars have been paid by employers for labor thus
obtained. Several calls for labor have been received from railroad and mining
companies at the north, by which the introduction of a large clement of colored
labor is desired. For various reasons these calls have not yet been answered.
An intelligence office has been lately opened at Alexandria, where there is a

large amount of surplus labor.
Until August 21 the medical care of the freedmen remained under the direction

of Colonel 1t. 0. Abbott, medical director, department of Washington. At that
time the freedmen's hospitals were turned over to this bureau, Surgeon Robert
Reyburn, United States volunteers, having reported for duty in charge of medi-
cal and sanitary affairs.

Campbell hospital having been secured for the use of the bureau, and pos-
sessing superior advantages for the treatment of patients, the freedmen's hospital
in town was discontinued, and the patients transferred to Campbell.

In the month of September L'Ouverture hospital, at Alexandria, was also
turned over to the bureau.

There are now three hospitals for freedmen in this district-one in Washington,
one in Alexandria, and one at Freedmcn's Village, having in all a capacity of 300
beds.

One assistant surgeon United States volunteers and ten acting assistant sur-
geons are at present on duty. Trwo of the latter are at the government farms in
Maryland, four devote their time to visiting tlose patients at their homes in
Washington and Alexandria wlio, witl the aid thus rendered, are able to main-
tain themselves; the remainder are on duty in the hospitals.

In London and Fairfax counties, Virginia, having an estimated colored popu-
lation of 9,000, all self-supporting, no medical officers are required.
The whole number sick in the district during the month of October is re-

ported as 2,445. Of these there remained under treatment at the end of the
month 778; 1,585 lhad been discharged cured; S2 had died.

Comparing the results of cases treated in this and former years a manifest
improvement is visible. In 1863, out of 1,014 patients, 299, or about 30 per
cent., died. In 1.864 there were about 153 deatlis out of 3,806 patients, or about
4 per cent. During the present year, from the organization of the bureau to
September 30, out of 6,251 cases treated there were 207 deatlhs, or about 3 per
cent.

Frequent inspections of the frecdmen in the cities have been made, and efforts
to improve their sanitary condition. Owing to the neglect of the municipal au-
thorities to enforce proper cleanliness and hygiene, it has been difficult to attain
any very satisfactory results.

Arrangements having been made with the mayors of Washington and Alex-
andria by which the care of sick and infirm freedmen, properly residents of those
cities, has been assumed by them, the medical officers of the bureau have received
instructions to devote exclusive attention to those freedmen wlo have become
such by the operations of the war.

In addition to the hospital, two extra-diet kitchens are in operation in this city,
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where rations are issued to such sick and infirm, not treated in hospital, as re-
quire them.

It is believed that the present number of medical officers will be amply suffi-
cient to supply all necessities during tile coming winter.

In view of the suffering brought upon tile poor colored people by high rents,
and the undesirableness of removing any of tlie buildings at Campbell hospital,
after in possession of tle bureau, I ordered some of tile barracks separated by
partitions into small tenements for cellcap rents. These are now occupied by
such families as are most worthy, and least able to pay tile exorbitant rents de-
manded by private parties. Similar tenements are being prepared at Sickles and
Scward barracks, in Alexandria.
The first report of rations issued to freedmen ill this District, not including

Alexandria, after the organization of the bureau, was rendered May 31. The
total number of rations then issued daily was 2,574; 621 to laborers wlo paid for
them, and 1,953 to dependents. T'le exact number of people thus aided cannot
be ascertained, 600 rations daily being distributed at the government soup- house.

In September, klexandria was added to the District.
October 31, 282 men, 349 women, and 346 children were reported as receiv-

ing rations. Of these 339 were laborers. 466 rations were issued daily to sick in
hospital and quarters. The total daily issue was 1,270-a decrease since May
31 of 1,304 daily.

Tlie home established by special act of Congress for women and orphans,
conducted by a board of excellent ladies, and located in Georgetown, [ have
ordered from time to time supplied with subsistence. It is now also furnished
medical attendance by the bureau. It has at present about 60 inmates.
The calls by refugees for aid have not been numerous. With few exceptions

it was found that by giving them transportation to their homes, they could re-
lieve the government of further expense by supporting themselves. No pauper
establishment for their benefit has been opened. Twelve were reported as re-
ceiving rations October 31.
No effort for tile freedmen is complete tllat does not embrace their education.

Most strictly debarred in slavery, as a rule, from letters, or any proper culture,
no pledge of liberty is greater to them than the privilege of learning to read,
especially the word of God. Nothing so inspires their hope, or assures their
self-respect, and awakens their efforts for themselves.

If tlhe physician finds his patient rising and sinking under disease witl the
elevation or depression of his feelings, so much the more shall we find a slave-
sick race, distinguished for nobility and largeness of sensibility, rising or fall-
ing, in working out their freedom, according as we rouse their deeper religious
and moral feelings.

Looking over tle facts, I was stunmp with shame tlat at tile capital of our
nation, distinguished for its liberties and general diffusion of knowledge, tlhe negro
was excluded from alny chance for education. I found Congress had been mind-
ful of the subject, and legislated upon it once and again, but foolish old prejudices
lad found means of thwarting t!'e faithful and laborious trustees to whom its
execution was committed. The mayor of Washllington iad refused to pay them
the funds required by law.
A school or two had been suffered to exist here among the free negroes for a

quarter of a century. More recently loyal charity lad opened numerous schools,
but generally at great cost, paying rents, and in some cases at disadvantages,
to be overcome only by system.
About town was an abundance of buildings, erected by tle government, soon

to be vacated and sold. Their retention for school purposes would be no outlay,
and slight expense in any form.

If the bureau had the "control of all subjects relating to refugees and freed-
men from rebel States, or from any district of country within the territory em-
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braced in the operations of the army," and was a part of the army, and its opera-
tions a moral and social campaign, closing the war, I could see no difficulty in
using the war power, and the fragments of its material, barracks, &c., for the
execution of the most fundamental condition in the pledge of emancipation.
Could the nation afford that tllis great assurance of hope to the four millions just
emancipated should be blotted out under the dome of the Capitol ? Everything
but the spirit of rebellion answered me.

It was plain, also, that such effort would be only of the most temporary char-
acter, for Congress would doubtless look to it that the spirit and letter of its
laws for the District no longer suffered such violations, and that the negro had
a fair chance in the race of improvement._

I determined, therefore, in accordance witl the spirit of your instructions, to
do what became the bureau for tle initiation of what might become a free-school
system for the negroes of' the District. The plan was to secure from among tll
buildings, barracks, &c., to be abandoned by the government, enough to accom-
modate tlhe schools, so arranged in location and classification as to result in giving
the trustees of the colored schools a complete system of gritded schools in eacl
district, crowned witll a central school for tlie more advanced.

This required an effort to harmonize all tle benevolent interests at work here.
Reverend John Kiimball, lately all army chaplain, an able, faitihfil, practical,

and at the same time scholarly man, was elected as superintendent. All societies
have fo'ind it easy to unite their efforts with lis. The honorable S. J. Bowen,
postmaster of this city, and 1r. Brud, of the board of trustees of colored schools,
have assured me of' the aidlce has been to them in their difficult work.

In the difficulty of finding lands on whicl schools for colored persons could
be placed, without being indicted as nuisances by prejudiced citizens, application
was made to lion. James Harlan, Secretary of tile Interior, for tlhe temporary
use of government lots. He afforded us everyCfcility. Congress would greatly
facilitate the education of the colored people if tlese lots could be granted in
trust to the trustees for this purpose.
The procuring of buildings, to our mind, \wans soon found impossible. Con-

siderable, however, has been done by Mr. Kimball's indefatigable efforts, assisted
by the agents of several benevolent associations, especially Mr. A. E. Newton,
agent New York National and Pennsylvania Freedmen's Relief Associations.

At the end of October the superintendent reported 41 schools in operation:
25 in Washington, 4 in Georgetown, 10 in Alexandria, 1 at Freedmen's Village,
and 1 at Good Hope. Thlc number of teachers was 91, representing the fbl-
lowing benevolent associations: A. 3M. Society, Pa. F. R. Association, N. Y. N.
F. R. Association, Pa. Friends' Society, African Civilization Society, O. S. R.
Presbyterian school, N. E. Friends, O. S. Presbyterian, N. S. R. Presbyterian,
American Baptist Free Mission, and American Tract Society. Besides the
schools of' these societies, there are others, either exclusively private enter-
prises or aided by local societies not reported.'The whole nuliber of scholars reported was 4,884; the average daily
attendance, 3,566; 1,682 studied arithmetic; 1,006, geography; 254, grammar;
1,296, writing; 153, needlework, and 60, the higher branches.
Two schools at the government farms in Maryland, underthl e auspices of tile

New York Society of Friends, attended by an average of onelhuindred and thirty
pupils, have not been definitely reported.

In this city and Georgetown there were also thirteen night schools, from
which !no definite report las been received; the largest attended by oce hundred
and fifty and the smallest by fifteen pupils--mostly adults.

There arc three industrial schools in operation, conducted by agents of
benevolent societies; two other schools of this kind, one in Washington and one
in Alexandria, are about being opened under the direction of the bureau. A
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large amount of material adapted to the wants of these schools las been received
from the Post Office Department and Sanitary Commission.

T'he advantages ofthe Soldiers' Free Library in this city have been extended
for the benefit of the freedien, and it will be the depository lor all tlhe books
donated to the bureau in this District.

Since the date of the last report, other buildings have been secured and'new
schools opened to meet the constantly increasing ldelands of the colored people
for educational facilities.

It is estimated that 6,000, or about one-fourth of the entire colored population
in the cities, arc now receiving instructions in the schools.
Of the improvement of the pupils the superintendent remarks: rMy visits

always encourage me to persevere in this good work. The progress of the
scholars is remarkable under the circumstances. They are learning very rapidly,
and often surprise inc by their ready andtcorret answers to difficult questions."
The affairs of freedlmen in the three counties in Virginia assigned to my care

have required comparatively little attention, save in Alexandria. Captain Hoff
has reported as lmmrnissary of fuibsistence.

Lieutenant Smith, in Fairfhx, and Chaplain Ferreei,in Londoin, are occupied
chiefly in forwarding the adjustment of tlie new relations of whites and blacks.
No rations are issued in either of these counties.

I have endeavored to have a conlle)te census of .thelce counties, and of the
District of Columbia ; but, owing to tile difficulty of securing soldiers for this
duty, have been only partially successful.

Returns have been received from Fairfaxs county wliicl show a total colored
population of 2,91L1-]1,552 males and 1,3S9 females. January 1, 1863, 2,167
of thesewere slaves, 774 free; 128 are able to read; 1,121 are children under
14 years of age. The estimated colored population of the entire District is
33,000.
At Alexandria, Caplain Ilambrick's provost court for fieedmnlle, established

at your request 1by Major generall Alugir, has been eminently serviceable in se-
curing justice.
A strong disposition has been shown10 (m the part of local judges and city

magistrates to consider as still bindilng the old judicial rules in reference to negro
testimony and suits.

Efforts to punish by whipping were revived, but were checked by tlhe prompt
order of General Auguir.

Aiminig steadily at the securing of justice, silmpl)l justice, for tlil negro, in
spite of' the remaining disabilities and prejudices of slavery, thoro1ughly convinced
that tils fairly done, the long-disturbing negro question was settled, I have more
than anything else watched and tried to reach all incidents and influences which
should prompt this among whites and blacks, and especially in tlie administra-
tion of justice. Some of the police of this city and Georgetown at first were not
disposed to be questioned in regard to their mistreatment of' blacks; but that
has passed away under the prompt andlfithful attention of Mr. A. C. lichards,
Superintendent of Metropolitan Police.

Lieutenant S. N. Clark, my efficient actillg assistant adjutant general, made
repeated examinations in Maryland, iln answer to complaints, taking affidavits,
and gathering trustwortlly testimony. These reveal aa antagonism between
capital and labor hardly to be expected in a State where emancipation came by
the voice of the people, and where the greatest present complaint is scarcity of
labor. A lingering feeling of disloyalty to the government led many otherwise
respectable people to countenance the misdeeds of those prompted to personal
abuse of the negro, by their ignorant prejudices, and his powerlessness to secure
legal address. Cases of personal assault were numerous; the punishment of
any assailant, if white, by the law, was unknown.
The same statute which debars the negro the right to testify where his per-
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son is imperilled, applies also where his rights of property atre invaded. Ile
can by no means compel the good faith of his white employer.
The law in Maryland by wliich, as interpreted, colored children may be ap-

prenticed without the consent of their parents, and the abuse of it, bad as it is,
operate to remove all those who would escape tlic forced separation of families,
which formed so sad a feature of slavery.
Even written contracts to labor, including the names of eaci member of a

family, have proved insufficient to protect from apprenticeship tlose whose age
alone brought themwiithin tile scope of the law; and it llas ofteta happened
that tlhe children taken were tlie imain-stay of aged parents, whose best years
had been spent in unrequited toil for their masters.

Tlie fruits of these abuses have been not alone discouragement and hardship
for the laborer, but uncultivated fields, short crops, and consequent pecuniary
loss to tile employer.

Heeding all the privileges of Marylandi as a State which has respected its
constitutional obligations, my endeavor lhas been to act not so much by direct
authority as to secure the best possible administration of bad laws, and exer-
cise an influence in favor of their speedy amendment, to aid, as far as I might,
in enforcing order, exacting good faitl between employer and enmploy6, pre-
venting injustice and fraud, and promoting the best interests of all classes.

It is gratifying to find tle number of complaints steadily decreasing.
Captain J. M. Brown, assistant. quartermaster at your headquarters, and for

the bureau in this I)istrict, bas shown excellent business qualities in tlhe man-

agement of the finances committed to his care. All required financial reports
have been forwarded.

Thec sources of tle fund, and the fund itself, are steadily diminishing. In-
deed, the tax should be removed at an early day.

Careful attention to provision against possible suffering during the now trying
portion of the winter las been given. A steady application of present instru-
mentalities will, it is believed, enable the free people in this vicinity, as industry
appears again in the spring, to relieve the general government from any special
efforts in their behalf. I'llis will be specially assured, should Virginia and
Maryland so modify their statute a:; to do them justice, and in the local ad-
ministration of laws assure them lile inalienable rights of "life, liberty, and
the pursuit of happiness."

Their efforts for themselves are more and more wisely directed.
Their road up is still steep, rouglh, and badly pledged. Their friends, too,

often mistake them and treat them as paupers, and their enemies keep up the
ol( cry of '"worthlessness."

Com1moDn sense, good faitli, and simple justice would render their road easy,
and their goal direct and certain.

(:ONCLUSION.

Although what las been done may come short of our wishes, more is already
attained than any one dared hope last March. A prudent survey of facts cannot
fail to encourage i.s.
An experience of several years, embracing the settlement in some form of

nearly all the questions wlich arise out of tle new order of things, »nd the
peculiarities of feelings and circumstances among black and white south, gives
my convictions of the success of emancipation, whatever temporary evils bad
faith may here and tlere engender, the assurance of positive knowledge, more
than of tIle confidence in opinions based on influence.
When first ordered to duty here, consenting to remain only till the bureau

should be fully organized, I find myself closing this report after it has been in
full operation so many months, and, under your faithful and earnest lead, has
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filled page after page with illustrations of the humanities and charities unpar-
alleled in the annals of national history.

Accept my sincere thanks for your uniform personal kindness and courtesy.
I livc thli honor to be, very respectftllly, your obedient servant,

JOHN EATON, .TI.,
Brevet Brigadier General, Assistalnt Commissioner.

Major General 0. O. HIIoARD,
Commissioner Bureauc Refli'gees, 4'c.

Summary report qf North Carolina-Golonel E. IVIhittlescsy, .Assistant Com-
mission e .

RALEIG, N. C., October 15, 1865.
GE:NERAL.: In presenting my first quarterly report of the operations of this

bureau in North Carolina, which I have the honor to forward, I (deeml it proper
to give a history of its

ORGANIZATION.

On the 22d of June I arrived at Raleigh, with instructions front you to take
the control of all subjects relating to refugees, frccdmln, and abandoned
lands" within this State. I found these subjects in much confusion. Hun-
dreds of white refugees, and thousands of blacks, were collected about this and
other towns, occupying every hovel and shanty, living upon government rations,
without employment, and without comfort; many dying for want of proper
food and medical supplies. A much larger number, both wlite and black,
were crowding into the towns, and literally swarming about every depot of sup-
plies to receive their rations. My first effort was to reduce this class of' suffer-
ing and idle humanity to order, and to discover how large a proportion of these
applicants were -really deserving of help. Thle'llites, excepting " loyal refu-
gees," were referred to the military authorities. To investigate the condition
of refugees and freedmen, and minister to the wants of' tle destitute, I saw at
once would require the services of a large number of efficient officers. As fast
as suitable persons could be selected, application was made to the department
and district commanders for their detail, in accordance with General Order No.
102, War Department, May 31, 1865. In many cases these applications were
unsuccessful, because tile officers asked for could not be spared. T'lhe difficul-
ties and delays experienced in obtaining the help needed for a proper organiza-
tion of my work will be seen from the fact that upon thirty-four written re-
quests, in due form, only eleven officers have been detailed by the department
and district commanders. With such assistance, however, as could be secured,
I proceeded to divide the State into four general districts, viz : Eastern, western,
southern, and central. To tile eastern district I assigned, as superintendent,
Captain Horace James, assistant quartermaster, who was already on the ground,
and had for a long time been in charge of " contrabands," under the appoint-
mcnt of military commanders of the district. Over tie central district, Captain
Beal, 9th Maine volunteers, was first appointed superintendent, but he was soon
relieved by Lieutenant Colonel 1). E. Clapp, 38th United States colored troops.
The western district was placed under tlhe supervision of Major Smith, 17th
Massachusetts volunteers, who was, however, soon relieved to be mustered out
with lis regiment, and the vacancy has not yet been filled.

Tlic southern district remained without an officer until August 18, when
Major Charles J. Wickersham, assistant adjutant general, was assigned as its
superintendent.
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The next step was tile division of these four districts into sub-districts. My
first intention was to make each county a sub-district; but the impossibility of
obtaining so large a number of cflicers as this would require compelled me to
embrace from two to eight counties in achl sub-district. The arrangement now
made is as follows : Easternl district has eight (S) sub-districts, central district
has nine (9) sub-districts, western district has six (6) sub-districts, and the
southern district h11as olur (4) sub-districts.

For the 27 sub-districts the whole number of assistant superintendents (inclu-
sive of citizen agents) has been 33. The largest number at any specific time
has been 20. The number on duty now is 15. Thusi more than half of the
State is still without an oilicer or representative of the bureau.
My organization has been three times almost broken up by tile mustering out

of regiments to which my officers belonged. Thel only permanent officers, and
such only can be useful in this service, are those detailed by order of tle Secre-
tary of War. With this brief history of imy efforts to organize the bureau, I
proceed to state

T'IIE DESIGN AND WORI PROI'OSEI).

In my circulars Nos. 1 and 2, (copies of which are herewith enclosed,) tlhe
objects to be attained are fully stated. All officers of the bureau are instructed-

1st. To aid the destitute, yet in such a way as not to encourage dependence.
2d. To protect firedmen from injustice.
3d. To assist freedmen in obtaining employmlenlt anld fair wages for their labor.
4th. To encouIrag e education, intellectual and moral.
Under tliesei our divisions the operations of' the bureau can best be presented.

RELIEF AFFORDI)ED.

It was evident at the outset that large numbers were drawing rations who
might support themselves. The street in front of tlie post commissary's office
was blocked lup with vehicles of all tlhe descriptions peculiar to North Carolina,
and witl people who had come from tlie country around, in soIm instances from
a distance of sixty miles, for goverimC ent rations. 1These were destitute whites,
and were supplied by order of tlhe department commander. Our own head-
quarters, and every office of tile bureau, was besieged from lnorning till night
by freedmen, sonie coining many Ililes on foot, others in wagons and carts.
The rations issued would scarcely last till they r-ealhed home, and in many
instances they w.ere sold before leaving tile tow\nls, ill exchange for luxuries.
To correct thllee evils orders were issued tlat no able-bodied man or woman
should receive supplies, except such as were known to be industrious, and to
be entirely destitute. Great care was needed to protect the bureau from iml)o-
sition, an(l at tlie same time to relieve the really de(serving. By constant inquiry
and effort the throng of' beggars was gradually removed. The homeless and
helpless were gathered in call)ps, where shelter and food could be furnished, and
the sick collected in hospitals, where they could receive proper care.

''lhe statistical reports prelpatred by Captain AlImy, C. S., forwarded Cherewith,
will show a steady and healthy decrease of tle number of dependents from month
to month: In July there were issued 215,285 rations, valued at $44,994 56; in
August there were issued 156,2S9 rations, valued at 832,664 40; in Septembe'
there were issued 137,350 rations, valued at $28,706 15.

Should no unforeseen trouble arise, the number will be still further reduced.
But we have in our camps at Roanoke island and Newbern many women and
children, families of scediers who have died in tle service, and refugees from
the interior during the war, for whom permanent provision must be made. Some
of tie women might earn their support as servants iii northern families, if there
were any organized agency for finding them employment, and means for trans-
porting them north. Many children might be collected in orphah asylums, saved
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from death, and properly educated. And I earnestly recommend that the "'sol-
diers' bounty fund " bhe expended in establishing such institutions. In this con-
nexion may be properly reported the efforts made ill behalf of the sick. At the
organization of the bureau many white refugees were found in a wretched con-
dition. rThlc:c were. placed, as fir as possible, in hospitals. Some have died,
others have recovered, and been sent back to their homes. But very few of this
clas. now remain under our control. 'T'he reports prepared by Surgeon H-Iogan
will show the condition of freedmen hospitals. In thle early part of the summer
much suffering and mortality occurred for want of medical attendance and sup-
plies. Tiis evil is now being remedied by the employment of surgeons by
contract. One( is on duty at Beaufort, another at Wilminglton, and several
others are expected soon.
The whole Ilumber of sick under care of the bureau has been 3,771 during

the quarter ending September 30.

PROTECTION.

Regarding this bureau as tle apl)ointed instrument for redeeling the solemn
pledge of the nation, through its Chief Magistrate, to secure tihe rights of fceed-
miei, I h:vce made every effort to protect then from wrong. uSttc enly set
free, they were at first exhilarated by tihe air of' liberty, and committed some
excesses. To be sure of their freedom, many thought they must leave tihe old
scenes of oppression, and seek new homes. Others regarded thle property accu-
mulated by their labor as in )part their own, and ddemilanl(ld a share of it. On
the other hand, tlie former masters, suddenly stripped (f their wealth, at first
looked upon the freedmen with a mixture of hate and fear. In tlles, circum-
stance.s some collisions were ineviable.l Thlie icgros were complained of as
idle, insolent, and dishonest; while they comillainied that they were treated with
moCre cruelty than when they were slaves. Somie w-ere tied up and whipped
without. trial, some were driven from their hiom)tns witholit pay for their labor,
without clothing or means of support, othIers wCere forbidden to leave on pain
of death, and a feiw iwere shot, or otherwise iimu'(de'red. All officers of tlhe bureau
were directed, in accordance with your circular No. 5, to investigate these dif-
ticultics between the two classes, to settle tlheil by counsel and arbitration, as

iar as possible to puniisli light oftftinces by fines or otlllrwise, and to report more
seriotu cases of crime to tlie military aulthorii i>s for trial. Thel exact number
of case.-;s eard anidldecidd calnot, I( given. Thy lhave been so numerous
thalnt Uo complete record couldibe ket. l(iOe officer reported tIhat lie had heard
au.d (disposed of as many as 180 cianl!:pints ini a single, day. The method pur-
suel mlay be be st lp'isenlted )by citing a tew of tlie ca(-ses, and the action thereon.
Froilm Ille report of Captain James, fiar Augu-t , I quole tlite following:

"1 forward to you, in his own lanllguage, a 'fplort of a case which occurred in
Gates county, on the northern border of tlie Statl(, f;r away from any influence
of troops, and where tlie military power of tl ie government hlad been little felt.
No(doubt it illustrates (others in si mili ar locallil ies ft; from garlrisons and north-
ern influences. Thie report will repay perusal, an!d appears to have been titan-
aged with admirable tact on the part of' Captain lill: 'l (Reorts hlad reached
me of' the way in which David Parklr, of Gates county, treated his colored
people, land 1 determined to ascertain for myself their trutl. Accordingly, last
\Monday,, August 20, accompanied by a guard of six meIn tLom this post, (Eliza-
beth City,) I proceeded to his residence, about forty miles distant. fle is very
wealthy. I ascertained, after du(o1 investigation, and aftercI iconvincing his color-
ed people tlat. I was really their friend, that the wors-t (reports in regard to him
were trite. I[e had twenty-three (negroes on his firmn, large and small. Of
these, fourteen were field hands. They all bor;enuiuniitalabilc evidence of the
way theytl had been worked-very mlmuch un(l.rized, rarely exceedinll, manl or

Ex. Doc. 27--11
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woman, 4 feet 6 inches; men and women of thirty and forty years of age
looking like boys and girls. It has been his-Jabit for years to work them from
sunrise to sunset, and often long after, only stopping one hour for dinner-food
always cooked for them to save time. He had, and has had for many years, an
old colored man, one-eyed, and worn out in the service, for an overseer or "over-
looker," as he called himself. In addition he has two sons at home, one of whom
has made it a point to be with them all summer long-not so much to superin-
tend as to drive. The old colored overseer always went behind the gang with
a cane or whip, and woe betide the unlucky wretch who did not do continually
his part. He had been brought up to work, and had not the least pity for any
who could not work as well as lie.

"' Mr. Parker told me that he had hired his people for the season; that directly
after the surrender of General Lee, lie called them up, told them they were
free; that he was better used to them than to others, and would prefer hiring
them; that he would give them board and two suits of clothing to stay with
him till the 1st day of January, 1S66, and one Sunday suit at the end of that
time; that they consented willingly-in fact, preferred to remain with him, &c.
But from his people I learned that toughll he did call tlem up, as stated, yet
when one if them demurred at the offer, his son James flew at him anid cuffed
and kicked him; that after that, they were all "perfectly willing to stay ;" they
were watched night and day; that Bob, one of the men, had been kept chained
nights; that they were actually afraid to try to get away. There was no com-
plaint of the food, nor much of the clothing; but they were in constant terror
of the whip. Only three days before my arrival, Bob had been stripped in the
field and, given fifty lashes, for hitting Adam, tlle colored over-looker, wlile
James Parker stood by with a gun, and told him to run if lie wanted to; lie had
a gun tlere. About four weeks before, four of them who went to church and
returned before sunset, were treated to twenty-five lashes each. Some were
beaten or whipped almost every day. having ascertained these and other sim-
ilar facts, I directed him to call them up and pay them from the first of May
last up to the present time. I investigated each case, taking into consideration
age, family, physical condition, &c., estimating their work from $S down, and
saw him pay them off then and there, allowing for clothing and medical bill.
I then arrested him and his two sois, and brought them here, except Dr. Jcsephl
Parker, whose sister is very sick, with all the colored people I thoulghti neces-
sary as witnesses, intending to send them to Newbern for trial. But oil ac-
count of the want of' immediate transportation, I concluded to release them on
their giving a bond in the sum of $2,000 to Colonel E. Whittlesey, assistant
commissioner for the State of North Carolina, and to his successors in office,
conditional as follows:

"'That whereas David Parker and James Parker have heretofore maltreated
their colored people, and have enforced tie compulsory system instead of' tle
free labor system, now, therefore, if they, each of them, shall hereafter well and
kindly treat, and cause to be treated, the hired laborers under their or his charge,
and shall adopt the free labor system in lieu of the compulsory system, then
this bond be void and of no effect; otherwise to remain in full force and effect,
with good security.'"

Lieutenant Colonel Clapp, superintendent central district, reports three cases
of cruel beating, which have been investigated, and the offenders turned over to
the military authorities for trial, besides very many instances of defrauding
freedmen of their wages.
From the reports of Major Wickersham; superintendent of southern district,

I quote the following:
August 25, A. S. Miller, Bladen county, states that Henry MIiller (colored)

neglects to support his family. Action: required Henry Miller to use his wages
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for tile support of his wife and children, who have no claims on their former
master, and can look to no one else than the husband and father for support.

27th. Betsy Powell (colored) states that Mrs. Frank Powell, Columbus county,
has driven lher away without pay for her labor. Gave letter to Mrs. Powell,
directing her to pay Betsy for her labor since'-April 27, 1865.

29th. Len Shincer (colored) states that lie made an agreement with Mr. David
Russel, of Rlobeson county, to work and gather his crop, for whlliclh he was1 to
receive subsistence and one-third of the crop, when gathered. Mr. Russell has
driven him off and refuses to pay. Wrote to Mr. Russell directing hlin to comply
with terms of agreement, or furnish satisfactory reasons for not doing so. These
are but examples of' hundreds of' complaints heard anld acted upon b)y Major
Wickersliam and oilier officers in tlhe southern district.

'The following cases are taken from tlie report of Captain Barritt, assistant
commissioner, at Charlotte:

Morrison Miller, charged with whipping girl Ihannah (colored.) Found guilty.
Action: ordered to pay said Hannah fifty lushels of' corn towards supporting
herself and children, two of' said children being tlhe offspring of Miller.
Win. Wallace, charged with whipping Martha (colored.) Guilty. Action:

filed said( Wallace $15, witli assurance that if tlie above offelnce wat repeated
thie fine would be doubled.

Council Best attempts to defraud six families of their tumninmer laor by offer-
ing to sell at auction tle crop on his leased plantation. Action: sent military
force and stopped tlie sale until contract witl laborers was complied with.
A hundred pages of similar reports might be copied, showing, on the one side,

that manly freedmen need the presence of some authority to enforce upon them.
their new duties; and on tile oth(ir, tlat so far from lb)ing true that "there is no
county in which a freedman cain be imposed Ul))o,"'' [s)(eech of Judge Reed in
constitutional convention,] there is no county in wlicli lie is not oftenor
wronged ; and these wrongs increase just in proportion to their distance from
United States authorities. TIhere Ihas been great improvement, during thle (quar-
ter, in tills respect. Tie efforts of thie bureau to protect tlie freedmenl lave
done much to restrain violence and injustice(. Such efforts must be continued
until civil government is fully restored just laws enacted, or1 great suffering and
serious disturbance will be tlle result.

IIND)US'TRV.

Contrary to tlie fears and predictions of mnany, tile great mass of' colored peo-
ple h:ave remained quietly at work up11on tlie plantations of their former masters
during tlhe entire summer. T1lie crowds se(n about tlhe towns in til early part
of tlie season hlad followed in til wake of thie Union army, to (!scapel from slavery.
After hostilities ceased, these refugees r'eturlneld to their homes, so that but few
vagrants can now be found. InI truth a minchl larger amount of vagrancy exists
among tlie whites than among tli( blacks. It is time alimiost uniform report of
officcis of' te bureau tllat freedmen are industrious.

''lhe report is confirmed by tlie fact that out of a colored population of nearly
350,000 in the State, only about 5,0(10 are now receiving support from the govern-
ment. P1rolably some others are receiving aid from kind-lhearted men who have
enjoyed the benefit of' their services from childhood. To tlie general quiet and
industry of this people, there ca(ln be no doubt that the efforts of the bureau have
contributed greatly. I have visited solne( of tlie larger towns, as Wilmington,
Newborn, Goldsboro', and, both by public addresses and private instructions,
counselled the fireddien to secure emiploynent and maintain themselves. Cap-
tain James has made an extensive tour through tlie eastern district for the same
purpose, and has exerted a most happy influence. Lieutenant Colonel Clapp
has spent much of his time in visiting the county seats of' the central district,
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and everywhere been listened to by all classes with deep interest. Other officers
have done much good in this way. They have visited plantations, explained the
difference between slave and free labor, the nature and the solemn obligation of
contracts. The chief difficulty met with las been a 'want of confidence between
the two parties. The employer, accustomed only to tile system of compulsory
labor, is slow to believe that lie can secure fruitful services by the stimulus of
wages. The laborer is unwiilling to trust tlhe promises of those for \whom lie has
toiled all his days without pay. Hence but few contracts for long periods have
been effected. The bargains for the present year are generally vague, and their
settlement, as the crops are gathered in, requires much labor. In a great majority
of cases the land-owners seem disposed to do justly, and even generously. And
when this year's work is done, and the proceeds divided, it is hoped that a large
number of fiecdmen will enter into contracts for the coming year. They will,
however, labor much moreC cheerfully for money, with prompt and frequent. pay-
ments, than for a share of the crop, for whicll they musnt wait twelve months. A
large farmer in Pitt county hires hands by tle job, and states that hle neversaw
negroes work so well. Another in Lenoir county pays monthly, and is satisfied
so far with tlhe experiment of fiee labor. Another obstacle to long contracts, was
found in the impression which had become prevalent to some degree, . c., that
lands were to be given to freedmen by this government. To correct this false
impression I published a circular, No. 3, and directed all officers of timl bureau to
make it as widely known as possible. Prom the statistical reports enclosed, it
will be seen that during the quarter 257 written contracts for labor have been
prepared and witnessed; that the average rate of wages, when paid iln money, is
from$8 to $10 per month ; tlat -- flurms are under the control of tlhebureau, and
cultivated for the benefit of' freedmen; tlat-- acres are under cultivation, and
-- laborers employed. 31any of tlhe farms were rented by agents ofthe treasury
as abandoned lands previous to tile establishing of tllhs bureau, and were trans-
ferred to us with tle leaseIs upon them. Nearly all have been restored, to their
owners, undl the President's proclamation of amnesty, and our tenure of the
few that remain is so uncertain that I have not deemed it prudent to set apart
any for use of refugees and freedmen, in (accordance with the act of Congress
approved March 3, 1S65. But many freedmen are taking this matterinto their
own hands, and renting lands from tlie owners for one or more ears. The follow-
ing communication indicates an interesting mIovement in this direction.

"KINSTON, N. C., Aull7ust 1G, 1S65.
--- "-Whttrcas' we; 'a--port tin -of-the- frecdmen of Lenoir county, in tlIe State of
North Carolina, being desirous of embraciing every facility which the United
States government offers to provide for ourselves tlhe comforts of' a permanent
home; and whereas we have felt the importance of mnital labor and imntal in-
terests, and believing that industry is thle basis of progress, and being desirous
of becoming good citizens, showing that tlle labor spent on us was not thrown
away: Therefore,

"LBe it, and it is /crcby, rcsolrcd, T'l]at we formtl ourselves into a society to
purchase homes by joint stock, and for other purposes to be hereafter stated.
'Be itfurther resolved, That we raise ten thousand dollars for tlhe pl)ulpol).

of homesteads, and that tile said sum be raised by tile 1st of' January, 1868. And
bo it resolved, That this society shall be composed of the best and most re-
liable frecdmen in Lenoir county. And it is further proposed to raise tile
required amount in tle following 1man1ner, viz: 'l\Two hundrediand fifty mcen will
compose the sociely-, each to be assessed thec sum of forty-eight dollars per Iaonnum,
to be paid in monthly instalme.nts of four dollars each.

"ANTHONY BLUNT,
"JAMES HARGATE,
"EZEKIEL BLUNT,

" Commitjle'."
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I am also endeavoring to purchase or rent, for a long period, the lands upon
which houses have been erected by freedmen, so that they may not lose what
has been expended. The most important local interest of this kind is the Trent
Rivcr settlement. The village was carefully laid out by Captain James, and now
contains a population of nearly 3,000, all but about 300 self-.upporting.
"Although," says Captain James, "in interest a part of the city of Newbern,
it lies outside of the corporate limits, and therefore cmea under no municipal
regulations." I therefore issued an order erecting it into a separate municipality.
I imposed a small tax upon tle trades and occupations of tlle people, and
a very moderate ground rent upon the lots, to raise a l'und for meeting the neces-

sary expenses of maintaining the settlement. They pay these sums with pleas-
ure, deeming them an evidence of citizenship. lrom the fiund thus raised, the
superintendent, assistant superintendent, a clerk, six nurses in tlhe hospital, and
some fifteen mechanics and laborers employed about the settlement, are paid.
A good market is now nearly completed, tlhe stalls in wlich have cbeen taken up
beforehand at high rates. It needs only tlie power to sell these people their lots
of land to induce them to put more permanent improvements on thelm. The
settlement, as such, is by a'll confessed to be well ordered, quiet. healthy. and
better regulated tlan the city proper.

PiDUCAPION.

The quarter las been one of vacation, rather than active work, ill lis. d(epart-
ment. Still some progress has been made, and much done to prepare for tile
coming autumn anld winter. Iev. FI. A. Fiske, a Massachusetts teachers. has
been appointed superintendent ofeducation, and has devoted himself with energy
to his duties. Frmom his report it will be seen that te whllole number of schools
during the whole or any part of tlie quarter is 63, the number of teachers 85, and
tlei number of scholars 5,624. A few of tlic schools are self-supporting, and
taught by colored teachers, but the majority are sustained by northern societies
and northern, teachers. The officers of tile bureau have, as fi'r as Ipracticable,
assigned buildings for their use, and assisted innlaking, them suitable. But the
time is nearly past when such facilities can be given. The societies will be
obliged, hereafter, to pay rent for school-rooms, and for teachers' homes. The
teachers are engaged in a noble and self-denying work. They report a sur-
prising thirst for knowledge among the colored p])copl, children giving earnest
attention and learning rapidly; land adults, aft er the day's 'work is done, devoting
the evenings to study. In this connexion it may be mentioned, as aresult of'
moral instruction, that 512 marriages have beenc reported and regitered. and 42
orphas)l provided with good homes.

.'iN A.N('E.

Tle financial condition of the bureau is clearly presented in the reports of' Cap-
tain James, who, in addition to his duties as superintendent of thle eastern dis-
trict, has acted as financial agent, with tlhe assistance of Captain Seely, assistant
quartermaster. The duties of tlhe department have been very great, and have been
faithfully discharged by tlese officers.. In July, Colonel IIenaton, agent of tle
United States treasury, turned over to thle bureau a large amount of real estate
in Wilnington, Newbern, and adjoining counties, which had been leased ftr
terms varying from one month to one year. Tlie collection of rents fiom seve-
ral hundred lessees of tenements and farms has been a laborious work. But the
examination and adjustment of claims for this property, and tlh restoration of it
in accordance with the President's amnesty proclamations, has been more trying
and perplexing. Nearly all, however, is now out of our hands, and luless a

re-examination of these claims is forced upon us by application for rents, on the
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ground that the property was not abandoned, we shall be able hereafter to de-
vote all of our time to our appropriate work.
The following summary of operations presents the leading facts to the forego-

ing report:
Receipts for the quarter ................................... $44, 913 24
Current expenses .............................. $4,350 34
For soldiers' families from bounty fund............ 7, 977 25
Remitted to treasury .......................... 21, 584 17

- 33, 911 76

Balance credited October 1, 1865 ............... ........ 11, 001 48

LFarms, 128; acres on farms cultivated, 8,540; acres of pine lands worked,
about 50,000; frecdmen employed on farms, 6,102; contracts witnessed, 257;
freedmen employed under them, 1,847; marriages registered, 512; orphans ap-
prenticed, 42; schools established, 63; teachers employed, 85; scholars attend-
ing, 5,642; cases of crime reported for trial, 12; cases of difficulty settled, re-
ported in full, 257; cases not reported in writing, several thousand ; rations is-
suel, 508,924; value of, dollars ,106,365 11; hospitals, 14; sick in hopitals, &c.,
attended by direction of the bureau, 54,441; deaths, whole number of freedmen
reported, in hospitals, camps, and towns adjoining, 2,680.

Reports of sick and deaths embraces all cases in the vicinity of stations, and
with which the bureau lhas in any way been connected.

Estimated crops: Cotton, 858,700 pounds; corn, 32,715 bushels; sweet po-
tatoes, 1,000 bushels; turpentine, 5,700 barrels; tar, 5,808 barrels.
The number of men engaged in fishing cannot be ascertained.
Many of the officers in command of troops in this department have given me

their hearty support, and my own subordinates have been faithful and zealous
in the discharge of their duties. I am specially indebted to Lieutenant F. H.
Beecher,*acting assistant adjutant general, for his industry; to Captain T'homas
}P. Johnson, acting assistant quartermaster; Captain George C. Almey, commis-
sary of subsistence; and Surgeon Mf. K. Iogan, for their efficient management
of their respective departments.

Very respectfully,
E. WIIITTLESEY,

Colonel a(nd Assis!ant Commissioncr.
Major( (General 0. 0. IHOWARD,

Conmmi.ssioner (f' Bureau of Rcfg, ces, 4'c.


